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THE OFFENSE OF PERJURY 
IN THE MILITARY 

By Lieutenant Colonel Leo Kearney O'Drudy, Jr.*" 
And a Council in England, here in the year One 

Tholwand and A'ine, eall'd Concilium Aenhamense, ranks 
'em [periure?~] with Witches, Sorcerers, Secromancers, 
egregious  Strumpets, &c And Decrees thlw againat 'em 
. , . a8 unzuorthg to enjoy the pririledge and benefit 
of  their Xat iue Countrev; Turn them out, ami Banish 
'em, that the Land may be clennaed, and the rest pre-  
served f r o m  the infection. Z f  this good English Cannon 
weve now in force; if this e o u ~ s e  were taken with those, 
that are notoriously guilty of this Crime: toe might have 
a fair  riddance of  the perfidiom duturbers of OUT Peace 
and Government . , , , 

Of Perjuru, A sermon Preached at  the Assizes 
held at Chester, England, April 4, 1681, by John 
Allen, Chaplain to the Lord Bishop of Chester. 

I .  INTRODUCTION 
Any perion subject to this chapter who in a judrelal proceeding 

01 in D course of jmtiee willfuliy and eomuptly givea, upon a lawful 
oath or in any form aiiored by law to be substituted for an oath, 
any false testimony material ta the maue of matter of inquiv ie 
guilty of p e r i u w  and shall be punished 8s B court-martial  may 
direct.' 

While hardly endemic to the military.' Deriurv nevertheless . . . .  
*Thie article was adapted from a t h e m  presented t o  The Judge Advocate 

General's School, US Army, Charlatteaville, Virpinia, while the author was 
D member of the Nineteenth Advanced Courae. The DBlnions and concI~smns 
presented herein are thoae of the author and do not neee~dsrily represent 
the views of The Judge Advocate General's School or a m  other mvernmenisi . -  
agency. 

**USXC, Assistant Director, Appellate Government Division, Navy 
Appellate Review Activity. B.A. 1855, Mt. St.  Mary's College; J.D., 1958, 

'USIFORM CODE OF MILITAR.Y JI-ZTICE ar t .  131 [heremafter cited as 
"UCDlJ"1. 

VillanDva univemity.  

' S l n c e ~ t h e  t u n  of the century, eirilian commentators have w a r d  u d h  
anent what  they haw as rampant perjury I" the courts. (Strsngeiy,  such 
fulrninationa hare  been relatively rare ~n the paat two dscades, suggesting 
either amelioration of  the condition-whleh seems highly uniikely-or reaigna- 
Cion of the cntie%.) See e.0.  Black A Report o n  Perjuw 48 ILL. B. J. 574 
I18611 ( a  stud> of p&j& ~n Ililnoia euurtal : Blatt, Raws Your Righi 
Hand, 24 J. AM. JUD. SOT'? 60 (1040) (perjury in Xsssachueetta. Professor 
Blatt  noted, 'I. . . there probably never was B lengthy trial  in which wit. 
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js M I L I T A R Y  L A W  R E V I E W  

n e s w  did not commit teehnied prjjury and I mesn not a mere dewition 
from the truth,  but B deliberate m d  Intentional misrepresentstlon of fact  
which can be demonatrated to an intelligent jury." Among other thingr, the 
author cites nr iva i iy  rneredible initantes where wholly diainterested m o l  
court witmssea patently lied about their  observations of controlled "OECYT- 
renees".);  Boacon, Diaafic Chonge in Lair Xeceeaaw to Curb Perjury m 
Our Cowla, 13 THE P ~ k m  6 (1935) (per jury  in New Yaik. A m a t a n t  Dis- 
t i i e t  Attorney Barton observed, "The omnipresence of perjury in the m u m  
of this State Is attested by d i  who come in contact with tr ial  machinery, 
e in l  or criminal. The late Judge Joseph E. Corrigan of the Court  of Gen- 
eral Seaam,s estimated t h s t  perjury a e v r i e d  in mare than  90% of the c a w  
in h x  court, and Justice Philip J. McCmk ha8 stated tha t  of 2.57 cases tried 
before him In 1927 In Lhe Supreme Court  there were, through perluiiea. 
actual m~sear rmgei  of Justice In 33-unaueeeesful periutiea must have been 
committed in f a r  greater numbers'' (footnotes omi t ted) ) :  Burdick, Parjuw 
Problem and Needed Changes m lYew York Lows, 12 TKL P m a  3 (1934) 
1Cornell &an Burdick noted tha t  the New York Cnme Commisaion m 1930 
found perjury to be prevalent in tha t  State and tha t  similar commissions 
for Indiana, California, Michigan, and J lasaehuse t te  reached the mme eon- 
eiwions In regard to their  respective juriadieuons.) : Greenberg, P+uw 18 
YOCR Concern, 24 THE PAPEL 3 I19601 (New York State Supreme Court  
Justice Greenberg attr ibuted a h a r  he felt  was widespread P ~ T J Y I ) ,  in part, 
to P breakdown of iellgmui beiief. His m.tIcie is foilowed by B quotation 
from a foimei United States Attorney: "Criminal Justlee today IS enmeahed 
~n a web of perjury.  The pea m the old sheii g8me was often ewEr to  find 
than 1s the t ru th  I" our eourti of isw. Fake swearing h a  become a daiiy. 
and therefore almost unremarked epraode.''I ; Hibrchman. 'Do You Solamdy 
Suear:" Or That Perjury Problem, 24 J. A .  IRST. CRIM. L AND C R ~ M ~ H D L O C Y  

and legal reformer Hibschman claimed peerjuri ~n 

m a . )  : Hinahaw, P s n t ~ w ,  40 ILL. B. J. 1 
mtoek. Whol Xlipprns l o  Perjurma, 24 

REI. 727 (1940) (Law Professor MeCimtaek states. "The opinion 
j u r y  i s  common in our tr ial  courts 18 one m which ail the m i t e  
quesiim seem to be ~n complete agreement. Though the extent to which 

"gs ail ifuily teatlfy falsely as to materia1 
h fact. can never be sseerlained QO as to 
investigation. we may accept the opinion 

of those who h a w  examined the question ai  t o  the seTiouSnesi of the prab- 
lem, enpeeisliy when It i s  confirmed by everyday convenations of judger 
and trial  iswyers. . [Tlhere eeema to  be no reason to doubt tha t  perlur? 
IS common enough to constitute a major problem in rhe adminiatration of 
the law." (footnotes omitted!, Purrington. The Fieyumcy o i  Pe~jury. 3 
COL. L. REV 67 (1808) (turn-of-the-cmtury perjury problems in Yew 
York): Scott. .Yothing But the Truth. 7 L. SOC. J. 12 (19361 (peenur) 
'common" I" hlarrachuaetts.) , a h i t m a n .  Piopoacd Soiutron to the Pioblew 

of Pmiuw m Our Cosrta, 5 9  D K I  L. RE, 127 (19.55) (observations by an 
Assistant District Attorney ~n Philadelphia commenting on the uldeagresd 
incidence8 of perjury ~n Pennsylvania and eisorhere.!  30 L NmES 223 
(1927) (perjur) a "dails acurrenee" in New York), Article 18 Perjuw 
lncreoaingly Prsialrnt?, 14 L SOTEE 44 (1910) ( the  famed attorney Samuel 
Untermeyer IS quoted ''I really believe the crime a i  perjury in committed 
I" a t  ieaar three out of every five c a w  tried m the courts in which an  UP 
of fact  i b  invoired. It has become 60 general tha t  the eavrtr regard it 81 

aimoal a par t  of the ine\itable accompsnimenf of a tr ial  ' 0 ,  Article, Psr- 
jury in Judwtol Pmcmdmgs, 64 C.S. L. R R  1 11930) (per jury  I" Ne% 
York.1; Article, Pevsw-The Commonrsf Frloi?, i  I l i O m S  170 118981 

2 
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PERJURY 

seems seriously, if  not egregiously, widespread in courts-martial. 
In a survey made by the writer of Mty-four general and special 
court-martial military judges of the Army, Navy and Marine 
Corps,' almost 40% were of the opinion that perjury had been 
committed in 10-297. of the courts-martial (during the trial 
proper) in which they had participated as judge or counsel. 
Over 25% estimated the incidence of such perjury to be between 
5 and 9% of trials proper in which they had BO participated. 
The estimations of perjuries committed during the presentencing 
procedure were, oddly, lower, but still sufficiently high to ap- 
proximate the figures cited for incidences of perjury in the trial 
proper.' 

Few major crimes since the turn of the century-indeed, few 
legal subjects in general-have spawned 80 niggardly a collection 

~~ 

~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ J ~ ~ w l , Y ~ ~ ~ l , a ~ ~  p;dpy;;,: ,~~;~;  
(1931) a t  57. Addreis by the Honorable Eugene O'Dunne, Sept. 20, 
1934 id h o c .  f. V&. B. ASS'K (1934). a t  2.53; Addreas by J .  S. Mecarthy. 
July 16 1901 in 35 AH. L. Rw. 684 (Iowan MeCsrthy urge* a~ B remedy, 
inter dih g h e F  demnity  to ss th-gi \ ing.  Report of the NEW York 
Law &&ion Commission Leglalative D w m k t  (19351 No. 60 229-343: 
Report of the Commirsiod on the Administration of Su&e in N e w  York 
State, legis la t ive Dozument (19541, No. 50. 834838,  Forelm tribunals 
appear  to be similarly plagued. See, e.& 94 JUST. P. 778 (1950) (England):  
€4 IR. L. T. 304 (1930) ( E n g l a n d ) ;  94 JUST. P. 853 (1960) ( E n g l a n d ) ;  48 
L NOTES 66 (1929) (England):  78 SOL. J. 423 (19%) ("[Hlundreds Of 
pernone , , . perjure themselves in the courts every day except Sunday 
, , , ,") ( E n g l a n d ) ;  Wallace. The P~evalrnoe of Perj%w, 42 CAN. L. S. 248 
(1906) ( C a n a d a ) ;  Bo IR L. T. 192 (1926) (Ireland1 ; Sc. L. T., Nor. 30. 
1967. a t  P. 190 (Denmark) .  

'Of  the total s ~ r v e y  questionnaires mailed, fifty.four were returned. In 
several of these, however, not a11 questions were peplied to; consequently, 
the data  presented i s  sometimes not based on B compilation of the opinions 
of all fifty-fan7 military judges. Therefore, whenever the phrase, "military 
judges sumeyed" IS used in this study, i t  ahall be meant to refer to those 
of the f i f t y fou r  judges who sent repliea to the parrieuiar queatian or mst-  
ter under diseuasion. 

' T h e  question posed, and the replies thereto, were a~ follows ( the figvrei 
i m r t e d  in  the parentheses shew the number of judges who cheeked each) ' 
"In what percentage of eourt6mait ia i  in whieh you have participated BI 

either ooumel OF judge do you k i i e v e  tha t  a t  ieast one witness (whether 
the ~ e e l c ~ e d  01 another) committed per jury:  

80~/r-lM% 
501- 7 9 6  
30%- 40% 
1070- 19% 
57r- 99r 
05,- 47r 

3 
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of incisive, scholarls legal cammentars as perjury.< Which puts 
the legal uriters nicely in tandem with the prosecutors: both 
assiduously ignore it.a This, though perjurs IS unirersally can- 
ceded to be one of the most pervasiue, oft-committed serious 
crimes in the United States.' As pithily noted by- an assistant 
district attorney in Philadelphia sixteen years ago, "Few crimes 
except fornication are more prevalent or carried off with greater 

Yark iau-oriented Report of the Yew York Law Revirion Commission. Ledis- 

Commliiion on Law Enforcement and Administration of Jvsrice (1968).  458, 
Burdiek. at 3 ,  MeClintoek. at 768: Whitman, a t  127; MeCarthy, a t  684; 84 
Just. P 418 (19201 all a t  mpra note 2 .  Sew Yark Report, 1836, 281-294. 
A recent U S. Senate Report rh ich  deal 
Federal aisttPm eoneluded tha t  the po 
1% not Ilkel). Based on a stud! of the 
ports from 1856 to 1865,  the Report no 
ants onli- 713 were even charged w t h  periury dvring this perid ."  S. REP 
No. 517, 9 1 s t  Cong.. :si Seas. 17-58 11969) According to hgvrei reieared 
by the United States Arm) J u d m a r ) ,  in the five rears encompassing 1864- 
1968, there %,ere eight pmaeeutians fa r  perjur! by general court-martial of 
which three ended I" acquittal. 

Scr notes 2 and 5. BUWU. One of the moat arrestinn-certainly the most 
acerbic-obseriation I" this regard thsf the u i i t e r  68s come ~ C ~ O S Q  w a ~  
tha t  af Dr John 11. € Gibbons. general atfrmey of the New York, S e a  
Haven and Hartford Railroad, who IP q u o d  by the Honorable Walter 
Browuer I" an address by the latter appearing /n the Proceedings of the 
Alabama Stale Bar iaaaciatlan,  1931 "After a broad and varied experience 
covering a period of fw-entv years within the courts of thm enlightened 
COuntT?, I am onl? able t o  report t u o  C B S ~ S  in which there w s  no perluri 
YI subarnation of perjvri to be found or svspeted Yarearer, in reaching 
this shocking e o n c l u i m n .  I have been most careful to distinguish between 
maiignant f s l re  rueanne and benign maccuracg" Brower. note 2.  m p r o  
a t  18. 

' Whitman, supm note 2 a t  127. Whitman abaeried, "[P]ro~ecutions for 
perjur, m e  rare. One writer [Hibschman note 2, suvra] declarea: '?he 
latest rtst l i t ies issued bi the U.S. Government giving rhc number of  ~ n -  
matea m American penal InstitutmnS do not even have a e l a m h e a t m  for 
perjur): and I venture the a i ~ e r t i o n  tha t  there are not more than 160 per- 
~ o n i  ~n the whole United Sfaten wr ing  sentences for thii  c ~ i m e . '  Of th? 
50,729 c a e s  of ma la r  offense% reported b! twenty-eleht states and the Dxs- 
friel of Columbia in 1937 t o  the Census Bureau, only 187.  or 3'7 of one 
Percent, were PmPecutlons f a r  perjury.  MeCiinraek [McChntock, note 2 ,  
aup~al  found only 313 CBIIJ, abaut t ienti .- two a year, of perjury or s r s ~  
elated eiimei an the years 1835 to 1938 reported in the Fourth Decennial 

4 



PERJURY 

60% of the military judges surveyed are of the opinion that the 
number of perjury prosecutions in the military i s  inordinately 
low in reiation to what they believe to be the frequency of the 
offense.D 

In the civilian community, explanations f a r  the dearth of per- 
jury prosecutions and convictions can generally be lumped under 
the following categories: l o  

(1) Grand juries nre reluctant to indict. A recurring theme 
among commentators reflecting upon the low incidence of perjury 
prosecutions i8 the apparent reluctance of grand juries to return 
indictments f a r  this offense. The genesis of this attitude has 
been variously explained: Some commentators attribute it to a 
feeling of empathy on the part  of jurors towards a perjury 
defendant, a there-but-for-the-grace-af-God-go-I attitude of per- 
missiveness engendered by the thought that  even the most prin- 
cipled of us might lie, or at least dissemble, where personal 
interest of import or a friend's welfare is a t  stake." As a 
corollary, many jurors feel that  i t  is unfair for one person to 
be punished for perjury when so many equally guilty of the 
offense go free.'( In addition, many grand jurors appear to  view a 
perjury trial as a rehashing of matters which should properly be 
considered as having been put t o  rest by the previous adjudication. 

Most especially is the attitude of jurors empathetic where the 
State seeks a true bill against a witness-accused from the previous 
trial. If he has been acquitted, there is the feeling that the State 
is trying to end run the acquittal. If he has been convicted, a 
reaction sets in against heaping further punishment against one 
already under penal sanction. Of especial interest in this regard 
is an apparently widespread attitude that not only does a witness- 

Digest, Tho District Attorney of New York disposed of onis 107 aveh c a w  
between 1900 and 1906.'' (footnotes omltted) Id. 

'The  gvestion posed W B B ,  "Do you believe the number of perjury pro~ecu-  
t iom in the mili tary 16 mordmateiy low in relation t o  what you believe to 
be the frequency of the offenae?" Replies were. "yes" from thirty-one mili- 
tary judges, ''no" from twents.  Several rerpmdentr apparently felt  tha t  
implieit in the question was a comparison of the frequency of perjury i n  
military BE opposed to cwiiisn courts. This %'ai unfortunate and eertaink 
not Intended. I t  i i  perhaps appropriate a t  this j u m t u r e  to observe that 
bared upon his experience in both civllian and miiltary courts,  as well a i  
tha t  gained making this study, the wrlter would strongly disagree with am.") 
assertion tha t  courts-martial  are more perjwyy-prone than civilian trials. 
S e e ,  e,g. ,  H. JAMES, CRISIS IR THE COURTS. 180-190 (1968). 

"What  followa synfhesiz- opinions expressed in the B O U ~ C O B  and author- 
ltiea cited in fwtnmtea 2, 5, 6, and s. ~upro.  

" S e e ,  e.g. ,  Burdmk, note 2,  ~ u p r o :  Broser,  notp 2, sunro 
' j  see, c.g., Boston, note 2, liupro. 

5 
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accused have an unspoken right to lie on the stand to save himself 
but that it is rather expected that he will.', 

( 2 )  Difficulty of p r o o f .  Perjury is the only crime, with the 
exception of treason, which requires a certain quantitative norm 
of proof be met before a conviction may be gotten: mere proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt is insufficient. Since this subject will 
be dealt with in some depth later," suffice it to say a t  this point 
that both the civilian and military legal systems require, in order 
to convict of perjury, that the accused's guilt not only be estab- 
lished by proof beyond a reasonable doubt, but. also, that the 
said proof be based an the testimony of a t  least two witnesses, 
or af one witness plus evidence of corroborating circumstances 
Moreover-and again in both the civilian and military spheres- 
the falsehood must have been material ta an issue before the 
court. The feeling was widespread among civilian canimentatars 
that these requirements make proof of perjury inordinately 
difficult, thereby discouraging prosecutions and thwarting con- 
victions.'' 

( 3 )  Severity o f  punishment. Frequently, according to exper- 
ienced ci\-iiian prosecutors, jurors nili acquit because they are 
aware of the severe penalties attendant upon a perjury convic- 
tion and simply do not believe the crime warrants such draconian 
sanctions S e n  York, tihich wrestled with this problem for 
vears, modified its perjury statute to proride for second degree 
per jury with lesser punishment (and, incidentally, no materiality 
requirement) thus, in  effect, providing the reluctant or sympa- 
thetic jury which finds guilt beyond a reasonable doubt but shies 
from convicting because of the severity of the punishment, a com- 
fortingescape hatch from its moral dilemma. 

As for the military, the military judges surveyed generally 
attributed the lack of prosecutions primarily to three factors :  
( 1 )  a widespread feeling among convening authorities, staff 

Until 1898, a prohrbitlan existed in English courts against B criminal 
defendant teatifglng in his o w n  behalf springing from the arrvmptlan that 
he would certainly l ie  under oath to save himself and thereby endanger h>* 
immortal soul. Among the military judges surveyed, i t  WBI not mfrequenlh 
asserted that convening authorities, military judges and c o u n ~ e l  rsthrr fooh 
It for *anted that an acevaed would perjure himself 

" S e e  p 31, znfra. 
' S e e .  e.8.. R e p o n  of the Commirsian on the Administration of J u ~ L i e ?  

~n Sew York State, Legislative Dacumenr 11834). No. 50, 834-838 [ h e w i n -  
after c i t e d  as the b e r  York Report, 19541. 

'*See, e.g. ,  Boaton,  note 2. s w r a .  Brower, note 2, 8 w r a .  Burdiek,  note 2.  
supra 13 THE PASEL 6 118351, 30 L. Nom$ 223 119271.  Camrnisiianer'~ 
Note  Model A d  on Pe71u7" 9 B  U . L A  560 (19631. 
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judge advocates and trial counsel that  it is simply a waste of time 
and money to try-(a) a convicted accused for perjury because 
justice has been done in his case and, moreover, i t  should almost 
have been expected that he would have lied on the stand when he 
testified in his own behalf,'. or l b )  en acquitted aceused because 
res judicata'* will probably provide a complete defense and, 
even if it does not, the witnesses against the perjury accused 
most likely testified a t  the original trial, as did the witnesses 
supporting his story, and thus there would be little reason to ex- 
pect a different result; ( 2 )  the p rwf  impediments facing the 
prosecution as B result of the materiality and the two-witness 
rules: and (3) a foeling on the part  of the authorities that  a 
perjury prosecution is an undesirable retrial of matters which 
should have been fully adjudicated a t  the previous trial and, 
except in the most egregious instances, are not worth the time 
or expense to reopen.18 

Thus, in contemplating the offense of perjury, w e  confront the 
following unsavory melange: 

11) Perjury,  as probably all would agree, in striking a t  the 
heart of the legal system, perforce undermines the very faunda- 
tions of society, whether civilian or military. I t  is thus a crime of 
extreme gravity, indeed, one of almost ineffable reprehensibleness 
when its effects a r e  considered. 

12) As all who have taken occasion to comment in the civilian 
sphere agree, perjury riddles our courts: it would seem courts- 
martial are similarly plapued. 

( S )  The conceded high incidence of perjury is wholly dis- 
proportionate to the IOU. rate of prosecutions and convictions for 
its commission. 

14) The crime is, nevertheless, virtually ignored-perhaps even 
winked at-by military and civilian prosecuting authorities. 

How did we get to this impasse? And what can be done a b u t  
i t ?  I t  is to these questions that this study will be directed.ln 

7 
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I1 HISTORY OF THE OFFEKSE 

A .  A V C I E X T  LAW 

Hammurabi, King of Babylon, 2286-2242 B.C.. explicitly pra- 
scribed perjury in his renowned Code as follows, "If a man has 
borne false witness ~n a trial, or has not established the statement 
that he has made, if that case be a capital trial, that  man shall 
be put to death," and, "If he has borne false witness in a civil 
law case, he shall pay the damages in that suit." 21 

Indeed, mere loss of a suit brought draconian sanctions into 
pia?. Aa one commentator has observed, 

An  unauceessfui auitor % a %  not allowed t o  get off merely with t h e  
1 0 ~ 6  of his suit He had been put on his oath and k e n  unable ta 
justify himeelf. or the ward tha t  he had apoken. According to the 
Code if the suit  yali  B capital w i t ,  this was punished with death. 
B u t  eien if the ease W B P  l e i 8  S D I ~ O U J ,  i t  Y B S  slander to hare  brought 
a false aceusamn. and tho penalty for slander was branding." 

The Greeks permitted a civil action for perjury to be brought 
by an unsuccessful litigant against a witness who had testified 
adrersely to  his case. The action \vas quasi-criminal in nature and, 
a t  the Same time, a procedure for obtaining a new tr ial:  f a r  if 
the previously unsuccessful litigant succeeded in this action, the 
witness "convicted" of perjury was fined (three such "convictions" 
resulted in loss of civil rights) and a new hearing \%--as held on the 
original issue.'* 

B. ROMAX LAW 

Partial reconstruction by Roman civil law scholars of the 
reveals that among the delicts and attend- 

"C .  JOBLS. B*BYLIIXIAU A Z D  ASEIRIA\ LAWS, COYTRICTS A Y D  LETTERS 

' I d .  at 14 
"R. BOKSm, LAWYERS *NO LITIGASTS IS ANCIEHT A T H E ~ S  186 (lSZTj, 

G. CALHOLS. THE GROWTH OF CRIMIY& LAW IX A-ICIEXT G-E 117 & n. 
33 (10271, J JoBE8, THE L A W  AND LEGAL TBmRI OF TBE GREEKS 149-151 
(1956) 

The Lrr Duodimm lobuio,.um. 461-449 B.C.. was a collection of rules 

famed Twelve Tables 

44 (10041 

of private, publie, sacred, and enminal law published on t ae i re  tablets and 
compiled by B commission of ten experta as a remi t  of political foment on the 
a a i t  of the oieheians who comolsined. inter elm of the zeneral uncertainty 
of the law and of unfair  interpretation and administration of thm largely 
customary law bx the patnerans in their o w  interests. Preserved through 
subsequent frequent reference I" the writ ings of eiaariesl l i terariats and 
jurists. the remaining fragments provide us w t h  one of our earliert  m u r e e ~  
af Roman Law. A. BURGER. EICICMPDIA DICTIONARY OF ROVAK LAW 551 
(19631; A. JOHVSOS, P. COLEIIAX-A'ORTO-., F. BOUR\E, A ~ C Z C Z I  ROXAI 
STATUTES 0 11081) 
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ant sanctions listed therein is the following: "Whoever gives 
false evidence must be th runn  from the Tarpeian Rock": this 
was a sentence of death.2' Simiiar proscriptions against perjurg 
were repeated in later enactments." 

I t  is of interest that i t  WBS not every genre of perjury-if 
the word be used in its widest, generic sense-that mas amenable 
to Roman penal sanction; only false testimony before a tribunal 
( in contradistinction to a false oath without the courtroom) 
invoked the criminal penalty.". 

C. E S G L I S H  LAW 

In order to understand the historical development of the law of 
perjury from its inception under Anglo-Saxon monarchs through 
its fruition by the enactment of the Elizabethan statute which is 
the forebearer of the present English Perjury Act of 1911, w e  
must consider, a t  the same time, the evolution of the English 
jury through the centuries mentioned to the farm ne know it 
today. Originally, jurors were summoned by the authorities to be 
questioned on their oaths by justices trying crimes because they 
hod personal knouledge of the p d t  OF innocence o j  the accused. 
Consequently, until the evolution of the jury in  the modern 

'"1 J. STEPHEY, HIITO)RY OF THE CRIMIIAL Law OF EXGLAX.~ 11 (18831 
[hereinafter cited 8s S ~ P B E N ,  Hlsm~r];  1 J. S ~ R * ~ B ~ ~ - D A Y I D ~ ~ ~ ,  PROB- 
LEMS OF THE R O M A I  C R l M l F l L  L A W ,  41-42 ( 1 9 1 2 ) ;  R. CHERRY, LECTURES 
01 THE GROWTH or CRIXIPAL LAW IN A x c r z s ~  C a ~ ~ u r i n ~ s  69 (18901 : 
JOHSBOK, aupra note 24. a t  16, footnote 87. In this regard.  see also, O'Dunne. 
note 2, supra a t  253-260 for  an informal, lively and wide-ranging discourse 
On legal SanetlOnJ against  perjury I" anelent law 

"Jasssoz,  note 24, supra, a t  65 
' "Hunter 's  explication in this regard i s  of inteieit: 

"The firi t  g rea t  step in the p r o g l e s ~  of law i s  Then the diatinetion be- 
t w e n  acta tha t  are harmful to human m i e t y ,  and seta tha t  mag not t+ 
80, but are hateful to svpernatural  hinga, i a  thoroughly grasped. The dra- 
tinction between sin and mm, between m offense against  lome god, and 
an offense against  the State,  lies a t  the part of all legal development. I t  i8 
,mpasrible to make any advance towards a rational elasiihcstion of offences 
until the elementary conception ai  an off fence--^^ an act miurioua to man 
living in society-is thoroughly apprehended and firmly applied. The dia. 
tinction 18 illustrated ~n a very striking manner by the "as ~n which per- 
ju ry  was dealt u i th  m the Roman Law. Periurg i i  the sin of invoking a 
dirine k i n g  to attest  a falsehood. False teetimony is t h e  m'me of p m e r t i n g  
the administration of justice. The Roman Law ~ g p e a r s  fmm the earliest  
times to have contained p r o l m m s  for punishing false testimony: but it was 
not conaidered n e e e ~ ~ a r y  to punish perjury by human l a w .  I t  was the busi- 
ness of the gods, said Tacitus, t o  punish those tha t  despise them: and the 
lame sentiment appears in a constitution of the Emperor Alexander. . ." 
W. HCXTER, FAXAS I A W  IN THE ORDER OF A CODE 004 (1876) .  1 J. SmAcn~r-  
DAWDSON, note 25, suyro, s t  48-49: I POLLOCK & XAITLAND. THE HISTORY 
OF EZiOLlsH LAW 138-140 (2d ed. 1906) ; F. NICBOLF, B m m x  508.504 
(1901): J. B W M E S ,  A TIUNBLAIIDF OF G L A K Y I I ~ ~  67-68 (18121. 
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sense, 1.e.. a tribunal whose members are charged with neighing 
evidence in order to determine whether a certain quantum of 
proof has been attained regarding an oecurrence about which 
they hare no firsthand knowledge, jurors passed upon matters 
n i th  which they were personally and specifically acquainted 
Indeed, it v a s  precisely this personal knowledge which caused 
their being called as jurors. They were, in a sense, "official" a i t -  
n e w s ,  fulfilling much the same functlon as today's witnesses 
and usuall?~ residents of the immediate district where the alleged 
crime had taken p1ace.l' Consequently, for centuries the only 
"perjury" cognizable under English common law was that 
committed by the juror who rendered B false verdict to the pre- 
siding justices, i e. ,  lied about the guilt or innocence of the de- 
fendant. This crime was punished by the writ of attaint which 
could result, among other things, in the loss of chattels and 
impriaanment. Further,  the successful bringing of the writ en- 

a1 of the verdict, which '.vas, in fact, the main obieet 

The function of the jurors gradually evolved, however, f rom 
bearing witness as to the guilt or innocence of the defendant t o  
determining such guilt or innocence based upon evidence pre- 
sented to them. As a result, the writ of attaint  which, as >re 
have seen, provided criminal sanction8 for violation of an oath 
by B juror-witness only, fell into desuetude since it could not 
reach the "neu'", nonjuror witness. This, it goes without saying, 
left a serious gap in the l a w :  since there nas no criminal sanction 
which covered this new type of nanjuror  witness, he could lie 
under oath with temporal Impunity:* 

"J .  S M ~ T H ,  C R I M I ~ A L  l*w 503 (2d ed 18681, 1 a HOLDSWORIH, A His- 
MRI OP ENGLISH LAW 317. 332 (3d ed. 1 9 2 2 ) .  4, td. 516.516: 3 S-BEN. 
HlsloRr 241: J. STEPHEN. A GLPIERAL VIEW OF THE CRIMIVAL La-' OF E K G -  
LAND 16. 11 (2d ed. 13901 [hereinafter cited as STEPREK. A GEX'ERAL 
VIEW]. The institution af the jury developed gradually in the po8t-Conqueat 
era, replacing i ts  antemdenti ,  rhe ordeal ( t r ia l  by combat) and compurga- 
f ion ( the   wearing by neighbors tha t  they believed the aeeued'8 a v o i n  
affirmation of hia innmenee). as a vehicle to determine guilt  or innwenee 3 
SIEeHEI. HISTORY 241. 

"1 STDPHER, HlSTORI 337.343, 3 STEPHEX. HISTORY 241 The offense a i  
perjury by jurors was specifically proscribed by early English Statutes.  
Stephen notes ita mention I" i e ~ e r a l  very early English enactments. citing 
laws of Canute, Edward 111, Ethelred and Henry 1. 1 STEPKIE\. HISTORY 54 
3 STEPHEX, HlSMRY 240-241 See oleo F. ATTENBOROCGH. THE LAWS OF THE 
EUU.IE"T EYOLlSH KlNGS 109, 117. 141 (1963) (decreer going back ta King 
Alfred, a8 well BP Edward 1 and Althelstan I1 proscribe the crime),  J. 
BEAMEB, bupiu, note s t  61-68. 3 W HOU~SWOETH. A H l s ~ o n r  OF ENGLISH 
LAW 400 (6th ed., 18421 [hereinafter cited as HOW)SWYORTH~. 

STEPHEX, A GENEPAL VIEW 86. 81.  I t  IS true tha t  the e~eleiia~fieal 
courts could in theory punish perjury b\ B wtness.  but fa r  several reason% 
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The first statute referring to perjury in the sense that  we know 
the crime today, i.e., the false swearing by a witness, was en- 
acted as early as 1481 in the reign of Henry VII.s‘ The Star 
Chamber construed the statute as conferring exclusive juris- 
diction on its tribunal to mete punishment for  the offense re. 
gardless of the court before which i t  was committed.’g Before 
this time, “there was not any punishment for  any false oath of 
any witness a t  the common law.” d(  However, the Star Chamber, 
it must be remembered, was an ecclesiastical court: the first 
temporal penalties were imposed during the reign of Henry VI11 
by an enactment in 1540 which punished subornation.l5 I t  was not 
until 1562, during the reign of Elizabeth, though, that  there was 
added a penalty for perjury proper. This was the first compre- 
hensive statute covering the crime of perjury and its adjuncts, 
and prescribing the punishments therefor, ever enacted in Eng- 
land.g8 The present English law is found in the Perjury Act of 
1911 which codified the common law and abrogated sections 
scattered throughout 130 British statutes which had theretofore 
dealt with the crime.“ 

D. AMERICAN LAW 

1. Federal. 
The present Federal perjury statute, 18 U.S.C. & 1621, was 

enacted as part  of the criminal code of 1948 following the Act 
of 1909. The latter was an improvement on the Act of March 3, 
1826, chapter 65, section 13, which in  turn had improved the 
original Act of April 30, 1790, chapter IX, section 18, 1 Stat. 116. 

their doing 80 was impracticable. 3 HOWSWORT& at 400: (6th ed. I S P Z ) ,  
4 H O W S W O ~ ,  %t 616 (3d ed. 1 8 4 5 ) .  

“ 3  Hen 7, C. 1. 
‘Parenthetically. it should be observed that the Star Chamber probably 

does not merit its infamova reputation See Bimes, Star Chamber Mythology, 
6 AMm. J .  La& HISTORY 1 ;  1 HOWSWORTB, at 32-42 (7th ed. (rev.), 1856). 

- 3  STEPBEN, A r 8 m ~ ~  244; R Cm,ss, P. JONES, AN I N ~ D U C T I O N  m 
CRIMINAL LAW 506 (6th ed., 1964). 

“Devonpo.t Y. Sympaon, C m  Eibabrth 620 (1966).  Sas SWHEN, A.  
G E N g U L  Vmw 9691 ( 1 3 9 0 ) ;  4 HOWSWORTH, s t  273 (3d ed. 1946). 

- 5  Elizabeth E 8 :  STWEN, A Gmmnu. VIEW, 13. Poi P general expoai- 
t3on of the hhtorieai development of the law of perjury through the ensot  
ment of the cited atstute of Elizabeth, 8 m  4 HOLD~WORTB, a t  116.618 (3d 
ed., 1845). 
“1 & 2 Gea 6, e. 6. See analyaia of the Perju~y Act of 1911 in 4 L. 

WAKMINOmh’, STEPREN’B COMMDNTWES ON TRE LAWS Or ENGLAND 147-150 
(21at ed. 18EQ). 

*SMITB, at 503-610; J. T r m n ,  KENNY’S OTTLINE. OF Cmmmu. LAW 437 
(18th ed. 1966); 1 J. TURNER, RU~SELL ON CRIME 323-337 (11th ed. 1858). 

11 
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58 M I L I T A R Y  LAW R E V I E W  

The Act of 1790 was B limited transposition into statutory form 
of the common law offense of perjury. 

The successive Federal perjury statutes show a gradual de- 
parture from the English common law offense initiated in the 
Star Chamber in the time of Queen Elizabeth I. As has been 
indicated, England broke anay, to  great extent, from common 
188 perjury concepts with the enactment, in 1911, of its present 
Perjury Act.a8 

The current Federal geriury statute provides as follows: 
Whoever. having taken an oath befare B competent tribunal, of- 

ficer or person, m any case in ih ich  B law of the United States 
authorize8 an oath t o  be administered, that he will testify. declare. 
depose or certify truly. or that m y  written testimony, declaration. 
deposition. OT certificate by him subscribed. is true, willfully and 
contrary to such oath ststrs 01 subscribes any matend matter which 
he does not belis7e t o  be true, IS guilty of p e r j u r y  and rhull, except 
a s  otherwise expressly provided by l sw,  be fined not mom than 
$2,000 or implimned not more than fire years, or bath This section 
is applicable whether the statement or mbrcriprion IS made uithin or 
without t h e  United States." 

A major change in the Federal lap. of perjury, hereinafter 
discussed," was wrought with the enactment of Section 1623 
of Title 18 of the V.S. Code an October 15, 1970, as part  of the 
Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. Suffice it to say at  this 
point that  Section 1623-whieh applies to all Federal trials and 
Frand jury hearings-effects a ierolutionars innovation in proof 
requirements for perjury: proof of guilt beyond a reasonable 
doubt now suffices, >.e, there i s  no longer a requirement that  the 
crime be established by the testimony of t w o  witnesses or of one 
witness plus evidence of corroborating circumstances. 

2. state. 
Perjury is a statutors crime in all States,': with the perjury 

statute of Elizabeth I being the historical progenitor in several of 
these.'# Althauph there are a variety of definitions of the crime set 
forth in the different State penal codes, none vary significantly 
from the common Ian' definition of the crime: "[Tlhe wilful 
assertion as to a matter af fact, opinion, belief or knowledge, 
made by a witness in a judicial proceeding as part of his evidence, 

- s s e  notes 37 & 38, ougio 
:IS U S.C. 6 1621 (19701 

" 1  K .  B m I C K ,  THE LAW OF CRIME 482 (1946) .  
"For eYmple .  Pennayivania adopted 6 Ehz. e.  9 in 1718. BLIIOICX m p r o .  

sei p. 44, inim. 

note 42 at 493 
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either upon oath or in any form allowed by law to he substituted 
for an oath, whether such evidence is given in open court, or in 
an affida\,it or othervise, such assertion being known to such 
nitness to be false, and being intended by him to mislead the 
court, jury, or person holding the proceeding."" 

3.  rllilitary. 
Formerly, perjur2- by a witness before a court-martial vas not 

made a specific offense by any of the Articles of War. I t  was, 
however, considered conduct to  the prejudice of sood order and 
discipline and, as such, could be prosecuted under the then Gen- 
eral Article, Article 62 of the Articles of War.'a The Articles for 
the Government of the Navy were not similarly lacking and 
specifically made false swearing before a naval court-martial 
punishable." 

Perjury n-as first mentioned with the enactment of the 1916 
Articles of War. Article 93, entitled "various crimes", listed over 
a dozen offenses cognizable by court-martial, and among these 
was perjury." Article 131, UCMJ, the present military penal 
provision on perjury, came into being with the enactment in 1961 
of the Uniform Code of Military Justice and is based upon the 
former Article of War 93." The discussion of perjury in paragraph 
210 of the Manual for Courts-Martial, L'aited States. 1969 

" 2  F. WWUIMX, CRIMINAL Ww 1780-1181 (12th ed. 1952) 
" G ,  DAYIS, DllLlPuLY LAW OF TRE UNlTED STATES 455 (1901); E, DI'DLEY, 

MIILITULY ARD THE PROCEDURES OF COURT&MUITI*L 4W (3d e d  1810). See 
alao W. W ~ S ~ H R O P ,  MILITARY W w  AXD P n ~ c m ~ x l s  653, 102 (2d d. (rev.! 
19201, which inferentially indicates the lack of B specific proscription against  
perjury. The British prosecuted per jury eommtted before courts-martial 
through civilian crimina1 indictment where the offense was committed in 
plaeea where the British c i ~ i l  judiciary waa functioning. In all other areas 
of the world where British armed forces were located, per jvry proreeutnns 
were brought under Article 2 of g 20 of the British Articles of War  af 1174. 
d. SNEDEKER, MlLlTuLY JUSTICE UNDm TRE UNIIP~RM CODE 722 (1853) 
Snedeker attributes the absence of such B ~roviaion in early American mili- 
t a ry  law to our lack of overeeas po8semion~. Id. 

' S e e  NJ*VI\L COURTS AND BOARDS 81, 115 l18171; Daus, biipra note 45 
s t  455. 

''Former Section I566 of Title 10 of the United Stares Code. 2 TIE MILI- 
TARY LAWS OF THE UXlTED STATES 93 (6th ed. 19211, Perjury had been men- 
tioned specifically but m e  time prevroualy in mil i tsrs  leglalation. One aeetion 
of an 1814 enactment applicable for the duration of the War  af 1812 to 
members of the m h t m  called Into the service of rhe United States  explicitly 
proscribed perjury in eaurta-martial. 3 THE MILITARY L*wa OF THE uwm 

INDEX AND 
1234 (1850). 
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(Re%.) (B is denved from paragraph 210 of the 1951 M a n m P  
which, in turn, was patterned an paragraph 180b of the  1949 
Mnnual.~' 

111 ELEMESTS OF THE O F F E S S E  

A.  GENERAL 
The elements of Article 131, L'CMJ, Perjury, as set forth in the 

Military Judge's Guide,lz are, in paraphrase, as follows: 
(a) That the accused took an oath in a certain judicial pro- 

ceeding ; 
( b )  That such oath was administered to the accused in a mat- 

ter in which an oath was authorized by l a w ;  
( c )  That the oath was administered by B person having au- 

thority t o  do 3 0 :  

( d )  That upon such oath the accused willfully made a state- 
ment, namely: 

( e )  That such statement was material; 
( f )  That such statement was false;  and 
( 8 )  That the accused did not then believe the statement to be 

true.$ 
The elements listed in the Proof section of the Manwl ex- 

plication of the offense are  basically similar." 
The elements set forth in both the Military Judge% Guide and 

the Manzd  are of recent drafting, embody ail those cases de. 
cided prior to 1969 nhich effected significant elemental changes 
(there have been no such cases since), and, when read in eon. 
junction with the elucidating material set forth in the Guide 
immediately after their listing, present no major problems-with 
the exceptions of falsity and materiality. hereinafter discussed;# 

"Hereinafter referred to a8 the Mo.iUni and mted aa "MCM, l8s9 (REY.)." 
Manual for Court*-Martml, United States, 1851. 

' Manual for Courts-kIIartial, United States Arm), 1849. See Legal and 
Lenslative Basis, Manual for Caurts.hIartia1 United Ststea 289. 290, (18511 
US. DEP'T OF A M Y ,  P A M P ~  NO. 27-2, IVALYSIS OF Cohmnrs, ! ~ A X L $  
FOR C~URTS.MULTI&L, U x I m  STATES 1969, Wskm E m ~ l o r  28-16 28-17 
(1970) [the lstter reference will be hereinafter referred to and clted 8 6  
"ANALYSIS, M C I ,  1969 [RFV.)"]. 

U.S. DEP'T UP .4RMI. PAMPHLET NO. 27-9, MILITARY JUDce's G r i m  !I9691 
[hereinafter cited as MTLITARI JUDGE% GUIDE] 

I d .  a t  a a 6 .  
"'MCM, 1969 !REI.) para. 210 
3 b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  MCM 1868 (RL?.) at 28-16 28-17, 
"Seep.  15;nlm. F o r  a detailed discus& of each element of We crime of 

perlury in the civilian where, a good deal of whieh is applicable to the 
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B. FALSITY 

1. Falaity-zn-Fact; Falaity-in-Mind." 
On its face, the penultimate element of the offense of perjury 

found in the Military Judge's Guide that "[the accused's1 state- 
ment was false" could hardly seem subject to dispute as a pre- 
requisite to conviction for perjury, nor one which could possibly 
give rise to conceptual difficulty. After all, is this not the very 
crux, the sine qun noni of perjury: t ha t  the accused's statement 
be false, Le., that  i t  did not coincide with factual reality? 

I t  is submitted that the answer is in the negative: that  whether 
the statement wa8 false in fad is irrelevant to the crime of 
perjury. The important consideration in regard to falsity is 
whether or not the accused believed his statement to be true 
when he made i t  ( the last of the elements listed by the Military 
Judge's Guide). Consequently, the retention of the requirement 
of falsity-in-fact is not only superfluous and inartificial, but 
could conceivabiy lead to very unpalatable results: the acquittal 
of one who has willfully testified to what he believed to be an 
untruth, because i t  subsequently comes to pass-much to his 
surprise, delight and relief-that his testimony was, pravident- 
iaily, true in fact  all the while, or close enough to the truth to 
bar successful prosecution. 

What appears t o  be a falsity-in-fact element of the offense of 
perjury, found in both the Proof section of the Manual paragraph 
on perjury and in the Military Judpe's Guide listing of elements 
of the offense, is based on the lamentably obfuscous Discwswn 

Although apparently ~evera l  military isvyera o n e  believed thsr false f we or- 
ing should properly be considered a l e s ~ r  included offense of perjury, the 
matter ha8 nmw been definitively settled by deeisian of the Court of Military 
Appeals and the M m n u l :  there are no lesser included offensea to the offense 
of Perjuw. United States U. Smith. 9 U.S.C.M.A. 226. 26 C.M.R. 16 (1958): 
MCM, 1969 (REY.).  app. 12, Al2-6. 

Thmvghout thin dmeuaaion, the terms "falsity-in-fact" and "falsity-in- 
mind" uiil  be "Bed. The former means. "not in accord with objective realm." 
the latter, "not in accord with the speaker's conception e?, OT what {he 
speaker beiiercs to be. objective zeality." 

*MILLTART JUDGE'S GUIDE, 4-136. The same element IS found m the P I o o i  
section of the Manual diaevsaion of the offense. MCM, 1968 (W.1 pars. 
210. 
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section on the point in the Manual, which itself struggles with 
the following wording af the Code: 

Any pernon avbicet t o  this chapter who in a judicial pmeeeding 
OT i n  a eourge of justice willfully and corruptly gives, upon a lawful 
oath or ~n any form allowed by law to be substituted for an oath, 
any false teatimmy material ta the 18me of matter of inquiry IS 

guilty of p e r ~ u ~ y  and shall be punished a i  a court-martial may 
direct." 

The ultimate source fa r  the falsity-in-fact requirement ap- 
Pears to be a decision of the Court of Military Appeals, Cnited 
States v. .UcCnrthy.a' in which the specification alleging the 
cognate offense of false swearing in violation of Article 134, 
UCMJ, set forth that the accused had executed a written s~vorn  
statement, "which statement he did not then believe to be true." L1 

The Court held the specification inadequate in not alleging the 
accused's declaration to be false, adding that the statement must 
be, "in fact false." # "  The decision is based on a very questionable 
interpretation of three Federal perjury cases, none of which 
stands for the proposition, as the  Court apparently believed each 
did, that falsity-in-fact is an element of the Federal crime of 
perjurs- and that i t  need be pled. On the contrary, all that need be 
set forth in a Federal perjury indictment 1s tha t  the defendant 
testified to matters as true which he did not believe ta be true 
Falsity-in-fact is not  a requisite Nevertheless, it is 
the dubious constroction and reasoning in MeCarthy which pro- 
vides the basis for the present Military Judge's Guide enuncia- 
tions of falsity-in-fact as an element of the Code offense of per- 
jury because that decision brought abaut the addition, in  the 1969 
( R e v . )  .Uaiiunl, of Proof element "f" to the offense of perjury 
under Article 131, UCMJ, vi% : "(I) tha t  the teetimonv was 
false." *( 

And, yet, on a t  least tww occasions in past-Mecarthy decisions, 
the Court of Military Appeals has held that failure af the l a x  
~~ 

.R at  Si7 (empharis added]. 
ebrow, 346 U.S. 374 (1863); Flgnn 1.. United States. 

at  28-16. 
l e d  States 
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o h e r  to instruct explicitly on falsity-in-fact is not error.'m The 
ethereal rationale of these decisions is that  the members of the 
court may he expected to divine falsity-in-fact from the remain- 
ing instructions which include statements that, to convict, the 
members must find the accused testified contrary to his oath to 
testify truly. This is-v,ittingly or unwittingly-simply an ob- 
lique abandonment of McCarthy. In sum, falsity-in-fact is now 
ostensibly an element of the offense of perjury based on the au- 
thority of a case which, because of subsequent holdings of the 
Court, is now of little or no authority a t  all. 

But to approach the analysis from the wording of the ManVal 
and the Code themselves: the Code's proscription is against "false 
testimony" given "wiilfuliy and corruptly." In attempting to ex- 
plain these three crucial modifiers, "false", "willfully" and %or- 
ruptly", the Manual states, "The testimony must be false and 
must be willfully and corruptly given [merely a paraphrasing of 
the Code] ; that is, i t  must appear the accused gave the false 
testimony nillfully [i.e., testimony which "must be false" is 
"false testimony" and "testimony , . , willfully . . . given" is 
testimony given by the accused "willfully"] and that he did not 
believe i t  to be true" Thus, 'korruptly"-the only modifier left 
not self-modified-must mean "not believed by the witness to 
have been true." 

But if such is the correct definition of "corruptly", what does 
"false" mean? I t  cannot mean "false-in-the-mind-of-th~.u,itness". 
since that ia the meaning of "corruptly". If i t  means false-in- 
fact-the only alternative-then the Code would seem to be per- 
mitting one to lie under oath with impunity if, providentially, the 
intended lie actually turned out to be the truth-in-fact. 

Yet, such is apparently not the case, for the ManVal continues: 
A witneas may commit perjury by testifying that he knows a thing 

ta be true when in fact he either knows nothing about it st sii 01 
is not sure about It. and tkis 28 tme wkethai the thing ul t r w  07 

/alae ,n /act*' 
Thus: (1) one of the elements of the offense of perjury, set 

YUnited States Y. Croaks, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 677, 31 C.M.R. 263 (18621: 
United States U. Chaney, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 378, 30 C.M.R. 378 1861), (and (lee 
Judge Ferguson'e eoneurring opinion on the point at 333.584). 

m M C > f ,  1869 iRm.) para. 210 (emphasw added]. 
"See, ganeraliy, diseusaion on D related point in United States Y. Zimmeek, 

23&<C.M.R. 714, 721 (A.F.B.R. 10661. 
MCM, 1869 iW.1 wra. 210 iemohssis added). A ForLzon,. the witness 
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forth by both the M a n i d  and the Military Judge's Guide, is 
that the accuaed did not believe his statement under oath to have 
been true, i.e., it was false-in-mind: (2)  another element is that 
the statement was "false", which mwt mean falsein-fact, since 
the false-in-mind element is already explicitly set forth, as just  
explained: yet, (3) the Disms ion  section on the point in the 
Mmual states that a perjury conviction may be had regardless 
that the matter testified to  was not false-in-fact 

Is there, then, a false-in-fad requirement? It is submitted 
that, in reason and logic, there is not. The M m u d  Discusion 
language quoted immediately above specifically extirpates any 
such requirement from military law. The element requiring that 
the statement made he "false" is thereby rendered meaningless 
surplusage and should be deleted from the Manual, the Code, and 
the Military Judge's Guide. Moreover, the misleading word "cor- 
ruptly" should he dropped from the Code and in its place langu- 
age substituted to make clear the false-in-mind element, which is 
ahead>- set aut in the elements listed In the Menu1 and the 
Military Judge's Guide.BB 

In this regard, it should be noted that the Federal perjury 
statute does not use the word "corruptly" and, further, makes no 
requirement that  the testimony he false-in-fact: "Whoever, having 
taken an oath , , that he will testify truly . . . wilifully and 
contrary to such oath states . , any material matter which 
he does not b e l i e w  t o  be true, is guilty of perjury . ." l a  

'I I t ,  of murre. goes without isyrng tha t  proving faliity-in.faet uauali) 
provides strong c m u m s t m t i d  evidence of the s e e u s d s  having had falsity- 
In-mind when he temfied This 11 hard l i  a remon, however to e l e ~ s t e  the 
concept from one of probative value t o  tha t  of a requimte element of the 
offense To do 30 1% to confuse desirable woof with the thearv underlrinn 
banetion for perjury punlahment for midrePre3entinr one's knowled& 0; 
be1:ef 

. " I 8  U.S.C 8 1621 (1910) (emphasis added).  A lertnottf running throuEh 
mans Federal perjury eases IP how p m o n a l  a crime perjury i s ,  >.e., tha t  it  
16 the b e b e /  of the Indwidual m the t ru th  of hm sworn reatmony tha t  IS 
~ ~ u e i s l  " ' [P le r jury  13 8s highly a personalized crime 8 8  d a t a  upon the 
Statute books. The response af [one] sworn IO give true testmony 18 per- 
sonal m ever? sense of the word '  I t  is the behef of rhe Indmdusl  I D  the 
verity of his sworn testimony tha t  is eru~lal.) '  (foornoter omitted1 United 
Stater Y. Winter, 3 a  F. I d  204, 210 ( I d  Clr. 1966). Unfmtnnateiy,  the 
perjury provision of the new Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 l"Fa1ae 
declaration8 before grand jury or court"),  though shunning the confusing 
adverb "eorruptlg," relain. the "falae statement" concept ("false material 
declaration'' in the Act) without any gwdelines as to whether fnialty-In-fact 
or faiaitwn-mind 1 8  intended. 18 U.S.C. I 16U(a) 11970). For B discussion 
af the Organized Crime CmTmI Act of 1810, nee p. 4 4  mfm. The Model 
Act on Perlwy moscr ibe~  misrepresentation of belief but. paradoxically ex. 
pllettly makes trulh-in.fnet P defense. Model Act on Perjury.  8 1, 9B U i  A 

18 
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The English Perjury Act of 1911 likewise escheus the falsity- 
in-fact requirement and use of the confusing word "corruptly" : 

if any p m o n  lawfully m o r n  8s a witneaa 01 a8 an interpreter 
I" B jvdieiai proceeding willfvlly makes a statement material in tha t  
proceeding, whioh he hnou's t o  b e  i n l a .  m d m  not believe & b e  
t r u e ,  he shall be guilty of per jwy,  , . :I 

This position is consonant with precedent English common law 
cases which did not admit of the defense to perjury that the 
statement made was in fact true if the accused believed it to be 
false when made or I f  i t  were made recklessly? 

What meager United States authority exist8 on the question 
of whether falsity-in-fact 1s a proper element of the offense of 
perjury would appear to indicate that it is not.T3 

The use of the word "corruptly" ~n perjury statutes such as 
Article 131, UCMJ, is an historical anachronism dating from 
the early English perjury statutes. Doubt has been eaet from 
the start ,  however, on whether it is a proper element of the crime 
of perjuiy:. Judicial opinion could hardly be more varied as to 
the meaning of the word "corruptly" in perjury statutes, with 
most cases simply presenting na explanation whatsoever.is Some 
courts have taken the word a t  its ordinary meaning of importing 
an intention to gain Some dishonest pecuniary advantage, Le., 
being suborned. Others have construed "corruptly" as equivalent 
to "willfully", ''with fraudulent motive", "viciously", "wickedly". 
etc. A perusal of the authorities leaves one with the impression 
that the word "corruptly", i s ,  when found in a perjury statute, 
virtually without meaning: it certainly is not employed in the 
usual sense of the word when applied ta e. witness, i.e., one who 
has been suborned. Little reason can be seen, then, for not extir- 
pating the ward from Article 131, UCMJ, as a meaningless, hir- 
torical appendage.'6 

The Model Penal Code unquslifiedl) embraces fa ln ty-mmind.  Madel Penal 
Gee, I241.1(1). 

' 1  & 2 Geo. 5 ,  e. 5 (emphasis sddedl 
' S i r  J. SMITH.  CRIMINAL LAW 508 (2d ed 10581: 1 J. T t ' m E R ,  RL6sELL 

O q C R I M E  336 (11th ed 1962).  
Commonwealth 21. Mlles, 140 Ky. 577, 131 S. W. 285 (18101. In the i sme  

"em, 8ee 1 W. BuRorcw, THE LAW OF CRIME 489400  (19461 : 2 WHUITOX, 
CRIMINAL LAW 1124-1721 (12th ed. 10321. 

'Burdiek's diaevraion of the history and varied meaning& riven the r o r d  
"corruptly" found In periury statutes 3s the s m m e  of the informafmn herem 
I w. BURDICY. THE LAW OF CRIME 483.396 (1846). 

' N o  military decisions have been found which interpiel the word. 
" I f  the word ie used, BQ some authorities ruggeat, to mean "take unfair 

advmtage  o P  or "deceive," it i s  submitted tha t  It IS st i l i  Irrelevant: the 
motivation for t h e  perjury should not concern us. The mena rea reria not 
in an intent t o  deceive, but in the general criminal mten t  VI misrepresent 

19 
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2. I,ieonsistent svm7 statements 
Suppose that P r t .  Prevaricator testifies under oath a t  a 

court-martial that, on the nipht of 16 January, he was in a cer. 
tain poolhall n i th  the accused uninterruptedly from 1800 to 2100 
Subsequently, and a t  the Same (or a different) court-martid, Pre- 
varicator testifies under oath that, on the night of 16 January, he 
was in that same certain poolhall between 1800 and 2100 and 
a t  no time was the accused with him; in fact, he never so much as 
l a w  the accused during that period of time. During both appear- 
ances on the stand, Prevaricator's testimony w a s  positive and 
unqualified (and, in bath instances, material). Assume that no 
further evidence exists regarding the truth or falsit? of either 
w temen t .  May Prevaricator be successfully pmsecuted by caurt- 
martial for perjury by introducing into evidence his two mutualli. 
exclusive, a-haily contradictory sworn statements on the theory 
that, in at least one of the two instances-regardless xhich- 
he had to h a w  committed perjury? 

In the military, the ansver is in the negative: "[Slworn 
self-contradictions are not enough to establish a charge 0 1  per- 
jury . , , , There must be a t  least one witness or documentary 

ch of the contradicttons is false. . . " - -  
This was, until recentl>Zis the Federal rule:* and appears to 
be that of the majority of juriBdictions.60 

Despite the impeccable jurisprudential rationale which under- 
lies the rule, Y I Z . :  (1) without such R prohibition, a specification 
could allege two contradictory atatements without alleging *,hick 
18 false, making the pleadinps therebv not suffi- 
ciently informing the accused of what he must defend against;  '* 

one's knoa,iedge or belief See diaeuision on the facet of intent at note 201. 
mi7a. 

.Cnited Starea I .  Evans, 4 C.M.R. 369, 373 ( A B . R .  1552) lemphaiir 
added) In  the lame vein, nee  United States 2. Reed, 9 C . X R .  163 (A.B.R. 
15631 

'The Orgamred Crime Control Act of  1570 abrogated the pmhibltian i / ~  

t o  Federal trials and grand jury hearings. See note 179 injru. and aceam- 
panylng text.  

."United States U. Seasanbaum, 205 F. Zd 93 (3d Cir. 1953): McWharter 
1 Fnited Stares, 193 F. 2d 582 (6th Clr 15621; United States 0. Buekner, 
113 F. 2d 463 12d Cir 19411 

" S e e  hllcWharter Y .  United States, 193 F. Id 982 (5th Cir.  1512) and 
~8.m ened therein. But see  3 F YI-HARTOZ, CRIMISAL EIIDESCI 398 (12th 
ed. 1955) English prosecutors are s~milarl)  burdened. J SMITH. CRIMISAL 
L.aW 609 n. 3 l2d ed. 15691 

"Far the view contra to this ~ i i e i t i a n .  ese text accompanying note 93, . ,_  ̂
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(2) i t  1s a v i o l a t i o n  o f  the t w o - w i t n e s s  r u l e :  and (3) it lifts 
the burden of proof as t o  f a l s i t y  of a specific statement f r o m  
the p r o s e c u t i o n ,  t h e  rule's d e t r a c t o r s  a s s a i l  it as legalistic and 
against sound reason:' 

W i g m o r e  is f o r  a b o l i t i o n  of the p r o h i b i t i o n :  

Suppose t h a t  the seeused has *worn cantrwiea on tw di feren t  
oeeasmnb, does the [two-aitneis] rule atili require B corroborated 
witness. when 81 agslnst  the oath charged ~n the indictment ib  pro- 
duced the other 08th to the contrary? 

Perhaps the two contraries are reconcilable, or perhap% the 
accused's knowledge of the falsi ty on the m a  aeeaaion does not of 
itself appear from the eontmry oath. But It is not a Question 
whether additional corroborative evidence m y  be needed. The quer. 
tian 1% whether it IP invariably needed, as a rule, even when the 
nature of the fact  6w0m to make? ~t perfectly dear tha t  the falsity 
must have been stated knowingly Furthermore,  the difficulty of 
framing an indictment (arising from the uncertainty whether the 
one 01 the other assertion should be alleged false) has nothing to 
do with the rule of evidence; for i t  may be impossble to ~ l l e g p  
which a t  the two LS false. r h i l e  i t  may still be an ineontrovertibii 
fac t  tha t  the accused has in either t h e  m e  or the other a%nertion 
spoken with knowing fslsi ty.  Is i t  then not proper, without more. 
to allow the jury, merely by eompwing aeeertions, ta determine tha t  
m e  of them UWB perjured7 The question i s  practically the lame even 
where the aeeand .weition _as not vnder oath: for the nature of 
the fac t  asserted remaim the same, snd  the comparison may equally 
suffice to e o n ~ h e e  the jnry. 

I t  seems clear tha t  the [two-witneas] rule here suffers an excep- 
tion, and tha t  by mere empar ison  the jury may determine the 
falmty. The purpose of the [two-witners] rule is to protect the 
aecuned from the false testimony of a single witneer IwDBllng 
agsinst  h im;  here no attempt i s  made to condemn him upon the 
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Credit af another person, the rule'a protection 18 not needed: and 
the rule should fall with ita reasan." 

While several arguments against abolition of the prohibition 
against charging, proving and convicting of perjury on the basis 
of two sworn contradictory statements have been ad\anced,ll the 
trend of the law would seem to presage a gradual abandonment 
of the prohibition The Model Act on Perjury explicitly per- 
mit8 a perjury conviction based on sworn contradictory state- 
ment$, noting in its Commissioners' A'ote that bath Sew York 
and Louisiana have done so statutorily. Belief in  the truth of 
each statement by the defendant when It was made is set forth 
as a defense ~- 

The Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 '' provides as fol- 
lows: 

I n  any p m e e u n a n  under this seetian, the falsity of a declaration 
set forth in the :ndictmenf or information shall be established 

on by proof tha t  the defendant whiie under 
bly contradictory drelaraoons material to the 
any prweeeding before OP ~ n e i l l a r s  t o  any 

eovrt o r  grand jury I t  shall be B defense to an indictment or jn- 
farmatior . t h a t  the defendant a t  the time he made Each deriara- 
tion believed the declaration w86 t rue"  

The existence of the rule against conviction of perjury an 
contradictory m o ~ n  statements is based primarily on the two- 
vitness rule with which it i8 inextricably entmned : specifically. 
the falsity of the alleged perjured statement must be shown by 
the testimony af a t  least one witness PIUS evidence corroborating 
the falsity, in contrmt to mere evidence that the accused has 
made a contradictory sworn statement. For the reasons which 
follaiv, i t  1s submitted that this rule is s.8 bankrupt as the two- 
witness rule which underlies it and shauid be abolished with 
lt.8' 

(1) The reqiiirement that the prosecution prow by independ- 
~ 

" 7  J R'ICMORE EYIDEXCE 282-283 13d ed 1940, 
" Whlfman. st 131-141. 
' Model Aet on Perjury, S 2 and Carnrninnmer's Note thereon. 8B U.L.A 

The Mode. Penal Code also permita eanriction for periury on w o r n  emirs- 
dictorp statements Model Pens1 Code, 5 241.1(61 119621 

- 1 8  U.SC.  E 16231ei 11970). Thin enactment WBI the culmination of 
Dincussed at  p. M ,  inim 
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ent evidence which of two irreconcilably contradictory sworn 
statements of the accused is false, is, to put i t  quite simply, an 
outrage to common sense.81 Permitting conviction f a r  perjury on 
sworn contradictory statements would a t  last invest the prosecu- 
tor with a powerful weapon against the witness whose testimony 
a t  the pretrial hearing or investigation and a t  trial, for reasons 
best known ta himself, bear little relation one to the other. 

( 2 )  The abjection that to permit criminal pleadings in which 
it is alleged that one of two statements set forth was perjured, 
without specifying which, is pleading in the disjunctive and is 
thus constitutionally objectionable in failing to inform the ac- 
cused of the crime with which he is charged, is misplaced. As 
pointed out by the Supreme Court of New Jersey in a trenchant 
analysis of the iswe in a case where the constitutionality of a 
New Jersey statute explicitly permitting such pleading was chal- 
lenged: 

The indictment 18 not, we think. disjunctive 01 in the aiternative 
in the sense argued. The claaaical initaneee to which we are referred 
are tha t  It could no t  be lawfully charged sgainat A tha t  he mur- 
dered B OF eavaed B to be murdered, or tha t  he murdered or 
wounded B ,  01 tha t  h e  forged an instrument o r  caused I t  to be forged. 
or tha t  he erected a nui8nnce OF eavred i t  to be erected. But  the 
IiIwtPations do not carry thmugh;  [the petitioner] IS not dlsiunct- 
hvely charged with m e  01 the ather crime; he 18 definitely and 
clearly charged with the single offense a i  falae awaaring. He 1 3  

accurately informed of preeiaely what he IP to meet. We know of 
no prohibition spainst the authority of the legislature to deciare 
tha t  It shall be a crime for a man willfully and vnder osth ta 
make statements 60  diametncaliy appoaite tha t  one must of necea- 
sity be fslae, and tha t  the Bcewstion may be made by sett ing forth 
the contradictory statements and alleging tha t  one or the other, 
without apeerfying which. is falae. That  i s  subatantially what the 
iegislsture has  said ~n the present statuto,  d m e t l y  requiring, haw- 
ever, tha t  the jury shall be satisfied beyond a reaaonabie doubt not 
only of the falsity but of the willfvinesi  of it. We consider tha t  the 
underiying purpose i s  both clear and rationsl. The rtatutp leaves the 
defendant under no uncenainty 8 s  to tha t  with which he i n  charged. 
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I t  does nnt shift  the burden of proof ta him snd I t  doer not deprive 
him of any reamnable opportunity far defense If I t  be tha t  the 
statute desienater the legal effect t o  flaw from the proof of the 
contradictory statements there la  piecedent. a% e.g , . . the "bad 
check" s te twe . %herein the drawl"% of the check E made prima 

iacle eiidence o i  intent t o  defraud. '  

I n  any ebent, whatever doubts may have existed regasding 
the constitutionality of abandonment of the prohibition against 
allowing conviction of VerJury by prwing contradictor!. m o r n  
statements could not hare been rei)  persuasive to the junsdic. 
rim-numbering a t  least f i f t e m 9 ~  including the United States 
-which hare abrogated the rule statutorilr or by decision 

(31 The rights of the accused are fully protected. It goes 
ivithout saying that no statute or decision permitting proof of 
perjury b>- introduction of sworn contradictory statements wen  
0 0  much as hint? that the reasonable doubt standard be in 
the least nalated It is clear the abolition of the prohibition 
permits the tr ier of fact to draw an inference of the accused's 
guilt from the two sworn contritdictary statements placed before 
it. This. houerei ,  l e  hardly to be equated with shifting the burden 
of proof, as the Seu- Jersey Supreme Court noted in Eilessterti ' 
Indeed, mere the M e n i d  revised to permit such proof, the mili- 
tary law3er who accepts the five-day rule of Article 123a, LIC1II.l 
which establishes "prima facie evidence" of intent to defraud 
or deceive and knowledge of insufficient funds, should experience 
no intellectual conflict. Moreover, bath the Model Act on Perjury 
and the False Declarations Title of the Organized Crime Control 
Act,*' which hare abrogated the pro 
the accused with the defense of trut  
obtain if  the accused, a t  the time he made each declaration, be- 
lieved each declaration to be t rue :  a protection for the witless. 
)naive. gullible, and easily confused who might otherwise be en- 
snared in a perjury prosecution though guiltless of puiposelv 
committing the crime. 

In sum. the prohibition apamst proving p e r j u v  on the bas)- of 
- 

AL E i t o ~ ~ i r  388 ( 1 2 t h  ed 19551.  Seu. Jerre> 
me examples a i  Stares which have srarutorils 

ng text The United States now per 
TI sworn atatementr made in a Fed- 

eral trial OT grand j u r i  hearing A s  h s i  been noted. however, the mil i tan 
aril1 prohibits eonvietian based om such prooi d o n e  

*Sic nates 92 and 83,  8 1 4 ~ 0 ,  and aeeampanylnp text 
* . S e e  note 8:. mwo, and aeeampanginp text. 
" S e e  note 89, mpra, and Bceompanylng f e l t  

1 4  
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contradictory sworn statements seems defensible neither on a jur-  
isprudential nor strictly logical basis. Indeed, the rule's very 
presence in our law springs from the existence of the now be- 
sieged two-nitness rule, in serious trouble itself.'* A valueless 
historical impediment defying logic and practicality, it should 
be abandoned. 

C. MATERIALITY 
1 Introduction. 

It is a dngular fact that  a witness may knowingly, mllmgl$, 
and purposefully lie under oath in  a courtroom-indeed, admit 
to the crime subsequentl>---and not be amenable to penal sanction 
should his perjured testimony not be deemed "material" to any 
issue in the case. Thus, for example, my false, gratuitous assell- 
eration under oath of heir apparency to a vizierate may be made 
with impunity provided such testimony is not material to any 
isme before the court. The application of the rule is as universal loo 
as the critical fire it draws. Ta understand the important niche 
materiality occupies in the law of perjury and the rationale for 
its existence, a note an the provenance of the rule may be of aid. 
2 Historr and Amlysis. 

As the great legal historian, Sir James Fitzjames Stephen 
observes. "the doctrine . . . that the matter falsely sworn must 
be material to the issue, has a curious histar 

The concept of materiality as an element 
crime of perjury was formulated out of the nhale cloth by Lard 
Coke in his Third Institute as a result of his misconstruing an 
exposition in the premises (in Latin) by Bractan.Io' I t  Is also 
likely that his definition v a s  equally prompted by a holding in 

meriean jurisdictions adhere t o  the e ~ m m m  law requirement of 
wlih the exception of Rhode Island, South Carolina. Washington, 
New Yark (where msterialitg is not reqiured for second d e n e e  

periur51. 70 CJ .S .  Perjiirrd B 10 (19611. Article 131, TCUJ, Perjury. pro- 
vides that the perlured testlmong muat be "msterial t o  the isme a l  matter 
of mqury ."  The MILITARY JUDCE'S G L I D E  at 4-113 lists 88 m e  of the d e -  
ments of the offense af peijurr, "That the statement was material'' See 
general discussion of the element in the Model Penal Code S 208.20 (Tent 
Draft No. 6 at 104-1241 The Federal statute proscribing perjury explieitl) 
requires that the falsehood relste t o  ''any material matter." 18 U.S.C. S 1621 
119701. For a general explication of the Federal position, a m  United States 
3 .  Edmandaon, 410 F. 2d 670 (6th Cir. 1969): Llllieh, The Element of Mc- 
!eriolity m the Federal Crime of Perjuw, 31 IND. L. J .  1 (1969). See note 113 
znira. 

'" 's STEPHEX, A H~STORT OF THE CRIMIYL LAW OF E r c m ~ a  248 (18831 
[hereinafter cited as STEPHEX, H~sronr]. 

' m  I d  

-See discussion of the twc-witnesr rule bepinning p e e  31, intra. 
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1613 an the old law of attaint (which, as will be remembered,'o' 
was the civil-criminal remedy and sanction against perjured 
jurors),  where the court quite logically found the whole of a 
jury's verdict was not to be set aside 8 s  false through writ of 
attaint merely because an immaterial aspect of i t  might have 
been false. As Stephen nates, 

This [ judicial deciaian] is intelligible and rational. but the madern 
d a e t r m  of materia!.ry IS B mare distortion of It. I t  IS one th inr  to 
say tha t  a verdict 1s not t o  be treated 8 9  false beeawe an nn- 
material part of It 13 fslre,  and quite another ia say tha t  a iwllful 
oeiiurv about B ~ a ~ f i c u l a r  fact  IS not to be Duniahed brcauie the . .  
fact  18 not malerial to the m u e  However. upon this PBIBB~D of 
Cake's B variety of cage$ % e r e  decided--rhieh introduced a dovbt 
whether perjury could be committed abaut a fact  ahieh, though 
relevant to the I ~ U S ,  was m r  es=ntial to i ts  do temmat ian ,  and 
the doctrine became 20 * e l l  rseognired as B par t  a i  the lay ,  tha t  
an averment of the materiality of the matter on which periury is 
assigned f a rms  a neceraary par t  of every indictment for  the a f -  
fen%.- 

In a later w'ork,l'* Stephen, with not uncharacteristic acer- 
bity,'". excoriates the rule and ib unwitting founder: "The doc- 
trine of materiality in perjury deserves particular notice. It 
was, I hare no doubt, a relie of the ancient law of attaint:  ~ g -  
nornntly parodied by Coke. Its intrinsic absurdity, the stupid 
way in which it vas  introduced into the law, and the skill with 
which it was rendered inoffensive by Judicial construction : ' ~  
are 811 characteristic and instructive." 

Regardless the shoddy jurisprudential credentials of the mater- 
iality requirement, not to mention Stephen's wrath, the concept 
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is now ensconced in British and American I & W . ' ~ ~  But should i t  
he? Assuming arquendo Stephen's explication of the "stupid way 
it wa6 introduced into the law'' is accurate, a r e  there, notwith- 
standing, empirical or logical bases f a r  the perpetuation of the 
requirement? 

Most commentators would answer in the negative. Stephen's 
position has already been covered in Some detail, and, in passing, 
i t  is submitted that his critical views merit no little attention in 
light of his towering position as legal historian and 
Modern commentators are virtually unanimous in ascribing the 
paucity of perjury prosecutions to the difficulty in Securing con- 
victions, which, in turn, they blame-to large degree-n the 
requirement that the false statement needs be material."' 

The Comment to the Model Act on Perjury, of the Sationai 
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laas, succinctly 
summarizes the major objections to the requirement: 

Finally. the word "material' ' appears m the Federal Sec. 1621 
[I8 U.S.C. B 1621: The Federal Per jury s ta tute] ,  but  i t  IS braek- 
eted in the Madel Act See. 1. with the recommendation that  i t  be 
omitted. The reasons for its exduaim are numemua. I t  IS (1) 
unneeessary, being mainly B histot ied s u ~ v i d ;  (2) i t  i s  dimeult 
or impassible of application in many eases, leading to atrained ex- 
eeptianr and interpretations by the eovrtB; and (3)  it is eonfvaing 
when argued by murid and applied by  court^ and juries, thereby 
leading to mixairiages of justice and tc weaknsia in the court. in 
protecting themselves against  obstruction by per jurers  and aub- 
amem of perjury. Yoreover, (4)  degrees of mportanee or "mater- 
iality" of perinred statements can and ahould be recognized by 
courts not 8 6  an element of guilt but in apportioning sentence , . . .1', 

This statement neatly limns the most trenchant objections 
to the materiality requirement and, while the rule has a large 
backing,"A it  is nevertheless submitted that the brief for its 

'"See note 99, a p m .  The Bntinh Perjury A d  of 1811, 1 & 2 Geo. .  e. 6, 
slso i m p o ~ e s  the requirement of materiality. 

"See L. Raalh-owKz, SIR JAMES FITZJAMm STEPHeN (1967). Hi8 her. 
eulean and dehnitire HISTORT OF THE CRIXIXIV LAW OP ENDLANO and A 
GEN- VIEW OF THE CRLMINAL LAW OP ENOLAXD, monumental worka af 
erudition, we= archetypes of the genre. 

"'See avthoritiea cited in note 2, sumo, espmaily MeCiintoek at 742: the 
New York Report, 1835: the New York Report, 1934. However, _e note 

'"Mcddel Act on P e r p r y ,  B 1, Comment, 8B U.LA 
'"As noted in note 100, supra, the overwhelming majority of Amer~ean 

jvtisdietiona adhere to the rule. A moat telling indication of i fa capacity for 
avrvival is ~ t s  ineluaion, af ter  much debate and dimusnian, as an element 
in the False Deelaratmnr Title of the recently enacted Organimd Crime 
Control Act of ISlO, 18 U.S.C. 0 1623, which enactment will be diseuased 
hereinafter. 

loa, s ~ ~ a ,  and Becompanying text. 
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abolition is difficult t o  refute. It may therefore be worthwhile TO 
discuss two of the objections raised b)- the Comment of the 
Model Act on Perjury, set forth above, vhich are most often 
propounded by critics. bearing in mind that the Uniform Code of 
RIllitarr Justice 1 s  111th the majorit) of jurisdictions in adher- 
ing to the requirement of materiality.'.d 

In r e ~ a r d  to (I): certainl%-, if  any reliability is to be placed 
an Stephen and aubsequent commentators, any claim far legiti- 
mate, rational historical basie for the rule is untenable." Even 
so assuming, 16 theie nerertheless an) neeessitii for the rulen 
That is to say. is there any justifiable reason far germitting a 
witness's lies under oath to go unpunished merely because it 
subsequently serendipitously transpires far him that his lies r e r e  
not material? The argument has not infrequently been ad- 
vanced that such immaterial false testimony may, 8 s  a matrer 
of pragmatism, be disregarded on the grounds that by the veil  
fact  of its immateriality i t  is harmless. I t  is submitted that 
such appioach is facile: first in its abandonment of an? sense of 
justified moral outrage a t  a conscious, deliberate act of disdain 

An even more compelling objection is mirrored in ( 2 )  : the 
application of the rule in many 

ceptions and interpretations by the 
in this regard, as i i e l l  as that of 

more recent commentators, hare already been noted."' Certainlr 
It would appear that judicial interpretation through the yeais of 

"'See m t e s  101-105 aupra,  and ~ c e o m p a n g i n g  text. 
" ' I t  is  assumed here tha t  not one perjurer in a million l e  w f h  the 

ianiortine canvietian That what he i s  testifying ta IS immaterial and thus 
unpumrhsble but, rather, thsr the immateriality of his teitimon) manifests 
i t s e l f  after rhe act B P  B so r t  of boon. dircouraging his prarecutlon or t h a a r t -  
I ~ E  his eanrietion 

" S e e  p. 64,  infra fo r  diaevssion of periurp 8 s  contempt.  
"'See note 108, s s p r a .  and aeeompan)ing r e i f .  
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the ward "material" in perjury statutes has so expanded its 
meaning as virtually to abrogate whatever restrictions the term 
originally embodied."P If true, this i s  small recommendation for 
the continued retention of the rule. 

The most frequently advanced rationale of the defenders of 
the rule i s  that  no substantive harm having been effected by an 
immaterial falsehood, an attitude akin to "de minimis non curat 
lex" should prevail. Over 807, of the military judges surveyed 
opted for retention of the rule in military l a w  Those f e n  adding 
comments expressed the view, generally, that  a prosecution for 
perjury for making an immaterial sworn falsehood is a waste 
of time since the lie could not have had any discernible 
effect on the outcome of the proceedings and, further, that  ma- 
teriality is a necessary safeguard against petty, vindictive pros- 
ecutions. There were, however, a few fiery dissents to these 
v i e w  by those military judges who felt the rule a meaningless, 
historical appendage and an unwanted obstruction to the proper 
functioning of justice. In any event, should the rule meet its 
demise bj- amendment to the Code and M a n d ,  8s i t  has statu- 
torily ~n several States, it will not, apparently, be the result of 
militancy for its abolition on the part of the military lawyer. 

F e n  cmes under the Code have dealt with the element of ma- 
teriality and none of these have done so in a factual context 
calling for analytical opinions of an elucidatary instructive na- 
ture. Cnited States v.  'McLean l z o  is helpful, however, in adum- 
brating the parameters of the concept in military lax.'"> 

In that case, the appellant assigned as error the instruction 

" ' S ~ r .  e . i . ,  .I TURNER, Kmxr's 01-TLINES OF CRIMIXS LAW 438, 439 
(19th ed. 1966).  wherein the author. in am interesting recounting of the 
British exierienee, notes materiality. "B rule of lenience;' 1% construed very 

See note 108. e i iva ,  and accompanying text. For a dmusaion of the military 
rule. n e e  notes 120-123. m f m  and aeeompanging text. 

I O  r hi R. 183 I A  B.R 19631 ~.~~~ ~ 

"I For illvatrations of the application of the rule I" varying factual all"- 
atlone, see United States %, Martin, 22 C.M.R. 601 (A.B.R. 1856) ,  a n d  8 
U.S.C.M.A. 346,  24 C.KR 166 (1967): United States 8 .  Walker, 6 
U.S.C M.A 1i8, 19 C 1l.R. 284 11956) 
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given by the law officer on the element of materiality which 
included the fallawing language, "Testimony is material when it 
has an effective influence or bearing on the question in issue. In  
other words, you must decide among other thinps, in order to 
find the accused guilty of this offense as charged, that the evi- 
dence or that  the testimony was material to the extent that i t  
had or could hare had an effective influence or bearing on the 
guestion in issue. . . " 'Is 

The accused urged the italicized wards as error in that the 
alleged perjured testimony to have been material mwt hare 
affected the issue. The Board disagreed and, referring to ex- 
tensive and weighty authority, held that the test was whether 
the false testimony vxs capable of  influencing the court on the 
iswe before it. In sum, the Board escheved any suggestion that 
the triers of fact  should wrestle with the imponderables inherent 
in trying to decide what were the motivating factors in the 
minds of the previous court's members when they came to a 
decision an a given issue, as opposed to  the far more manageable 
question of what could have been these factors."] 

In  1957, in Cnited States v. Martix,13' the only reported mili- 
t a r r  law decision under the Code on the point, an Army Board 
of Review squarely faced the issue of whether the decision as to 
the materiality af an alleged perjured statement is one properly 
for remlution as a matter of law by the law officer or is to be 
submitted to the members of the court. In  that  case, the law 
officer had instructed the court members that as a matter af 
law the testimony alleged to be false was material and "thus 
withdrew from the consideration of the court-martial an essential 
element of the [perjury] charged.""' In a very succinct discus- 
sion, the Board cited aevernl Supreme Court decisions (as u-ell as 
Change 30 to The Law OWcer),lsd holding that the question was 
one far the tr ier af lau-. Subsequently, based upon this decision, 
as well as those of two Federal Circuit Courts, the rule was 
embodied in the 1969 (Req,.) Mai~uel."~ This made the practice 
in military law on the point consonant with that of the over- 
whelming majority of American jurisdictions."6 

'"United States 9. Ilelean. IO C . I . R .  183. 188 1A.B.R. 1863) (Board's 
emphasis) 

Y'Acco?d.  L'nited States 8 .  Maye. 14 C.11 R. 7 2 0  (A.F.B.R. 1864) 
"'23 C. I l .R  437 iA.B.R IBSii. 
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The Military Judge's Guide, after listing materiality as an  
element, sets forth in the accompanying instructions to the ele- 
ments of perjury one advising the members that, "[AIS a matter 
of law . . . the allegedly false statement, if in fact made, w.s 
material to the (Issue) (matter of inquiry)."'1V An explanatory 
note immediately preceding this instruetion makes clear that 
materiality is a question of law which n u t  be determined by 
the military judge as an interlocutory matter. A note immediately 
following the instruction directs the military judge, if he has 
found the statement not material, to instruct the court that  the 
accused may not be found guilty of perjury."n 

Nevertheless, it is anomalous to have the military judge in- 
clude materiality in his reading to the members of the court af 
the elements of the offense and then immediately announce, as 
a matter af law, that it has been satisfied or, if i t  has not, to in- 
struct the jury to  acquit. Indeed, no comparable situation in 
criminal law comes readily to mind where an element of an of- 
fense is an e ~ ~ l u ~ i w l y  legal question and thus wholly outside 
the province of the triers of fact. I t  would seem, therefore, a 
more sensible practice--and one certainly more comprehensible 
to the members of the court who now h a w  the element of ma- 
teriality both proferred and snatched from them within seconds 
-to delete materiality as an element to be read to  members of 
the court. Should the military judge find the element exists, he 
could simply make a statement to that effect for the record. 

IV. CORROBORATIOK: THE TWO-WITNESS RULE 

Testis mus, testls nullus 

A .  /STRODl%TIO.V 

The ipeeial rules of evidence ~n perjury rr ia l~  require that the 
tnlsity of the alleged false statement be proved by: (1) [the 
testimony of a smgle witness uhieh directly contradicts the al- 
leged false statement If iueh testimony is corroborated by the 
testimony of another witness (01 other witneaaesl or by afher ~ Y I -  

denes, direct 01 circumstantial. tendinp ta prove the falsity of the 
statement. . 1 % "  

A peculiar characteristic of the crime of perjurr--and one 
which makes it, along with treason, sui generia in Anglo-Ameri- 
_______ 

' L ~  MILITARY JUDGE'S GCIOE para. 1-113. 'r Id 
I d .  
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can penal jurisprudence-is that ,io cmczetion pioperild lies upori 
mere estQtiishnie,,t o i  guilt beuond o reasmnble doubt. As to 
the cr,icial element of falsity, a quantitatize norm 1s imposed, 
vlz.: the falslty of the statement must be s h o m  by the testimonr 
of a t  least two wtnesse3, or that of one witness whose testimony 
is corroborated. Put  simply, one witness suffices t o  send a man t o  
the gal lows for murder, but not to prison fo r  perjury: I 

This quantitative rule, requiring, to establish fak i t? ,  t w o  wit- 
nesses or one mtness plus corroboration, has a correlative com- 
ponent: no conviction may be had for perjury, regardless how 
man? witnesses testify 8 s  to falsity and no matter hoii com- 
pelling theii testimony may be, if such evidence IS n-holly cir- 
cumstantial Apain. the muider-perjury comparison applies. a 
murderei ma? be hanged an circumstantial evidence alone, but 
a perjurer xi11 go flee. Both ConcePtS are embodied in  what has 
come to be known as the "txo-witneSs" rule. 

The two-witness rule is falloired in  all bot three States (seveia l  
jwiSdictions hare abandoned or qualified the direct evidence 
facet of the rule. hoa-e\er) and 1s embodied i n  the .h'fl~ttwl.'' 
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Moreover, until the recent enactment of Title IV of the Oreanized 
Crime Control Act,13' hereinafter dealt with,'aa the two-witness 
rule prevailed in all perjury prosecutions in the Federai system 
as u-ell."' 

The Manid wording generally reflects the application of the 
two-witness rule in most jurisdictions: 

The fslsity of the alleged perjured statement cannot. except 
with respect to matters which by their  nature are not auieeptible 
of direct proof, be proved by eircumstsntial evidence alone, nor 
can the fslsi ty of the statement be proved by the testimony of a 
single witness nnless tha t  testimony directly contradieti the state- 
ment and i s  corroborated by other evidence either direct DI cIT- 
cumrtantial, tending to prove the falsi ty of the statement.'" 

of 1970. See nele 134. mira. Subaequent to rhe decision in Hammer U. United 
States,  Arizona etatuiarily abrogated the rule by enseting the l lodel Act 
on Perjury in 1853. ARIZ. REV Snr. 55 13-561,,k 13-572 11953). The 
Model Act provide8 ~n pertinent par t  BS follows: PrWf of guilt besond a 
reasonable doubt is eufleient for  eonvietion under this Act, and i t  shall not 
be n e e e ~ a a ~ y  also tha t  proof be by B particular number of wilnesies 01 by 
doenmentar). or other type of widenee." M d e l  Act on Per jurs ,  S 4, 8B 
U.L.A. (1862).  Arizona adopted this language verbatim. Auz.  REY. STAT. 
S 13-566 (1953). While Illinois alsm adopted the Model Act  in 1953. i t  failed 
to incorporate the Quoted sentence. S.H.A. eh. 35. f 32-2. Bath Yew Jerse) 
and Sew Hampshire h a w  rejected the rule by s ta tu te  K.J .  STAT. A n . ,  
5 2 A :  131-6 (1835): N H  Rn. STAT. A I S .  B 587: 1-d (1861). JIinnesota 
rejected the rvle in 1821. Sta te  9. Storey, 148 Minn. 398, 182 N.W. 613 
(1821). The case IS discussed st p a s s  4042, iniro. The rule has been 
seenausly questioned, limited and qualified by appellate courts m several 
stales and by a t  least two Federal circuits in pre-Organized Crime Contra1 
Act deelrions. United States U. Paleae, 133 F. 2d 600 (3d Cir. 1843); Goins 
b. United States,  88 F. Id  147 (4th Cir. 1838) ; Jlarvei V .  State.  33 Del 
110. 131 A. 317 (1925). and eases cited therein: Mallard Y .  State, 18 Ga. 
App. 89. 90 S.E. 1044 (1816);  State Y. Cerfoglio, 46 Nev. 348, 213 P 102 
(19231; Ex parte Metcalf, 8 Okla. Crim 605, 129 P. 676 (1913): Plummer 
I. Stale. 35 Tex. Crim. 202, 33 S.W. 228 (1885). Several decisions have 
modified the direct evidence faeet of the d e .  Harp Y. State,  59 Ark. 113. 
26 S.X 714 (1894) ; People 0 ,  O'Donnell. 132 Csl. App. 2d 840. 283 P. 2d 
714 (1855); People II. De Martini. 50 Cal. App. 108, 184 P. 506 (1820): 
Johnson v. Peaple. 94 111. 505 (1880), State 0. Wilhelm, 114 Kan. 348, 
218 P. 510 (1923). State U. Sulhvan, 24 N. J. 18, 130 A.2d 610 ( 1 8 5 1 ) ;  
Shoemaker V .  State,  29 Okla. Crim. 184, 233 P. 489 (1825) : Commanweslth 
b. Sumrak, 148 Pa. Super 412, 25 A.2d 605 (1842). In the military, the two- 
witness rule 1s set forth in paragraph 210 of the .Maizuol. Sei text ~ e e o m -  
panying mote  137, znjro, and analysis of the rule in the military a t  note 
203. intra. 

"Organised Crime Control Act of 1970. 18 U.SC.  6 1623 (1810 
the Act-which tmk effect on October 15, 1870--abolishea the t 

BQ a prerequisite t o  conviction fa r  making B "false de& 
Federal trial or grand jury hearing. 18 P . S C  I 1623(e1 
see pp. 44-48, mjro. 
Hammer II. United States,  271 U.S. 620 (1825).  
MC\I. 1969 ( R n . )  para 210. The quoted .Manu1 provision makes e l -  
t that the military twa-wultnes~ rule consists of the following m r r e l ~ t i v e  
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The imposition of this burden on the prosecution in perjury 
cases. above and beyond that of establishing p i l t  beyond a 
reasonable doubt, has frequently drawn criticism from judges 
and commentators, including the late Dean Wigmore."' In  order 
to understand why so unusud a rule came into being-which 
will aid ~n coming to a determination BE ta whether it should 
be retained--a consideration of its o n e n  and historical de- 
velopment mag help. 

B HISTORY 
Aa has been pieiiousl> discus8ed,"a thele vas no English 

crime af perjury until the enactment in the 15th centur? of the 
Statute of 3 Hem) VII, ch 1. which the Star Chamber in- 
terpreted as empowering it to punish those who falsified under 
oath. Being an ecclesiastical court, the Star Chamber was guided 
b? canon law rules, many derived from the Roman law, including 
that which provided, as a general proposition, that the testlmon? 
of one aitness would not suffice to establish any paint of fact."' 
As applied by the canon lax, proof of guilt of crime in an ec- 
clesiastical court could only be established by the testimony of 
nt least two witnesses. Depending upon the nature of the crime 
and the status of the person accused, the number of a-itnesses 

companenir of which only the latter deals wlth a witne%s reqummeni' ( 1 1  
guilt cannot be predicated solely upon circumstantial evidence. and 121 
guilt cannot be predieared upon rhe testimony of only one w i m e ~ ~ .  Bameall) 
it IS these dual coneepri ah ieh  comprise the two-nmnesr rule in a l l  ~UIIL- 
dictions, though appellate decision9 often f a i l  t o  make thrs dusllty clear 

Palere. 133 F 2d 600 13d Cir. 18131 and authontiea cited therein a t  602. 
Whitman. mwn note 2. a t  111-143. casea and authorities cifpd a t  note 113, 
supro. 

" ' 7  J WlD\IORE. EIIDEK-cE 6 1041 (3d ed 1940). See United States t 

"*See Dane 9 8UYICI . .  . 
'"Wigmore. Raquwrd "umbel8 o r  Witnesses  I Brier Hisgory a i  the 

Y u 7 n m c o f  Susfrin m England, 15 H ~ a i .  L R n  84 (18011 [herelmafter 
cited ai  fflgmare] For a n  inferelring recent aeeavnt of the two-witness 
rule and the jurirpruderl:al  and blbllcal bases fa r  ~ t r  appearance m early 
PlAmaurh and I" l a P m i h u e f f s ,  d ~ s  h l c B r a m e ) .  The One Wrtnms Rule ( ~ 8  

Naaamchusaifs, 2 Am J LEGAL HlST I55 ( 1 9 5 6 ) .  The origins of thin canon 

4 HISTORY OF E X C L I S X  L i w  203 204 (3d ed. 1944) A third baaib for the 
rule was the imporrance attached in the earl3 days of English l a _  to mere 
numbers ~n the oath-taking ritual in su,eannp t o  a fac t .  this -as reen ~ r .  
the dieevasion of the ~r ig ind  role af juror3 8s wtnemes. page 9 evpio 
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required for conviction in the ecclesiastical courts might range 
to as high as ~evera l  dozen."' But under no circumstances could 
conviction be had on the oath of one opposing witness, for this 
simply counterbalanced the oath of the accused and equilibrium 
resulted. 

In the common law courts, on the other hand, such a quantita- 
tive concept of criminal justice was gradually discarded n i th  the 
evolution of the jurors as triers of fact rather than witnesses."? 

In the neventeenth century the e o m m ~ n  law eaurts of England 
rejected the numerical eystem of counting uitneeres and repiseed 
the ancient quantitative requirement of evidence with a "guaiita- 
hue" concept. based on the kind snd credibility of the evidence 
given. 

Formerly in the common law system the jury  members were wit- 
nesses and could mppiy evidence emanating from their  o m  per- 
sonal knawiedge. Indeed, they would convict m this evidence were 
no other ientimony presented. Henee in the early common law courts. 
there was no Pmshiii ty of having in evidence me& the oath of 
m e  witness standing against  the oath of the aceuaed, as the evidence 
supplied by the jurors was present and wae sufficient ta prove o r  
dinprore an issue. 

Lster  the jury evohed into B tr ier of fact. I n  general no parti-  
culsr number of r i tne i rea  wa8 necessary for  proof. The testi- 
mony of B Single witness relevant in the eyes of the court  and 
credible m the eyes of the jury. f o m i d  B sufficient bssia far eon- 
\letion. When there was conflicting evidence, the jury  determined 
the degree of credit to be given the oath and testimony of each 
wil"ell.l*' 

Sothnithstanding this abandonment of the quantitative norm 
for conviction by the common law courts, the ecclesiastical caurta 
retained the concept in  the trial of crimes over nhich they had 
jurisdiction nhich included, as has been previously pointed aut. 
perjury. Thus when jurisdiction over the old ecclesiastical court 
crime of perjury shifted from the ecclesiastical courts (specifi- 

"'For example, the canon law provided tha t  no cardinal was to be con- 
ncted  of unchastity unless there were a t  least seven (in some periods in 
history, twelve) witnersei. (This was nicely complemented by rhe canor 
iaw m i e  tha t  a soman could not be a witness i J. T L R I E R ,  KENnY's 0r.r- 
LINES OF C R ~ M ~ N A L  Law 481 (17th ed. 1 9 i S i .  "The ciwi and canon law 
[ m  contrast t o  the E n d i s h  law] (like the Mosaic. the Roman. and the 
modern Seotrish).  required at kart  two witnesiea, and. from the frequent 
difficulty of obtaining these. had t o  fall back upon confessions extorted by 
torture.  The English common law, b) avoiding the unresronable pule,  escaped 
rueh emei expedients." (footnotes omitred) Id. 

CALIF. L. RET. 86. 88 (1961): Wigmare. at  86-88, 93-95. 

I" Wigmore st 83 e t  *e(. 
"'Camment, Proof of Perjury' The Two-Witness Rrguwermnt,  35 SO 
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call?, the Star Chamher) to the common lau couits (1610). it 
brought with it an ecclesiasticd rule: the canon law stricture 
against conviction on the testimon! of one witness alone .li 

The question a m e s  n h ?  the common Iaw-Courts accepted and 
embraced a quantitative norm in the care of perjur? which, for 
all other crimes. they had abandoned years before. Wigmole ad- 
vances three reasons ivhich may be stated bilefly as follows: 

(1) Upon the transfer of jurisdiction over perjury from the 
ecclesiastical Star Chamber (upon its dissolutian) to the common 
law's King's Bench in 1610, "[Tlhe notions of proof as well 
a8 the definitions of substantive law peculiar to peljury were 
likely to  pass oyer and be adopted as a \,-hole in the subsequent 
common law practice," far the reason that,  prior to 1640, the 
common law courts had had, for all Practical purposes, no ex- 
perience vhatsaerer in trying perjury cases. the ~ a m e  having 
been dealt Ts-ith exclusively, as above discusjed, in the Stai 
Chamber. " Thus, it would Seem that the unfamiliarity of the 
common law court judges with the c r m e  and its incidents mill- 
tated. 111 their minds, for a borrowing in to to  of the developed 

gards to the oath apaimt an oath impasse and thus, for centuries, 
had worked against the introduction of the ecclesiastical n u -  
menctll or quantitative rule in the common law courtb, n a s  n o i ~  
moribund and thus could not prove the basis far opposition to 
introduction of the quantitative iule iequiring the testmon!- of 
t w o  witnesses for a perjury conviction 

(5)  At the time perjury jurisdiction transferred to the corn- 
rnon lax courts-indeed, until 1898 in England--an accused was 
not permitted to testify in his oun behalf. Thus, even if  there 
~ e r e  anlp one witness for the prosecution against him, and noth- 
m g  more, at least there vas  some evidence against no evidence 

d justify conviction. S o t  so, however. in 
or the accused did "testify," in a sense, by 
swoi n, allegedly perjured testimony before 

the court Thus, testimony from but one witness would mndtitute 
merely that witneSs' oath against the accused's oath. "an oath 
against an oath.'' which apparently the common Ian judges felt 
left the ~ c a l e s  of justice untipped. As a result, the quantitative 
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theory-though repudiated in all other cases long before "--here 
seemed to offer itself backed with a strong brief pragmatically 
and jurisprudentially. 

And thus the two-witness rule found its was into the law of 
pe r jwv ,  receiving by the mid-1800's the fu l l  imprimatur of the 
English courts; ,*' and so i t  is v i th  us today, B lonely though 
perdurable exception in penal jurisprudence. 

C. T H E  PROS A 5 D  COYS OF THE TWO-WITYESS  RCLE 

In  1946, the United States Supreme Court was specifically 
urged by the Government in Weiler v Cnited States to abra- 
gate the requirement of a special quantum of evidence f a r  can- 
victim of perjury on the grounds that there was no sound reason 
why the evidential standards applicable to perjury cases should 
differ  from those which obtain in prosecutions for other crimes 
In a relatively short but trenchant opinion, the Court rejected 
the Government's argument. After observing that the two-nit- 
ness rule is "deeply rooted in past centuries" and revieiq-ing the 
contentions which hare been traditionally made for and against 
its retention, the Court nen t  on to say: 

Lawauitr frequently engender in defeated litigants sharp resent- 
ments and  haatilit.es against  adverae witnesses, and It 1% argued. 
not without permaaiveners. that rules of law must be so fashioned 
a3 t o  pmteet honest witnersea from hasty and spiteful retalia- 
tian m the form of unfounded perjury pioseeutions. 

The crucial  role of uitnesser compelled ta teatify I" trialn at Isw 
has impelled the lam t o  grant them ~peeia l  candderatians In order 
tha t  r i tnesses may be free to  testify willingly, the law has trsdi-  
tianally afforded them the protection of certain prirl legsr,  such BQ,  

far example. 'mmunity from suits far libel ppringing from their 
testimony Since equally h o n e s  witnesses may well have differing 
lecollectmns of the same event, we cannot reject a i  wholly unreamn. 
able the notion tha t  a con i , i e tm fo r  perjury ought not to rest en- 
tirely upan "an oath against an asth". The i z l e  mmy ariginully 
h o b r  s L ~ m m r d  worn quite dcperent rrrso?img, but tmpliett in kta 
roalutian and continued %%tality has been the f e w  that ninaoert 
u,tt?teeaes mwhi be unduly hclrassed 01 eanvietrd ~n pwnury pimroic- 
tzms ,r e lesil stnngrnt _le  l i w e  odoptrd. 

Whether It logically fits m u  our teirimanisl p8ttein or not the 

' I t  should be made w ' t e  elear, haweber, tha t  although the qnantltatlr? 
rule was rejected by the common Isw eaurtr ,  there WBQ by no meana an) 
feeling of hostility againat It. Indeed, if anything. perhaps the oiponte 
could be said t o  be the ease 7 J. WIGMORE, EIIDEICE 248-252 13d ed 10401 

' ' ~  Wigmare, a t  106-108. 
"'323 U.S. 606 119461 
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gorernment has not advanced i o f f i i i e n t l g  cogent ~ e a ~ o n r  t o  C ~ Y C D  

ti! October 12, 1910, when the Orgamzed 
Crime Control Act of 1970 \vas enacted;.' the rule remained 
mwolate m the Fedeial system, though subject t o  occasional 
sniping 

The core of the Court's rationaie, protection of the honest 
wtness fiom the vindictive. unsuccessful litigant. uas first ex- 
pounded 111 depth m e r  one hundred and twenty yeaie ago b) an 
English legal scholar, TT, 31 Best, in his T h e  Prz i ic ip les  of tlir 
L o , ,  of E..idenee.' Best observed that every peison who appears 
ns a witness may tie accused of the crime of p e r j u y  "h i  those 
against whom his e\idence tells,-who are frequentl) the basest 
and most u n p n n c i p k d  of mankind" and that I t  wad therefore 
incumbent upon society, il: order not to discourage witnesses 
from corning forth. that they be afforded pmtectmn from base- 
lebs. rindictiTe charges of P W J W Y  or the threat of same, such 
obligation being, ~n the author's lights. "paramount to that of 
giving even perjury Its deserts." Best developed and expanded 
his argument along the same he f o r  aimast three pages. all 
b u t  a f ea  w x d s  of uhich were quoted ierbat im by 1Vigmoi.e. 
ivho. ~n tom,  E cited by the SuDreme Court in Weilei including 
the pages containing Best's argument.'' 

To i ihaterer extent Best justifies the rule on the grounds that 
i t  came into being i n  order t o  protect wtnesses. his position is 

tenee, BE has been demonstrated 
I mferential!) recognizes). not 
tnesses, but rather to  a happen- 

stance foisting on the common law of a canon law ru!e from the 
proceduies of the Star Chamber 

Furthei reflection on the provenance of the two-witness rule. 
howerei ,  mal proper15 g i i e  u a v  t o  analysis of the ptirnar) 
justification advanced by the rule's advocates for I t a  retention. 
namelr :  that the rule encouraees honest witnesses to come for- 
w i . d  and testif, candidl, by protecting them from r indict i ie  
cha!yes of per jurr  brought br d iwun t l ed  litigants 

I d  a: 609 l empha i i i  added)  The C o u r t  wenr 01 :o r i o t -  
,mer United States,  271 U.S 626 11925l. See note 133, nupra. 

"13 U E . C  $1621 (19708 
See notes 166 and 167. m j ? a ,  end aeaompanyinp T ~ Y T  

' ' 7  J W I G M O R E ,  L A S  OF EWDEVCE 2 1 5 - 2 7 6  13d ea 19401 
X e i l e r  n V n i t e d  States.  323 T.S. 606. 60b600 t1046) 

'TV BEST. PRlYClPLEE OF THE L A W  or E i l o E h c ~  $5 606-606 

" S i r  nates 144.146 E X P W  and accompenring rerf 

from Ham 

i l B 4 9 i  
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The most telling objection to this Wezler-out-of-Bigmore-out- 
a f -Bes t - au t -o f - the -~~h~ l~-~ lo th  li. contention-notwithstanding its 
surface attractiveness-is that, simply, there is not now, nor 
has there ever been, a shred of empirical evidence to  support i t  
No one has the slightest idea whether the two-witness rule has 
ever had any effect whatsoever in thwarting the potential "in- 
dictive accuser or, if it has, the extent to  which this has en- 
couraged nitnesses ta testify truthfully. In  this regard, the m i t e r  
is aware of na increase in spurious accusations of perjury brought 
by vindictive litigants in those jurisdictions where the two- 
witness rule has been abolished or modified, nor of heightened 
reluctance to testify on the part  of witnesses. On the other hand, 
however, evidence abounds from prosecuting authorities that the 
two-witness rule has had a clearly inhibitory effect on prosecu- 
tion of, and convictions for, the crime of perjury.l~'  

In addition, the crucial assumption upon vhich the witness- 
protectian-en~.~eassurance rationale nhally relies is equally sub- 
ject to attack: namely that OUI hypothetical potential xcitness 
h w s  of the two-witmss rule  t o  b e o m  with, for, obviously, if 
he does not know- of the existence of the rule, i t  can have no 
effect on his decision to  come forward with evidence and to 
testify without reservation. 

Since, of course, no data an this paint exists, each attorney is 
left to look to his own experiences and impressions in an attempt 
to gauge the extent to which laymen-witnesses are aware af the 
existence of the two-witness rule. In this regard, it is the opinion 
of the miter-based an over thirteen years' experience in crim- 
inal and civil cases-that not one witness he ever encountered 
would have evinced the slightest knowledge of the rule if ques- 
tioned. Indeed, the writer would even go so far as to opine that, 
with the exception of judges and prosecutors, not one attorney 
in ten is aware of the rule: perjury, IS, after all--as has been 
shonn--a rarely-prosecuted crime. In any event, i t  would surely 
seem fair  to say that 80 esoteric a jurisprudential principle can 
scarcely be expected to hare other than absolutely minimal cur- 
rency among laymen. If such is the case, assertions that the twa- 
witness rule affords rea~surance to witnesses apprehensive of 
perjury charge reprisals can be almost wholly discounted. 

The witness-protection argument in support of the two-wltness 
rule has been tellingly dissected by Senator John L. McClellan on 

".See notes 153-165, mwa. and accompanying text 
'*See note 138, B,P70. 
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the Senate floor in that part  of his discussion of the Organized 
Crime Control Act relating to Title IV thereof: 

I t  r e e n r  dear  tha t  *he t ~ i o - r , i t n e ~ ~  and direct eiidsnce rules 
ought t o  be ab01 shed at least in some areas This was the Y O n C I U s i m  

of the PreiidenCs Cnme Commission Suggestions tha t  the exlet- 
mg T Y I ~ J  are n e e e ~ ~ a i r  "to pioteec honest witnesses from hasty and 
m t e f u l  retaliation ~n the io rm of unfounded neriurv Drosecutlon- " 
i.,,i,, V. r n , i r n  states 323 K.S we, 609 b i s i . . a F e  u n ~ ~ n ~ ~ n c -  
m~ Fate  hr r t  tha t  the adonted remedy 1% broader than the ai- 

"E d e s  apply a c r m  the board Ther are 
P where it might be reasonably auppased 

d. Further.  ,t IS obvious tha t  the remedy 

existing rljles run ciunter t o  this goal: pcqury .  not truth.  1s pro- 
t e  e Mars ~mpar t an f ly .  the rules const i tute an unwairanred 

on the power of discernment of pro$ecutorr. grand :wies.  
dges and the petit jury.  The rule seemi to assume tha t  

somehou the rpmiul promot ion  cap. be brought and a conrirt lan 
obtained uifhout the support  a i  anyone other than the complain 
a n t  

I" short en u n w m a n t e d  obstacle t o  s e e w  
convictions There 1% ample protection 

on ~n the traditional aaieguardr applicable 
TO every enm:ral  ease There 1% no good reason why p w w -  
a t  leait  BJ before grand pries  and eovrtr-should  no^ be treated 
like any other m i n e  Sound promutire dimet ion  and proof besand 
B realanable doubt of B i u d E e  and jury canrtitute ample pmtec- 
[.on againit  the unwarranted charge and convietion of pequry."' 

A half-century ago, the Minnesota Supreme Court, in a decision 
which has since become something of a landmark for opponents 
of the two-a-itness rule,'"" uas faced with a record which put the 
isme of the adoption or rejection of the rule so squarely before 
It 8 s  81most to seem contrived The facts warrant recounting as 
providing an illustration nonpareil of u h a t  opponents of the rule 
find most objectionable: the rule's potential for effecting a mis- 
carriage of justice in eren the most clearly established case of 
perjury. 
During the dags of Prohibition, an occasional undercover man 

far a District Attorney's office in Minnesota. one Storey, filed 
a detailed report after what appeared to have been an eminently 
successful investigation, naming, among others, m e  Thiebsult 
.~ 

"'115 COZG. REC. No. 42 (1969). Senator MeCleliand was a e-ifansor of 

*Sta te  Y Stares-. 148 \ I n n  398. 182 h-75- 613 (19211. 
rhe Organized Crime Control Act 
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as a iT-rangful seiier of whiskey to him. I t  was not long thereafter, 
h o w r e i ,  that Storey was approached and offered a bribe to 
falsify evidence in iegard to the subject cases. Apparently having 
succumbed, Storey thereupon informed the prosecuting attorney 
that he had made a mistake as to Thiebault and certain athers. 
In  addition, apparently acting as an agent for his corrupters, he 
made attempts to bribe certain of his feilow undercover operators 
to feign inability to identify the defendants a t  the upcoming 
trial 

At the trial itself, Storey testified that although he had pur- 
chased ir-hiskey in the place charged as owned by Thiebauit on 
Rye successire days, he \vas newr sold the whiskey by Thiebault, 
but rather by another person each time Another witness testified 
that, on the contrary, Thiebault was in entire charge and the 
onil- one present who tended bar and worked about the premises. 
Under searching cross-examination, Storey, becoming enmeshed 
in transparent fabiications and contradictions m a desperate 
attempt to justify his story that he had made a mistake when 
he reported originally that Thiebault had sold him whiskey-even 
though a few days afterward he had again so identified him- 
rapidly descended to lies under oath so jarringly patent that the 
trial record begins to smack of the farcical. "It was", the Min- 
nesota Supreme Court drily observed nf the latter stages of the 
feckless Storey's performance, "simply an exhibition of utter 
collapse.'' lol 

The trial judge. apparently thunderstruck, unhestatingly es- 
chewed the U S U ~  procedure of alloxx-ing the suspected perjurer 
to eo free pending action on the court's recommendation of 
prosecution to the district attorney, and incarcerated the hapless 
Storey instanter under a Minnesota statute so permitting in such 
cases.'^: Staiey a a s  subsequently convicted of perjury by a j u r y  
based on the farts above set forth. 

On his appeal, Storey's major contention u a s  that the two- 
a-itnew rule-specificaily in respect to its direct eridence corol- 
lary-had not been met in his case In this, he was certainlr 

' " ' I d .  a t  615. 
'* Now ~ I I I N .  STAT. A\u.  g 5 9 5 0 8 :  "When It ?hall appear probable t o  

a court of recard, h m m p  genelai jlirisdiet?on. tha t  a person who has teatined 
~n an act.on or proceeding before if has committed perjury in any testlmoni 
$0 giien. I t  may, by order or procebs for tha t  purpose, immedrately commit 
h m  to p m o n .  or rake a recopmanee fa r  his wpesranee to answer to an 
indictment for  perjuri.  In such ease, If the court ehsii deem tha t  an) pdper 
or  document p r o d m e d  hg either party IS neeerssr) to be vied in Ihe  robe- 
c u t m  f a r  per~urs ,  ~t mas detain the same. and direct  I t  to be delivered to 
the county attorney." 

11 
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c o i i e c t :  indeed, it had not even been approached S o t  onl?. had 
there been 110 direct testimony of one witness corroboiated by 
that of another witness, there had been no direct evidence at all : 
the endence had been wholly circumstantial. The c o u l t  renewed 
the then ~ n a n i m o u s  nuthontg far appl ica tm of the t ao -a l tnes s  
tule. Federal, State and encgclapaedic. and went an to atate:  

> f o r  r h i c h  he may suffer B penalty o f  a s h o r t  

As has been noted,' there has been expressed thmuph the 
yearc a contmual. alheit sporadic, dissatisfaction with the two- 
iiitness rule Viemore obserres that, "[Tlhe rule 1s in its nature 
now incongruous m o m  q s t e m  The quantitative theory of testi- 
mony. I f  consistently applied. should enforce a similar ,"le fol 
e\ery criminal charge, noii that the accused is competent to 
testify. 'Oath against oath'. as a reason for the rule, 1s quite in- 
defensible " '  The Third Circuit, although adhering to the rule. 

IOOS ieluetnnce. characterizing the criticism 
II reasoned " 'I In the Fourth Circuit, as \veil, 
cast on the wisdom of contmuing the dlstinc- 

tion betneen the pioof n e c e ~ s a i y  to convict fa  perjurr and that 
~~ ~~ 

'' srate store). 148 mnn. 398 182 N T V  613 61s (1921) 
'' sic 138. 3ryia 
' i J. V I C M O R E .  E\IDEICE 5 2 0 4 1  13d ed 1 Y W  
I E n  red g a t e s  1 Palerr. 133 F Id 600. 602 13d C i r  19431 
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required for other crimes.". State court decisions criticizing or 
limiting the rule have already been alluded to.'B8 The Model Act 
on Perjury has jettisoned the two-witness requirement,"8 but, 
in the past nineteen years since the Act was approved by the 
National Conference of Commissioners an Uniform State Laws, 
only Arizona has adapted the Act in toto."n Honever, two 
States, New Jersey and Xew Hampshire, have specifically abro- 
gated the two-witness rule by statute."' In the Commissioners' 
Prefatory Note to the Model Act on Perjury, i t  is stated, "This 
mechanical rule Seems out of place in modern practice, and i t  
would seem proof beyond a reasonable doubt would be sufficient 
to  safeguard the  accused." The New York Law Revision Com- 
mission,"s as well as the American Bar Assmiation Commission 
on Organized Crime,'.' have called f a r  abolition of the twa- 
witness doctrine. In 1967, the President's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and Administration of Justice unqualifiedly recom- 
mended the abolition of the two-witness and direct evidence 
rules i n  perjury prosecutions."6 

Perhaps the brief for the opposition to the two-witness rule 
was best summed up by the rather acerbic denunciation i t  waked 
in 1955 from Philadelphia Assistant District Attorney Whitman : 

[AI" mieas ing  number of our judges have declared the rule 
bankrupt.  Of hoary vintage and inapplicable to modern times, it 
perslats devoid of logic, pracricability or fairness, simply through 
precedence and B desperate m r v i w i  instinct. The gradual ~ V O I Y -  
tion of the la* has nibbled grimly around the ancient body, but in 
only B few forwaid-looking a t a t e i  has a airmifieant bite been taken. 
While wrtualiy every jurisdiction now reeomizei tha t  m e  witness, 
suffileientiy corroborated, may prove falsi ty [as opposed to the rule 
as originally formulated and applied, which llterallg required two 
r i t n e s ~ e s l ,  oniy the jurirdietiona noted %bore have taken steps 
toward the abolition of this curiosity [Minnesota, New York, Texas, 
Oklahoma, Nevada, Georgia, Delaware, Vermont. Oddly, Whitman 
does not list Arizona which, two yeam before the publication of his 
article, h a m e  the first State to abolish the rule statutoriiyl .  I t  

on L s r  Enforcement and Administration of Justice (1868). 
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p'eeont? a n  erbsra?).  i en ie ies  d.rrincnon b e t s e e n  per ju ry  and 
other crime%, mskinp it mare d:ffiicuit t o  convict a perjurer than a 
murderer, despite the iac t  tha t  the perjurer ma) be penalized by B 

few w a r s  ?n JBI: but rhe murderer may receive the death penalti- It 
aids snd abets perjurrrs by mereamg umecessariiy the dificulr) of 
convicrlng them. Thir w r i t e r  parpores r i ~ i  the two-witness d e  
be indicted and c o r i i c t e d  be an aecersory  niter the fac t  t o  perlur? 
and the! .!a punishment he exile t o  the legal hirtor.es. 

The  TU!^. obsolete and archaic. r h d d  be terminated by jud.e.al 
fiat or by statute Instead of th.s anachranmw and ineffective 
dntincf:on, we ihoild proride tha t  perjuly rhauld be proven by 
the same kind and drgiee o i  proof 8 5  all other cr:mei. prooi beyond 
a reasonab:e ooubf .  T h i s  can we beit  solve rhe problem oi perjury 
In 03I eovrts ' * 

On October 15, 1 9 i 0 ,  the President signed into l a w  the Or- 
ganized Crime Control Act of 1970.--- A comprehensive, wide- 
ranging enactment. specifically designed to  provide the legal tools 
necemry  to meet the "highly sophisticated, diversified, and mide- 
spread activity" into which organized crime has evolved, the Act 
creates new penal sanctions, establisher innovative remedies and 
-of particular inteiest herein-renovates and modernizes several 
facets of the traditional rules of evidence 

The Act contains twelve titles, encompassing a broad spectrum 
from grants of immunity to  protective housing for endangered 
witnesaes to prohihitima in the use of income derived from 
racketeering. Title IT,>-' entitled, "False declarations before 
grand ju ry  or court", makes an addition ta the L'nited States 
Code effecting certain changes in the Federal lax- of perjury 
which might w l l  be seen as B harbinger of root rethinking in 
all American jurrsdictions anent the demrabilits of retention of 
certain historical evidentiary appendages to  the crime. 

The Act prorides as follows' 
(a1 Xhaerer  u n d e r  oath in any proceeding before or Bni l l lBr3 .  

t o  any c o u r t  01 grand jury a i  the L'nited States km>rmgly maker 

I" Nhi tmsn,  m"p'~ now I st 111-116 
' . P u b .  L. No. 91-462, 81 Star. 022 118701 [heremafter leierred t o  a3 

the Act] 
' I d ,  section 101 Thir section amends chapter 78, title 18, United Stales 

Code, h i  adding a new ~ec r i zn ,  1623, to the present iectlans a i  chapter 79, 
1621 and 1622. r h i c h  deal with, rerpectlvelg, "Perluri generall\" and  

Svbarnatian a i  p e r i ~ r ,  " 

A? 
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any fsire msteriai  declsration or make? or uses any athcr infolma- 
tion, including any book. paper. document. record recording, 01 
other material. knowing the Same to contain any false material 
declaration, rhall be fined not more than $10.000 or impnraned 
not m m  than f ire years. or bath. 

( b )  This section 16 applicable whether the conduct occurred v i th in  
or uithout the Emted Stat?%. 

IC) An indictment o r  infarmatian for  violation of this reetian al- 
leging that ,  in any proceedings before or ancillary ta any court 01 

grand j u r y  of the United Statea, the defendant under oath lias 
k n o n n d v  made t w o  or mare deelararm..  which are inconsistent .. 
to the degree tha t  one of them i d  neeeabarily fsl ie.  need not ~ p e c i f s  
uhich declsranon is falae if- 

(1) each declaration was material t o  the point in question. and 

12) each declaration %,as made within the penod of the statute 
of iimitationr for the offense charged under this section. 

In  any prosecution under this section. the falsi ty of a declaration 
set forth in the indictment o? informatmn shall be established 
sufficient fo r  conviction by proof tha t  the defendant while under oath 
made irreconellabls contradictory declarations material ta the point 
in ~uert ion  in any proceeding before or andlary to any court or 
grand jury It shall be a defense t o  an indictment or information 
made pur suan t  to the first sentence of this rublection tha t  the 
defendant a t  the time he mads each declaration believed the deelsra- 
tian WBJ t w e .  

1d) T h e r e ,  m the same continuous court or grand jury proeeed- 
me ~n which B declaration is made, the perion making the deelara- 
tion admits such declaration ta be false. such s d m i s s m  shaii bar  
prosecution under this seetian if .  st the time the admissian 18 made, 
the declaration has not rubatsnrially affected the pmeeeding. or It 
hae not become manifest tha t  such falsity has been or u~ill be ex- 
posed 

le)  Proof beyond a reasonable doubt under this 8 e c t m  i s  suffi- 
m n r  for eanvxtmn. It ahail not be necessary tha t  such proof be 
made by any Particular number of witnemei or by da'umenrary or 
ather t y p i  of evidence?' 

Before explmtion af the legislative history and legal effect of 
subsection ( e ) ,  i t  may be of value to  explore briefly the general 
relationship of the new Section 1623 and Section 1621 (Perjury) 
which vas in nowise direetli, amended or repealed by Section 
1623, hut, rather, u-as merely complemented and, to  a certain 
Dractical extent, supplanted by its wording. l~a 
-~ 

.'I8 U.S.C. S 1623 11970) .  
'-"In lieu of amending the e x l ~ t i n g  [statute] relanng , , 18 U.S.C. 

1621 . . the Senate elected to create B new false statements offense'' De- 
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As has been discussed, 18 C S.C 5 1621 is the general Federal 
PerJury statute. applicable to a virtually limitless range of situa- 

au of the United States authorizes an oath to be 
These include such widely disparate acts as, for 

example, executing a c i r i l  service employment application, '? filing 
a sworn income tax return,"' testifying a t  an administratii-e 
hearing.l.' testifying before a congresmnal committee."' and 
testifying before a pension examiner,"o as \\ell as, af course. the 
more familiar instance of falsified courtroom testimony 

The application of the new Section 1623, an the other hand. is 
f a r  more restricted: it applies only to ''false declarations" made 
under oath in any proceeding before or ancillary to any court o i  
ijmnd i zry  of the United States. Thus, i t  is clear that the new 
statute ''is not as indusire as the perjury statute, since it re- 
lates only t o  Judicial proceedings whereas the perjury [statute is1 
applicable to admmstratire and legislatire proceedings as 
well " "- 

In  addition, as Its language makes clear, Section 1623, although 
an integral part of the Organized Crime Control Act as Title I T  
thereof, IS, nevertheless, a statute of general application and thus 
not llmlted to trials or grand jury hearings relating to organized 
crime activities Consequently, It is a tool which may be em- 
ployed by the Federal Government to prosecute any ~ W J W ) -  
which occurs in a Federal court or before a Federal grand jur r  
hearing, or in any preceeding ancillary thereto, as for example. 
pretrial depositiona, affidavits and certificatians:'~ Thus, while 
the old Section 1621 1s still, theoretically, applicable to perjury 
committed before a Federal court or grand jury, Ita early des- 
uetude in these areas, as a result of the more liberal provisions 
of the new Section 1623, seems inevitable. 

Of the various innovatire aspects of Section 1623, none drew 

Cang, 1st Sess  , st 409,  411 [hereinafter cited and referred 10 ab the Ssno'r 
X r a n n r s ] .  
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as much analytical attention and discussion in the Senate and 
House Hearings and Reports as Subsection 1623(e), which, as 
haa been noted, does away with the two-witness rule and its 
corollary, the direct evidence requirement. And, with hut two 
exceptions, all comments and recommendations made in the 
Hearings before the Senate and the Hause in regards to Suh- 
section 1623(e) were favorable."' 

A reading of the Senate and House Hearings, and the resultant 
Reports,"" makes clear that  the original impetus for the enact- 
ment of Section 1623(e) came from the recommendation af the 
President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Adminis- 
tration of dustice which recommended in 1967 that Congress 
and the States should abolish the rigid two-witness and direct 
evidence rules in perjury prosecutions, but retain the require- 
ment of proving an intentional false statement.'a' 

As has been previously noted, the United States Supreme 
Court decision in Weiler v. Cnited States 11' has for years been 
the bulwark of the advocates of the two-witness rule. And while 
their position has certainly been dealt a severe blow by the Fed- 
eral abolition of the two-witness rule in the Organized Crime 
Control Act, I t  may well come about that, paradoxically, the 
very language of Weiler itself will deliver the coup de grace. 

Justice Black, in delivering the opinion af the Supreme Court 
in Werler upholding the two-witness rule, ended that portion af 
the decision dealing with this issue by quoting with approval 
from Hnmmer \,. T.nited States: 

The applutron af [the two-w~tness] rule in federal and state 
C D Y ~ T I  IS well nigh Y P I W ~ Q ~ I .  Tho rule has long prevailed, and no 

~~ 

'"The fol lowing organizations and  person^ went on record a t  the Senate 
Hearings ~n favor of the adoption of  Subsection 1 6 2 3 i e )  The Committee on 
Federal Legiilatmn. S e a  York County Laayern' Amciation, S m o t e  H r a r -  

at  2 1 7 :  The Criminal Law Section of The Amencan Bar Assoelation, 
id. st 264: Henry S Ruth, A~saeiare Profesior of Law, Unr\ersity of 
Pennr)luania Law School, Id. at 3 3 6 .  the Deparrment of Juntxe. zd. at  371- 
374. 379,  411. The American C I V ~  Liberties L'nion provided the sole dissent 
t o  Sub3ecfmn 1823ieI at the Senate Hearings, their position being basically 
that eypaunded in Wriiir.  In the House Hearings. there w a ~  a180 a d m e n t -  
~ n g  V O ~  I" o p ~ h o n  t o  Svbreetian 1623(c ) .  the Aisoeialion of the Bar 
of the City of New Yark. House H r w i n g a ,  at 309-310. The American Bar 
Armciatian wenr on record B I  generall) In favor of Section 1623 and reg- 
istered no objection to Subsection 1623(eI I d .  s t  642. 
" S REP No. 617, 91rt Cong,, 1st Sera. (1969): H. R. REP. NO. 1549, 91st 

Cong, 1 s t  S e w  (1970).  
House H ~ n m n g s  at  100. 
323 US. 606 (1945).  S e e  discussion of W d r r  at  pages 31-40, a u r n .  
O i l  C S 620, 626-627 118261 
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enactmen' in dimgatton a t  a t  has m i n e  to  o w  attention. The  obaencr 
ten + h a t  ,i m sound ond h a  b e e n  l o u d  

trnent subsequent to Wezler of legisla- 
tion in three States abiopating the two-mtness rule may hare 
constituted a t  least a minimal undermining of its authority. 
S o w ,  houeier,  in the face of a Federal statute which explic1tl)- 
abolishes the two-witness rule in all Federal trials and grand 
i u r ~  hearings, the obvious question 1s whether Weiler retains 
an)- authority a t  811. Certainly-if use of the very language of 
Weilar  in contraposition would be acceptable as B rhetorical de- 
nee-it would not be unreasonable now to urge unii-ersal aban- 
donment of the rule by arguing that, "the presence of a Federal 
enactment in derogation of the rule-not to  mention that of 
three States-mdicates that it 1s not sound and has not beer. 
i o u n d  satisfactor) in practice." 

Thus. it 1s submitted that If the total absence of legislation in 
derogation of the two-witness rule w . s  the pivotal determining 
factor in the Supreme Court's decision in Wez1ei;which w o u l d  
clearly seem to be the case-then the enactment since of Federal 
legislation abolishing the two-witness rule strips I l 'eiler of ra- 

renders it devoid of authority Conversely, 
would leare the two-mtneas rule bereft of 

ars a preeminent and virtually impregnable 
jurisprudential apologist. And so It might well be argued that 
the rule should fall with ita defender: that not on l i  TBeilrr v 
Vmted States, but the two-witneFs rule 8s well, should be con- 
sidered as no longer of force and effect in the l a w  '* 

In any event, it seems fair to sa)- that Subsection 1623(e)  
may well augur the demise of the iwva.witnesa rule and its 

cilnies, . r1se nppieciably under Subsection 1 6 2 3 ( e ) .  

E T H E  .MILITARY RL'LE 
makes clear, the two-wtness  
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rule is explicitly applicable to courts-martial for violation of Ar- 
ticle 131, Perjury.L8* While all eases reported to date conatruing 
and applying the two-witness rule were decided under the 1951 
Manml,l*B the corresponding language of the new ,Manual is 
sufficientiy similar to make them still relevant and instructive.*n' 
A study of -these decisions makes clear that  the Y m u a l  para- 
graph an perjurysoz has been interpreted as little more than a 
codification of Weiler.2Yi The question, now, obviously, is how long 
Congress uGll permit two wholly disparate quantums of proof for 

"'MCY, 1969 (REI.) w r a .  210. See note 137, supra, and accompanying 
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perjury to exist slde-bg-side in the Federal system: the two-wit- 
ness rule in courts-martial under paragraph 210 of the Ma%ud 
and the mere-proaf-beyond-reasonable-daubt norm in Federal 
trial courts under 18 U.S.C. $ 1623(e) .  

I t  IS submitted that there exists not even a 
reason, historicall}- or pragmatically, why the 
should not be excised from the Manual. Xow that i: clearly ap- 
pears-with the enactment of 18 U.S.C. S 1623(e)--that the un- 
derlying rationale of Wezler is bankrupt. what conceivable rea- 
80lis can be advanced for continuing to hamstring the militar! 
prosecutor in perjury cases while his civilian counterpart, the 
United States Attorney, IS no longer so cmumscribed7 Appar- 
ently, howerer, a goodly number of the military judges surveyed 
would he able to advance such reasons: dnost eighty percent 
opted  t o  retain the rule, their explanations-tihen expressed- 
being baaicallr those expoundpd in U'aler, 1 e . .  witness- 
protection 'rea~ourance 

V DEFEKSES 

A MISTAKE:  LACK OF I S T E b T ;  I S A D E Q C A C Y  OF 
SPECIFICA TI0.V 

In rnzted States r. T ~ y l o r , * ~ '  the accused a t  his original trial 
had testified that he had not been in Frankfurt  on 28 or 29 
)larch, the occasion of the alleged crime, but instead had been 
aboard his base acting ai: Officer of the Day. He wad acquitted. .It 
hx succedent trial for perjury based on that part  of his alibi eri- 
dence i n  which he said he had not entered Frankfurt  on 28 or 29 
March, Strong circumstantial eridence was introduced by the pro- 
secution to establish that the accused had not aerved as Officer of 
the Day on the pertinent dates and that he had indeed been in 
Frankfurt  This evidence included a business entry from the re- 
cord of fuel sale8 mam:amed by an Army filling station in Frank- 
fu r t  reflecting the sale of gasoline to the accused on 29 March. 
The aceused testified, mtar ala, that in light of his signature on 
the gasoline record, he "must have been" present in Frankfurt  on 
29 \larch and so apparently had been mlstaken in hia testimony 
a t  the original trial, although it had been honestly given. 

In instructing on mistake of fact, the laii officer advised the 
court that if It believed that the accused was mistaken and that 

- ' 5  U.S .C. I IA.  7 7 5 ,  18 C.M.R i l  ,19551. Frederick B e r n a ? ~  Wlenel ap- 
Beared fo r  the a p p l l a n l  
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his mistake was honest end reasmiable under the circumstances, 
then i t  must acquit the accused af perjury. The accused was con- 
victed. 

In reversing, the Court of Military Appeals stated, citing Its 
decision in United States Y. Rowan,l". 

[Tlhe  mental att i tude of one u h o  make3 a false repre~entsrlon 
*ill fall l o g i d l y  within m c  of three categories (1) he msy know 
or believe tha t  the reprerentation i s  false: ( 2 )  he may poaaess 
neither knowledge nor belief with respect t o  Its t ru th  or falrlty: 
01 finally ( 2 )  he may believe the representation ta be true'" 

Observing that perjury would be established as a matter of law 
were the accused'a statements to fall within categories (1) or (Z), 
the Court held that the offense of perjury in the military "may 
not be extended to a situation in which an acused honestiy be- 
!ieijes his testtmonr t o  be tmue hoagh . . . based on znforrna- 
tion n rsasonnbk# prudent man id consider imufitieient. Ta so 
broaden the Article's scope would he to substitute mere negligence 
for the specific criminal intent required by the statute which 
defines the crime of perjury.''*o' 

The decision is unquestionably correct in proscribing perjury 
conviction8 of those whose honest mistakes may be beneath the 
standard of care of the ordinary, prudent man; on the other hand, 
the door would appear to be opened to the honest but recklessly 
negligent false statement.2''v The urohlem 1s probably academic, 
however, for the egregiously careless falsehood would probably 
not be found by the members of the court to hale been an "hon- 
est" mistake of fact. 

4 U.S.C 11.A 43U. 16 C X R .  4 (19641 
United Sra:es V .  Ta>lar,  5 C S.C M A. 
In earelessl! employing the term of 

ma e% an unfortunate 6 h p  here. Perjury I 
perusal of i t s  elements in the .Monaal and the Military Jrdge's Gu 
makes clear Cmted States % Smith. 23 C X R  629, 633-634 ( A B  R. 196 
r e d d  on o t h e r  g m m d s ,  8 U S.C.M..%. 236. 26 C X R  16 (19581. I t  need o 
be "*dlful," I e ,  not committed through inadvertence; " i n t e n t m d "  in the 
sense tha t  It w a s  not perpetrated through mwtake. 2 F. WHARTOI, C R ~ ~ ~ ~ N A L  
LAN 1782-1784 (12th ed. 18321, 1. U' R I I R O I C K ,  THE L A W  OF CRrME 492-493 
(10461 S e e  Maragon >. United State:. 187 F 2d 19 1D.C. Cir 1850) wheir 

sfruetion which failed even to m e n i m  "willfulness" w s  held t o  he 
Comporr Umtrd States ?,. Zimmrh. 23 C I R. 714, i 2 1  1A.F.R.R 

.""", 
'United Stater i. Taylor. 5 U.S.C h1.A. 7 7 5 ,  781. 19 C . I  R. 71, 77 (19661 

(emphanr  added).  The Cour t  went on t o  cite several authorities t o  rhow 
tha t  the great niaiorirg of civilian jurisdictions are ~n award  with the 
annavnced prmeiple. For avtharifi  contra. 601  1 W BIRDICX, THE LAW OF 
CRIME 492-493 (1846) 

Sllmx 
A h D  H O R C A F .  C R I M I I A I  LAW 509 ( 2 d  ed 18681. 

"The  Enelirh w111 convict on a false rtatement recklessly made 
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Since perjur!- is not a specific intent offense, the Inability to 
form an intent IS obviously no defense t o  the crime.-io However, 
the element of iri1ful:ness may be shonn  to  be lacking by defense 
introduction of endence of partial mental impailment or  
IntOXICRtlO"."' 

Khere an accused 1s tried for per~ut-3- based on teitman! re- 
gardine his observations of an event when he was drunk, no sepa- 
rate instruction on honest mistake of fact need be given as the 
element In the perjury instruction requiring the members of the 
court t o  find beyond a reasonable doubt  that the accused did not 
believe his testimony to be true (falsit 
Sates the defense of honest mistake of fact. 

So long a6 the alleged perjury takes 
cia1 proceeding", a defense is not made out because the specifica- 
tion before that hearing 1.i subsequently found legall! 
inauff ic lent .~ 

B. RECAITATI0.Y 

As aboie pointed out,' ' honest mistake of !act I S  a goad defense 
to a charge of perjury. To entablish the honeat mistake of fact, 
most courts which have passed on the question hold that a coriec- 
tion or attempted correction by the defendant of his allegedly 
perjured tedtimony before the tiibunai uhere the statement was 
made and ~n the same proceeding is eiideiice of 
of fact: This !rould seem to present little difficu 

Suppose, lhoiue\er. the witness has made an h t s  
statement. Does a subsequent retraction constitute 
defense or is I t  smp1)- Irrelevant because made after the crime 
had already come t o  fu l l  fruition'? The authorities on the point 
are Split, with several. rncluding the Federal courts, following the 
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rule that recantation after an intentionally false statement i3 
ineffective as a 

The leading ease espousing this position 1s Cnited States r. 
Xan.is in which the United States Supreme Court held that 
where the defendant, in his trial for perjury, admitted he had tee- 
tified falsely, his recantation an the stand the dag fallowing his 
having given the perjured testimony w a ~  ineffective to purge him 
of the crime. The Court noted, 

I t  1% argued tha t  :a allow retraction af perjured testimony pro. 
mates the discovery o i  t ru th  and. i i  made before the proceeding 
is  eoneluded, can do no h a m  t o  the pamen. The argument over- 
looks the tendency a i  such a w e n  to encourage false sweanng in 
the belief tha t  if the falsity be not discovered befare the end a i  the 
hearing i t  w l l  ha ie  L ~ J  intended effect but if discwered. the wit- 
ness may purge himaelf a i  the cr ime by re~uming his role SI wit. 
ness end substituting the t ru th  far his  p r e v m s  falsehood."' I t  
~gna ier  ths fact  tha t  the oath administered t o  the w t n e ~ ~  ealis on 
h:m t o  disclaw the t ru th  in the fim instance and n a ~  ta put the 
Court and the partlei  t o  the disadvantage hindrance and delay of 
ultimately extracting the t ru th  by crass-examination, by extrane- 
ous i n w s t w a t m  or other eallateral mean%:" 

A few jurisdictions, most notably Neu York, permit the recan- 
tation to  purge the crime, provided I t  is made with reasonable 

The Model Penal Code is basically in accord with 
the New York view, permitting the defense of "retraction" if 
made "in the course of the proceeding in which [the falsification] 
was made before It became manifest that  the falsification was or 
would be exposed and before the falsification substantially af-  
fected the 

Only one military decision has touched on the subject, and that 
only peripherally. In dicta in Cnited States v. Parrish,**l where 
one of the charges was false swearing, the Board observed that 

'id a t  284. 
'300 U S  564 119371 
"The  facts ~n J o m s  are erpeeially out~ageou6 ~n thin reipeet. The dab 

followm. his having given rhe perjured testimony, C.S. Senator Nards was 
present before the same eangreeiional subcommittee end heard a cohort 
flatly contradict the Senator's previous day's testimony. After eon~ul t ing  
with e ~ u n ~ e l ,  he requested and w a 3  a l lowd to re turn  ta the stand where he 
made the recantation. Qui# the effect f h u  had upon the Cavrt's decimn.  

.. Cnited Staten 9. Karria. 300 U.S 561. 514 (1831) .  

.. A n n o t ,  64 .AL.R 2d 276,  2 8 4  (1959) For a general diseuasmn of the 
two rules on recantation, b e e  authorities abo-e cited and Vh>tman,  szipm 
note 2. a t  130-141. Nore, 8 I I . ~ R * Y ~ . R A L  L. Rm. (K.Y C i 183 119521;  Note. 
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the principles of Torm would apply to perjury and false mvear- 
me cases in the military. I t  would seem, a t  first blush, tha t  in 
vieii of Its vide Federal following;" the A-arrts doctrine would be 
embraced by the military should the issiie be placed squarely be- 
fore a military appellate tribunal. An) such prediction has be- 
come subject to considerable doubt, however, since the enactment 
of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1910, which explicitly al- 
I o v j  recantation as a defense to perjury provided the recanta- 
tion I S  made in the same continuous proceeding, before the fake- 
hood has sobitantially affected the proceeding or before it has be- 
come manifest that the falsity will be exposed.'?' This prorision 
seems workable and reasonable, encouraging the disclosure of the 
truth while a t  the same time protecting the Government from the 
p e r ~ u i e r  mho purposely delays his re\elation in order to ascertain 
whether it would Lie t o  his best advantage - -  

C. RES JVDICATA 

1 in gtnernl. 
The daerr:re of rei ,udiiata provider that a matter put I" ?%%"e 

hr jo  5na:ly determined by B court of competent jurmdietmn cannot 
be disputed betaeen the same parties ~n a subceqvent C I . ~  . . 
[Tlhe  doetrine a i  res Judicata preciudsi the p m ~ e c n t ~ m  from relib 
>gating a matter defermnned :n the s e c u s 4 1  favor b>- a previous 
f iral  Judgement or ruling, whether the present tr ial  3% fo r  the 
same oi a different  offenie an0 ahether  the prevlaus proceeding 
eummatsd  ID an acquittal, B conv.ctmn, or otherwise. . . Khether 
re? judicata appkee t o  a certain l ra t te r  15 an Inferloeutori que%- 
no":.' 

To illustrate the opelatian of the doctrine, the Maiilinl presents 
the folloiring example. The accused is court-martialled for having 
assaulted the deceased by  shootzng him o h  a certain oceaszon. He 
1s acquitted. The accused IS then court-martialled for having mur- 
dered the deceased bU shooting him 0". that same occasion The 
accused could not successfully assert former jeopardy In bar of 

- '  S e e  note 216, wpia 
la  r . S  C 16231dl (1870) This LJ rubrfantiall? the Model Pens, Code 

paslllon. See nore 221, m p r a ,  and accampan)mg text. 
I t  r h a d d  be obberied chat Senator Norris wodd clearly have been Yn- 

ivecessful i n  absertinq recantsrmn 8.3 a defenre under the uord:ng of  the 
Act's recantation subwetion. the falslti of hli  llatemenl havlng aireadi 
been "exposed " 
-"YCI, 1960 1Pa.I para a b  Res iudicara has long been firmi? en- 

trenched as B defenJe ~n military law S e e  United States % .  Doughty, 1 4  
U.S C >I A 540, 34 C If R 320 ( I B 6 4 1  and cases elfed rherem 
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trial because the two affenaes are not the same9? '  He may, how- 
ever, assert the defense of res judicata in bar of the second trial 
on the grounds that the matte, of his having shot or not shot the 
accused on that certain occasion was decided in his favor in the 
first trial. Thus, the United States, being bound by that determi. 
nation, i d  precluded from relitigating the issue. 

One  ordinarily thinks of res judicata as B doctrine applicable 
only in civil matters--as forme, jeopardy 18 propeily thought of 
as an BxcIusIveIy criminal law concept. Such, however, is not the 
case: long before the doctrine of res judicata had been held to be 
a part  of th Fifth Amendment prohibition against double jeop- 
ard? by the Supreme Court;" it had often been successfully as- 
serted as a defense in criminal prosecutions 12'> and w a s  well-en- 
trenched in a majority of American Many courts, 
however, were reluctant to permit invocation of the defense of res 
Judicata where the second criminal trial was for perjury 81- 

legedly committed by the accused in a prerious prosecution 
when he had taken the stand in his own behalf: L it was felt that 
to permit the defense under such circumstances would be to  give 
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criminal defendants "an uncontrollatSe license t o  testify 
. I n  any event, philosophical or pragmatic opposition t o  
t of res judicata as a criminal defense-whether in the 

case of the suicedent perjury prosecution of the defendant who 
allegedb lied under oath 111 1113 first trial. or to iiiwcaticn of the 
defense 111 all cxcumstancer-became largely academic with the 
Supreme Count's decision 111 A e k e  \ Sv,e~,son - . - lake IS of Inter- 
est, not onlr in its a p o r i ~ o - ~ s  of criminal res judicata to the sta- 
tus of a Constitutional safeguard. but as an mstruetiie example 
of  the application of the doctrine 

three others, suspected of robbmp 
poker game and subsequently steal- 
the six v m m 8  t o  effect a petawav. 

He was tried, however, far  the robber). onlr  of victim Knight 
The prosecution's evidence was as strong in establishing that a 
robber! had occurred and that Knight had been a iictiin alonp 
with the athei five, as it was weak in establishing identification of 
Ashe as one of the robbers Ashe's defense counsel did not cross- 
exaniiiie the alleped rictims regarding the robbery or their l o r s e ~  
He confined himself to "exposing the weakness of their Identifica- 
tion testimony." The defenae offered no evidence. The ju r i  
found Ashe not guilty. making the gratuitous obserration in 11s 
terdict that Ashe'a acquittal w a s  "due to insufficent evidence " 

nation and his motion to dismiss a t  the second trial for the rob- 
hen: of Roberts should hare  been granted The Supreme Court 
agreed, s t a m p :  

The federal decis ions hare  made ~ . e  
estoppel [res ludlestal 1" CLlmlnsl C B  

ths huoerLerhrirs! and a r c i s i c  appraa 
book. b u r  w r h  l e a l  sm arid rationality 
of acqu f'dl U L I  bar:d upon a general 
. l i s  appioaeb r e ~ u i i e s  a e o u t  t o  'examine rhe reeaid a i  a prior 

~~~ ~- 
' Adarri  I rni:cd Sta;es. 28:  F 2d 701 :03 (5th Clr 196611 

in the Fifth A m n d n e r f  guarantee a % n m r  double jeopard, " I d  a i  113 
39: K S 136 i l Y - 0 1  A i h r  held criminal r e i  judicatb lo be "embodied 

' I d  a t  136. 

6 
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proeeedmg taking ."to ~ c c o u n t  the pleadinga, elidence, charge, and 
other relevant matter. orid conclude i i h r t h e r  o mtioml i u r y  m i i d  
h a w  ~ ? o w d r d  * a  z,rrd,if  tdjion an z a s w  other t h a n  t h a t  v i i c h  t h e  
d e i i n d o n t  s r r k x  to  r o w c l w e  from conaidriotion."-'' 

Stralshtfo?ward apilicatmn a i  the federal rule TO the piesent 
C B P ~  'am lead t o  bu t  o m  e ~ n ~ l u m n  For the record le  utterly devoid 
of ani Indieamor. that the firit ~ u r y  could rationally hare taund 
tha t  an armed iobbsry had not occurred, or that Knight had not 

ra t .  The fedeial ru!e of  law, therefore, would make a second pro- 
J ~ C Y T : ~  fo r  the robbery a i  Roberts uhollg impermisuble.'" 
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As has already been mentioned,zg. it is often a task of enormous 
difficulty to divine the baais or bases upon which the trier of fact 
reached ita verdict of not guilt>-. Thus, in several cases where the 
accused's defense was an alibi in the first trial and, after acquit- 
tal, he was indicted on different charges to which the aiibi would 
have provided a conclusive defense, courts have held that the ac- 
quittal in the first trial may o r  may nat have been baaed on the 
alibi, M.,  it may, fo r  instance, haye resulted from a general inauf- 
ficiency of the prosecution's evidence. Since, therefore, the "truth" 
of the alibi could not be said to have been determined between the 
parties, it could not be asserted as binding upon the Government 
in the second trial.? ' 

9. Military Cases. 
Deapite the general rule, as above discussed, against allomng 

the "successful" aiibi to be interposed in a sueeedent prosecution 
ad binding on the government under res judicata, and the strong 
pre-Ashe reluctance on the part  of the courts to permit the de- 
fense of rea judicata to be raised where the second prosecutioii 
was for perjury allegedly committed by the accused in his first 
prosecution, the Court of Ililitary Appeals, in a 1957 decision in 
which both these factors were present, nevertheless held the de- 
fense of res judicata to be fully applicable and appropriate. In  
that  case,:" rn i t ed  States o .  Mart  
of alibi ~n his first tiial and, de 
government witnesses that he had been present and did commit 
the offense, he n a s  acquitted The Government then tried one 
Ridings for the same crime allegedly committed In Martin's 
presence a little later on the same erening and at the same place. 
At this trial Martin testified once again that he (Martin) had 
not been present on the occasion in question. The Government 
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then prosecuted Maitin for perjury based on his testimony in 
his own and Ridings' trials that he had not been present. His 
motion to dismiss on the ground of res judicata wa8 denied 
and the Government's case resulted in conviction. The Board of 
Review reversed the Andinp of guilty of perjury as to Martin's 
testimony in his own triai because the "basic evidence" there 
adduced by the Government was "identical" to that which i t  
introduced in his trial fa r  perjury, i.e., testimony of witnesses 
that Martin was indeed present on the occasion in question, 
and thus "the earlier findinga of not guilty preclude a conviction 
as to [the later perjury] specification." The Board, however, af- 
firmed the perjury conviction as to Martin's testimony in Ridings' 
triai, holding res judicata there inapplicable "because the 
[perjury convict~onl concerned the accused's testimony as a wit- 
ness in Ridings' tnai ." -* '  The Judge Advocate General of the 
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Army certified the correctness of both holdings to the Court of 
3lilitary Appeals. 

As to Xartm'e conviction of perjury based an his testimonr in 
his own trial, the Government urged that the issue of whether 
Martin w . 8  absent or preaent ( I ,&  the truth of his alibi) vas not 
"found" in favor of Martin in that trial by the members of the 
court because the acquittal did not "necessarily include a specific 
finding that [nlartin's] alibi was true''.' Thus, there xq-as no in- 
considency between Martin's acquittal at his original trial 
(which may not ha\e been based upon B "finding" by the mem- 
bers of the court that  hi3 alibi was true, but an other grounds en- 
tirely) and comicting him a t  his perjury t n a l  for having per- 
jured himself in advancing the alibi. 

The first isdue facing the Court of nlilitary Appeals, then, was 
clear: did the court in Martin's oripinal trial acqu t  him because 
the)- "found" his alibi that he p a s  not present to be t rue?  If BO, 
then the truth of the alibi bound the Umted States and Xartin 
could not subsequently be convicted of perjury for having as. 
serted it. The court conceded the difficulties which it faced in at- 
tempting to ascertain whether it WBL the alibi which was the de- 
terminative factor leading to the acquittal in the original trial, or 
whether that acquittal was the result of some other consideration 
an the part of the court members. Citing Cnited States r 
Seaifon 9)' for what it considered the crucial proposition that 
"whether an acquittal in a prior trial embraces a given issue 'de- 
pends upon the facta adduced a t  each trial and the instructions 
under uhich the jury a rn red  a t  its verdict a t  the first trial'," "' 
the court went on to point out that  a t  the original t na l  the teati- 
mony af Government witnesses placed Martin at the scene of the 
alleged crime and overwhelmingly established his guilt and that 

ted States _.  Nsrtln. 8 U S . C . X A .  346, 318. 24 C.31 R lG6 156 
,."".,. 

""2% U.S. 57; ( 1 9 1 i l .  
' ' V ~ ~ r e d  State3 L Martin, 8 V S.C \I A. 346, 319. 24 C.M.R. 166,  168 

(19571 
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the accused's sole defense wad that he was not present a t  the time 
in question. 

Factually, therefore,  the only dlnpute to be reeonclled by the 
court-marnal UBI the aceused'n preaenee [at the scene] at the t m e  
of the alleged offense. The instruetian given by the law officer which 
we have previously quoted." brought the L%IW into bold relief. 
Accordingly, m l e m  the members of the eourf dwegaided  the  obvi. 
OYS, t o  seek out the improbable theory tha t  the Government wt- 
ne~see  *ere to be believed when they mtlfied t o  hm presence but 
were not t o  be relied upon concerning [Partme e ~ m m m m  of the 
enmel .  the only issue was slibi. A fair evaluation of human behsriar 
compels B e ~ n ~ l n ~ i o n  tha t  the acqu~t ta l  was based on the court. 
martial renoivmg tha t  single L S I Y ~  1" favor of the %mused." 

Thus the rationaie of the court can be analyzed as foilons: 
(11 It is definitely possible to determine the factual determina- 

tion made by the members of the court which caused them to ac- 
quit in the original trial for they had but two alternative bases an 
which to  acquit in light of the instructions given them: 

( a )  that  the accused was not present on the occasion: or 
( b )  that, although the accused was present, he did not corn- 

mit the crime. 
(2) Since the Government witnesses all testified that the ac- 

cused was both present ami committed the crime, it is inconceir- 
able the court would have found (1) (bi ,  for that  would require 
them to have believed that all of the Government witnesses spoke 
the truth when they said the accused was present an the occasion 
but that all of them lied when they said he committed the crime. 

(3) Thus, the only basis upon which the court could conceiva- 
bly have acquitted was (1) ( a )  : that the accused was not 
present.z'- 

""'The law officer, m his 6nal charge to the EOUIT. included an in i tmcr ion  
upon the defense of alibi 88 the only defense raised m the eale and advised 
81 follows ' . . Under the eircnmptanees in this ease, the burden IS upan 
che prosecution t o  estabiiah beyond B reasonable doubt tha t  the accused vas  
present at the scene of  the offense ar the time It was commtted. Canse- 
quently. vnlesn you m e  satisfied beland a reasonable doubt tha t  the sceused 
was JU oreaenl. YOU must acquit him."' United States Y. Martin. 8 D.S.C.M.A 
546, 34 i .  24 C.M.R. 156. 157 (1~57). 

-'United States 2 .  Martin, 8 U.S.C.M.A. 346, 349, 2 4  C.M.R. 156, 1% 

merely eonaden  d the evidenoe of ahbl as sufficient to raise B dovbt tha t  
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Martin can be said to stand for the proposition that where, 
from the f a i t s  of the case as can be divined from the record, the 
instructions and a " fan  eraluation of human behavior", i t  ap- 
pears that the members of the court acquitted because they must 
have resolved a certain disputed fact in favor of the accused, then 
such a resolution or finding is binding on the Government in any 
subsequent prosecution."' 

The court disposed of the second certified question (whether 
the Board of Review properly held the doctrine of res judicata 
did not apply to Martin's perjurl- in Ridings' trial) by deciding 
that, since Ridings' criminal act supposedly took place after the 
accused's, the acquittal of the accused in his original trial \+as a 
determination of fact  by the court members liinlted to a finding 
that he was not present when he allegedlr committed the crime, 
but did not include a finding that he was not present "a little 
later m time" a t  the occasion of Ridinps' criminal act. Thus, be- 
cauee llartin'c presence on the later occasion of Ridings' crime 
was not "put in issue and finally determined by a couit-martial 
in his favor,"-* the defense d id  not apply as to his testimony a t  
Ridings' trial that he, l lart in,  ma3 not present a t  the time of 
Ridings' criminal The court's pre-Ashe decision includes 
an analysis of Federal cases from which i t  was able io "glean a 
rule" permitting the assertion of res judicata in succedent per- 
j u ry  prasecufions in support of ita o v n  belief i n  the praprietv of 
asserting that defense in such c ~ s e s . " '  In short, the concept of 
' t h e - c n m i n a l - j u r u - a ~ - ~ ~ t ~ ~ m ~ " ~ ~ ~ - ~ f . f ~ ~ t "   as now firmly en- 

sconsed in military law. 
In  Cnitrd States Y. Haaten,"- the mused was charged with 3rv- 

era1 wrarthlesa check offenses. He tertified that he had given a 
sum of money to his wife to deposit in the bank before he nego- 
tiated the checks. She testified that she received the moneg from 
him, but had failed to deposit it, i . e . .  the defense of honest mia- 
take of fact was raiaed The accu8ed was acqutted.  Thereafter, 

was reasonable 8.8 to u,hefher the secured was preaent. Indeed. the, may 
have decided tha t  the secuied. +nore probably than n o t ,  %loa present. In 
now~se ,  then, can such an acquittal he transmogrified into B resolution on the 
par t  of the court members tha t  the aeeuaed was absent It  IS recognized. how- 
ever, a i  has heen heretofore noted. that  such an abjection 16 "01 almmt 
who11 academe ~n the wake of Ashi.  

,.""., 
"'Sei note ?41, supra.  
~'Subiequenfiy. the rule a i  .Marim vas closely followed I" U m s d  States 

lb_ 12 U.S C.M A. 338, 30 C.M.R 333 (1961) 
L. Dadds. 26 C . X R .  801 (A.F.B.R 18561 
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the accused was tried far perjury on the basis of his testimony at 
the original trial that he had delirered the money to his nife.  His 
conviction an this count was set aside by the Board of Review on 
the grounds of res judicata. He was also tried a t  the same time 
for compiracy to commit perjury, the overt act of the conspiracy 
being his wife's allegedly false testimony concerning her receipt 
of the money to deposit x. '  His conviction on this count was upheld 
by the board on the grounds that the defense of res judicata was 
inapplicable. The Judge Advocate General of the Navy certified 
the correctness of bath board holdings to the Court of Xilitary 
Appeals. 

In  once again facing that mast difficult of questions under the 
"criminal-jury-aa-determiners-af-fa~~' concept, r iz. :  "what was 
the precise factual determination which proved the basis far the 
acquittal!," the court stated the guide to be to "decipher exactly 
what facts h a w  been, 07 should be  deemed to hnue been. deter- 
mined by the jury that acquitted [the accused]." z' In regard to 
the accused's conviction of perjury for having testified that he 
had given the monei to his wife to deposit, the court noted that, 
because of stipulations, the only issue a t  trial was the accused'e 
culpability in failing to maintain sufficient funds in the bank. 
Thus the acquittal \\-as obviously based on the defense testimony 
of honest mistake of fact, ].e., that  the accused had given his m f e  
the money and she had forgotten to deposit it. Thus, the "fact" of 
the receipt for deposit of the money by the wife, being binding 
upon the United States by the "finding" af the court members to 
that effect, caald not be again ielitigated. Consequently, the Court 
held that the baaid had propeily set aside the accu~ed's conviction 
fo r  perjury for hnnng  testified to the same. 

Likewise, in regard to the conviction for conspiracy to commit 
perjury, the court held that since the Government had been bound 
by the "determination" made a t  the original trial that the ac- 
cused's wife had indeed receired the money from the accused, the 
alleged overt act of the conspiracy-that she had falsely testified 
that she had received the money-could obviously not be made 
OUt. 

Certami), rhe decision 1s consistently logical within the bounds 
of the "criminal-jurs---a~-determiners-of-fact" rheory. If one op- 

' O n  the eanrpiracp count. rhe Gmernment WBJ, of c o u r ~ e .  required t o  
eatabliih a t  tnal the existence not only of an agreement t o  commit perjury 
between Hooten and his i3i fe  but elso am ai-ert act  to further the endi of the 
conspiracy. Such m e i t  act here wai the wife's false testimony. United State6 
I. Haaten, 12 L-.S.C 11 A. 339, 342-13. 30 C.3I.R. 339. 312-313 119611 

."Id ac 341. 30 C M R at 341 (emphasis added1 
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poses that view, however, and considers the acquittal at the origi- 
nal trial a "finding" of absolutely nothing by the members of the 
court, then the accused should properly hare been convicted for 
Perjury and conspiracy to commit perjury a t  the subsequent trial 
in which. incidentall>-, his wife testified '> '  that all of her testi- 
mony at  the original t n a l  had been untrue and induced by the 
accused, and the prosecution introduced into evidence the ac- 
cused's voluntary pretrial confession acknowledging the falsity 
of his testimony and that of his w f e  at the original trial) - 

VI. SL'IIYARY PUSISHMEST F O R  PERJURY AS 
COKTEJIPT - 

Certainly, few courtroom experiences are more maddening than 
helplessl) watching B witness givmr, unabashedly, what is 
clearl! blatant perjury ngh t  before one's eyes. Severthelesa, re- 
gardless how convinced the military judge may be that he has 
heard perjury-indeed, even if it be admitted by the witness-he 
IS powerless to take immediate remedial or punitive steps. His 
only recourbe i s  to refer the matter to the appropriate authorities, 
who. as has been noted, will probably do nothing. In Sum, his con- 
tempt powers ""  simply do not obtain in such cases. 

The language of the Code provision on contempt plainly ex- 

~ 

'*She was, I" fact, hi8 mi~fres i .  
" A  subsequent Army Board of Rewew decman, J ihxh .  although It c i t e s  

,Marl;n with approvat. IS completely unfathomable under the "jury-as- 
determiners-of-fact" rationale is Unired States %, Warble. 30 C.11 R. 835 
(ABR 19601 In R m b i e  the accuied was charged with breaking re& 
and drn lng  without B license ( I t  II clear from the deemon tha t  the ac 
a l lewdl i  cammitred the breaking of restriction in order to do the driv 
which led to the no-lieenae charge 
left his quarters on the date in qnebtion. The eummam court. fo r  reasons 
best known ta Ifseli, found him not guilty of breakin 
of driving wirhouc a l icenee.  1 e., made "findingr of fa  
break restriction, but (21 did bresk res t i i~ t ion  by dr 
a Iicenre. Regardless the first "Andinc of fact ' '  by th 
break restriction. i t  was held tha t  rei judicata did 
for  lkinp under oath when he featified tha t  he had nor left h x  quartera. Xor 
was there any r s n o n a l : ~  ng in the Baard'r decmian. ~n order to .uifif)  the 
bizarre r e ~ u i t ,  tha t  the summar) m w t ,  derpile  its ~cqui t fa l  on the break- 

g r e i l r l c t l ~ n  charge. must have rejected the accused's :ernmany tha t  he 
d not left his quarter6 See Knifed Stares I Doucht). 16 U S C.11 A.  540 

f a r  an eycellent example of orthoday 
S e e  a la0  United States , Marks 21 

.S.C.\l.A. 281, 45 Ch1.R. 56 (15 
''.The title phraae 18 meant t o  m!ude punibhment imposed I" open court  

Imtonlrr, BJ well ab punmhmenf Imposed by the Judge after notice and 
hearing. 

'= 4rtlele 48. U C \ U  

The aeeured testified tha t  he had 
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dudes contempt far perjury from its purview, regardless how 
patent:  "A court-martial , . . may punish for contempt any per- 
son who U B ~ S  any menacing word, sign, or gesture in its presence, 
or who disturbs its proceedings by any riot or disorder 
seems anomalou8 that the Same military judge who, for example, 
may find himself entrusted with the responsibility in a military- 
judge-anly case of finding guilt or innocence of a serious felony on 
the testimony of one prosecution witneas (and if guilt is found, of 
adjudging an appropriate sentence which could include imprison- 
ment for several decades), is not empowered with even minimal 
contempt powers far the most outrageous perjury committed in 
his presence. 

As one Kew York trial judge put i t :  
I have difficulty i n  gmeping the reason underlying thoae declaims 

tha t  hold tha t  willful perjury committed upon B tr iai  or hearing 
. may not be punirhed by contempt. , . . But It IS said tha t  
if instead of refusing to answer, a wtnesa  deliberately answers 
untruthfully,  he i s  not ~n contempt. If such be the rule, th? witneaa 
a h a  1% unwilling to make an untrvthfvl an9wer and yet IS not 
rillme to tell r h s t  he knowa, and 80 remain% d e n t  eammiC a 
contempt, while the Hitness r h o  IS equally unwi i ing  ta say s h a t  
he knawi,  but who instead of remaining mute, readily given an 
answer he knows to be false, has not offended. I e m n o t  subserrbe ta 
a rule which produces such B result. .Vw io i t  mn my opinion m y  
answer to soy that in the  me o i  a false amwev. the witnesa may 
be  prosecuted for p e v w y .  The was t ion  of contempt of court hoa n o  
r r l o b n  t o  the eommiaaim of a mme. I t  affeets the dignity of the 
eaurt  and the integrity of ail proceedings eondveted therein. FOP B 

uitnees to deliberately swear falsely with B view ta defeating 
justice IP a mare ~er ious  affront to the court than  for him merely 
to refuse to ~ m w s i .  When B witneaa i s  required to answer, he IS 
obligated to ~ n i w e r  t iuthfuiiy.  He has no more complied with the di- 
rection when he gives a fslge answer than  when he does not answer 
s t  all. In either aituatian he should be guilty of contempt."" 

This decision is in accord x i t h  the view of the renowned legal 
scholar, Charles K. Burdick, who recommended that New York 
law be revised to specifically provide for summary punishment 
for contempt by perjury.". A like recommendation was made by 
the Commission on the Administration of Justice in New Yark 
State in 1934.1'* Nevertheless, there Seems a widespread dread of 

"'Id. 
-Miele Y .  Icierno, 122 Ilisc. 872 (N.Y. Sup Ct. 1924) (civil contempt) 

I m p h a s i s  added).  In the same vein, regardmg enminai contempt, see de- 
m i o n  of Sudee Learned Hand in United States 21. Appel, 211 F. 495 (2d 
Cir. 1813). 

-' 12 THE PATEL 1 (1934)  
.*The Kew York Report, 1834, supiv note 15, a t  847. 
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empowering judges with summary contempt powers far perjury 
regardleas haw aweaame their powers and respanaibilitiea in 
ather areas may be. In those jurisdictions where the judge is SUP- 
posedly so empowered, he is so severely circumscribed that, for 
811 practical purposes, the power can hardly be said to exist at  
all.9a' Thus. generallr speaking, most jurisdictions permit a judge 
ta summarily punish far perjury committed in hi8 presence if (1) 
the false testimony obstructed the court in its judicial function: 
( 2 )  there existed judicial knowledge of the falsity of the testi- 
mony; and ( 3 )  the false testimony was material.?P' In regard to 
the first requirement, that the perjury be obstructive-obetruc- 
tion of the judicial process being implicit in the concept of can- 
tempt-it would seem that all perjury must, b. 
obstruct justice. Such, apparently, is not the o 
appellate courts which require a clear showing that the falslfics- 
tion tended t o  obstruct the sdrnmistratian of justice.-e' Sererthe- 
less, it is seriously to be questioned whether the distinction these 
courts draw between perjury which I S  obstructive to the adminis- 
tration of justice and that which 1s not can have an? rational 
basis.?" 

The requirement that the judge hare actual, personal k n a a l -  
edge of the falsity of the testimony obriousl5- limits the summary 
contempt power t o  a minuscule percentage of perjury incidents j' 

The prectica. reason underlying t h n  restriction appears to be a 
feeling tha t  no witness should have t o  restdg Ln fear of summar) 
punishment if he should ieem to teit ify falsel?."' It has been said 
tha t  if all perjur) and falne saearinp w e ~ e  punishable ulthout B 

juri- trml, ~f would fallow tha t  if a court  thought B wimesi were 
testifyine falsely It could puniah him f o r  contempt untll he gale  
testimony x h c h  the court bel:ered to be true. 

:' Hibrchman, s8<pm note  2. a t  507, McClinfock, s%pa note  2 at  i 7 5  
'Clearly.  no one ihould advocate that a :,Adge u h a  12 empou,ered m t t  

~ u r m a r v  punishment powers f o r  p e s r n  ae eortempt should b: permifte+ 
f a  impose such p u n m i m e n f  whpre 1t ''seems" B ~ i t n e i b  has testified falrell  

' h e  has -erfified fslseli .  The standard obriouily 
eiand a rearanable doubt that  p e r j ' m  ilsa heem 
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The court may acquire judicial knowledge of faisifieation from an 
admission on the stand by a uitners or party that previous testi- 
mony was periuied or false, by his making afidsvits which set 
up such conflicting sets of faers that falsification in one of them is 
obvioun or bv his admittme. after oresentinn eonfiietine sets of I . _  
affidssits. that m e  of them wan false. . . . %’here matters of fact 
are in dispute horever. snd  there IS lack af judicial knowledge BQ 

to whether the alleged contemnor did swear falsely or commit per- 
jury. the offender 1% left t o  the eriminal iaw.”’ 

The requirement of materiality, which has already been dis- 
cussed, is governed basically by the same rules which obtain re- 
garding materiality as an element of the substantive crime.? o And 
the same objections to the materiality requirement before enunci- 
ated are here pertinent as well. 

The Federal trial judge i8 empowered by the United States 
Code to punish, by summary contempt procedures, behavior in 
his presence constituting an obstruction of the administration of 
Justice. In the case of perjury, hwever ,  even though It may con- 
stitute such an obstruction, no such summary punishment under 
the contempt statute may he imposed unle~s  the falsity is within 
the personal knowledge of the judge and all the elements af the 
crime are 

It seems obvious that the widespread strong disinclination to 
empower a trial judge summarily to impose such punishment I m -  
ited only by the reasonable doubt standard and nothing more, 
springs from a fear that  the power may be abused. Yet, oddly, as 
has been noted, no such fears seem to exist in regards the exercise 
of judgment by the very same judge-bound only by the same 
reasonable doubt standard-when he Sit8 alone in a criminal trial 
involving a serious felony, w t h ,  far example, irreconcilably con- 
flicting evidence. Similarly, no misgivings are voiced where his 
virtually unfettered judgment is exercised in imposing a sentence 
which may, in 8ome cases, exceed a B C O ~  of years. 

Certainly, if there be faith in the maturity, balance, and discre- 
tion of the trial bench, such p o m r  may be afforded the judge 
without qualm. Minnesota and Puerto Rim, which have had stat- 
utes permitting summary punishment for perjury for over 50 
years, hare yet to report a single appellate decision finding a trial 
Judge’s imposition of such punishment in error or an abuse of 
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discretion.z-i Indeed, in the case of Minnesota, there has never 
been a reported appellate decision eren interpreting the statute. 
All of which would seem clearly to indicate that the power has 
been used properly and with great restraint by the trial judges of 
those jurisdictions. Moreover, it seems certain that, had such 
summary punishment power not been used judiciously, the hlin- 
nesota and Puerto Rico legislatures would have repealed the stat- 
utes years ago. Clearly, there is no reason to believe that military 
judges similarly empowered would be any less circumspect than 
their Ihnnesota and Puerto Rim brethren. 

VII. RECOMMENDATIONS AND COSCLUSIONS 
While what might be termed the ethereal approach advanced 

by many commentators to salving the problem of perjury, e.g., in- 
culcation of a greater sense of religious and moral commitment in 
the body politic, the revival of the sancity of the oath, the dedica- 
tion of all within the legal system to massive effort to root out 
perjury, and the like, 1s certainly not without merit, i t  is ner-  
ertheless submitted that only the most pragmatically-oriented at- 
tack will achieve empirical results in combatting this problem 
which has p rawn  an enduring, constant bedevilment to our judi- 
cial processes. First, there must be extirpated the unirersally 
held (and quite correct) belief that "perjury is the most difficult 
crime to prove" which inevitably leads first to frustration and a 
feeling of helplessness in the face of the crime, then to apathy 
and indifference. Obviously, this can only be accomplished if we 
take what may Seem to many the drastic steps necessary to re- 
more the said "difficulty" of proof, namely: (1) abolition of the 
two-witness rule, or any vestigial remnant of i t :  (2) explicit defi- 
nition of the element of falsity to be that af falsity-in-mind vice 
falsity-in-fact; ( 3 )  abolition of the prohibition against conviction 
on sworn self-contradictory statements without proof of which 
statement wa8 false; ( 4 )  abolition of the requirement of material- 
ity. 

Such an approach is radical, actually, only in the sense of that  
vord imparting repnstinatmn, a return to the concepts which ra- 
tionally should underlie perjury. The meaningless historical im- 
pedimenta now encrusting the crime so discourage and thwart 
Its effective prosecution that perjury has become the offense 
one may commit with impunity, the felony reacted to with 
a shrug. What 1% sacrosanct a b u t  B set of rules which largelr 

" S e e  notes 162 and 265.  ~ u p r o  
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Bere born of historical accident and passed down through the 
worst kind of inertial stare decisis and 8ewe now only to hamstr- 
ing military judges, convening authorities, and prosecutors alike 
in their efforts to camhat the crime? While i t  i s  exasperating to 
hear the incessant carping about "the technicalities of the la\>'' 
which mindlessly ignores that such "technicalities" embody the 
procedural and substantive protections of man's freedom, prop- 
erty and dignity laboriously woven into our legal system over the 
centuries, i t  1s nevertheless true that the law in ~ o m e  instances 
has canonized rules whose major attribute, beyond irrationality 
and, usually, historical illegitimacy, IS hoary vintage. Yet, to  sug- 
gest they be jettisoned evokes stunned horror. 

What IS  a teehnieaiityq How does i t  come to pans. on the o m  
hand. tha t  technicalities ahavld be regarded with IO much contempt, 
and an the other. thar the> should exe~eise  such a despotic influence' 

The aniwer 15 tha t  teehnleallties, generally speaking. are unin- 
tended applications o i  Tules intended ta gise effect to principler ~ m -  
perfectly underptood, and that the3 are rigidly adhered t o  far fear 
departure from them rhauid relax legal ruler m general. 
When once entah!ishsd. [ they] are adhered ta partly beesuse they 
are looked upon 8 6  the outworks of the principles w h n h  they 
d i m i t :  partly f rom a pzreeptian of the t rv th  tha t  an inflexible 
adherence to eitablirhed rules, even at  the expense of partievlar 
hardships, LQ es~enrial to the impsriial  administration a i  ~ u t i e e :  
and partly because t o  a eertam kmd of mind. arbitrary and 
mirehirvaua rule3 are pleasant ~n themselves. There are persona. 
to whom I t  IS a poaitive pleasure to disappoint natural  oxpeeta- 
tion% by the applicat'an o i  subtle rules ahich  hardly anyone else 
underatsnds .'' 

I t  1s submitted, then, that the alternatives are clear We may 
continue to cherish and defend those aged, meaningless ohstruc- 
tians to successful perjury prosecutions uhile a t  the same time 
helplessly gnashing our teeth a t  the crime's quotidian appearance. 
or revise and revamp the elements and proof required incident to 
the crime and. in  the process, our do-nothing attitude about it. 

Second, the military judge should be invested with Summary 
puiiirhment powers for perjury committed ~n his presence Imme- 
diately upon the giving of the oath, the summary punishment 
powers af the court should be carefully explained to  each witness 
and replies elicited indicating his full understanding. If a military 
Judge believes beyond reasonable doubt-not "suspects" or 
"thinks" or " i s  satisfied"-that perjury has been committed be- 
fore him in the courtroom, he should be permitted ta incarcerate 
.~ 

- 3  STEPHEh, HISTORY 81 337 
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the offender Immediately, or in his discretion set notice and time 
of hearing-over which he will preside-on the issue of whether 
the crime w a s  committed. In  a t h e r  cme,  a maximum period of 
imprisonment should be set by statute. The sanctions imposable 
should include forfeitures and fine. 

Presently under the Code, summary contempt procedures may 
be initiated against any person the military judge finds hae so 
much as used a menacing word or gesture in court and it is 
within the judpe's d e  discretion to determine what, for example, 
the words "menacing" and ''gesture" embrace. Yet, on the other 
hand, a uitnem may simply insist, ivithout further explanation, 
that he remembers nothing of what occurred during a crucial oc- 
caaion the previous day a t  which he was admittedly present, 81- 
though neither drunk nor insane a t  the time, and the court is 
helpless. 

Admittedly. such summary punishment power IS awesome: but 
certainly no more 80 than other powers Xvith which the military 
judge 1s invested. We should no more expect abuse in this area 
than in a m w a d  others which depend upon the good judgment. 
balance, temperament and discretion of our military judges. If 
the experience provided by the conduct of our military judges and 
law officers over the past several decades of their presiding over 
courts-martial 1s any indicator, w e  should have nothing to fear. 



JUROR SELECTION UNDER THE UNIFORM 
CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE: FACT AND 

FICTION* 

By Major R .  Rex Brookshire, 11"" 

This stvdy emmines both the law relating to juror 
selection under the L'nifo7'm Code of .wilitary Justice 
and the procedures actually employed in the wtise Gem 
eral Court-.\Jartial jurisdictions. Thzs law and these pro- 
cedures are compared to their civilian equivalents, and 
bath systems are evaluated according to generally reeofl- 
nired standards of jw t i ee  relating to juror selection. 
Empirical dat-btained by tke conduct of three sepa- 
rate surveys-is utilized throughout the study, which 
emeludes wi th a seetion devoted to guflflested reforms. 

I .  INTRODUCTION 

There 1s perhaps no other single facet of British-American jur- 
isprudence as well-known and a8 widely publicized as the concept 
of a jury trial. Indeed, the idea that a man should be judged by 
his peer8 dates a t  least from the eleventh century on the Euro- 
pean continent and even earlier in Enp1and.l I t  is possibly this 
very antiquity which has caused the concept to become so in- 
grained in the American c~nsciousness.~ In any case, the right to 
have a jury trial is recognized in the Constitution and, for the 

*This  article was adapted from B theaia presented to  The Judge Advocate 
General's Schwl,  US Army, Charlottesvilie. Virgmis, while the  author was 
a member of the Twentieth Advanced Course. The opinions and conduaims 
presented herein are rhoae of the author and do not neeeasariiy repreaenl 
t h  ~ i e w s  of The Judge Advocate General's School or any gOvernmental 
agency. 

*'JAGC, US Army;  US Army Garrison, For t  Riley, Kanaas. E.A., 1062, 
Kansas State College of Pit trburgh: J.D., 1071, University of Missouri, 
Kanaaa r t y :  member of the bar of the State of Nissouri. 

' Erlanger, JZLV Research in Ameneo-Ita Post and Future, 4 L A W  B 
Soc. REI-. 346 (1070) 

'See genirrlly, 47 AM. Jun. Id, JUW 5 1 2  (1060) : "The right to j u w  
trial  i s  immemorial: it -as brought from England by the edaruats, and It 
became B pert of the birthright of every f ree  man. The right to have B trial 
by jury  19 a fundaments1 d g h t  ~n OYI democratic judicial system, including 
our federal  juriaprudenee. I t  Is a right which i s  juatly dear to the  American 
wople,  and , . . should be jealously guarded by the courts. Any eeeminr 
curtailment of this r ight should be scrutinized with the utmort esre." 

"'The trial  of 811 Crimes except in Cases of Impeachment, shall be by 
Jury.  . . .I' U. s. Coxisr. art , ' III ,  g 2, cI. a. Sea olao. U. S. COBBI.. amend. VI. 
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time being a t  least, is a vital part of our criminal law, and proee- 
dure. The mere existence of the lay jury, however, does not in it- 
self sufficlentiy indicate the significance of the jury's role in the 
criminal justice system. 

I1 ia p0puiari.v etated that criminal trial juries are "fact-find- 
em" Theg "weigh the evidence" and conclude their deliberations 
with a findmg of guilt or innocence. This is all true, of course, but 
these statements oversimplify the complex and often intangible 
role played by the jury. In their monumental text, The American 
Jirry, Professors K a h n  and Zeisel point out that 

[tlhe jury . represents a uniquely Subtle distribution of official 
power. 8" UnuQuai arrangement of checks and balances. It represents 

an Imprasaiie way of building discretion, equity, and Rex 
into a legal system. Not the leait of the advantam8 is that tho 
juri, relieved of the burdens of creating precedent, can bend the 
law wthout breaking 1t.i 

The Supreme Court itself indicated this broader role in the case 
of Wzllinm v.  Florida: 

the essential feature of B jury obviously lies I" the interposition 
between the accused and his aceuser of the common lime iudgmrni 
of a group of laymen and in the commiinity pn~tinpation and a h w e d  
i r 8 p o m b i i i t y  that results from that group's determination of guilt 
o* Innocence. 

These same observations may be applied ta military justice and 
its system of courts-martial n i th  certain reservations. One must 
realize that court-martial members are not true "jurors" in the 
legal sense of the word.* Courts-martial are not Article I11 courts, 
according to present case interpretation. Rather i t  has been held 
that Congress has the power to authorize whatever tribunals it 
deems necessary to t ry  members of the armed forces, and that 
this power is derived from Article I, S 8, of the Constitution 
wherein Congress is granted the power " [ t l o  make Rules for the 
Government and Regulation of the land and naval forces." Simi- 
larly. i t  has been held that 811 Fifth and Sixth Amendment guar- 
antees do not apply to members of the armed forces since aaid 

where it LI stated that "[]In all e~ imins l  proseeutiona. the accused shall 
enjoy the right t o  a speedy and Dublie trial, by an impartial jury. " 

: KALYEY AND Zmsn, THE A M ~ R I C A I  JCRY 458 118661. 

' S e i  Schlesaer, Trial by Piers. Eniisfed .Member8 an Cowta-Morria!,  15 
CAT". T. L. m. 171. 184 115661 

.Relieid Y. Commandant, 401 US. 3% 11971). The mterpretatron IS not a 
new one. See aka E l  w7ts Miiligan, 71 U.S. ( 4  Wall.) 2. 137 (1866). and 
D i n e s  b. Hnver ,  61 T.S. (20 How) 8 5 ,  78 116-571 

388 U.S. 18. 1W 115701 lemphaas added). 
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members do not have the right to indictment by grand jury nor 
trial by petit jury,' Essentially, provisions for the trial of mem- 
bers of the armed forces must be regarded as being statutory 
rather than constitutional, and, if this is remembered, analysis 
will not be impeded by what are here irrelevant constitutional 
considerations. 

Even accepting the present state of the law, i t  will nonetheless 
be seen that  court-martial members and civilian jurors share 
many common functions: both are ad hoc assemblies of fact-find. 
em, both determine guilt or innocence. bath are subject to their 
own biases, prejudices, and opinions. I t  i8 perhaps in recognition 
of this identity of roles that  the terminology in one proposed bill " 
would modify the Uniform Code of Military Justice 80 that  the 
word "juror" would be used in place of the existing word "mem- 
ber." 

This article will focus on one aspect of the military justice sys- 
tem: juror selection. The entire array of commentary and judicial 
interpretation emphaaizes the importance and significance of the 
juror selection process to the basic trail-by-jury concept. There i a  
but one hypothesis: in order for a defendant to secure a fair  trial, 
his jurora should be selected without bias or discrimination so 
that "they can reflect the conscience and mores of the community 
in applying punitive sanctions to individual case%." l o  Should the 
selection process break down or became tainted, it would neces- 
sarily result in a distorted jury, and a distorted jury cannot prod- 
uce anything other than distorted verdicts. This is not to imply 
that the military's "blue ribbon" panel of officers, the type of jury 
most often found on courts-martial, has always rendered a biased, 
distorted verdict. Even the most severe critic of the military has 
yet to go so far,  for blue ribbon juries can also reflect community 
standards. But general principles of justice and fairness are appl- 
icable to both military and civilian jurisdictions and, since juris- 
dictions everywhere are giving greater attention to their jury 
selection processes, recognizing the vital role those processes play 

'United States 9. Jenkina, 20 D.S.C.M.A. 112, 114, 42 C.M.R. 304, 306 
1 1 ~ 7 0 ) ;  Reid 21. Covert, 354 U.S. 1, 37 n.68 (19671. 

S.1121, OZd Cang., 1st Seas. (19711. 
'"Kuhn, JILW Diar;m%mfion. The ,Vert Phme, 41 So. CAL. L. REV. 236, 

245 (1868) 
"Dunng the 1970'a, junadlctiona throughout the country will ieexamine 

techniques employed for eentuiies in the aeieetlon of prospective jumrs, An 
increasing demand far jurors, i e ~ m o n i  in the availability of 
jury trial, court reorganization and the appliestion of modern data process- 
mg techniques will mak$ reevaiuatm mperalive." Msekoff, Jury Selrotim 
f o r  the Seventies,  65 JUDICATURE 1W (18711 
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In the administration of justice, so also should the military reex- 
amine its own system of selection. 

I t  has been noted before that projects evaluating military law 
hare tended to become polarized 

The armed ~ e r w e e i  generally emphasize the many goad points 
about milnary justiee. and their reprerentatires attempt to aiaid 
dircv%sing the few deficiencies tha t  exist. . . . [Tlha military's crit ics 

. emphaeize only dehcienciea and wmetimei ignore the many recent 
advances i n  mili tarp lev,? 

Aware o f  this pitfall, this writer shall not attempt to "justify" 
the military system of juror selection to  its critic8. Rather, the 
purpose o f  this study la  to objectiiel? examine first the existing 
state of military and civilian laws relating to ju r r  selection, and 
second, to look at actual military and civilian practices in this 
area, to identify any extant shartcamings. Where such shortcom- 
ings are noted-admittedly a subjective, conclusory evaluation of 
the writer-concrete suggested reforms wil l  be set out. 

To assiet in this effort, three surveys (printed in their entiret, 
as Appendices A, B, and C) have been taken o f  field grade Army 
officers. These proi ide an Insight, perhaps far the first time, into 
the prevailing attitude8 and opinions of middle level and senior 
military officers regarding the administration of militarb- justice. 
The initial dud! surveyed about 26 colonels and senior lieutenant 
colonels attending a Senior Officers Legal Orientation Course at 
The Army Judge Advocate General's School." The second study 

Schiesser and Benron.  X o d r r n  Jl,/ifand J i Y t l r i  19 CarH U L. R E I  489. 
~ 

492 (1970) 
'A l l  three s u r w y s  m e  appended. It will be noted that each question con. 

t a n s  a designated "data base," which ia the number a i  re~ponr lve  answers 
returned f o r  :hat q u e ~ b o n .  A few ~ n i w e r s  were discarded fo r  analytical 
purposes because the respondents either modified the printed a n b w e ~ a ,  sub- 
mitted a multiple answer, YT e lse  did not answer at all B? each choice on 
the questionnaires 1s a series  a i  numbers separated by a slash mark , 1 ,  
e .# . ,  78 34.2. The digits to t h e  left of the mark indicate the raw number of 
persons within the data base io r  tha t  queation Kho chase tha t  particular 
response. The number t o  the right of t h e  mark indicates the percentage that 
TBU number eansnrufes  o i  the entire data base. 

'The  fi16r suriey conducted [hereinafter referred t o  ab the SOLO Bur 
veyl ,+as. I" bath i a r m  and iaet .  one of opportunity. In  Zlovember 1971 
twmty-~even  career officers attended the Senior Offileern Legal Orientat ion 
murge a t  The Judge Advocate General's Sehaal US Arm>, in Charlatter 
Virginia. All oi these me? were either colonels o r  senior lleutenanr e01 
and represented most a i  the branches a i  thc Army. Ma 
had actually seried BQ B court.martie1 eonremng avtha 
previous apngnmenfi Twenty-am wertmnnsires were 
group and twenty-tao were returned. The purpane of 
which WBP vndertaken during the formative stapes a i  r h s  studs.  was t o  
determine onl) whether t h e  survey m e r h d  U ~ P  B feaalble and pr8etleal wa? 
to obtain vseful iniarmation Notwithstanding the diverse branch esrlgn- 
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contacted staff judge advocates a t  general court-martial jurisdic- 
tions within the Army.'# The third, and largest, study surveyed 
class members a t  the prestigious Command and General Staff Col- 
lege a t  Fort  Leavenworth.IB Data from these surveys will be ex- 
tensively utilized throughout this article since highly interesting 
results have been obtained. An illustrative finding, and one tha t  
will surprise many, is that  the great majority of Army officers 
today are themselves overwhelmingly in favor of some system of 
random seleetion of court-martial members. 

ments and backgrounds of the respndents ,  It was recognized tha t  their  
limited number rendered any statintieal e ~ n e l n ~ i o n ~  iliviory Even 30, howu- 
ever, some insight was gained as to the senior line officer's uiewoin t  of the 
problem areal in military justice, weas which the subsequent surreys probed 
more deeply. 

% T h e  second sursey [herernafter referred to as the S J A  survey] was 
conducted by mail throughout December 1871 and danuar) 1872. A list of 
the general court-martial jurisdictiona wai obtained from The Judge Advo- 
cate General's Schml, United States Army, and from I t  were deleted those 
commands which. while technically having general court-mwtial  jurisdiction, 
did not exercise it. A total of ninety-three questionnaires were distributed 
and seventy-six were returned. Four of the seventy-six were returned un- 
answered because the respondent command did not (contrary t o  the suthor'a 
information) exercise i ts  GCM juriadietian, i e a n n g  B total of ieuenly-two 
r e ~ p o n ~ i v e  questionnaires. It should be noted tha t  theae w e ~ e  completed bl- 
the legal officers of the variow units, the staff judge advocates, and not the 
convening authoiitie.. The objective w u  t o  elicit the opinions of the Army's 
legal practitioners concerning various mpeets of the mili tan'  lustice system, 
pmticulsrly 8s concerned the actual practices regarding jury  selection. 

'This third s u ~ ~ e y  [hereinafter referred to BQ the CBGSC Survey] was 
conducted dvring January-Februal5- 1872. The respondents were B CTOII- 

seetion of student officers attending the Command and General Staff College 
a t  For t  Leavenworth, Kansaa. Ciaas enrollment during the year was ap- 
proximately 11W students. A random sampling w ~ i  necessary because, ~n 
the absence o f  data  processing maehinen .  1100 iespmdents were unmanage- 
able. In lieu of a 100 percent poll, then, four sixty-man eeetions were sur- 
veyed. Students a t  the CBGSC m e  aasigned t o  elas% sections a t  random. 
with assignments M a t e d  petiodieaily. Each seetian, 88 does the entire ~ 1 8 ~ 8 ,  
eontarns a diverre representation of majora, lientenant colonels, and ealoneis, 
with B aeattenng of man-Army personnel from other sernees and a few 
allied officers from foreign eountnes.  The allied offieera did no t  participate 
in the survey. Two hundred and forty queltionnames were distributed and 
two hundred and thirt)  were returned. The selection of the CBGSC student 
body i s  of particular significance due to the singular poi t ion  oecupied by 
the Cammind end General Staff Callere. Attendance a t  this aehool i s  re- 
garded as a prerequisite to advancement to the higher Sraden and more 
~esponmble poamann within the military. Only about 40' per cent of all the 
Regular A m y  offieera on active duts  are eeleered to attend the CBGSC. 
Thus, the rvrveyed group represents nor lus t  B cross-iection of held made  
officers within the Army but B cross-section of b u p e m ~ r  held gmde oBeers 
who wil, in due COYIE~ .  become the commandera and convening suthonties 
of the future,  
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11. THE LAW 
Any intelligent comparison or evaluation a i  the civilian and 

military laws relating to juror selection requires the use of some 
standard. It would be of limited utility to compare the military 
wstem to various cirilian systems if the civilian systems were de- 
ficient in some way. Accordingly, the standards proposed by the 
Amencan Bar Asmciation were selected as representing the best 
synthe3is of contemporary legal thought as to how jury Selection 
ovpht to be accomplished. These standards incorporate existing 
case law and trends identified by both legal scholars and practi- 
tioners: 

Tho selection of p'roapectlve IYIOI~ ihould be governed by the 
fallowing genera1 prnlciplel 

(a i  Tho name? of t h o r  perrons who may bo called f a r  jury 
service should be selected at random from ~ Y ~ C D J  rh ieh  will 
furnish a representative crasa.seetm of the community 

(bi Jury officials should determine the quslifieationa of  proapec- 
tive juror% by questionnaire or interview, and disqualify those 
"ha fail  to meet specified minimum requirements The grounds for 
dlsqualihcation ehould be clearly stated objeetiw criteria. Pvch as:  

(1) nability to read. write. speak, and understand the Englmh 

(11) Incapacity. by reason of mental or physical infirmity, to 

failure to meat reasonable requirements concerning citizen- 

pending charge or e m r i c t l o n  a i  a felony or B crime ~ n -  
70 ving moral turpitude 

( e l  Prospective juror% may be excused from jury ~erv iee  upan 
rrgveat on the baais of clearly stated grounda for exemption, such 

language. 

render efficient jury ierwee: 

as: 

( I )  tha t  the person hsr prerioudy served a8 B j u m r  within B 

Oil tha t  the person LS actively engaged m one of a limited 
number of specially identified critical a ' cupa tms .  

Id) The court may exeu~e  other persona upon B %hmwinq of undue 

specified period of time: OF 

hardship or extreme ~nconuemenea.l 

The general principles set forth in the above standards are be- 
lieved "to be basic to B fair and effective selection process."" 
However, the American Bar Association has observed that even 

"AWERICAI BAR AISOCIATIOX STAIDARDS RFU~YD 70 TRIAL BY JTRY. e 
2.1 a t  8 (Approved Dmit, 1968) [hereinafter referred to e.% the ABA 

" I d .  at 47 
ST*RD*P.DS] 
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these minimum principles are not being followed in a significant 
number of jurisdictions." An examination of the existing laws 
relating to juror selection-state, federal, and military-provides 
ample verification, although there has been some recent progress 
in the federal system. 

A .  CIVILIAN PRACTICES 

Prior to 1968, the federal courts in the various districts, more 
often than not, adopted a selection plan similar to that  employed 
by their host state. There were two principal methods for  ob- 
taining names of individuals to serve as juror,, 

First ,  and molt  widely uaDd [was] the key-man system, whereby 
certain individuals and/or arganizationa are chosen to avggeat 
names of prospective jumm to the jury eommiraion. Second. publie 
l ists  such as voter remiitration rolls, telephone directories, city 
directories, and tar records [were] used b i  the jury  commission 
to gather name8 of prospeeuve jurors.m 

Since the use of any of these methods often waa discrimina- 
tory," intentionally or unintentionally, the Federal Jury Selection 
and Service Act z1 was passed in 1968 to provide a more uniform 
and just procedure. The Act mandated two important principles: 
first, using voter registration lists as a murce, jurors had to be 
selected at  random: and second, qualification or disqualification 
had to  be based solely on objective criteria. Voter lists were 
chosen to be the source of jurors because it was felt that  they 
represented, more than any other compilation, a fa i r  cross-section 
of the community.2a Even so, however, it  was anticipated that  
the voter lists would be supplemented necessary from other 
murces to obtain a community cross-section if such was not, in 
the specific jurisdiction, represented by the voter lists.z' An im- 

"Id.  at 48 
'LAndpiLwt, Analysis of Jurm Selection Procedure 81 Undid  Stotea DM- 

Micf Cmmta. 41 TFMPLE L. Q. 32, 33 (19671, table V a t  44 indieatea the 
disparity which exiated in the federal jurisdictions; #e* &a, 2s FXD. 4M, 
426 (1861). 

"Kaufman, The Judge8 and the Juvo7a Reoent Development8 in Selection 
o /  Jwora and F e w  TriaLFrae Pieae, 41 U. Corn. L REI. 178,  183 (19691 
See abo. Lindguiat, N P I ~  note 20. 

-28  U.S.C. 8 5  186149 119701. 
"Kanfrnan, nupro note 21, a t  lm. The concept of obtaining P "cornmunits 

cross-seetion" WLB Rrst judicially recognized in Smith 9. Texas, 311 U.S. 128 
11940). and Glaaser 9. United States, 315 U.S. 60 (l842), although the 
eourta never imulemented i t  8 s  such. Lindquiat. IIWWO note 20. a t  32. 

"Id. An artieie prepared by the U. S. Commisaion on Civil Rights indicates 
tha t  88.3 percent a i  the black votine age population in eiwen southern state8 
were reglatered ta vote during the s p ~ i n g  and eummer of 1870, but 83.3 
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portant incidental provision in the Act required each district 
to reduce its selection plan to writing,"' the objective being to 
remove the "vagueness, confusion, snd ignorance that have 
often cloaked jury selection," and to allow each district some 
flexibility within the overall framework of the Act. 

The various state courts thus far have adhered to either the 
keyman or public list method of juror selection. The state leg- 
islatures are in control of their awn state's system, but this 
makes fifty distinct systems onlv B theoretical powbility. In  
fact, 

[wlhrle the statutes of the varioui state% differ ~n de-11. there IS 
B pattern common to all of the legmlation on the subject: 1.0 

creation by impartial officers of B ~enera l  list of persons aeleered 
m made up irom poll lists. tax l is ts ,  or directories, and the selection 
by lot irom that general lilt a i  the names of particular persons 
iihieh ere delivered to the ~ummaning  officer.' 

This is not t o  say that the states are essentially uniform as to 
juror selection. Their general approaches may be the same, but 
the statutes are rife with subjective criteria which rest an ex- 
treme degree of discretion with the selecting official. On their 
face, these criteria may appear beneficial, but their potential f o r  
abuse is immediately obvious. 

Illustrative are: ALA. CODE tit. 30, 5 21 (1969) (persons 
"generally reputed to be honest and intelligent men , . 
esteemed in the community for their integrity, good 
character and sound judgment") ; A R K .  STAT. A s Y .  
6 39-206 (1947) ("persons of good character, of ap- 
proved integrity, sound judgment and reasonable in- 
formation") : COKS-. GEN. STAT. REV. $ 61-217 (1958) 
("esteemed in their community as persons of good 
character, approved integrity, sound judgment and fair 
education") : DEL. CODE A N K .  tit. 10, I 4604 (1953) 
("sober and judicious persona") ; FLA. STAT. B 40.01 
(1963) ("only such persons as the selecting officers 
know, or have good reason to believe, are law abiding 
citizens of approved integrity, goad character, sound 
judgment and Intelligence") : GA. CODE A N K  I 69-106 
(1965) ("upright and intelligent citizens") : IDAHO 

percent a i  the whiter of vatinp age were registered 4 CIVIL R l c n r ~  DICEST 
29 91 ,19711 
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CODE ANk. S 2-302 (1948) ("of fair  character, of ap- 
proved integrity and of sound judgment") ; ILL. REV. 
STAT. ch. 18, 5 2 (1965) ("of f a i r  character, of approved 
integrity, of sound judgment. well informed") .*I 

Additionally, mare often than not, the state statutes provide 
that the Same official or officials who select names for the general 
jury list, using the aforementioned subjective criteria, are also 
the officials who select speeific names far actual cases 8s they 
are tried.*' To be sure, the discretion of state officials Is not com- 
pletely unchecked. These statutes normally have a general pro- 
vision which requires 

not only t ha t  no persona be eeleeted who lack the prescribed 
Qualiheations, but a130 that persons who p o i m s  the required 
qualifications shall not be excluded from that selection. Persona 
POsreseing the required qdlhca t iona  cannot be arbitrarily excluded 
for  racial or other reawns from either grand or petit juries,* 

Taken as a whole, the state statutes may not always result in 
the purposeful discrimination condemned by the Supreme Court,'L 
but a t  the very least the utilization of the keyman and public 
list selection methods "do not result in jury lists drawn from a 
cross-section of the community." i9 It must be recognized that the 
selection process contains an inherent conflict between the can- 
cepts of representativeness and competency, so these state stat- 
utes should not be regarded as being defective per se. As the ABA 
committees observed in drawing up the quoted standards, "some 
sacrifice in representativeness must be made when the standards 
of competency are raised, while on the other hand attempts to 
maximize the representative nature of jury panels may not pro- 
duce jurors of the greatest ability." > ?  The question 1s whether 
the states have struck the proper balance, and, as mentioned 
above," the state jurisdictions are well aware that  deficiencies 
may exist. 

Perhaps as a result af individual state reevaluations more at- 
tention will be given to the Cniform Ju ry  Selection and Service 
Act,' which thusfar no state has adooted. This uniform act was 

-"ABA STASDARDS a t  53 See 0180, BUSCH, 8apm note 21, 5 60 st 437-10 
for additional enteris and ehtensiue eitstian of itate authorit). 

- ' B u m 3  *upra note 27,  5 55 at  420 
" I d . ,  8 60 at 437 (citations omitted). 
' Saaln L .  Alabama, 380 U.S. 202 (1961). 
' ABA STAXDARDS at 49 le i tatma omitted) 
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approved by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uni- 
form State Laws in August of 1970. Essentially based an the 
federal law, i t  

provides for the aeieetion a i  ~ u r o i s  from as broadly inelumve B imt 
of citizens a% posrible. If also strictly limits disqualifications from 
wry aeriiee, prohibita automatic exemptions and sharply l i r m r ~  
 excuse^ to individual e ~ a e s  of undue hardship,  extreme ineanven. 
ience, or public necessrty' 

As is the case with the federal law, the Uniform Act does not 
guarantee any "right" of jury service but only ensure8 "that 
the opportunity for jury service will be equally available to all 
qualified persons."'. To this end, jury commissioners under the 
act would strive for a jury list which included all adult citizens 
who resided in the jurisdictian. Voter lists would be used, but 
so would other sources in an attempt to achieve total representa- 
tion. Pragmatically, however, it is realized that this goal w111 
never be achieved, but "[a] bsolute completeneas is neither poss~. 

for "only a fair cross-section of the cam- 

B .  MILITARY PRACTICES 

To these existing state and federal laws one may compare the 
provisions of the l'niform Code of .Vilitery Justice relating to  
juror selection for courts-martial. These are contained in Article 
2 5 ,  which has two main subject areas: eligibility criteria and 
selection criteria. Generally," any commissioned officer on active 
duty is eligible to serve on all courts-martial, any warrant officer 
on active duty is eligible ta serve on the general or special 
courts-martial of anrone who is not B commissioned officer, and 
enlisted men are eligible to serve on general or special courts- 
martial if an enlisted accused so requests their service. This 
request must be in i%-uriting, and, once it has been made, the trial 

Id 
I d .  a t  284 The authors further e x ~ l a m  tha t  ''the umfarm act does not 

iequire tha t  in ever? case a j w y  consult of j u m n  who represent a crow 
reetron or m l e r ~ c ~ ~ m  of the partleulor eammvnlts [of the defendant] [em 
phaaia added]. KO ~ m u p  has a right t o  praporuonal reprelentation. . The 
mtennon of the act  i s  a:mpl? to provide B inr? chosen ~ i o m  a fa i r  CIOSS 
section of the community by random ieleetian [emphasis ~n onginail  " 

'"Id. a t  285-86.  
' " I d  a t  286. 
" 'UCMJ a m  2 5 ( a j ,  !b i ,  and ( c J .  For B general exworifion of the histori- 

c d  evolution of the UCI I J ,  m e  Sehiesser, 8 ~ ~ 7 0  nore 6, and Hansen. The 
Commander's Judicial Functions-Their History and Future  !I9661 inn 
published theiin Bresented ta Judge .Adroeate General'. School, U S  Army) 
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cannot proceed until enlisted court members are provided. These 
enlisted members must constitute a t  least one-third of the court's 
membership. The Code does provide that the trial may be heid 
if such enlisted members "cannot be obtained on account of 
physical conditions or military exigencies," but a8 a practical 
matter such cases are exceedingly rare. 

The Code does not specify any particular procedure for the 
selection of court members, officer or enlisted. I t  contains B 

general prohibition against "trial by juniors," but otherwise 
leaves the selection of the court-martial members, or jurors, up 
to the convening authority. 

When convening B court-martial, the convening authority shall 
detail BB member8 thereof such members of the armed forces 8 8 ,  
in hi8 opinion, are best gvsiifi%d for the duty by reasan of age, 
eduestmn, t rammg,  length of service, and judicial temperament." 

However the convening authority cannot detail anyone who has 
served as an investigating officer in the case or who will be a 
witness for the prosecution or who is the accuaer in the case.'9 

Patently, the Code provisions are as subjective 88 those found 
in many states, and wide discretion is vested in the selecting 
official. However, just as is the case with state laws on the 
subject, this discretion i s  not absolute. The courts will regard 
the convening authority's selection as an abuse of his discretion 
if there is an "appearance af impurity." u Additionally, state 
statutes prohibiting jury tampering are roughly paralleled by 
Article 37 of the Code *1 which outlaws the illicit influencing of 

"''When i t  cam be avoided, no member of an armed force may be tr ied by 
B court-martial  any member of which IP J Y ~ ~ D I  to him in rank 01 grade." 
UCJ l J  a r t .  25(d)  (1). 

:Y,CMJ ar t .  2 6 ( d l ( 2 )  
' Y .  

"United States II. Hedges, 11 U.S .C.XA.  €42. 641, 29 C.3l.R 458, 461 
(1860) (concurring opinionl. In thia ease, officers from the staff of two 
Provost Marshai'a offices, m inspeetar Gonerd, a b n g  nupervisor, and a 
lawyer were appointed 8 s  court members. "[Bly analogy to ~ i v i l i s n  meupa. 
tians, [the court  was found to he] improperly constituted when i t s  members 
consisted of 'an attmney general, a sheriff of B count?, a. chief of poiiee Of a 
e m ,  an investigating agent for  the state.  and a warden of a penitentiary'." 
Hsnren, supra note 40. a t  38. 

"'No authority convening B , . . court-martial, nor any other commanding 
officer, may censure, reprimand, or admonish the m u r t  or any member, 
military Judge, or couneei thereof, with reipeet t o  the findings or aentenee 
adivdged by the court, or with respect to any other exercise of its or his 
functions I" the canduet of the proceeding. No person , , . may attempt ta 
coerce or,  b i  ani unauthorized means, infiveme the action of a court 
martial  . . or any member thereof. in reaching the findings or sentence in 
any ease. . . ." UCMJ, ar t .  3 7 ( a ) .  
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court members by either the convening authority or any other 
person aubject to the Code. 

One could, a t  this point, attempt to compare the provisions of 
the Uniform Code with the various state and federal laws re- 
lating to juror selection and, upon that basis, draw conclusions 
as to their relative merit. Such an analysis, however, would be 
inadequate, far statutes and case law are but a part  of the 
picture. The manner in which these laws are actually imple- 
mented by federal, state, and military authorities is at least of 
equal and perhaps far greater importance to  the effective and 
fair administration of justice. The next section, therefore, will 
explore these practices. 

111. THE REAL WORLD 

A CIV1LIA.Z' PRACTICES 
It is beyond the scope af this study to extensively analyze the 

actual selection procedures in all of the federal and state jurisdic- 
tions, but Several comments and observations may nonetheless be 
made. The federal Act appears to adequately reflect all of the 
es8entm.l prerequisites identified in the ABA Standards if, in 
practice, the districts do not slavishly adhere to  the use of voter 
lists as a source of jurors. The desire to simplify and adminia- 
tratively expedite the selection process would always make this 
a temptation, but the exclusive use of voter lists will automa- 
tically exclude a large percentage of the papulation from con- 
sideration. It has been pointed out that  as socioeconomic status 
decreases the tendencr to register to  rote decreases, with the 
result being that the use of voter lists alone would be discrimin- 
atory per se as against the economically disadvantaged. Even 
though It rn.111 complicate the mechanics of the juror selection 
process, it appears that supplemental l i s t s  will almost always 
have to be used to  obtain a truly representative cross-section of 
the communitr. There has been at least one empirical study'. 
which reresled that federal juries "do not reflect a cross-section 
of the eligible population but exhibit measurable biases in such 
areas 8s age, sex, education, and occupation." Spec~fically, biases 
in favor of males, older persons, and the better educated were 
identified Whether the federal System will overcome these 
deficiencies x+ith time remain8 to be seen 
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The state practices must be viewed with even more circum- 
spection, emphasizing as they do the keyman, orpanization, and 
public list methods of selection. 

The keyman system has been strongly attseked on the ground 
tha t  key-men tend to exelude importsnt segmente of the community, 
albeit InvoluntBiily, ,%hen suggesting proipeetwe jwm%. T h n  ten- 
dency may be explained by the well-ertshiishsd mioiogicd  doe- 
trine tha t  individuain tend to sssociste primarily with others af 
Blmllsr JOClOeeOnOmiC %t*t"S? 

hfr. Lawrence Speiser of the American Civil Liberties Union no 
doubt had this 8ocioloaical concept in mind when he said 

[ t lhe  difficulty with the key-man system 18 tha t  I t  does not provide 
B representative crow section. . . I t  i s  desirable to have repreaen. 
tativea of the fmiure. in the community on the jury jus t  8s well 
[as those who hare  ~ueceeded l .  

the f a h i e s  [of society]. 
In  many cases the people who are an tI iai  in criminal easea are 

. . . .  
[Tlhe  blue ribbon jury (result ing from keyman nominations) 

. may not understand r h s l  happens in the ghettos. They 
don't know what happens in lower economic mess. I t  is f a r  too 
easy for them t o  h s w  B distorted vie- and Lhia i s  going TO 

sffecr their  j u d m e n t . "  

As noted by the ABA committees in compiling their stand- 
ards, the fatal defect in the keyman system is that  it i% premised 
on the ability of the ordinary layman to ensure, a t  an initial 
stage, that only competent jurors are selected." The use of 
~~ 

stances wherein rseisl hias ~n the selection praeess IS alleged. Far example. 
8 e e  United Staten 1 .  Zlrpalo, 4.50 F.2d 424 (3d Cir., 18711, where a "clear 
thinking" test  rervifed in the elimination of 14 .5 '~  of perrons f rom white 
neighborhoods and 81 5 ' i  a i  persons from black and iow income neighbor- 
hoods: Goode P. Cook. 319 €.Supp. 246 ( S D . M i r s . .  1969).  where I t  war 
held tha t  Nema represenration on juries were only B "token" gusntity, and 
Parker i Robs. 330 F.Supp. 13 (E.D S C., 19711, where prima facie care 
was made rhowing systematic exclutian of Negroes. 

" Lmdquirr,  m p r a  note 20, at  43 Patently.  the difficuits iies m the fact  
tha t  the celeetian of the key men rhemseiiei IS critical. I f  jury officials fail  
to appoint key-men who adequatel) reflect the entire cornmumts. the nomina- 
t ions of the= men wdi almost neceirarilr be unrepreaenfatrie. 
' id. a t  46. 
' AEA STAhOARDS at 49 The observation 13 illustrated bs ALA. CODE t i t  

30, 20, 21 (1858) which "requires ju r )  e o m m i ~ ~ m n e r ~  t o  pisce on the 
j u r y  r o l l  all male cirmeni in the eommumtg over 21 who m e  reputed t o  be 
honest, intelligent men and m e  esteemed f a r  their  Integrity, good character 
and sound judgment. Apar t  from the question a i  whether the aeleetian w11 
be a rb i t ra r i  uhen  such subjective cri teria are used, ani attempt t o  make 
such judgments at the time the o~lg lna l  l ist  of pmspeet~ve  juror8 ii prepared 
IS hkeiy to diminish s.ibrtantiaii8 the reprepentatwe character a i  this initial 
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organizations to suggest names of prospective jurors is similarly 
defectiie. It has been observed that 

members and nom-members are noted (1) individuals who are 
members of v o I ~ m ~ r g  aasoeistiam tend t o  have higher education 
than man-members ( 2 )  professional. business, and eleried oecupa- 
tiona tend r0 join BPsaeiatinni rather than skilied, unskilled, and 
farm occupations. and (SI more whiter than Negroes, more Jews 
rhsn Protestants, and more urban than rum1 dwellerr tend to be- 
came members of organizations [Alao]  BI famlly m o m e  decreases 
the tendency ta belong to any o ~ ~ a n ? z a t i o n  

dust as the selection of the keyman was critical to the operation 
of the keyman syatem, so also the selection of the organization 
is significant. The point may be made, albeit by hyperbole, by 
noting that church groups or civic aesoeiations are often tapped 
to suggest names of potential jurors but the morel of our Society 
are such that the Black Panthers or nudist assaclatmns are 
seldom (if ever) chosen. 

As has been mentioned, the Amencan Bar Association has 
found that a significant number of jurisdictions do not have pro- 
cedures w,hich meet even the most minimal prerequisites of fair- 
ness and justice.', If this 1s the viev+ of juror selection from the 
civilian side, what does it look like under the military system 
as actually practiced in the court-martial jurisdictions7 

E .WILITARY PRACTICES 

According to come writers, convening authorities deliberatel? 
exercise the power Congress gave them to detail members in 
such a war  a8 to ensire  the conviction of the accused. The wards 
"notwithstanding his innocence" are often added by implication 

the base commander. uho IS also responsible far convening the 
trial. The remit 18  undemably a hand-pleked l u r y  

[AIS long as the power La arbitrarily appomt court  members 

group. 8.6 the tendenel IS fo r  jury affieialr and Lh0.e they consult  with to list 
anis Perron3 with whom the> are peraanallg acquainted." See Commanaealth 
1 .  Carroll, 278 A.2d 888 rPs 1971) a recent state esse v ~ h v l d m e  the Lev- 
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reata With m e  mdividual, the emyening authanty ,  am seeuaed ~n 
the court-martial ayetem has v e ~ y  littie ehanee of gett ing a f a i t  
t r i s i . l  

That author further opines that "an American public . , , has 
viewed with growing distaste a process by which 94  percent of 
its Bans are convicted by hand-picked juries." w 

Unfortunately, conclusions such as these are all too often 
accepted as irrefutable fact without any pretense of independent 
inquiry as to their foundation. These opinions seem to coincide 
with what many have heard about military justice and so, pre- 
sumably, no further investigation is necessary. As was mentioned 
in the introductory section of this article, however, one of the 
present objectives is to determine the actual practices within the 
military justice system-particularly as to juror selection-and 
so secondhand assertions cannot be relied upon whether they are 
opposed to the military system or in favor of it. Accordingly, a 
quantity of empirical data has been amassed and this writer's 
conclusions as to actual military practices are based solely an 
that data. An examination of available military information 'e 

does indeed indicate, as has been asserted, that approximately 
9 4 %  of those charged with offenses and tried under the military 
system are convicted. But recitation of that figure does not 
support the allegation that these men a re  convicted by "hand- 
picked juries." If one examines all of the data, an entirely 
different picture of military justice emerges. It is particularly 
noteworthy that : 

(1) During fiscal year 1971, when the average total strength 
of the Army was 1,217,861 men, 30 ,646  men received either a 
general or a special court-martial, or 2.570 of the total strength. 

(2) Although 93.0% of these men were convicted, almost half 
of them (specifically, 4 3 . 4 % ) $ -  pleaded guilty, thereby essentially 
convicting themselves rather than being convicted. 

'Rudioff, Stached Junea. A P~obiem 01 .Mditary Injuslioa, 11 S a r r ~  
C L A M  h a I m  362, 37s (1971) 

" " I d .  at 363.  A8 will he seen. Mr. Rudloff'e use of statistics is more than 
slightly misleading. 

"To this figure one may campsre the eiwlian practice regarding plea 
bargaining: 'I. . . many eourtn have routinely adopted informal, in<.iaibie. 
adminiatratwe oroeedures for  handling offenders. Proaeeutara and m a d s -  
trates dismiss &.: sa many as h a i i o f  those a h o  are arrested are ai,. 
missed early in the proees~ .  Prosecutors negotiate charsea w t h  defense 
~ounsel ~n order to secure guilty pleas and thus avoid costly, time-eonaumlng 
trial.: in many courts 90 percent of si1 eonwetions renuit from the gviity 
pieas of defendants rather than from trial." R W R T  OF TAE PRESIDENT'S 
C O M Y I S ~ ~ O ~  os LAW E X ~ R C E I I E Y T  AND TEE A D M I N I S ~ T I O N  OF JESTICE, 
THE C B A L U I C E  OF CRlME IN A FREE SOCIETY. a t  127-128 (1961). 
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( 3 )  Of the total of 30,616 cases, onlv 2,623 ( 8 , 6 % )  invalved 
the presence of court-martial members, or "hand-picked juries." 
The bulk of these cases-the remaining 91.5R-were conducted 
by a military judge alone. If one disregards the 636 cases in 
which the accused pleaded guilt>-, there remain only 1.988 cases 
-or 6.55% of the total cases tried-in which the commander's 
selection of jurors could hare had any possible influence on the 
outcome; and yet the conviction rate far a court with members 
is actually less than that for B judge-alone trial. 

Some critics rebut the significance of the cited figures by 
arguing that because the serviceman-accused "doesn't expect 
justice" from a hand-picked jury he is therefore farced to 
"valuntarily" request trial by judge alone. Were this the case, 
one would expect defendants to take full advantage of fair ,  im- 
partial juriea where ther are available. Howeuer, in the federal 
system only about 13% of 811 the criminal cases tried durinp 
fiscal rear 1 9 i l  were disposed of by a jury t r i a l , 5~  One can 
only conclude that, since civilian defendants do not overwhelm- 
ingly opt for a jury trial, i t  is unrealistic to believe that military 
defendants would act otheriTise in similar circumstances. It is f a r  
more rational to infer that  factors other than the convening 
authority's power to detail members-reputation of the judge 
involved, the nature af the offense charged, the defense attorney's 
evaluation of the case an its merits, and similar tactical con- 
siderations-are a greater influence upan an accused and his 
lawyer in deciding whether to have a jury trial or a judge-alone 
tm.I.~* 

The three surveys conducted by this writer provide heretofire 
unavailable insights as to the actual juror selection processes 
within court-martial jurisdictions. Since the military establish- 

"Thin information van obtained from 117. Samvel l o y ,  Chief of the 
A n a l l - ~ i ~  and Reports Section. Dirieian of Procedural Stvdiea and Statlr- 
ties, Administrative Office of the US Courts.  Washington, DC. Ilr. Ma\, 
stated that. dvring Fiscal Year 1 9 i l .  there were B fats1 of 46,674 defend- 
anti who appeared before all the federal district eonyts (including the 
District of Columbia). The iudnei acted t o  dismiis 11.043 cases. and of the 
remaining 35.631 case3 only 4,691 were taken t o  a iu r r .  T h i s  and related 
information may be found in the Annual Report a i  the Director of the 
Admmmtratiw Ofhee of the US Courts Fiscal Year 1971. ADnendix Table 
D-6, which report will be published and available in Ma)., i9?2. 

' " S e e  Tnal  by Judge Alone-Donger', 3 THE ADVOCATE 61 (1971) [The 
A d w o a t e  is a monthly meusletter distributed to  m h t a r y  defense counsel by 
the Defense Appellate Divinon of the US Army Jud~eiarvl.  In thls srtlele, 
militar? defense C Y Y ~ S ~ ~  are cautioned not to be overly hasty ~n opting for 
B iudee-alone trial. The article comments eenersllv on the man, advsntams 
atiendanr to B full trial. complete i i r h  members' 
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ment often projects an image of disciplined uniformity, it will no 
doubt be surprising to many to learn that these selection proce- 
dures often vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, just as they 
do in the cirilian systems. A similar lack of uniformity has 
been revealed concerning the attitudes and beliefs of those 
individuals responsible for the conduct of the military justice 
system. This fresh data serves to place the entire military justice 
system in a clearer perspective, particularly as to juror selection. 

Since, under the present Code, the proces~ o f  juror selection 
i s  committed to the discretion af commanders, the convening 
authorities, an appropriate place to begin this snalysis of mili- 
tary juror selection practices is with the convening authority 
himself. Taking the answers to the SOLO and CB-GSC surveys, 
i t  is possible to draw a hypothetical profile of the "typlcal" 
field grade officer. This officer believes that the military justice 
system in today's Army is essentially similar to the civilian sys- 
tem of justice, and the military's need to preserve discipline is 
analogous to society's desire to maintain law and order generally. 
He readily admits, however, that  the military justice system is 
also designed to as8ist officers and noncommissioned officers in 
fulfilling the special requirements necessary to maintain com- 
mand responsiveness, morale, and leadership." He doesn't believe 
the s>-stem is perfect. There i s ,  in his opinion, B germ of truth to 
Some of the criticisms which hare been leveled a t  military justice, 
although he believes many of the adverse allegations are without 
foundation." An example of his disagreement with the present 
Uniform Code may be found in its requirement that  he, when 
acting as a convening authority, be the one to detail court 
members. This i s  a procedure he does not like and, as a practical 
matter, the job i s  normally left to a staff member.'? He would 
much rather see some system o f  random selection employed,e8 

stlo" 3. 
ost staff iudre advocates 
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particularly if i t  could be done so as not to result in a man being 
tried by those junior to him in grade or rank." Naturally, this 
would result In greater participation by enlisted men on courts- 
martial, but he belieres this would not cause any inherent prob- 
iems,'.. although many of his contemporaries feel that enlisted 
men would either be subject to the improper influence of senior 
court members-be i t  ever 80 subtle-r t ha t  enlisted men lack 
necessary training and experience in the Army, particuiarly a8 
to military justice matters.88 

If this typical field grade officer of today's Army is ever called 
upon, as a convening authority, to  detail court members, he be- 
lieves that it is desirable ta detail B representative cross-section 
of the military community although it's not essential for a fair  
trial.8- He has no criteria a t  all 88 to age or education when de- 
tailing court members, and believes that ell grades should be 
represented on the courts!' Under existing law, however, he 

fain reaervatms, they are almost overwhelmingly in favor of such a syetem. 
Thesi msewstmns ,  i t  ihouid be noted, 8~ not neees88rili antithetical to 
random aeleetian: they conce~n the commander's poorer t o  eonduct a f i n d  
renew of a care and to estabiiiih the cri teria fa r  juror qualification, and re- 
flect the desire tha t  no man be trmd by those j u n m  ta him in rank ar grade. 
So long ai  reasonable. objective e n t e n a  would be enumerated, ~f would ap- 
pear tha t  a random aeiecri~n system for the mllltary would bath estiafy 
the ABA Standard8 and meet with the apprwal of commanders. Bote that ,  
on the SOLO Surrey, question 6,  responses "a", "d", "e", and "f" constitute 
81.8% of the group. On the C&GSC Survey, question 8, responses "c", "d", 
and "e'' eonrtiivte 5 3 . 8 1  of the group. Surprirmgly (to the author.  a t  l eaa t ) ,  
the staff  judge advoeatea were not nearly so unanim~us  in their  support of 
random selection, beinp: about evenly split on the lasue. See SJA Survey, 
guestron 11. However, It 1 8  realized tha t  the p h r a s e d o n  of the question was 
changed when posed t o  the SJA group and io the comparison IS perhapa 
""fair. 

response "f". 
C I G S C  Survey, question 5:  SOLO Survey, quebtion 7 i t  is noted tha t  

B sharp  difference of opinion exists between the older, mole senior officers, 
as reflected by the SOLO group. and the midlevei field grade officers BP rep- 
resented bb the C&GSC group. >loit  (68.3%) of the SOLO group felt  tha t  
lower grade enlisted men definitel) lacked the necesssry trsinlng and ex- 
perience t o  competently par t iopa te  ~n courts-martial, whereas only B wsrter  
(26.SCi)  of the C&GSC group was of thia opinion. T h i s  mag offer wme 
partial  explanation for the tendency, identified ~n the SJA Survey, question 
5 ,  for senior offieera presently seting 8 8  eonvening avthoritie. t o  appoint 
only ienloi enlinted permnnel t o  the courts. 

- C&GSC survey. question 8. reaponae "e"; SOLO survey, gveatian 6,  

Id.  
' C&GSC Survey, question l o ,  contra, SOLO Survey  question 8. 
"Id.: and C%GSC Survey, qveetmns 11, 11. 13, and 14: SOLO Survey 

question 9. The alder SOLO group i s  consistent I" tneir  belief tha t  (1) 
senior enlisted pmonnel  should be detailed d en aceueed request8 enlisted 
members (SOLO Survey, qveatmn 5, peeponre ; and ( 2 )  court member8 
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cannot detail enlisted men uniess the accused so requests. Should 
an accused make this request, he will honor i t  as required by 
the law, and he will appoint all grades to the court, not just 
senior eniisted personnel, but each member mI1 at least he senior 
to the accused by date of rank if not by Frade.e8 In ans case, he 
expect8 that all personnel, officer or enlisted, whom he details 
to serve an courts-martial will be fair  and impartial. Should one 
of the courts he c o n r e n e ~  result in what appears to him an un- 
seemly acquittal or a too-lenient sentence, he would, as the con- 
vening authority, probably make an informal Inquiry to  ascertain 
whether any remediable procedural errore had occurred but 
would otherwise take no action or cay anything a t  ail. He is 
willing to abide bk- the decision of the court: 
Of course, this " t ) -pm"  field grade officer i s  an artificial con- 

struct, and It can be misleading to refer to such a composite 
ing anything or anyone. While the majoritr 
would concur in each of the aforementioned 

beliefs or viewpoints, It 1s unlikely that any one individual would 
concur in them ail. The surrey data must indeed be interpreted 
with care. The author realizes, for instance, that  while the 
C$GSC Surrey indicates more field grade officers believe there 
would be n o  inherent problems in having lower enlisted grades 
on courts-martial - -  than an)- other single group of officers having 
a specific contrarg opinmn, nonetheless 67.2% of d l  the fieid 
grade officers would identify one or anather abjection to the 
practice.' In  reality, the Sole useful function of the "typical" 
field grade officer crested ahare IS that he concisely represents 
the attitudes of the majority of his colleagues as to each of the 
subjects mentioned. To the extent his very existence is repre- 
sentative of field grade officers presently In the Arm? he makes 
suspect many of the preeximng stereotypes of career Arm? 
officers. Additionally, the beliefs and opinions expressed b r  the 
respondent8 themselves serve a t  least to question if not refute 
widely accepted assertions regarding the quality-or rather, the 
lack of quality-of military justice and the military jury selec- 
tion procedure:. 
~~~ 

any ease musf be aemar t o  t h e  a e i v ~ e i  [SOLO Suruer. question 9.  re- 
rise " P I  
I d .  
C I G S C  Survey. g,ueat.onr 16 and 16, SOLO Sur  
, and queithan 10 

t h e y  can best e o n f r ~ l  their froapr through the use of the cour t -m~r i i a l  bvr-  
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The SOLO and SJA Surveys, in particular, are quite useful in 
ascertaining the actual practices within court-martial jurisdic- 
tions relating to juror selection. Notwithstanding the Code pro- 
vision which requires the convening authority to select the mem- 
bers he deems "best qualified" far trial duty-this actually occurs 
in only 117. of the juriadictions-the job is most aften delegated 
to a subordinate staff officer:' In 45.67. of the jurisdictions, 
this staff officer is given no guidelines whatsoever by the con- 
vening authority as to the type of men he ahould select. In  43.9%, 
some guidelines are provided and others are left to the diacretion 
of the selecting staff member. In only 10.5% of the jurisdictions 
do the convening authorities provide explicit guidelines where 
they have delegated the selection authority.7o The statutory cri- 
teria of age, education, length of service, and judicial tempera- 
ment are often ignored or giren only token consideration,-b and 
the panel of members in half of the jurisdictions is "selected by 
the convening authority" only in the sense that i t  receives hi8 
pro forma appraral:~ 

Although it is not properly reflected in the surveys, i t  is ap- 
parently common for a court's composition to be determined 
almost solely by the administrative aaeilabdity of personnel 
having the proper qualifications. Three officers in the SOLO 
group added this factor as one of their criteria for selection;' 
but  a t  least six or seven of the respondents also mentioned it to 
the author during informal conversation after the survey was 
conducted. These discussions were highly informative and did 
much to reveal the attitudes of convening authorities toward 
military justice activities. The following narrative paraphrases 
the comments of several of these officers. 

Military justice can be a hairy aiea for B commander. Mast of 
his troops never get in trouble, but the two or three percent 
that do are aimoit more trouble than they're worth. You can 

tem. R. SHERRILL, MILITARY JLSTICE IS m JUSTICE AS M I L I T ~ I  Mlrsrc IS 
TO Mu61c (1970).  IT seems a n ~ m a l o u  for  the bulk (62.77)) of  career of- 
ficers to belime that Congreas could EY ahead and modify the UCMJ, mv- 
ing the power to detail members to someone other than the convening 
authority.cammander, and there i o u l d  be M a p p v e d a b l e  s t e e t  ot 011 on 
the oonmador'e ability to maintain dunplzne. Thene men believe "the 
'maintenance a i  &selplme' 1% baaed on leadership and other considerations 
which far outweigh the aigrvheance of who It is that details eourt membere." 
C&GSC Survey, question 18. respanse "a". 

"SJA Survey, question 2. 
'I Id. ,  question 3.  
" S O L O  survey, question 9. 
..Id., question 5. 
. ' Id . ,  question 9. respanne "q". 
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make diitinetioni batueen soldiers. naturally Some of them are 
people who just  get  into a situation and esn't get  out of I t .  They 
go AIVOL OT steal mmrhing .  But after they're busted. if the 
situation'r been corrected, iou'll  never have any more trovhle v i t h  
them. Other people are just bad n e w  You wonder how they ever 
got through basic training It'r one AWOL af te r  another, or bad 
checks. 01 t h d t  until they're eliminated from the service either 
by couylt-martml or an adminiitrafive board. These are the ones 
you want t o  see go They don't do the unit or the A m y  one hit  of 
good. Sure.  major felonies also tarnish the ~msge, but there cases on 
the average past  are the exception rather than the m l e .  Command 
Influenee? I won't say tha t  if has never happened, but it's prettS 
rare. I knoa I've nerer tried t o  inRuence B court. From my ~ i e w -  
point, it Jus t  doesn't make sense. You may have a joker you'd like 
to bwt out of the ~ e r v i e e ,  but if you go the mute of trying to 
influenee a c o u r t  you're Jus t  asking for  trouble w h y  should I blow 
my own career jubi t o  get rid of some deadbeat? Military lustice 
1% such B Jeniitive thing tha t  I've found it's u~usl ly  best t o  stick 
to the adrice of the staff Judge advocate. 

The SJA survey, while possibly self-serving, does lend support to 
the statement that convening authorities rely heavily on their 
attorneys, the staff judge advocates, as to military justice mat- 
ters. The SJAs report that in almost every case their advice is 
followed. Specifically, 37.9% of the staff judge advocates indi- 
cate that their advice E always followed, and 59.1% indicate 
that their adrice 1s accepted almost always (90% to 99% of 
the t i m e ) P  

E v e n  if it 1s accepted that the three studies indicate that 
military justice, in practice, is not as abusive as 1s often thought, 
the question still remams whether the existing military system 
and proceduree eonatitUte the best obtaznable eomplolnise be- 
tiveen the interests of justice and military discipline. l t  has been 
observed that 

neither the m ~ l m r ) ' ~  use of myopic vision %hen fausing on de- 
ieetr,  nor the c n t d r  bllndnesn when adranees m military Isw are 
dimussod, 18 B natisfaetary basis for  study. In the long run, the 
patient'! hshlth uill be more improved by B proper dlagnaair and 
treatment,  than eliher B refusal to admit the illneas, 01 B denire 
for  the patient's d e m m  ~ 

Obtaining such a "proper diagnosis" is, indeed, B grerequisite 
for evaluating military juror selection procedures zis-n-ws those 
in civilian society, and for comparing bath t o  the ideals depicted 
in the ABA Standards. One of the purposes of this study has 

.mSJA Survey. question 13 
"Sehiesaer & Benson, ~ i / p r a  note 12. a t  492 
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been to provide, as objectively as possible, this essential diagnosis 
of the defects-real or apparent-in the military juror selection 
procedures. Such defects cannot be glossed over on the theory 
that the civilian systems, too, have many deficiencies, and the 
military establishment should not be held to higher standards. 
This approach only begs the question. As has been seen, there 
are many deficiencies in the juror selection systems used by 
various federal and state jurisdictions. However, it  is gross illogic 
to move from this statement to the proposition that  the military 
should therefore do nothing to rectify any extent shortcomings 
in its own system. To this writer's mind, the proper conclusion 
can only be that both houses are  in need of a thorough spring 
cleaning to remove a plethora of 19th Century cobwebs.a' 

The issue facing the armed forces today is not whether the 
military justice system must be changed, but whether change ia 
warranted and should be made. Objective fairness is not heie 
being questioned, far  whether military justice and the military 
juror selection processes are, in fact, just or unjust is irrelevant. 
Even the appearance of injustice will be sufficient to undermine 
the system. 

This conclusion, of course, is not one originated by this writer 
nor does it  apply d e l y  to military justice. The "appearance of 
evil" concept is a truism which permeates ail legal systems. No 
doubt Chief Justice Burger had the same point in mind when 
he said: 

[rlhe pvblw m a r c  of justice. lhke j u t : c e  itself. IS nndmiihle. 
The public . .Q w t  concerned with the details or interested in 

I , . , becomes the measure of pvhlie ean- 
and that confidence 1% indirpeniable. 

hat people think 1s shaped by what we 
8% than two percent of the eriminal case% 

e x c u w s .  . . . 

In the federal P) . 

More specificaliy. in 1967 a panel of civilian judges remarked 
that  

[tlhe pmeiple rhac the courts should be ritally concerned with 
enanring farr ~ Y I Y  selection cannot be challenged. We note in this 
connxetion that the President's 1867 Civil Rights message t o  Con- 
gress stated. ' 'creating respect for legal instrtvtions becomes vir. 

"There are some who apparently feel fhst B ''house cleaning" 11.111 be 
in.ufieient, and they propose instead the erection af a brand new, multi- 
dwelling apartment building. 

*Burger, T h o  I m p e  of Jut i ce ,  5 6  J ~ I C A R I R E  2W (1871). 
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and supe r~ i s ion  over the ~ u r o r  selection process b r  judges them- 
E B I V B B ,  their observation highlights the relationship between the 
selection processes and the appearance af rectitude. Almost B 
decade earlier hlr Justice Black had sirnilariy emphasized the 
lmp0rtanCe O f  proper Jura? selection. 

inn popular mcspienee o i  !he lams mid the nrcsasary general acgubrs- 
cenca in the,, a,iprica+roii. It can hardly be denied that trial by 
.uri remove6 B great burden frav. t n e  s t o v l d m  of the judiciary. 
Mar ty rdon  does not come easily tu a maim r h o  has been found 
gu.lty be charged by t i v e l i e  a: his neighbors and fellow eitlzeni.'' 

The impact of these comments, 111 evaluating mditsry juror 
selection procedures, is that one muat not only consider the 
existence of real abusea-either in Ian or in practice-but must 
also focus with equal If not greater farce on e p p m e n t  abuses 
an2 the poasibilLtks of mjuatice. All can be equal13 disruptive of 
the rnilitar? justice system if they are ignored. The next Section 
of this article, highlighting the deficiencies which h a w  thui far 
been briefly mentioned will review the various stages of the juror 
selection process and wvill, for each stage, indicate hoiv present 
practice and desired goals can be better reconeilea to each other 
within the limits of existing m.tutary lam 

I V  T O W A R D  RANDOM SELECTION O F  MlLITARI~  
JERIES 

The ABA Standards propose juror se lec t io r  standards which 
are not necessanlv antithetical to the needs of the military. The 
drafting committees of the ARA have stated these objectives 8s 
follalvs : 

~~ 

C o n i e i r ~ i o i  of t h e  Cnitrd States. 42 F.R.D. 363, 355 ( 1 B G i )  (emphasi. 
added, 

Green 1 Umted States 356 US. l65,  215 (19581 Idlsienlmp ~ p m o n '  
lemphanir added) 
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IO prevent wbitmrz exelusion of  persons from jury Q ~ T V L C ~ ,  by 
requiring that e x ~ l u ~ i ~ n s  be bared upon clearly btaced objec- 
tive criteria; and ( 4 )  to protect citizen% and the general public 
from undue burdens from jury nerviee. by ~eoagnziing oertoin 
rremptlom which may be claimed and by also permittin. the court 
'io e r e u ~ e  other indiiiduais for B limited time.' 

The emphasis piaced in the abore recitation is not to highlight 
"escape ciatmes'' for the military but t o  point out  that the stand- 
ards are themselves inherentlv fiexible It was recognized that 
requirements woald vary from jurisdiction to  jurisdiction, and 
for thir reason no atratified mechanics were listed.'a Accordingly, 
one has ample leeway in reconciling the special needs of the 
mi!itary ta the objectives of the ABA Standards. 

There are,  of course. two general ways by which these short- 
comings can be rectified : regulatory prescription and statutory 
modification. This article will emphasize the first of these meth- 
ods, and not without reason. It has been said that 

tion. mast e ~ p ~ e i a l l y  in the area a i  jury neieetion and Q ~ ~ V I C Z ,  i b  
meamred by public confidenee m the efficacy and integrity af the 

While the general public has a natural interest in the quaiity of 
military justice, and puhlic confidence in the military justice sys- 
tem ie certainly an understandable objectire, the armed forces 
themselres hare the greatest interest in military justice. It i3 ser- 
vicemen who are subject to the Uniform Code and servicemen 
who must administer i t .  It IS servicemen u-ho feel the brunt of any 
inequitier or injustices in the Code, and it is servicemen who are 
in a better position to correctly analyze and evaluate any short- 
comings and provide for their correction. I f  t h e  mtli torp will but 
vet ,  it can taiinr the random selection concept to the r e d  need8 of 
the services and so avoid the "unintelligent application of the 
legislative steamroller by the layman.""' This writer ha8 prepared 

. ABA S r i x o a ~ o s  at  17-48 lemphasw added).  
" I d .  "KO sttempr has been niadr . . . t o  deal x i t h  the details or mechanics 

cess by which p ~ o ~ p e c t i i e  jurors are selected. These matterr of 
art from juriadietion CY jurisdiction aa dzctated )I load oandi- 
phasw added) 

Isckoff,  m p r a  note  11, ac 104 (emphasis added) 
. POTZD. SPIRIT OF TEE Coiihmh LAX' xi\ 11921). The "legmlaf~ue 

steam.roller" 1s not j u s t  a colorful fipure of apeeeh There are present13 
hefore Con~reas B multitude of ~ r o ~ o ~ a l i  r e l a m e  to mllltars lurtlre Sen- 

ioea1 system O f  j"mce: 

ator Bagh has introduced a bill (s112il which-would, t o  ri&e the f e u  
eriatlng defects in the Code, completely revamp rhe rnhtary Jrrtlee system 
Thia 0111 admittedly e s i l i  far the random ~ e l e i t i a n  of couit members. bur It 
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a proposed regulatory scheme to modify present procedures per- 
taining to juror selection for courts-martial without any change 
in the ezkting L'CMJ Article 25. Utilizing an approach not un-  
like that in the Federal Juror Selection and Sewice Act, the 
adoption of the random selection concept could be adapted by in- 
dividual military installations. 

An illustrative plan for a typical military installation may be 
found a t  Appendix D. The author submits that  the proposed regu- 
latory scheme--or one similar ta it-would effectively modify ex- 
isting procedures of member selection in such a way that (1) any 
appearances of evil as well as any actual potential for abuse 
under the present System will be eliminated: (2 )  there will be 
greater "in-house" confidence in the military justice system, 
especially by the lower enlisted grades; and ( 3 )  the approval of 
the civilian community would be forthcoming, far the military 
justice system will more closely approximate univemsl concepts 
of f amesa .  

Considering the ''speciai requirements of the military" for a 
moment, I t  will a t  once be seen that they da not, m themselves, 
conflict with the ABA Stendards. For the most part, they result 
from the \cry organization of the military establishment and 
from its present and foreseeable missions. The most obvious of 
these requirements IS that the juror  selectmn procedures formu- 
lated must be operable in both peacetime and during a state of war 
or national emergency. Additionally, due to the different t rpe i  of 
Linits and installations in the mihim)-, the selection procedure 
must be flexible enough to be capable af admimstration in a wide 
range of cmumstances at different lacations throughout the 
world. Th.er must also be kept rather simple and muet never be 
allowed to become an administrative monster Finally, if a t  dl 
possible, the procedures should recagmze the unique role that the 
commander and the rank structure has throughout the military, 
proiiding wci: recognition does not sacrifice the integrity of the 
jur? selection procedures themselves. These requirements do not 
Seem unreaaonaole and. the author submits, are fully satisfied at  
each Stage of the proposed j u r o r  selection process. The proposed 
conceuts simultaneously pire deference to bona fide military needs 

tern It create? 13 lie3 thereai P ~e a n t e  "Court-hlartm Command '  to 
_______~ 
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and also eliminate the appearances of evil from the present sys- 
tem together with the often heard allegations of command con- 
trol. 

The jury selection process, heretofore spoken of as an inte- 
grated activity, i s  in reality three distinct operations. First, there 
must be a determination as to the source of potential jurors. Sec- 
ond, these potential jurors must be screened and the qualified ju- 
rors isolated from the disqualified. Third, qualified jurors, as 
needed for a trial, must be selected and summoned for service.'n 
The overall objective in modifying existing military juror selec- 
tion procedures must necessarily be to devise a sytem which, as to 
each of these three phases, both comports with the ABA Stan- 
dards and also meets the requirements of the armed forces. 

The first of these phases, source selection, envisions obtaining 
"a list af citizens in the community potentially qualified for 
service."8' Civilian jurisdictions, as has been seen, often encounter 
difficulty in compiling such B list where the keyman or other sys- 
tem of source selection is used. 

While tha t  list must repreaenl B fa i r  cross-section of the *om- 
mvnity,  11 need not contain the name of every adult  citizen !n tha t  
community. The task is to find B readily available list which meeta 
the emmtnt iona i  standards for a "reasonable cross-section."" 

It may be anticipated that most jurisdictions in the civilian com- 
munity will eventually use voter registration l ists,  deciding that 
these represent the best murce available ta them. As necessary, 
these lists will be supplemented by other sources to attain the de- 
sired degree of representativeness. 

The military court-martial jurisdictions, however, need not go 
through the exercise of cornpiling a master list of this nature. One 
i s  already arailable in each jurisdiction in the form of the post or 
unit Locator File. Since it is a normal part  of in-processing far 
e v w y  Serviceman a t  a new instailation to complete a post locator 
card upon his arrival, which is subsequently filed alphabetically 
in a central location, this compilation is an ideal master jury list. 
Even though the civilian master list need not he all-inclusive, in 
the military i t  can be such with no administrative inconvenience. 
Use of locator cards for juror selection purposes has another ad- 
vantage in that they are always current. When the serviceman 
leaves his organization on reassignment, his card is pulled 01 

Maekoff. ~ u p m  note 11. a t  101. 
" I d .  
' I d .  
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Ragged to signal his departure,8- an automatic indication 
individual is no longer available for ju ry  service. 

that the 

Thus, the "source selection" phase of choosing jurors  poses no 
problem a t  all for the military. The second operation, however, 
the random selection of names from the master list to obtain 
prospective jurors and the screening of the prospective juror% re- 
quires more reflection Consider, first of all, the random selection 
of names. Procedures here must be evaluated from the viewvgoint 
of mechanics or methodology, but one must s i x  keep in mind the 
prorisiona of existing statutes. 

Recalling that one of the ~pecial  needs of the serrice is to keep 
administrative procedures as simple as possible, the mechanics of 
physically selecting the names of prospective jurors should not be 
tied to inflexible formulae. Sa long as the concept  of randomness 
1s adhered to  throughout the process of selection, there Seems ta 
be no justification for introducing mathematical calculations Just  
to prove, x i th  scientific precision, that jurors were chosen at  
isndom from the master h t . "  If eighty jurors are ultimstely re- 
quired, the selecting official should be able to act solely on the 
basis of his experienced estimates to obtain a roster of proapec- 
t ire jurors from which the eighty will be charen, provided that 
the principle8 of randomness are observed throughout the pro- 

8s no: a n  original idea of the author l r  has been often suggested m the 
past in V ~ O Y Q  f o r m  For e~ample. Colonel  Hubert  G liilhr. Staff Judpe  
Advocate of the US .Arm? Air Defense Command. has sugpssten the adop- 
tian of B ' ' ~ o ~ r f ~ - m ~ r t ? a l  members selection card i n d e i  f i le '  urinr duplicsti 
locator esrds Daring n - p r a c e r m p ,  the ~en icernan  would complete m o  lo 
eator cards instead of one The Frr t  vau ld  be gnen ta the Post Locator 
for no raa !  uee in routing mail the aeeond would he sent t o  t h e  S J A  for  
i n ~ l ~ ~ i ~ n  ~n the mdeh. Letter from Colonel Hubert  G. l l i l ier yo l l a ior  
General Kenneth J. Hodion. 4 Februarr 1971 coo> on file uirh s u t i o r  
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cess. There 1s nothing Inherently wrong n i t h  an official's unsup- 
ported opinion that, in order to derive eighty jurora, two hundred 
names should be selected from the master list and screened. Three 
hundred could be chosen, or four hundred. If the names are truly 
picked a t  random, their total number is irrelevant so long as the 
required number of jurors will be produced. Similarly, there is 
nothing inherently improper n i th  alloning the selecting official to 
arbitrariis decide that every 23d person on the master list will 
be chosen as a prospective juror or every 38th person, or every 
62d person. Indeed, there is no real requirement that  there be 
nny uniform separation between the individuals. 

Applying these obserrations to mditary juror selection, the me- 
chanics of obtaining potential court-members from the Locator 
File are obvious. Once a m o n t h - o r  otherwise as established by 
the jurisdiction's selection plan-the selecting official would go to 
the file, in the presence of one or more witnesses, and simply copy 
the name, rank, organization, and address of every 23d person ap- 
pearing in the alphabetical index onto a sheet of paper. If the 
physical act of counting to 23 two hundred times would be too 
time consuming, the selecting official, alded by the witnesses, 
could literally pull the cards a t  random, a few here, a few there, 
until the requisite number had been drawn. Once this list is typed 
up and certified by the witnesses it would constitute the jurisdic- 
tion's Prospective Juror List. Should it later appear, due to an ab- 
normal number of disquaiifications or unanticipated court actir- 
it?, that  an insufficient number of names were drawn, a supple- 
mental selection could always be conducted. Over a period af time 
these methods would ensure that virtually every person in the 
Jurisdiction a t  least had the opportunity to be chosen for 
court-martial duty. The fact  that  Some are not selected is solely B 
result of chance. 

The final task to be performed during the seeond state of juror 
selection is that of screening the persons who appear on the 
Praapectlre Juror List. Here one must consider both mechanics 
and the requirements of the present Code. 

The screening of prospective jurors should not be regarded as 
an Opportunity to preordain verdicts. If carefully supervised, ad- 
vance screening has the useful function af saving court time and 
the time of the prospective members by eliminating a t  an early 
Stage those who are patently disqualified for service. The ever- 
Present hazard, of course, is that if the screening is done improp- 
erly it may result in a "qualified" remainder which will not be 
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truly representative of the community.84 Procedurally, the ABA 
standard relating to juror selection "contemplates that j u r y  
officials should utilize questionnaires or personal interviews to de- 
termine qualifications" -. and that "the grounds for disqualifica- 
tion should be clearly stated objective criteria." Persons found 
to be qualified cannot thereafter be excluded from selection." The 
military can easily canform to these requirements and i t  is indeed 
in this area where convening authorities hare a decisive role to 
pia)-. 

Since it IS unlikely that any jury selection official, militarr or 
civilian, would deeire to screen by means af personal interriews 
--such interviews would be time-consuming, disruptive of office 
routine, and inconvenient far the prospectwe jurors-the use of 
questionnaires would seem to provide the best means for ascer- 
thining which juror? were qualified for service. These question- 
naires can be mailed out by the selecting official and evaluated on 
their return *. The key to the efficacy of the questionnaire. of 
course, IS Its contents, the actual standards for qualification 

As has been mentioned throughout this article, one of the per- 
, ,as~ve requirements in the juror selection process is that  qualifi- 
cation or disqualification be based on oa~ec t i r e  criteria alone. 
Taking the ABA Standard ae a model, i t  1s noted that there are 
f o u r  bases listed for disqualificatlmeP I t  was not, however e n v -  
iioned that these criteria would be exclusive of all others. 

[They no not1 orah2b.L the  UP^ of other obieetive 

secure lunes  capable 05 d e w n g  etFecrirely ul th  t h e  complex cantra- 
v e r ~ i e s  nreserted t o  them Thus che arandard is consistent \+.th 
:he norion rb..at m a  bs ~ u r y  necearar ly requires B jury uh ich  I 

~~ 

' A B A  BTA\OAROS a t  S ?  

treme speed, looking on l i  fo r  sffirmatire answers 
" S u p v o  note  17 and aecompariping t ex t  
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able to comprehend and mteileetuaily iemlve the faetusl L Q ~ Y ~ S  

submitted to i ts  rerdret." jrr 
All jurisdictions, then, including court-martial jurisdiction, ma). 
add additional criteria to the selection process so long as they are 
reasonable and objective. I t  is by this means that commanders 
may permissibly exert Some influence on the composition of 
courts-martial tribunals. The individual convening authority 
would h a w  the power to specify. for instance, that  no member of 
his command shall be eligible to serve 8s a court-martial juror 
if  such services wili require his absence from any one of devera1 
enumerated military duties considered essential by the convening 
authority.'"' Criteria such as this are sanctioned by the ABA 
Standard and indicate one x a y  in which "essential military 
interests" can be reconciled with the interest8 of justice without 
the flagellation of either. 

Giving the commanders a voice in setting the qualifying cri- 
teria also answers the problems relative to the proposed screening 
process raised by the existing Code. Does not Article 25 call for 
the convening authority to exercise his own best judgment in se- 
lecting court members, determining their qualifications on the 
basis of their "age, education, training, experience, length af ser- 
vice, and Judicial temperament"? I t  can be argued that the ''e 
lectine official" I s  preempting this function of the convening au- 
thority. However, the "preemption" argument i8 weak where It is 
the commander, the convening authority, vha  establishes the ab- 
jectiTe criteria to be used. The commander's participation moots 
the whole issue, for he is in essence saying that those person8 
who meet the specified criteria are "best qualified" ta serve as 1"- 
ro2-8 for his command. 

The convening authority's role in the luror selection p roce~s  
under a random selection aystem would not be limited to his 
power of establishing the criteria far qualification as a court 
member. He LS a h  the individual In the military system who 

" A n  erample of such a perron might be. m .an active infantry dirision. 
the company commander of a u n i t  und~rgalng an Annual Trainlng Test 
The convening authority may even believe thsc. since ATT'r are only held 
once 8. pear and are an Important phase of the training cyde,  n o  perioni 
assigned to iueh B unit should be pulled a u a y  from them labs t o  serve on 
a eaurt.msrtia1 A specific qualifiing, disqvalifsing westm would be 8s 
follows: Is your unit  p ~ e r e n t l y  scheduled t o  partleipate in an annual train- 
me rest, malor field exereise, ni annual mspieetmn during ~L?!S!km*mk~s 
..--' The question is an ob1ecti.e one, can 

be universally applied to  all prospectire J U I O ~ S ,  officers and enhsfed men 
alike,  and IS clearly not designed t o  p r e i u d m  any pamcnlar accused. 
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would determine which :msoni  ate  to be excluded from j u r y  ser- 
! ice  due  to the nature a i  their O C C L I I ) B ~ I O I I E  or militarr duties. It 
has beeii observed that 

[o ln lg  t h e  ~onirrs  riruafed t o  determine i h e f h e i  
t h e  needs 01 t h e  re:ied by t h e  p'e~ence of B 

o o r i r t i o n  o i  t h e  command 

at Celtal" ciitCgOrle$ of per- 
wnnel be excluded or exempted from j w y  s e r i ~ e ,  for  e i e n  under 
atate statutes r k h e  exemptions are a )matter of grace." Ho;vever 
just as these BI .C~USIOTIE are recognized in the civilian 
communities ' and defendants cannot complain of their absence 
from juries, so also ahauid the conl-eninp. authorit). be able to ex- 

lection and screening of potential jurors. I t  has been demoii- 
strated that the two stages do not pose any insurmountable piob- 
lem relative to their adoption br the military The third and final 

5tatute 
Adhermg to  the hrpothetical which has thus fa r  been used. the 

initial t w o  hundred names which were random1.v selected have 
perhaps resu!ted ~n a Qualified Juror  List of one hundred ani' 
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sixty names. The jurisdiction now needs a court-martial j u ry  for 
the trial of Specialist Fourth Class John E. Doe, accused of aix 
offenses of petty larceny (barracks thiel-ery) and one of simple 
assault. Once again recalling that simplicity 18 to be the hallmark 
of the military's selection process, the mechanics of determining 
which of the 160 qualified jurors will be chosen to sit B S  Special- 
ist Doe's j u ry  must not become unnecessarily complicated. Re- 
turning t o  the 9 B A  model, i t  is deen that  

the requirement i s  that the original B O U ~ C O I ,  taken together, m e  
reprerentative: that prospectwe iurorb be drawn from this group 
ai random; and that jury panel$ be drawn from the group of 
qualified j u r m  at random.'" 

The military system thus far described has capably complied 
with theae requirements. Indeed, the mllitary's "original sourced' 
far exceeded those in the ABA model Bince the locator file is all- 
mclusire. Prospective jurors have been selected a t  random with 
no discriminatory design or plan in mind. .411 that  remains is to 
randomly select the trial jurors fiam the Qualified Juror List. 
This can be simply done by choosing ever) aixth or seventh name 
on the list, or whatever number the selecting official decides to 
use. O r  each man on the Qualified Juror List can be assigned a 
number which slso appears on a m a l l  ball or taken, the tokens 
mixed, and then numbers drawn a t  random. The mechanics of 
random selection are extremely easy to understand and apply, and 
by using either of these rudimentary procedures the selecting of- 
ficial will obtain the names of ten men of all grades and ranks. 
One cannot, of course, forecast the precise rank structure of theae 
Jurors. It may or may not accuratel?' reflect the Jurisdlction'a ac- 
tual officer-SCO-enlisted proportions. Whether it does is 
irrelevant: In the outcome depends solely on the laws of chance. 
Hypothetically, one can assume that the following ten men were 
chosen: 

Lieutenant Colonels 2 
CaptalnJ . . . .... 1 
Yaeter EerEeeants (Ea)  1 
Platoon Sergeants (ET) 1 
Sergeants IE5) 2 
Specialist Four (E41 

1 Prirate First Clain (E31 
Total 10 

- 

The random selection, It is noted, has resulted in an absence of 

ABA STIIDARDS at 61 lcifatianr o m m e d )  
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majors from the panei, even though two lieutenant colonels are 
represented, and an absence of all lieutenants, E9's, EWs, and 
E2's. Compiete adherence to the principlea of randomness would 
nonetheless indist that the juriadiction go to trial with this parti- 
cular panel. However, such action IS impassible far it 1s a t  this 
pamt-the actual selection of trial members-that the Selecting 
official must consider and abide by existing provisions of the 
Code. 

These provisions have already been ailuded to previously in dif- 
ferent contexts. Concisely, under Article 25 of the Cniform Code 
of hlilitary Justice an accused serviceman- 

(1) has a right to  a blue-ribbon jury conmt ing  of officers 
alone. Enlisted men are not even e l ig ib le  to be a court- 
martial member unless the accused wants them; $ '  

( 2 )  1s a s s w e d ,  should he desire enlisted men on his court. 
that at  least one-thcrd of the j u r y  ~ 1 1 1  be enlisted men," 

( 3 )  has a 77.ght to  have all members of his court-martial se- 
lected by the convening authority, a mature and expen- 
enced officer, who 1s solely to be guided by his best judg- 
ment and not by "principles of randomness", and 

( 4 )  has a r i g h t  to a jury no member of which i s  junior to 
him in rank or  grade. ' 

~ 

"There 13 a divergence o i  opmon i e l m n g  to the so-ealled "blue ribbar:' 
]UT? and the concept .S i a r  from k i n g  unirersa l l~  condemned. See C m -  
meni, 13 H*ETI\CS L J 479 ,19621. In mans mstances. the better educated. 
mare experienced persans found on rhere luiies might be anficipateo ro 
operate to the b r i e f i t  o i  the deiendant, not t o  his detriment 
"To the author's knowledge. them 16 no ~ i v i l i a n  jurird.et.on !rbnh grant. 

B corresponding right t o  ~ t s  criminal defen 
specified minimum percentage of his jurors 
represenratire of a particular clsss A bil 
IS.2177) before the present Conpress would meresre this military 'guarsn- 
teed percentage'' from one-third t o  one-half. 

" The pmhibi:ior againri " tna l  bi ~un io r s ' '  I S  m e  of the most rraditianal 
pmvmons  in the Cniiarm Code, and ~f IS but B reflection of the iunda- 
mental  senior-subordinate relalion%hip upon wh?ch ;he mihtary raciely B I  R 
whole IS baled KO merrber af the armed forces WLI: contend that .  far some 
reason. a rubordinare I oieopnbli  a i  ~ i t t i n g  in judgment of a supenor- 

,ate First Claie, which mal  not exactl? be t o  the liking of the Spec 
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To be sure, it is these very "rights" which are often attacked by 
civil libertarians as being discriminatory and the subject of 
much abuse. However, if the objective is to develop a random se- 
lection system far the military within the scope of existing laws. 
rhetoric must be disregarded and a bona fide attempt made to rec- 
oncile the selection system to d l  reasonable interpretations of 
the statutes."' How, then, can this reconciliation be accom- 
pliahed 1 Simply by p~eserving the statutorily conferred rights af 
the accused ielative to his jury. 

The accused's right to  be tried by a jury consisting solely of of- 
ficers-a right very likely to be insisted upon where the charge is 
barracks larceny-an be recognized by the selecting official by 
disregarding the names of all enlisted personnel on the Qualified 
Juror List unle~s the accused requests enlisted members. In the 
example given, the seven enlisted men would have been passed 
over and the selection P ~ O C ~ S S  would have continued until ten of- 
ficers had been chosen. These men would then be referred to the 
convening authority for detail on orders as court If 
the accused should indicate a desire to have enlisted members on 
his court, the original procedure described would be foliowed- 
that is, n i t h  no distinction being made between officers and en- 
listed men--except that the statutory mandates relating to per- 
centage and seniorit) would have to be observed. In the hypo- 
thetical case of Specialist Doe, the random selection--as would 
often be the casc resu l t ed  in more than one-third of the member- 
ship being enlisted personnel. But the selectiou procedure would 
have to ewure this result and therefore the jurisdiction's selec- 
tion plan would have to direct that  where the random selection 
was resulting in less than the required percentage of enlisted men 
being chosen, officer names would be disregarded by the selecting 
official until one-third of the members consisted of enlisted men. 
Similarly, the selecting official would disregard all names of jurors 
who were junior to the accused in grade or by date of rank. In 
Specialist Doe's case, the name of the PFC would be disregarded 

" ' I n  this wdter's a p m o n ,  if ~n accused '.>'ere todai eonweted by B court-  
martial jury chosen by pnre random se!eetian, it can be anticipated that 
preeinely these issues would be raised, these "righta" a5serted. by the De- 
fense Appellste Divman in attempting t o  p i n  a ~(evems l  

' It IS at this point that the eoniening suthoiity could grant e ~ e u % e s ,  
upon amlieation of the selected member for  reasons of undue hardshia or 

the neleeting official uould merely draw additional names B J  needed. 
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detailed b r  the conrening author i t )  There are. of course, no case* 
on the point. far  the system t,as never heen tried before. Admit- 
tedly, the Code maker no reference to random selection as such. 
Hoaei-er i t  ha: been seen that the present Article 25 gives the 
eanieninp authority almost unfettered discretion in detailinp 
members How then can dii n / ) i w b  of discretion be hlleped xhere a 
c ~ n v e n i n p  aurhoritr has choien to r s i r b  his discretion' It n a u l d  
indeed be a novel argument for an accused t o  assert that he was 
prejudiced because hia jurors  mere selected a t  random. I t  appears 
that a far more reasonable Interprrtatmn of Article 25 would 
dare-tail n:cely n i t h  the concept of random a e ! e c t m  ' siiice the 

en granted the lmaer by Congress to  
t o  seire as a court member. guided 

s to age. education, experience, t r a m  
mg. length of service. and judicial temperament. ohere It appears 
that  these criteria are adequate!!- reflected 111 a 
procedure established b r  the conrenxg  author] 

an accused. 
It IS submitted ti-at procedures described in this sectmi, fullv 

comply with and e\en exceed the ACA Standard far  the selection 
of jurors, Yet  they do not deprive the m h t a r v  authorities of ani- 
of their mission-essential requirementr 

7.. COSCLUSIONS ASD RECO\iUENDATIONS 

Change far  the sake a i  change should alna>-s be regarded with 
circumspection. but such would not be the purpose in adopting a 

justice System 
A point not  to be oierlooked 1s that the jur! selection system is 

an integral par t  of m h t a r ?  due PI'OCCIF regardless of the method 
of member selection While a defendant le never entitled to select 

194Y), H r d c  United States 
225 U S  347 119121 ( ' T h e  .I t neutral jury. H e  h a ?  no 
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late courts are quick to reverse where improper member selection 
has taken place."* The courts zuperrise not only the convening 
authorities of the various court-martial jurisdictions, but alsc 
watch their staff judge advocates."' Under the due process con- 
cept, the courts hat-e been and will continue to be charged with 
the responsibility of orerreeing the juror selection process in the 
military. The introduction of the prinriplee of random selection 
would change nothing in this regard. 

The author submits that  this studg has demonstrated that i t  is 
not only possible but also practical and feasibh to improve the 
military practice relating to juror selection. It is recommended 
that the procedures described h e r e m n r  similar procedures-be 
implemented by the armed forces 8s soon as possible. This action 
should be taken on a t  leaat a trial basis. Actual tests would indi- 
cate both the practlcality of the concepts and the way in which 
they should be modified to achiel-e maximum effectiveness. To 
those who would resmt change in this heretofore sacrosanct area 
of military law, this author jaics with anthropologist Paul Bo- 
hannan in the sentiment that  

[elhange i s  not doom--lt is the ver i  antitheair af doam. Doom i L  

t o  be fannd LL the atruggle to r e m i  chnnpe--salratm comer with 
understanding ~t.' 

The military justice system and those charged with administer- 
ing the Bystem are nom a t  a crossroad. The present i%ue is 
ahe the r  the military should continue to adhere to its traditional 
practices or should in some way change those practices so that 
they more closely conform to the expectation8 of United States 
servicemen and United State8 citizens in general. This writer has 
concluded that change IS the proper course, and it ia submitted 
that the empirical data contained herein ampiy support that con- 
clusion. The procedures, models, and theoretical concepts de- 
scribed hare been espoused not to asBert that action should pra- 
ceed strictly along these lines but to indicate only that corrective 
action can be taken, and should be taken. __ 
''~S~P United Stater 1.. Greene, 42 C X R  963 (-4FCYR 1970!, mbsreed. 

C JI R 2 4 1  (19711; United 
350 (1971) : United Stares 

20 ,U.E.C h1.A. 232. 43 C JI R 12 1 1 9 i 0 !  

United Ststes v Eller. 20 
states z Hamllto". 20 U.S.C. 

x21Helslp. The Anirrioar .I%,# Svr f rm A Time ,or Reeioa innt lor .  6 5  
JUDICATIRL 98 (1971!, citing a special supplement t o  the February 1971 
i sme  of Y I T ~ R A L  HISTORY magame. 





APPENDIX A 

SENIOR OFFICERS LEGAL ORIENTATION SURVEY 

(Data hsse: 22) 

1. Have you ever served--or are you non  serving-in an as- 
signment in which you were (or are) a Special court-martial 
convening authority? 

W 6 3 . 7 7 ~  a .  Yes. 

8/36.4% h. S o .  

2. If your answer to Question 1 ia ' Y d ,  approximately how 
many case8 did you refer for trial per month? 

11 4.6% 

4/18.2% 

3 /13 .67~ 

3'13.6% 

2/ 9.1% 

a. Less than 1 per month. 

b. 1 ta 3 per month. 

c. 3 to  5 per month. 

d. 6 to 10 per month. 

e. Over 10 per month. 
Kote: Far all sub8equont que8tmns. aiiume that you ere now B ~ p m a l  

COYrt-marfid c o n ~ e n ~ n g  authority. I f  you have in fact served in that 
capacity, your anewers may be baaed an your Past experience. If you 
have not i o  served. your answer~ should be based on the way YOU believe 
YOU would Bet m d  reset ~n that pontian. 

3. H o n  do you, as a special court-martial convening authority, 
regard the function of a court-martial? 

a. Strictly as an "instrument of justice" t o  de- 
termine guilt or innocence, and to adjudge 
an appropriate sentence where necessary. 

h. An "instrument of justice," but also a key 
disciplinary tool of a commander. 

11  4.5% c. Primarily a disciplinary tool, hut one which 
is generally guided by Ian and basic concepts 
of justice. 

1 4.5% 

20,91.0% 

0 d.  Other (please specify) : 
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1 Assuming that a ieferied case resulted in a conr ic t ion  and 
was then presented to you for appioral .  nha t  is l o u r  I ~ C I I -  
nation (ndmittedl! a iubiective pne ia l i za tmn)  as t o  ciem- 
enc) 

a. In  mort cases, I would probably approve the 5 22.7cr 

the rlecizion o i  the court 

8 36.4". b I n  mast cases, I would piobabi? ~ i i s p e n d  a 
poition or all of an? confinement nhe ie  pos- 
cihie t o  give the accused soldier an Incentive 
t o  keep out  of troiibie. 

way or the other. for whatever reason 
i 31 g r ,  c I ivauid hare  no noticeable 

2 9 I-, d Othei: 

i The UCMJ n o x  requireb tha: court-maxtla: mern!iers be 
eelected, a t  least ultimatel)-, by  the ronrenmg authori ty  Hou- 
do ?mi regard this requirement? 

3 13 6C: ii I 8.r. in f a lo r  of I t .  for I have the oppartun-  
I t v  to keep 08 members who n o u l d  be dis- 
progartionatel! defense-oriented and those 
who are  dirpropcrtionate!>- prosecution-mind- 
ed.  

1 G C r  b I irouid rathei see the rnilitar!- judge 01 

someone else pick the members 

c I ir-ould like to see the requirement changed 
because it has the "appearance of e n l " .  e&.. 
some people think I deliberately '';tack a 
cour t"  to get a Cmllctlon. 

3 13.6: 

11 50 OCr d. It's just another "requirement" of the U C L ,  

uble," hut the actuai selection of the mem- 
bets. in my organization, 1s a job I leave t o  
a s t a t  member. I ~ s u a l l v  apliroie their ret- 

ammendation 2s to cour t  composition 

6 2 i . 3 C 1  e .  I am 1 r  favor of some method of randon- 
selection 

i i n  
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3 13.6% f .  Other: ~ . .  

6 Regarding the so-called "random Selection of court members," 
I belieie that 

11 4.5% a.  Such a system should he adapted without 

3'13.6% b. Random selection is a nice principle, but i t  
is impossible to  administer in the military. 

2 9.l:< c. Such a system deprives me of my authority 
t o  appoint members of my awn chooaing, a 
power I regard as essential to the proper 
maintenance of discipline in my unit. 

d .  Randam Selection would be all right so long 
8 s  I still had the authority to make B final 
review of the case after trial. 

e Random selection would he 811 right so l o w  
as I still had the authority t o  establish the 
c n t e n a  far the group from which members 
uould be selected a t  random 

f .  Random selection would be all right so long 
8s the system would not result in B mar. 
being tried h>- his juniors or members from 
the same unit as the accuaed. 

7.  What do 1-0" hellere are the chief problems, if any, with 
appointing lower grade enlisted personnel to a court? 

a I do not beliere there are any inherent proh- 
lema, a t  least no more so than is the case 
u i th  civilian juries 

5 2 2 . 7 5  b. Lower grade ERI would be subject to the 
improper influence of senior members. 

1368.3% c. They do not have enough traimng and ex- 
perience in the Army, particularly in mdi. 
tar? justice matters. 

d. They would he inclined to be overly sympa- 
thetic to  an enlisted accused. 

e .  They would he inclined to use t hen  position 
on the court as an opportunity to "get even 
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2 1  9 I n  

6 27 3 5  

9'40.9% 

3'13.69 

3 '13.69 
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with the establishment" if the accused hap- 
pened to be senior to them. 

4)18,!2% f. Other: Greater difficulty w'issues 

8. When appointing court members. do you believe it is de- 
sirable to try and get B "representative cross-section'' of 
the military commumty" 

3 13.6% a Yes It's not only desirable. but essential. 

9,40.9cr b. Yes. but it's not really essential 

10 4 5 . 5 ~ :  c .  No. A true "cross-section" would be bottom- 
hear) u i th  the h e r  enlisted grades and the 
interests of discipline ivould suffer 

0 d. Other: ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ 

~ ~~ 

9 What critena do YOU establish for the selection of court 
members? 

AS t o  n g e :  

20 91.0?, R S a  CrItBrIII  1=21 

2 9 Ocr b >lust he at least years old 1 = 2 2  

d r  fa edvcn t io j i  

IO 46 5 -  c s o  cnter1* 

6 2 i 3 < ,  d High School graduate. 

5 22 T C ,  e Some college background 

0 f Cdlege graduate 

4 s  t o  q , o d r  

1 16,, p X" Crlterlii 

2 9 1' h Must beanoff ice ,  (of d n u u a d e i  

10 45 j r  j E-i 01 abme If the  aceused iewests  enlisted 
nlembera 

14 63 i ' ,  k Must he senior t o  the accueed 

' Other .  
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As  to temperanmt: 

6,'27.3@ m. N o  criteria. 

10/46.6% 
8 B 6 . 4 5  

n. Must be fair  and impartial a t  all costs. 

0. Should be aware of disciplinary problems in 
the command, but still able to be impartial. 

0 p. Other: 

As  to  any other m'teria classification ( s p e c i f g ) :  

q. Additional criteria ( i l l  : Availability 3/13.6% 
0 r. Additionai criteria (112) : _ _ ~ _ _  

10. If a case you've referred results in acquittal, or results in a 
conviction but with a sentence that you regard as much too 
lenient, what action would you take as the convening author- 
ity as to the court members? 

I/ 4.6% 8 .  Na official action, but I'd let them know 
that they didn't do their job. 

2 9.1% b. I would say nothing, but I probably would 
not appoint them as court members again. 

8/36.4% e. Take no action nor make any comment what- 
soewr. 

12'64.67, d. Make an informal inquiry to ascertain the 
basis far the acquittal or lenient sentence 
to the end of correcting any procedural er- 
rors within my command 

e. Teach the court members a lesson by assign- 
ing the ex-accused to one of their units "for 
rehabilitation." 

f .  I uould counsel the court members generally 
on the duties and responsibilities of persons 
serving an courts-martial. 

g If the accused w a s  acquitted and I still be- 
lieved him guilty-perhaps vital evidence 
couldn't get before the court due to legal 
technicalities-I would try to eliminate the 
man from the service by meam of admini- 
strative action. 

0 

3/13.6% 

6 22.7:( 
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STAFF JUDGE ADT'OCATES SURVEY 

1. Approximately how many c a m  are referred for trial by 
>our  convening authority per month (oriplnai jurisdiction 
G C M s  only)? 

BASE 66 

23'3487.  

18 2 i . 3 c ~  b 1 to 3 per month 

c. 3 to 6 per month. 

a. Leas than 1 per month. 

1 10 .6q  

13 1 9 i c :  d S to 10 per month. 

5 .  7.6r ,  e Over 10 per month. 

2 The UCMJ presently requires that the convening authority 
ultimately select the members of the court-martial, but who 
makes the initia! selection within your  G C N  jurisdiction? 

BASE 65 

i I O  S C r  a.  Convening Authoriti himself 

0 . 0 0 0 7  b. SJA. 

1 15c i  c Other person assigned to the SJA Office: 
e g., DSJA, Admin Officer. etc. 

44 67 ic, d. Personnel assigned to G-l office (UT equir- 
sient). 

13 20 O C .  e .  Peisonnel assigned to  headquarters staff set- 
tion other than G-1 or SJA. 

3 If Someone othei than the c o n ~ e n i n g  authority makes the 
al selection, has the Convening Authority provided him 

th explicit guidelines or 1s he Solely iimited by the existing 
prowsmns of the CCMJ? 

BASE S i  

R 10.Ecr a. The Con\ening Authority has established 
explicit guidelines as to age, glade. t m m n g  
and expei ience, and othei relex-ant considera- 
t lOIlS.  
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b. So explicit guidelines have been estabtished, 
and the person who makes the initial selec- 
tion of court members exercises his own dis- 
cretion within the limits of the UCMJ. 

2 V 4 3 . 9 7 ,  c .  The Convening Authority has established 
some guidelines and has left others up to the 
discretion of his delegatee. 

4.  In what percentage of cases within your jurisdiction does 
an accused request enlisted members serve on his court (all 
cases, including "on-BCD SPCM) ? 
BASE 68 

26 45.6% 

Sl /EE .OW a. 0% to 5 % .  

41 6.8% 

3 '  5 .2% e. 107. to  26%. 

0 00.05 d. 2 5 5  to  50%. 

O / O O . O F  e. Over 60%. 

b. 6 %  t o  10%. 

5 .  When enlisted members are requested, those selected are 

W 4 6 . 6 8  a. usualiy 8 e n m  enlisted personnel (E-?, E-8, 
or E - 9 ) .  

2 6 , 4 3 . 1 5  b. usually of all grades, senior and junior, hut 
all members are of a higher grade than the 
accused. 

c. usually of ail grades, senior and junior, in- 
cluding E l l  in the same grade as the accused, 
but all members outrank the accused. 

6. I t  has been your experience that, as a general rule, when en- 
listed personnel serve as court members 
BASE 67 

BASE 63 

6 , 1 0 . 3 &  

8 ' 1 1 . 9 %  a.  there is B higher probability of conviction. 
3 )  4 . 5 %  b. there is a higher probability of acquittal 

5 6 / 3 3  6 %  c .  there 1s no perceptible change in probability 
f a r  conviction or acquittal. 

7 .  Do you believe that EM sitting BE court members mete out 
stiffer sentences, as a general rule, than does an all-officer 
court?  
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B A S E  70 

19,'27 21: 8. Yes. 

51 72.ECr b So 

8.  How do you generally regard the criticisms uhich have been 
leveled at  the military justice system by ~ o m e  civilian jurists. 
legielators. media commentators, and even sewicemen; 1 e . ,  
"stacked juries," "denial of n p h t  t o  indictment by grand 
J U Q , "  "no trial by one's peers," "unduly harsh sentences 
for petty offenses." etc ? 

B A S E  71 

27 38.OC: a I behebe the allepations are completely un- 
true and unfair. and are generally due to an 
ienoiance of the way the strtem operates 

5 i 0'; h I believe the allegations are completely un- 
t rue and unfair. a n d  are made ~n an attempt 
to  gain popular acclaim s t  the expense of 
the military 

39 X O P ,  C. While most of the allegations are unvar -  
ranted, there IS a germ of truth in some of 
the criticisms S o  system I F  perfect 

0 0 0 0 %  d Most of the allegations are based on fact .  
and there is a definite need f o r  improvement 
in the military jusnce $)stem; some af the 
criticisms, however. are absolutely univiir- 
ranted. 

0 OO.n', e A l l  of the Criticisms I haTe heard &re wel l  
made The military justice system IS in need 
of a complete overhau! 

ri I I  Congress uerr to rnadi f r  the UCXJ :n such B way as t o  
require the appointment of court members by someone other 
than the convening authority, what do you think would be 
the effect on a commander's abilit) to maintain discipline 
within hjs unit? 

BASE 72 

5 2 ' i Z . Z . :  a There tiouid be no appreciable effect at 811, 

91nce only a verv  small pelcentage of troops 
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are ever court-martialed anyway. The "main- 
tenance of discipline" i8 based on leadership 
and other considerations which far outweigh 
the significance of who it i8 that  appoints 
court members. 

1, 1.4% b. Such a provision would seriously impair the 
commander's ability to maintain discipline. 
No other person is a8 well aware of the prob- 
lems in his organization. 

c. Such B provision would definitely have some 
impact on a convening authority's ability to 
maintain discipline, but I am unsure as to 
how great or 8ma11 the impact would be. 

d. Such a provision might hare some impact an 
a convening authority's ability to  maintain 
discipline, but I am unsure as to haw great 
or small the impact would be. 

What do you believe 1s the pyineiple problem, if any, with 
appointing lower grade enlisted personnel to a court? 

BASE 69 

S i l l . 1 7 .  

11 115.3% 

I O  

25 36.3% a. I do not believe there a re  any inherent prob- 
lems, a t  least no mare so than is the case 
with civilian juries. 

b. Lower grade EM would be subject to the im- 
proper influence of senior members, however 
subtle I t  may be. 

c .  They do not hare enough training and ex- 
perience in the Army, particularly in military 
justice matters. 

d. They would be inclined to be overly sympa- 
thetic to an enlisted accused, or would use 
their position on the court as an opportunity 
to "get even with the establishment." 

5 ,  7.27,  e. They would have greater difficulty in under- 
standing complex legal and factual issues. 

11. Presupposing any prerequisite statutory or regulatory change 
were made, nould you be in favor of some method of random 
Selection of court members if such could be devised? 

5 )  i . 2 5 ;  

24 34.8% 

10 14.5:: 
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BASE i l  

35 49.2* a Yes. 

29 409:, b To 
i' 9 9<, c .  I am uncertain. 

12 Some of the iegisiation pendine before Congress a-odd create 
li different system of military justice, one which vou id  ieare 
uetty offenses to the command ( for  companr or f ield grade 
Ariicie 15's) but would, once a major offense w-s.8 reported 
or discovered, completely remove the  accused and the entire 
trial process from the unit Concepruaily. m u i d  5-ou be in 
favor of such R system? 

BASE 72 

33 4 3 . 8 C i  a Yes 

15 208': b No. 

21 33 c I am undecided, the feasibility of such a by$- 
tem depends on the  mechanics inroired.  

13 Hou often does your Conrenmg Autharitr accept sour rec- 
ommendations as to referring a case for m i d  ut as to sen- 
tencing ( i  e ,  with eithei no modification or only minor modi. 
fication of the recommendstion) 1 

BASE 66 

25 3i.9' ,  a. A\iwyr ( l O O c r l  

39 5 9 . 1 5  b. Aimostalways (905 t o 9 9 5 1  

2 3.0', c Mast of the time ( i E i ,  to  89Ci i 

0 OO.Oci d About ha!f of the time (40-. to 74C i .  
0 00 nc, e Less than half of the time (Less than 105;) 
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COMMAND A S D  GENERAL STAFF COLLEGE SURVEY 

1. Hare  you ewr  served in an assignment In which you were a 
special or peneral court-martial convening authority? 

BASE 230 

18; 7 . 7 %  a. Yes. 

2 1 2 / 9 2 . 3 %  h. No. 

2.  If your answer t a  Question 1 IS "Yes," approxmatels hoiv 
many cases did you refer for trial per month? (Sote:  Leave 
blank if your answer to Question 1 was "So" ) 

BASE 17 

6 / 3 6 . 4 7 ,  a Less than 1 per month. 

8'47.0% b. 1 to 3  per month 

3) l i . 6 S r  c 3 to 6 per month. 

0 

0 

d. 6 ta 10 per month 

e .  Over 10 per month. 

3 What IS your present grade? 

BASE 230 

1 0.47, a. Colonel or above (0 -6 ) .  

7 '  3.07. b. Lieutenant Colonel (PI (0-5). 
63126.4% c. Lieutenant Colonel (0-5). 

31'13.5y d. Major ( P )  ( 0 4 ) .  
128 55.67, e .  Major or below (0 -4 ) .  

4 What is your branch within the service? 

BASE 230 

6 3 ' 2 7 . 4 %  a.  Infantry 

26 10.9'3 b. Armor. 

48'20.8:. c. Artillery. 

90  3 9 . 1 %  d. Other Army branch 
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4 1.8~:  e .  Other service (USN, USMC, L'SAF) 

6, Cansidenng the relationship between the military justice 
system and unit discipline. I believe that 

BASE 228 

58 ? 5 4 ? (  a 

94  413Cr b 

31 136' C 

15 1 9 i S  d 

the relationship I S  easentlall? the same as 
that  \\hich exlsts in civilian societs between 
civilian criminal l a w  and the general need 
to presene lav and order; both courts-mal- 
tial and c:vilian trials hare the sole function 
of determining guilt or innocence and of ad- 
Judging an appropriate Fentence nhere 

the relationship IS essentially s1rnh.r to the 
civilian system of justice and the eeneral need 
to preserve lax and order, but the militarr 
~erwces also have specad requirements and 
the military justice system 1s designed t o  
assist officers and nan-commissioned officers 
in fulfilling these requirements of leadership. 
command responsiveness. and the need to 
maintain noiale 

the relationship 1s generaill simila? to the 
civilian system of justice and the generat 
need to preserve law and order, but the mili. 
tar?  System IS principally designed to insure 
piompt obedience t o  ianful orders; this IS 

necesiaig because such orders may demand a 
preat persona; n s k  uhich a.auld not be vol- 
untarily undertaken 

the relationship cannot oe lepmnatel? com- 

necessal'v 

civilian criminal liracedurea are generail? 
d e m c e d  to preserve 188 and o ~ d e r  n hereas 
the militar) justice system created by Con- 
gress i s  principally designed to assist in main- 
taining an effective fighting force. although it 
IS generally ruided b)  18% and basic concepts 
of j U S t I C B  
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6 Assuming that  a case ?ou referred for trial resulted in a 
conviction and was then presented to you for  approval, do 
you feel that you would have some type of inclination or 
predisposition ss to clemency? 

BASE 230 

102/44.4% ii. In  mast cases, I would probably approve the 
sentence as adjudged, wishing to abide by 
the decision of the court: however, I would 
decide each case an its own merits. 

b. In most cases, I would probably suspend 8 

portion or all of any confinement where pos- 
sible to give the accused soldier an incentive 
to keep out of trouble; however, I would de- 
cide each case on its ou'n merits 

c. I would hare no noticeable "inclination" one 
way or the other. 

40/17.4% 

88'38.2% 

7. The UCMJ now requires that court-martial members be 
selected, a t  least ultimately, by the convening authorltg. 
How do you regard this requirement? 

BASE 228 

32'14.07, a I am in favor of it, for I ha i e  the opportunity 
to exclude members who would be disprapot- 
tianatel?. defense or prosecution oriented. 

b. I would like to see the requirement changed 
or modified in Some n a y  for It has the "ap- 
pearance of evil"; that is, Some people think 
convening authorities deliberately "stack the 
court" to get R conviction. 

65 '28.5% 

30 1 3 . E ' r  e .  It's JUSt another "requirement" of the L'CMJ, 
and I fulfill i t  by being "ultimately rerpans- 
ible," but the actual selection of the mem- 
bers is a job I leave to B staff member. I 
u~ually approbe his recommendation as to 
court composition. 

101'44.3$ d .  I am in favor of changing the present re- 
quirement. substituting some method of ran- 
dom selection. 
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Regarding the so-cnl!ed "random selection of court mem- 
ber>." I believe that 
BASE 224 

9 1 0 7  a it's a nice principle, hut 1s impossible to ad- 
mmstei '  in the military 

i 2 . r C ;  b. such a System deprives me of my authorit? 
to appoint members of mi- own chaoainp, e 
poiier I i e p a ~ d  as essential to the piopei 
!maintenance of discipline. 

c random selection would  be ail right 30 lone 

ieriea of the case after ti 

ns I still had the authorit: to establish thc 
criteiia f a ]  the group fron: n-hich m e r b e i a  
a o u l d  he aelected a t  iandom 

113 60.6c, e random Selection uould be all right sc I m p  8s 

the system would not result in a n:dn hemp 
tried b) his j u n m s  01 members from the 
same unit as the accused 

26 11.15 

What do  you be!iew 1s the p imc~pa l  pioblex.  li an! 
appointing lower erade en'iated personnel to a court? 

B A S E  226 

i 4  32 g C r  a I do not beliere there a i e  an). inherent prob- 
lems, a t  least no more BO than is the case 
with civilian juries 

18 21 2Cr b. Louet grade E M  aou id  be subject to the 
improper influence of senioi memheis. be it 
ever LO subtle 

60 266'< c T h e -  do  not have enough tm. 
peiience in the Arm?. pa r th i l a  

t o  "get even with the estahliahment." 

standing complex legai and factual I C S U ~ F  
16 6 . 6 ' ~  e They would hare greater difficult\. in undei- 
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10. When appointing court members, do you believe it is desirable 
to try and get a "representative cross-section'' of the mili- 
tary community? 

BASE 229 
67/24.9% 

74/32.3% 

32/14.0% 

8 .  Yes. It's not only desirable, but essential if 
justice is to be done. 

h. Yes, but it's not really esaential for a fair  
trial. 

c .  No. A true "cross-section" would be hottom- 
heavy with the lower enlisted grades, if the 
accused requested enlisted members, and the 
interests of discipline would suffer. 

d. So. I'm supposed to pick those people who 
are, in my opinion, "best qualified" for the 
duty: a true "cross-section" would, of neces- 
sity, include average and even mediocre per- 
sonnel. 

11. When appointing court memhers and considering the criteria 
of age, I 

BASE 228 
162/7l. l% 

39'17.1% 

11: 4.8% 

3/ 1 3 %  

66/28.8% 

a. have no established criteria as to  age. 

h. believe the court members should be a t  least 
21.  

e. believe the court members should be a t  least 
26. 

d. beliere the court members should be a t  least 
30. 

15/ 5.7% e .  believe the court members should a t  least 
be older than the accused. 

12. When appointing court members and considering the factor 
of education, I 
BASE 229 

lE8/69.0% 

44,19.2% 

a. have no e~tablished criteria as to education. 

b. believe the court members should be at least 
a high school graduate. 
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9,  3.9% c. believe the court members should have some 
college background 

2 0 . 9 r r  d believe the m u i t  members should be college 
graduates. 

16 ?.Ori e .  believe the court members should have the 
Same or a higher level of education as the 
accused. 

13. When appointing court members and considering the criteria 
of grade, I 

BASE 228 

37'16.3% 

S O  21 9% 
a. hare  no established criteria as to grade. 

b. believe that a t  least 1 3 of the court  members 
should be approximately the same grade as 
the accuaed, although they must be senior 
t o  him if at  all possible, 88 required by the 
seniority piovision in the CCMJ. 

c .  believe that a11 grader should be represented 
on the court, although each man must at  least 
c e  senior to the accused I f  at al! possible 
However. under the present UCXJ, I cannot 
appoint "all grades" unleas the accuaed spe- 
c~fically requests enlisted pe?soiineI s e n e  on 
h:s court. 

91 39.9% 

m e  matters, unless the accused requests 

14 Shou." a!, en ieted accused i'eques e n h t e c  members 01: hls 
cour t .  I 

BASE 228 

enlisted members 

41 18.0: h have nu 2stabhshed t i i t e m  ar to  their grade. 
41 18 o r r  11. believe Ei ' j  or  above should be appointed 

excluswely, for the? are more likely to  have 
the requisite experience, knmr-ledge. and 
mafurity. 

C. ~ e l i e v e  that 811 grades should be represented 78'34 Z C r  
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an the court, although each man must a t  least 
be senior to the accused if a t  all possible. 

d. believe at least some of the court members 
should be of the same grade 8s the accused, 
although they must still out rank the accused 
by date of rank due to  the seniority require- 
ment of the UCMJ. 

15 .  I know, as a convening authority, that  the members I ap- 
point to a court-martial are supposed to have a "proper 
judicial temperment." In practice, 

BASE 228 

4 0 / 1 7 . 5 %  a .  this requirement is so vague as to be mean- 
ingless. 

82/36.9% b. I believe this means, and I expect my ap- 
pointees to be, f a i r  and impartial at  all costs. 

20, 8.8% c. I believe this means that my appointees 
should be fair and impartial, but they should 
still be aware of the disciplinary problems 
and requirements in the command. 

86/37.8% d. I believe this means that the appointees 
should have demonstrated a certain evenness 
af temperment, a certain opennes~ or recep- 
tiveness, which may be regarded 8s being 
fair  and impartial. 

16. If a case you've referred results in an acquittal, or results 
in a sentence that you regard as much too lenient, what 
action nould you take relative to the court members? 
BASE 225 

1 0 1  4.4% 

68,'29.8% 

a. I would say or do nothinp, but I probably 
would not appoint them as court members 
again. 

b. I would take no action nor make any com- 
ment whatsoever. 

e. I would probably make an  informal inquiry to 
ascertain the basis far the acquittal or lenient 
sentence, as there may have been procedural 
errors within my command that I could rec- 
tify. 

89/39.6% 

105/46.7% 
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13 5 . 8 5  d. I would coun~el the court members generally 
on the duties and responsibilities of persons 
serring on courts-martial, but I would take 
care not to refer to the present case. 

8 3 6': e If the accused wag acquitted and I still be- 
lieved him guilty-perhaps vital evidence 
couldn't get before the court due to legal 
technicalities--I would try to eliminate the 
man from the service by means of admim- 
strative action. 

17. Hoa. do you generally regard the criticisms which hare been 
leveled a t  the military justice system by some civilian jurists, 
legislators, media commentators, and even servicemen; ~ e . ,  
"stacked juries," "denial of right to indictment by grand 
JLW;' "no trial by one's peers." "unduly harsh sentences 
far pettv offenses," etc.9 

BASE 227 

3C!l5.4% a. I believe the dlegatmns are completely un- 
true and unfair, and are generally due to an 
ignorance af the way the System operates. 

2 6 , l l  03% b. I believe the allegations are completely untrue 
and unfair, and are  made in an attempt to 
gain popular acclaim a t  the expense of the 
military. 

140 61.8% c. While most of the allegations are unwar- 
ranted, there is a germ of truth In some 
of the criticisms. So system is perfect 

26 11.45 d. Most of the allegations are based on fact, 
and there 1s a definite need for improvement 
in the military justice System; some of the 
criticisms, however. are absolutely "nu-ar- 
ranted. 

1 0.4c; e .  All of the enticlsms I have heard are well 
made. The military justice system is in need 
of a complete overhaul. 

18 If Congress were to modifs the UCXJ in such a uay  8 2  to 
require the appointment of court members b) someone other 
than the conrening authority, x h a t  do you think uould be 
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the effect on a commander's ability to maintain discipline 
within his unit? 

BASE 228 

143162.7% 8 .  There would be no appreciable effect a t  all, 
since only a very small percentage of troops 
a re  ever court-martialed anyway. The "main- 
tenance of discipline" is based on leadership 
and other considerations which f a r  outweigh 
the significance of nha  I t  is that appoints 
court members. 

b. Such 8 provision would seriously impair the 
commander's ability to maintain discipline. 
No other person is as well aware of the 
problems in his organization. 

c. Such a provision would definitely have 6ome 
impact on a convening authority's ability 
to maintain discipline, but I am unsure as to 
how great or Small the impact would be 

d. Such a provision might have some impact on 
B convening authority's ability to  maintain 
discipline, but I am unsure as to how great 
or small the impact would be. 

4 1  1.8% 

29/12.7% 

5 2 1 2 2 . 8 7 ~  

19. Would you oppose or support a system of military justice 
that would leave petty offenses ta the command (for company 
or field grade Article 15's) but would, once a maior offense 
waa reported or discovered, completely remove the accused 
and the entire trial process from the unitq 

BASE 226 

66/29.2% a. I would be in favor of such a system for it 
would relieve the commander and the unit 
itself from the many burdens of the present 
system. 

b. I would be in favor of such B system, but my 
reasons are other than those mentioned in 
''a" above. 

c. I would be against such .a system far  I be- 
lieve the commander should have a voice in 
deciding which eases warrant trial, where 
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t h e  trial should be, and w h o  should sit in 
j u d g m e n t  of t h e  accused .  

24/10.6c; d .  I would be againit such  a sys tem,  but my 
reasons are o ther  than those  m e n t i o n e d  in 
"c" above. 

52,23.0$c e .  I a m  undecided: the  feasibility of such  a 
s r s t e m  depends on the  m e c h a n i c s  involved. 
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APPENDIX D. MODEL POST REGULATION 

Headquarters Post Reg. 
Fort  Blank, Missouri No. 27-10-1 
15 August 1972  

JUROR SELECTION PLAN FOR 
GENERAL ASD SPECIAL COURTS-MARTIAL 

1. Reference: Article 26, UCMJ. 

2. Purpose. 
It is the policy of this installation that, even though service 

members relinquish mme of their rights as citizens due to the 
needs of the armed forces, the curtailment of individual freedoms 
and privileges should nonetheless be minimized and restricted 
solely to  those areas where the military has a paramount interest. 
I t  is the purpose of this regulation to apply thia philosophy to the 
selection of juror, for the trial of general and special caurt-mar- 
tial cases a t  Fort  Blank, Missouri. 

3. Objectives. 
The juror selection concepts and procedures herein enumerated 

are designed to ensure the attainment of the following objectives: 
a. the prompt and fair trial af any accused charged with an of- 

fense under the Uniform Code of Military Justice whose case is 
referred to a general court-martial or special court-martial can- 
vened a t  Fort  Blank, Nissouri: 

b. the preservation of all statutory rights and privileges 
granted to an accused by the Uniform Code of Military Justice: 

c. the elimination of any appearance of impropriety on the part  
of those charged with the responsibility of administering the mil- 
i tary justice system: and 

d. a greater understanding of the military justice system on 
the part  of all personnel assigned to Fort  Blank, Missouri, result- 
ing from their increased participation in the administration of 
military justice and the elimination of the vagueness, confusion, 
and ignorance which hare often obscured the jury selection pra- 
cedures of courts-martial. 

4. Selection Procedures. 
a. General. Consistent with the principles necessary to ensure 
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the preservation of all statutory rights and privileges granted to 
an accused by the Cnifoim Code of Military Justice, all court 

jurors will be selected a t  ran- 
stationed a t  Fort  Blank, )lis- 

alification for service shall be 
determined solelr on the basis o f  the objective criteria hereinaf- 
ter stated. 

b. Sozrree o i  Potential Jsrors. The grade, name, address, and 
organization of potential JUI’OTS shall be obtained from the Post 
Locator File located ~n Building T-406. The Commanding General 
has determined that this file constitutes the most cornprehenrire 
source available at Fort  Blank, and that existing policies relating 
to in-processing and out-processing are adequate to ensure that 
the file is always current. 

e Selection of Prospet i te  Jurors. 
(1) Responsibilities. The Administrative Officer. Office of 

the Staff Judge Advocate, Fort Blank, hlissouri, 1s the responsi. 
ble individual for aelecting the names of potential jurors from the 
Locator File. This selection is t o  be performed in t’le presence of 
two witnesses who may be called upon to assist in the P ~ O C ~ S S  of 
selection. 

( 2 )  Selection Praeedzcre. Past experience at Fort  Blank, MIS- 
souri, has been that during any particular month an average of 
SIX general courts-martial and seventeen epecial courts-martial 
are conducted. Since each general court-martial requires ten J U -  
ram and each special court-martial requires six jurors, a total of 
162 jurors are potentially needed each month. The Commanding 
General has determined that, in order to obtain these jurors, a 
total of 300 names should be selected at random from the Locator 
File by the Selecting Official. These name? will be listed in the 
order drawn an B Prospective Juror List (Annex A ) .  The l i s t  
shall be verified by thaae who witnessed the selection process and 
then maintained by the Selecting Official. 

d .  Dete?mnlnation o i  J w o r  Qwnlitication 
(1) Procedure. In order to avoid untimelr delays at  trial, the 

Selecting Official will conduct a preliminary ~ r e e n i n g  of all per- 
sonnel on the Prospective Juror List. This screening will be can- 
ducted by mailing a questionnaire to  each individual on the list to 
verify his qualification to serve a i  a court-martial juror (Annex 
B) The questionnaire also indicates whether the individual has 
been exempted from J U ~ Y  service due to his assignment or dutiee 
Should the questionnaire, on Ita return, indicate possible disquali- 
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fication or exemption, the Selecting Official will verify the basis 
therefor by contacting the individual by telephone or through a 
personal interview. If the prospective juror is, in fact, diaquaii- 
fied or exempt from service, the Selecting Official will note same 
in Column "f" an the Juror List. Once all questionnaires have 
been returned and evaluated, all personnel on the Juror List who 
have not been disqualified or exempted from service shall be con- 
sidered Qualified Jurors and may be selected f a r  court-martial 
du t r  as the need arises. Qualified jurors will be notified of their 
ststua by an announcement in the Fort  Blank Daily Bulletin, and 
will be summoned for B trial, as needed, by a trial counsel. 

( 2 )  Responsibilities o j  Prospective Jurors. All prospective 
jurors, upon receipt of the questionnaire, a r e  directed to complete 
and return the form no later than one week after receipt. An at- 
tempt to avoid juror service by wilfully violating this order is an 
offense punishable under the Uniform Code of Military Justice. 
Additionally, all questions must be answered truthfully, without 
any attempt a t  evasion or subterfuge. Wilfully answering any 
question incorrectly constitutes making a false official statement, 
also an offense punishable under the Code. 

( 3 )  Period of Seraiee. All qualified jurors are eligible for 
courts-martial service for three months. The reference in para. 
4(e)  (2 )  above ir solely designed to obtain a raw quantity for the 
purpose of selection from the Locator File. Prior to the expiration 
of the three month cycle of service, the Selecting Official will pro- 
ceed according to para. 4 (e)  to compile a new juror list. 

e. Selectcon and Detail of Trial Jurors. 
(1) General. In the absence of a request from an accused 

that hia jury contain enlisted members, the Selecting Official will 
prepare a panel consisting solely of officers, as required by the 
Uniform Code of Xilitary Justice. Should an accused desire the 
presence of enlisted members, he must make this request in writ- 
ing prior to the conwning of the court. In no case will a juror, 
officer or enlisted, be selected who- 

( c )  is a member of the same unit as the accused; 
( b )  has acted as accuser in the case: 
( c )  will be called as a witness in the case: 
( d )  has acted as an investigator in the case: or 
( e )  is junior to  the accused in grade or by date of rank. 

( 2 )  Procedure. All Qualified Jurors will be assigned a num- 
ber by the Selecting Official which corresponds to that appearing 
on a token or disc. These discs will be placed in a revolving wheel 
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or cage. After mixing the discs, the Selecting Official will with- 
draw names until an appropriate number of jurors have been se- 
lected. Should a qualified juror having one of the disabilities men- 
tioned in subparagraph ( 1 )  abave be drawn, s a d  juror will be 
disregarded and the disc returned to the jury wheel. Similarly, 
the names of all enlisted personnel are ta be disregarded unless 
the accused has requested enlisted members on his jury 

5 ,  Juror Qualifleatian Criteria. 
Only objective criteria will be used in determining the campe- 

tency of individuals at Fort Blank, llilissauri, to  Serve as court- 
martial jurors. These critena are enumerated on the Ju ry  Quah- 
fication Questionnaire, Annex B. 
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PERIOU O F  SERVICE 

Nrn",* (., 

Smith, Richard C 
Dnr. Alan A 

Rlaust, Arnry K. 
 dam^, c k a r  m. 
Keith, Omar .I. 

Ailmade, Burke A 

WlTNFSSTiS 

h n k  (D, 

SSG(E6) 
I.;tLt 

1 1 1  

LTC 
SFC(EI) 
PVT (E2) 

* I '  

CPT 

Y e s  Y e s <  

I f *  

Yes None E48 
Yes Y r s 4  
Y n  N o m  24Y 

* e *  

Yes Nom 275 

E 



HEADQUARTERS 

FORT BLANK, MISSOL'RI 

FBMJA (Date)  

SLBJECT:  Ju io r  Qualification Questionnaire 

1 You have been selected as a prospective juror  for the canduct 
of trials b! court-martial at Fort  Blank dur ins  the period 

~ ~ ~ t o - - _  . 
2 You are heieai th  directed to complete the attached Juroi 
Qualification Questionnaire and return it to this headquarters, 
ATTS: FBJIJA. no later than ~~ ~~ 

3 Failure to comply a i t h  this directive or wilful falsification 
of entries made on the questionname conatltute offenses punish- 
ah!e under the Unifo!m Code of hlilitary Justice. 

FOR THE C O J I M A N D E R :  

Annex B 
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JURY SELECTION 

Period: ~ -~ -- to  ~ Juror No.-- - 

JCROR QUALIFICATION QUESTIONKAIRE 

,Urn YaB NO 

1 Will you be m least 2:  years of age by the beginnine 
date of the period mentioned above? 

2 .  Are you a citizen of the Cnited States? 

3. Have i o v  been in the mllifary senlee  on active duty 
for at least 1 year? 

4. Have you been a t  For t  Blank, Missouri, ei ther assigned 
or attached, for a t  lesst  SIX months? 

5.  Do you anticipate B permanent change of station dur- 
>ne the oeriad mentioned above? 

6 .  Can you read, write, speak, and understand the 
English language? 

7. Are you presently in a slate of sufficient g a d  health. 
mental and physical, so tha t  you could render competent 
JYri aerv>cev 

8 Is i t  true tha t  you have n#vw been convicted of B 
felony OT a eiime iwaiving moral turpitude,  either b) 
a Civllia" Or mllifar) court: 

9. 1% it true tha t  during your present enlistment or the 
previous three years. uhieheier is shorter. you have 
not received nonjudicial punishment under the PTOVI- 

dons of Article 15, U C Y J ,  more than twice? 

10. Is it true tha t  you m e  ,%of presently scheduled to pa?- 

mspeetmn, or major field exereme during the period 
mentioned above? 

1:. Is i t  true tha t  6ou are not presently assigned BJ B 
past or division commander, assistant d r v i m n  com- 
mander,  brigade commander. o r  as B p n n n p n l  staff 
officer of the pobt or a dlvmon7 

-~ ______ 

~~~ 

~~~~ 

tlcipate in an *"""a1 t ra imng test ,  B"""d general 

~~~ 

12 Is It true tha t  YOU are no+ a doctor assipned to the 
Medical Corps o r  i e t e n n a r y  Carpe, B lsaper asaigned 
to the Judge Advocate Gencral'r Corps, or a religious 
minister. pnes f ,  or  rabbi assigned to the Chaplain's 
Corps? 

13. Is I I  true tha t  30" do not have an appmued leave of 
absence. nor have you applied for such leave of ab. 
aenee, for any pot+ian of the period mentioned above? 

13; 
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SOTE If the aneaer t o  this guertian IS no, 
indieate your period af absence 

From ~ ~ 

TO . 
~~~ 

I do hereby cerll i)  that the aniw'lels I have glren t o  the above Questlone 
are true to the best a i  my knowledge and belief 

S A M E  IPleaie Print1 swnstvre 
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THE LAW OF ENVIRONMEBTAL 
RESPONSIBILITY : 

A New Field for the Military Lawyer* 
Captain John E. Kirchner** 

The battle ~ O T  the pnality of the American enz,iron- 
rnent is a battle against neglect, mismanagement, poo? 
plannzng. and n piecemeal approach to problems o i  natu- 
..I resources.' 

1. INTRODL'CTIOX 

Two recent significant lawsuits have illustrated that the mili- 
tary departments cannot remain neutral in the battle over the 
"issue of the decade." In California, a Federal District Judge 
ruled tha t  an Army Installation Commander must comply with 
State administrative orders to stop polluting llonterey Bay.' In 
addition, the Commander was held subject to w i t  for monetary 
damanes for Past violation of those orders.' In Maine, local and 

~~ 

_ _ _ _ _ ~  
*This article %,as adapted from B thesis presented t o  The Judge Adrocate 

General's School. US Army, Chsrldteaville. Virginia. while the author was 
B member of the Twentieth Advanced Course. The opinions and Conclusion6 
presented herein m e  those of the author and do not necessariiy represent 
the views of The Judge .advocate General's School or m y  other govern- 
mentai agency. 

*.JAGC. US Arm): Office of the Staff Judge Advocate. 2d Armored 
Division, Fort Hood, Texas. B.A.,  1964, LL.B., 1966, Cnwersity of Texas. 
Member of the bar of the Supreme Court of Texas. 

A Strategy of Quality C~nse ivat ion  in the Seventiel, Redia Address 
by Richard 11. Sixon. 18 October 1968 (wprinted in Heonngs o n  S. 1 0 7 5 .  
s. 297,  ond s. 1752 Before the Senate Comm. on In tenor  and lnsuiav Atairs, 
91et Cong., 1st Sess. 1969)) [hereafter cited as Hearings on S .  10751. 

'Cape Y a y  Izaak Waiton League Y.  Macchia, 329 F. Supp. 604, 2 ERC 
1661, 40 CSLW 2001 (D,X.J. 1971) a t  1661. [In recognition of the Imita- 
tions and diverat1 of most Army legal l ibiades,  authorities cited herein 
will attempt to include ail k n o m  soureer. Federal cases in the emiron. 
mental field are freqvently quite recent and many district  e o w t  Opinions 
sre not published in omerai reports. For this reason, c a m  are frequently 
published an11 in the Bureau of National Affairs publication, Environment 
Reporter. Uniesn otherwise indicated. page citations for  cases 41ii be to the 
latter ~ e r ~ i e e  (ERC)  Additionally, it should be noted tha t  m s n l  of the 
environmental cases haye aeauired desermrive names to overcome the m o b -  
lem of lengthy atyie and the'faet  tha t  many eases mwiw identical pirt iea.  
These descriptive tiriea are used throughout the text and m e  indicated in 
brackets in the initrsi faatnote mtatmnl.  

'Califorma U. De,idson, 3 E R C  116; (N.D. Cai.. 19 January 1971 (Cn- 
published)) [Fovf. Ovd]. 

'Id. a t  ll6S. Because the ease was dismissed by mutual consent on 14 
Ju ly  1971 there was no challenge to this eoneimmn. The ease wai undoubt- 
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national citizen groups sought an ~njunction to block "Operation 
Snowy Beach"--a joint Navy/.\larine amphibious training 
maneuver.' The Federal Distrlct Court denied the injunction be- 
cause the Nary was able to show ''Full good faith compliance 
with the substantive and procedural requirements . . of nha t  
has been described as "one of the cleverest pieces of lepislatian 
devised in recent 3-ears.'' - 

Yi th  the passage of The Natmnal Environmental Policy Act of 
1969 ~ the Federal Government, and thus the military depart- 
ments, acquired a major new responslblllty in the battle for envi- 
ronmental quality As the mere mention of the word "lawsuit" 
suggests, the military l a y w  can expect to be called upon to aa- 
sist in both understanding and meetmg that responsibiliti Un- 
fortunately, i t  is quite possible that  only a few Army lawyers 
were even aware of S E P A  until January 1972 when a Depart- 
ment of Arm, letter recommended "that command Iegd offices be 
represented on command environmental committees." ' On the per- 
haps questionable assumption that most local commands now 
have such a committee and that a lawyer has been assigned to I t ,  

this article offers an introduction to the Law of Environmental 
Responsibility-a field which promlsea tQ become a larger part  of 
the military lawyer's job description. 

Beginning with Earth Day in April 1970 the public effort to 
achieve environmental quality gained national recognition and 
power. Traditional conservationist organizations experienced 

' I  
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great increases in membership.'" New organizations developed on 
bath local and national levels." Colleges and universities hur- 
riedlr added nea courses, departments, and even degree 
programs.'i The newly farmed Council on Environmental Quality 
(CEQ) labeled 1970 as "the year of the environment" and one 
writer caneiuded : 

The environmental pliey-growing numbers of citizens and students 
intensely committed and deeply concerned about the growing prab- 
lemi of environmental pollution-promires to provide the malor 
impetus for  the development of an environmental ethic. The masses 
of emironmental  aetivrsfr promise to develop the law of the en- 
vironment and ta inspire the lswmsker The c i t i z e n  and his iax, 
bequeath t o  us the blessings af B clean environment." 

"Environmental law" in its broadest sense is not so much a new 
body of law as it is the effect of a new "environmental ethic" I' on 
a variety of traditional legal principles. Because both the statu- 
tor? and case materiala are still in a formative process, the "SUT- 
ves of law" contained herein is scarcely more than "ephemeral." 
What is intended is a basic starting point far the military lawyer 
who faces the difficult task of assisting his client in complying 
with "both the requirements and the spirit of Executive Order 
11507, . . . and with [KEPAI a8 implemented by Executive 
Order 11514. . , . " Ia  Because the relatively few "requirements" 

"E.#. The Sierra Club, ongmally founded in 1892 pdmsr l i?  8s an out- 
door ~ o c i s l  group, incressed from 40,000 members m 1968 t o  over 100,000 
~n 1970, Enoi ramento l  Qwality, The Firat Annual Report oi the Counoii 
on Eniironmentol Quolbtv, Avpval 1910, at 215 [hereafter cited as 1 s t  
CEQ Report]. By 1971, membership In the Ave Imgeat nstmnal environmentai 
organizations had increased to 1.6 million. slmolt  33 percent mer 1070. 
Enviramrntal Quality. The Srroad Arriuol Report a i  the C o u n d  on Bit. 
i 'mnnenta l  Quality, August 1971, a t  92 [hereafter cited 8 8  I d  CEQ Re. 
port]. (The  ~nnus.1 CEQ Reparti  are highly recommended to an)-one ~ n -  
terested ~n obtaining B broad o i e w i e w  of the problems a 1  the environment 
~n Bummar? form.) 

"Winder,  Citizen Group#, The Law and The E,mronmmt.  2 E Z ~ ~ R O N Y E X T  
L. REI.. 40. 50 reprinted from 1970 UTAH L REV. 404 (1970) 

"Slve, Some Thoughts of an En ' t r a m e n t e l  Lo%yer in  !he W'ildernrsa 
of Admmistmtwe Loa. 2 E N I I R O S M E W  L. RFI. 87 (1971). a t  88-89 (ye. 
pmnted i iom 70 COLUM. L. REV. 612 (1970) ) .  (Mr. Sive haz been raun~el  
in B number of maim envimnmental lawsuits, most notably the S t a m  
King esse, Scsiiio Hudson Fresrrrafron Conference Y Frderol Powei  Com- 
mi~s%on, 354 F.2d 603 i2d C l r  1966). cert. denzed sub nom., Conadzdated 

n Co. Y. Seenic Hudsor Fmirrvatzon Canierenoe, 384 L-s 941 i19S6)) 
1 s t  CEQ Report at 1. 
Wmder. supm note 11. at 50. 

S Arm>- Chief of Staff Memorandum 70-323, Subject. Protection and 
Enhancement of Environmental Quality, para. E(.), 14 September 1970, 
ertendrd until 31 August 1072 by Chief of Stsff lilemoiandum 71-115-48, 
5 August 1971. (emphasis added) [hereafter cited as CoiS .Mema]. 
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presentlr In existence require considerable interpretation, the 
ask is primarily to 8sSist ~n understanding the 

As u i th  most ephemeral beings, the spirit of the Lau of Envi- 
ronmental Respansibilits- 1s elusive and perhaps transltary. For 
the most part it appears to depend upon one's perspective. But, 
like a religion, the variety of specific philosophies and interpreta- 
tions are united by one fundamental belief in "environmental 
quality." While there may he little agreement an what environ- 
mental quality is, virtually e%-er>-one knows what it isn't. Even 
though u'e may not agree on how to achieve it, everyone agrees 
we must try.  For these reasons, accurate prediction of legal rul- 
i n g ~  and statutory interpretations 18 largely dependent upon the 
accuracy of one'a appraisal of the attitude of the Courts, the 
Congress, and the Public. That appraisal must begin with a look 
at the basic precepts of the "environmental ethic." 

11. WHAT VALUES ARE PROTECTED? 
Defining and protecting the values contemplated by the "en- 

vironmental ethic" can be simplified if the>- are divided into two 
distinct categories: objective and subjective. The farmer in- 
involves the most obnoua and fundamental of values-that 
of life Itself. Thus, Pollution Abatement JAWS are designed to 
define and protect the health and safets of human life, plant 
hfe, and animal life. Because the presence or abjence of life i d  
fairly simple to determine, the factors uhich are detrimental to 
life can be dealt with abjectirely. And, because pollution abate- 
ment IS concerned with objectively definable values, enforcement 
can deal with direct cause and effect relationships 

The latter category. which is broader, is much more difficult 
for a societs- accustomed to the ever-increasing benefits of an 
advanced technology Except far a few complex and spec~almed 
subjects, such as the law of future interests in property, the 
legal system 1s not normally concerned with the long-range prob- 
lems associated with "responsibilities to future generations." 
The emerging law of Impact Assessment Decisions, however, i s  
an attempt to deal with such long-range problems. As such, It 
seeks to introduce a legal framework by which the subjective 
values can be identified.'. In addition, i t  seeks to insure that the 
decisions made t o d q  w l l  not overlook the indirect consequences 
which in the future will present a threat to the objectivelr deter- 
minable values protected by pollution abatement laws. 

' see seetmn IV, mtrr. 
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Too often, administrative officials and government managers, 
particularls in the military departments, may tend to  equate 
"environmental quality" with a reduction in the amount of effiuent 
dumped into the physical surroundings. The result is to deemphas- 
ize the broader and more important considerations of "sustaining 
and enriching" human life. For life to be more than mere exis- 
tence, decisions must include an assessment of the total impact 
on the environment. Whether the same broadly based evaluation 
occurs a t  lower lereis of command may depend upon how well the 
military lawyer understands and conveys the meaning of envir- 
onmental impact assessment as Contemplated by present law." 

On 4 February 1910, President Nixan issued Executive Order 
11507 designed to  i nwre  protection of the objective values bi- 
federal facilities. 

[Tlhs Federal Government in the design, operation, and mainten- 
ance of i ts  iacilities shall provide leadership in t h e  nationwide 
effort  to protect and enhance the quality a i  our air and water 

. , . Faeilitiea shall eoniorm to air and water quality standards 
[ertsblished by or in compliance with Federal rtstutea]." 

resources 

Thirty days later, the President issued a similar order designed 
ta insure protection of the subjective and long-range values which 
are inherent in the Guest for "environmental aualitv." In further- . .  
ance of The Sational Environmental Policy Act of 1969, Execu- 
tive Order 11614 declares that 

The Federal  Government shall provide leadership in protecting 
and enhancing the quality of the Natlon's enilronment to sustain 
and enrich human life. Federal agencies shall initiate meaiureB 

"Dur ing  Congrensianal hearings eondveted in the  spring a i  1970, Can- 
greaiman Dingell eapreased considerable concern w e r  the Navy's apparent 
failure to "get out the word" abaut the requirement of Seetian 102(2) (C)  
oi  NEPA.  A t  i s m e  was the decision by B loeal commander to dump a 
quantity of waste ail m the mean a i  the emst a i  Florida. Although there 
had been full e~mpl ianee  with Kavy iegulatmm and Federal  pollution law. 
an impact stalemenr W Y ~ S  not prepared. Heonngs on Admmetrohon a i  
the A'aliunnl Envrranmental Pohw Aot o j  1968 Belore the Subeonm. on 
Fiihenee and Wddi i i e  Coneeruotmn of the Home Conm. on .Merchant 
Marine end Fisheries, $let  Cong,, 2d Sesa., Ser. No 91-41 (19701 [here- 
niter cited as 1970 NEPA Heorinrs] at 16-18, 835-908. Premmably taking 
i t s  cue irom the incident, Dep't oi  Army added sea-dumping as B specific 
exampie of activity reqmrmg an impact statement.  Dep't o i  Army Letter, 
DAAG-PAP (If) (1 Sep 711 DALO-IN, Subject: Environmentai Consid- 
erations in DA Actions, RCS DD-H&E(AR) 1068. para.  B.2, Attach. 1 t o  
Inci., 21 October 1871 [hereaiter a t i d  BQ A m y  Gudelinea]; see SectLon 
IV.B.2.e., injro. 

'*Exec. Order No. 11601, Subject:  Protection, Control, and Abatement 
o i  Air and Water Pollution a t  Federal  Facilifien, S 1, 3 C.F .R 624, 42 U S.C. 
I 4 3 2 1  (19701, 4 February 1970. 
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nieded t o  direct their  pol~rier.  plans. and proyrams 80 as t o  meet 
national environmental goal$ [as specified in XEPA].' 

These two orders represent the two distinct responsibilities 
imposed on all Federal agencies by present law. However, con- 
sidering the complexity af the following one-sentence definition 
upon which Department of Defense policy is based, the distinction 
between protection of objective ralues and subjective values mar  
wel l  be last on the average person: 

Enriianrnenfal p u l l u t i ~ n  13 that condition Khieh reiulcs from the 
presence of chemical. phys?cal. or biological  gents ~n the air, 
water.  or d l  which PO alter the natural environment tha t  am 
adverse effect 1 8  crested on human health 07 comfort. bah and a i ld -  
life. other aquatic i e s o u ~ c e ~ ,  and plantlife, r trucfurer,  and equip- 
ment ta the extent of producing economic I D S B ,  Imparlne recreational 
oppomunity, or marring natural  beauty .' 

In the absence of careful reading of this definition, the policy 
that "Pollution of the environment , . . shall be controlled'' :" 
may be ineffectiv in overcoming the real threat to "productive 
and enjoyable harmony between man and his environment." ?' 

If the damage is to be prevented by elimination of past mis- 
takes, even the Department of Defense must be compelled to ac- 
count for the full consequences of its actions. Demonstration of 
Federai ieaderahip must include not only the duty to avoid 
"neglected choices;" i t  must include the duty to make the "rieht" 
choice with respect to every consequence. The Federal govern- 
ment, including every military commander and decisionmaker, 
must insure that it "both sets and abides by standards of excel- 
lence; standards which will insure that our generation fulfills its 
responsibilities as trustee af the enrironment for future genera- 
tions." :< Those responsibilities require a calculated effort ta pro- 
tect not only the objective ~ a l u e s ,  but to provide a maximum con- 
sideration of the long-range, indirect effects and a sincere eon- 
cern far the subjective values. 

'"Exec. Order Xo 11511. Subject Protection and Enhancement of  En- 
vimnmenfal Quality. 5 1. 3 C F.R 531. 42 D S.C $ 1131 (19701, 5 March 
,970 .. . 

' Dep't af Defense Directire 5100.50, A S D ( H & E ) .  Subject.  Protection and 
Enhancement of Environmental Qualirr. para. IV.C,  23 June 1970, CafS 
l iema, para. 3 . a . .  and Arm) Reg, KO. 11-21, Enmrarmental P o l i s t ~ o ~ i  
Abatement. para. 1-3. 3 l-aiember 1 9 6 i  (Change 2, 27 Kiovember 1 O i 0 )  
>id. s t  para V.A. 
"42  T.SC. 6 4321 (1970) 
?'Statement of Senator Jackson on introducing the amendment t o  S. I075 

which ultimateli became Title I of XEP-I  115 COTC. Rrc Si316 (daily ed 
10 July 1868) 
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111. THE OBJECTIVE VALUES-POLLUTION ABATE- 
NEXT LAWS 

A .  THE REGCLATORY FRAMEWORK 
Because the mast obvious value for future generations is that 

of life itself, the problems of preserving the necessities of life 
naturally should receive first priority.*l Two of the most obvious 
necessities are air to breathe and water to drink. Fortunately, 
both are susceptible to objectire standards and definitions. This 
is not to say that the legal, political and economic is8ues SUP 

rounding the definition of such value8 are easily resolved. But i t  
is clear that  by dealing with scientifically measurable conditions, 
legal standards will be far easier to establish in the area of direct 
pollution abatement. 

requires Federal facilities to conform 
to the standards adopted pursuant to the Clean Air Act 7- and 
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.?' In the absence of such 
standards, the Order requires compliance with standards set by 
the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare (air)  or the 
Secretary of the Interior (water). is  The Clean Air Act and the 
FWPCA provide for the administrative establishment of specific 
quality standards and for the apportionment of enforcement re. 
aponsibilities between the states and the Federal government. 
Under the judicially expanded power of the Refuse Act of 1899,>" 
the Army Corps of Engineers also plays a significant role in the 
control of water polI"tl0n.s' 

Executive Order 11307 

Where resources t o  accomplish p~ i lu t ion  control am limited. pnorits of 

(11 Those situations which constitute a direct hazard to the health 

(21 Those having economic ~mplieationa 
( 3 )  Thore which affect the recreational and eithetlc value of natural 

Arm) Reg. No 11-21. para 1-5g 13 No". 19611 [hereafter cited as AR 

effort ~ 1 1 1  be afforded ~n accordance with the folloaing order:  

O f  man. 

resources. 

11-21] 
"S~~onoreIQ,atD4lsl(l). 
42 U.S.C. S 6  1857 (19701. 
33 US.C. I$ 1161 e t  seq.  (19101 [hereafter cited s.8 FU'PCA]. 
Si~yro note 19, at I 4(b1. 
33 U.S.C. I 407 (19701 rnited States II. Republie Steel, 362 U S .  482 

(1960). 
"'See  genemlly,  Yote, The Refuse A c t '  I t s  Role Within the Scheme of  

Federal Water Qulz ty  Legislotion, 46 NY.U.  L. REV. 304 l19711; But see, 
C. M ~ E R S  & A. D. T ~ L O C B ,  S m m  Loo& AXD ECONOMIC ASPECIB OF 
E ~ v m a h - ~ ~ n ~ f i  PR~IECTION (1971) at 168: 

If hu Itnid. mslis w E Y I I O Y S  rhlt n l d S d  .Ie"El Wth s hillOlll dl..*l.'d lor 
m v m n r n m h l  w d i s i  ~ r a b l m a  would k sntrurkd -7th d m l n i s t e r m ~  s r/msisrn r h i c h  
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Although familiarity with these statutes is important to the 
military lawyer, detailed discussion of them is beyond the purview 
of this article.*? Because "clean air'' and "clean water" tend to be 
defined in more or less specific terminology, the militar?. "polluter" 
and his attorney will be faced with the traditional process of 
applying the law to the facts. A particular form of fuel either 
meets minimum standards far sulfur content or it doesn't. Aque- 
ous discharge from a sewage treatment plant will either have the 
requisite amount of dissolved oxygen or i t  won't. These questions 
must of necessity be resolved by a close working relationship be- 
tween the judge advocate and the appropriate scientific and 
technological experts within the local staff. The hard legal ques- 
tion, it is submitted, that faces the military law?-er is not what 
the laws require, but what law hie client is required to obey. 

B.  E.VFORCE.IIENT PROBLEXS 
The current federal philosphy of pollution abatement 1s that 

"The primary responsibility for Implementing the [national 
enrlronmentall policy rests with State and local governments." ' 
This philosophy creates significant problems for military in- 
stallations attempting to ascertain the "spirit" of Executire Or- 
der 11507. The principal legal issue arises from the unique inter- 
action among the concepts of ''state responsibilit 
premacy" and "military necessity." 

1 .  State Respowibility 
While national in scope ,  problems of the environment retain 

many essentially local attributes which defy a single, natiannide 
solution. For example, the economic burden of municipal sewage 
treatment cannot be handled identically in Washington, DC and 
Junction Citr ,  Kansas. Likewise, differences In geography and 
population density prevent identical treatment of the general 
problem of air  pollution. 

In fulfiiling i ta  responsibility to meet environmental pollution 
goals, Department of Arms pol~cy recognizes the importance of a 

hr sows. w *.Iablllh L m Y P r t  sL.nd.rds for .Om* 10 000 
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high degree of state responsibility." Yilitary installations en- 
counter the same problems of land utilization, waste disposal, 
power consumption, and air, water, and noise pollution a s  most 
cities. Independent and unrelated programs in the same geo- 
graphic area, therefore, may contribute little to an overall solu- 
tion to the problem. Additionally, many of the decisions concern- 
ing that overall solution involve the type of economic value judg- 
ments which must necessarily reflect the interest of the citizens 
most significantly affected. 

Unfortunately, military installations a re  not simply another 
municipality or governmental agency. Their primary reason for 
existence is to  carry out an  assigned mission, with their municipal 
functions purely incidental to that  mission. As a part  of a 
worldwide operation, military installations must be operated in 
accordance with the uniform policies and procedures of the De- 
partment of Defense. This fact, together with the doctrine of 
Federal supremacy, has contributed to the development of the 
amorphous philosophy of "military necessity." In the predictable 
collision between the desirability of state responsibility and "mili- 
tary necessity" the law is not yet settled. The specific responsi- 
bilities of military installations, therefore, cannot be determined 
without considering the effect of pollution abatement legislation 
on the broad immunity from state and local regulation enjoyed 
by Federal facilities. 

1. Federal Immmity. 
The inherent potential conflict in the dual-sovereignty form of 

government was recognized by the framers of the US Constitu- 
tion and resolved in favor of the Federal government by Article 
VI." The Supremacy doctrine, combined with the traditional im- 
munity of a sovereign, has provided both the Federal government 
and its officials and activities with considerable freedom from 
control by state and local governments.s8 Difficulties arise, how- 
ever, when the federal government authorizes state and local 
regulation of federal activities without clearly spelling out  the 
limits an such regulation. Such a problem had arisen in the mili- 
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tary's implementation of state and local air and water pollu- 
tion laws. The Defense Department has called far a narrow read- 
ing of state and local authority. Other federal agencies and many 
state and local governments have sought a broad reading of the 
Congressional grant of regulatory authority ta state and local 
governments. 

An examination of the controversy beings with the federal 
statutes. Section 118 of the Clear Air Act provides: 

Each department. agenes, snd in8tiumentaiitp of the exeeutlve. 
iegislatlue, and judicial branches of the Federal Government (11 
having jurisdiction over any property or faei 
in any activity reruit ine,  or which may result 
BIT Pdiu tsn ts  ahail comply u.ith Federal ,  State 
leqYlIementS reipeetlng eontml and abatement of air pdiutian 
t o  the aame extent tha t  any person i s  subject to such requirements. 
The President mag exempt m y  emission s o u m e  of any department. 
agency, o r  inrrrumenraiity in the executive branch f m m  compliance 
with such requirement if he determines I t  ta be in the paramount 
interest of the Vnited States to do io. . ..I 

Section 21 of the FWPCA deals with the obligation of Federal 
facilities in even vaguer terms: 

[Departments. agencies. and ~nstrumensii t iesl  havrng iurmdiction 
m e r  any resi  property or facility, or enesged in any Federal 
public uarka sc t ln ty  of any kind.  shall, consistent with the para- 
mount interest of  the Vnited States as determined by the  President, 
lnsure eamplisnce w t h  applicable a a t s r  quality standards and t h e  
purposes of fhia [Act] . ." 

As regards air  or water qmlitu standards, neither Act creates 
much ambiguity-federal facilities must meet such state or local 
standards. With respect to ather "requirements respecting eon- 
troi and abatement" and legislation promoting the "purposes of 
this Act" there is considerable debate.'P 
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Following the Defense Department's lead, the Army adopted 
the philosophy that the laws require compliance with nothing 
more than quality standards.'o Other state or local policies, pro- 
cedures, or requests have been complied with only through coop- 
erative effort "as a matter of comity when such requests have not 
been burdensome. . , . ' ' < I  Army Regulation 11-21 does, however, 
provide some guidance for commanders and emphasize8 the duty 
to cooperate. 

Representatlven fmm Federal, State ,  local and interstate environ- 
mental pollution control agencies may be permitted to Impset  fa- 
cilities, examine operating records, and mahe testa to determine 
adherence to environmental perfarmanee specifleatima, provided e- 
eurity reltrietlona are met and the inspeetors arc accompanied 
by either engineer OF medical technical repreaentativea designated by 
the -nerd oprating agency commander (AR 37-100 serie.1. Every 
effort will be made to resolve problems or eonflicti with these 
authorities a t  the lowest possible level. , , ."" 

What is lacking, unfortunately, is any guidance for the com- 
mander who wants to know whether he must comply with local 
requirements to obtain a permit prior to engaging in a one-time 
discharge of pollutants, even though that discharge will meet 

P*ra. 1.6C. 
"Let ter  from BG Hai-nes t o  Mr. Ruckelshaus, mpra note 40. 
* AR 11-21, para. 1-Sh (emphasis added1 
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applicable quality standards. Seither does it answer the question 
of whether he must convert his coal-burmng facilities to natural 
pa8 because the state's po l i~y  is to discourage strip mining af 
coal, even though air quality standards are being met.', 

There IS little "guidance" from higher headquarters for the 
military lawyer to use in  resolving conflicts with state and locsl 
officials "at the lowest possible level." *' €or the present, he must 
rely upon his own understanding of the "federal immunity" which 
flows from such coneepta as: exclu~ire jurisdiction: (' sovereign 

and, €ederal supremacy:' 
In) E~li iszw jurisdiction. While perhaps relevant in connec- 

tion with private suits to  enforce state laws,'9 exclusive junsdic-  
tion argument8 will be of little help to  the military lawyer." In 
the first place, the policy of the Federal Government has been to 
discourage acquisition of such jurisdiction and to relinquish It 
to the greatest extent p ra~ t i cah le .~ '  This policy has effectively 
reduced the number of installations subject to such immunitl- 
and prahabir would dictate that auch a defense would not be 
pressed by the Justice Department 

Nore mportantl?., since the real issue is whether the Clean 
Air . k t  or the FWPCA requires state law to be followed, a claim 
that state laa does not apply because only Congress can legislate 
far such land merely circumvents the issue. If the Federal Acts 
require that a given state l a w  be followed, the state requmment 

limited judicial review of administrative actions; 

* Trr L'mted State9 7 .  Shav 309 U S  495 119401 
' . S e e  S n e .  B U P ~  note  12: Cahn Cahn.  T h e  %ea S o i r r r , g n  Immunity 

81  H A m  L REi. 929 11868) 
"Art .  \-I, u s .  CONIT. 

See Section V,  ,nira.  
" I t  a a u l d  not seem nceesrar? t o  include a discussion of exelusire juris- 

dietion. but from the author's canverbationr with a nvrnbvr of Army judge 
advocates ~f I P  apparent tha t  reliance the concept ID p a l l u t m  que~f ions  
IS B widely held rnirconcepfmn. 

"Sea L's Att'y G e n ,  Report of the Intergovernmental Committee f o r  the 
Stud3 of iurisdicfmn over Federal drear within the States. 72 (Par? I .  
19561:  .Army Reg, No 405-20. Frdrrnl L r g i l u t , ~  Junadicl ioi i ,  para 1 
28 June 1868 and 10 V S.C S 2683 (19701 
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is p e r  se federal law in the same manner that state law8 are 
adapted under the Assimilative Crimes Act.32 

( b )  Sovereign Immunity from Suit. The previously men- 
tioned Fort  Ord case li illustrates the remaining three sources of 
Federal immunity. After more than ten years of providing un- 
enforceable and allegedly unheeded recommendations to Fort  
Ord, California water pollution control authorities found them- 
selves in possession of new powers. In compliance with Section 10 
of the FWPCA,&' the state adopted a stringent new method of 
setting and enforcing water quality standards, to include re- 
covery of monetary damages from violators. Following a three 
year investigative effort which revealed serious deficiencies in 
the Fort's handling of sewage treatment and disposal, the Re- 
gional Water Board held hearings which resulted in the issuance 
of a Cease and Desist Order aimed at  reducing the Fort's con- 
tribution to the pollution of Monterey Bay. Since Fort  Ord's 
financial resources were insufficient to meet the demands of 
the Order, General Davidson was faced with a difficult decision. 
Clearly in no position to stop operating the treatment facilities 
without closing the installation, he continued operations in vio- 
lation of the Order. The state then instituted suit in the state 
court, seeking injunctive and monetary relief as provided by state 
law. After removal to the Federal District Court, the US At- 
torney sought dismissal of the caw on the basis of "sovereign 
immunity." The court ruled that 

Uniear and until the President may determine othervise, ans 
act ion by defendant in violatLon of state or local water Pllutian 
standards exceeds the npeeifie limitation found in the amended 
8 4s6lil  [now 5 1171(al of the FWPCA] and rendern him subject ta 
swt.Y 

Nowhere in the F W P C A  is there any language expreiilj. 
granting consent to sue the United States, and the court made 
no mention of consent in its opinion. It is unlikely that any court 
will ever find consent to sue the p v e m m e n t  in anything less 
than clear and unequivocal language." Officials, or function- 
aries, of the government present a different situation, however, 

"18 C.S.C. I 13 ( 1 9 7 0 ) .  
"California L. Dawdson, 3 ERC 1167 i N  D. Csl. .  19 January 19711 (un- 

- 3 3  U.S.C. 6 1161 (19701. 
"California V .  Dandson, 3 ERC 1157,  1168 (N.D. Cal., 18 Sanuary 19711. 
* Dslchite Y.  United States, 346 D S. 15 (19631 ; 8,s. The Tucker Act. 28 

P.S.C. 5 1346 ( 1 9 7 0 ) .  Federal Tart C l a m s  Act, 28 C.S.C. 8s 2671 s t .  ~ e g .  
(1970). 

published), discussed at note 3 and accompanying text, m~pra. 
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ad the Supreme Court noted in l'nited States xi. Shnw.:. The onl5- 
basis for allowing a gorernment official to claim the privilege 
of sovereign immunity i s  that a suit against him 1s in reality a 
suit against the government. The Supreme Court has made It 
clear that the defense w113 not benefit the official if the allegation 
is (1) that the official has exceeded his authority, ( 2 )  that al- 
thaunh within the scope of his authority. the basis for that  nu- 
thority is unconstitutional, or ( 3 )  that the authority has been 
exercised in an unconstitutional manner." Relying on this "ex- 
ception'' to sovereign immunity, the Fort Ord court concluded 
that General Davidsan had no authority to violate the California 
quality standards. That conclusion wvas based on the specific lan- 
guage of the FWPCA. Executive Order 11801, and "recent 
Presidential emphasis on protection of the ecolafl." as 

( e )  Limited Judieinl R e w e u .  The "exception" to sowreign 
immunity discussed in the preceeding section 18 essentially the 
Same rule found in Section 706 of the Administrative Procedures 
.4ct." The .4PA proyides for judicmi review in all cases except 
where prohibited by statute, or where the subject matter of the 
diapute is one "committed to agency discretian by law." Because 
none of the environmental atatutes preclude such renew and be- 
came the agency discretion exception is very narrow,'- decisions 
such as that made a t  Fort  Ord are potentiall? subject to the 
standards contained in Section 706. 

In  summary, the conclusion to be drawn from the Ford Ord 
case is that the installation commander or any other militari- 
decisionmaker can be brought into court and compelled to defend 
the merits of his decision. Xere assertion of "sovereign Lm- 

495 (19401, Ausness. T h e  E B d  of Soorre,gi! Inrmurifg O ? J  

1 Prafrc'zon Saita A g a i n r f  Govrrnmrnt OCotola 6 \-ALP. L. 

'olpe, 401 K.8. 402 
e A i b i i i o r r n r s s  and J 

57,  a t  12-20 
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est possible level" more difficult because each side must get 
down to the real issues of the conflict between "state respon- 
aihility" and "Federal leadership." 

( d )  Federal Supremacy. In Fort Leat'enworth Railroad v. 
Lowe."' the Supreme Court ruled that Federal lands not under 
exclusive jurisdiction 

will b? free from such mtsrference and jurisdiction of the atak 
as would destroy or ~mpair  their effeetiw use for  the purpose 
designed. Such is the l aw with referenee to all instrumenfslities 
created by the General Government. Their exemption from State 
control i s  elsentla1 t o  the independence of the United States 
within the aphere of their delegated powers:' 

In Mayo r. L'nited States*' the Court affirmed this view but 
implied that Congress could affirmatively waive supremacy, al- 
though presumable i t  could not waive i t  to the extent that use of 
Federal facilities would be destroyed. 

In "pasging the buck" hack to the President, the Fort Ord 
court avoided the crucial problem of determining what Congress 
intended by Section 21 af the FWPCA.'. I t  apparently assumed 
that the Act constituted a waiver of the supremacy argument 
subject only to the President's power to grant exemption. Insofar 
as that  assumption applies to water gvality standards, the case 
presents no significant problem for the installation commander. 
The executive order and subsequent instructions from Department 
of Defense make it quite clear that quality standards must be 
met.#. The potential problem arises if the assumption of waiver 
1s applied to the enforcement mechanism of state pollution 
abatement programs. 

If the Fort Ord court's assumption 1s carried to its natural 
conclusion, the strites could enforce whatever procedures they 
wished until the President granted an exemption. In both the 
FWPCA and the Clean Air Act, the precatory language allow- 
ing Presidential exemption applies equally to quality standards 
and whatever else is contemplated by the respective phrases, 
"purposes of this Act" and "requirements respecting pollution 
control and abatement." From the standpoint of the military 

"'114 US 525 (18851 
" I d .  at 539. 
'319 U s .  441 (1943). "But where . . Congress does not affirmativelp 

declare its instrumentalities or property subject t o  regulatlan OT taxation, 
the inherent freedom continues." I d .  at 441-48. 
"On 14 July 1911 the eaae was dismissed bs  mutual eonsent Supra note 

4. Presumably the LJJW of mpremaeg would have been raised and eonsid- 
ered extenaibeiy on the mentn. 

'3 see text Beeampanylng notes 19 2 2 ,  and 29, B Z r p r O .  
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departments, the only alternatlies would be elther a blanket 
deiegation of authority t o  determine far themselves the "para- 
mount interests" or a case by case request far exemption by the 
President. Since neither of these alternatives appears to be 
aatisfactory. it ip unlikely that that is what Congress mended.  
From the language of the Acts themselves, i t  would appear the 
most workable interpretation 1s that Congress intended a partial 
waiver of supremacy to the extent that state control dld not ap- 
proach destruction of Federal operations. If the word "para- 
mount" has any meaning at  811, it must be asaumed that Congress 
has waived any argument of mere inconvenience as a bark far 
operation of the supremat -  clause. With respect to quality stand- 
ards, Congress' determination that cornpiisnce does not constitute 
a burden is clearly stated. 

As t o  other state controls, the determination IS not BS clear. 
But it 18 reasonable to assume that Congress would not grant a 
waiver any more extensive than was contemplated in the area 
of standards. In  short, It i s  reasonable to assume that by the 
language "con8istent with the paramount interests of the Unlted 
States" Congress has merel) established the standard by u-hich 
the burdensome test of Loue is to be applied in  pollution control 

If that assumption 1s correct, the Department of Defense POSI-  
tion that the Clean Air  Act applies only to quality standards ap- 
pears By using the longer phrase "requirements re- 

Issues 
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specting control and abatement of pollution" rather than simply 
"air quality standards" in Section 118(2), it is only logical to 
assume that Congress intended some broader meaning:O What- 
ever that  meaning is, the test of "paramount interests" applies 
and will allow a much more accurate interpretation of the broader 
phrase. Until the courts provide some guidance an this matter, 
or until the Department of Defense and Environmental Protection 
Agency reach an agreement, however, the only safe approach 
for the installation commander is to consider each state require- 
ment from the standpoint af whether compliance is within his 
power. If he can comply on his own authority, i t  is unlikely that a 
court would consider noncompliance in the "paramount interests " 
Even if he cannot, however, the most recent Supreme Court 
consideration of the "burdensome" argument Seem8 to suggest 
that in matters concerning general public interests, the govern- 
ment will have a difficult time in establishing that a burden will 
result:' As long as the Congress adheres to the philoaaphy that 
the primary responsibility lies with the states, it is unlikely that 
interference with the Federal activity will be barred merely be- 
cause it is inconvenient. 

Unless and until the Department of Defense issues clearly 
stated guidelines to commanders of installations, the militarv 
lawyer will be forced to rely on his own argumentative skills to 
resolve the inevitable conflicts. Although Arms Regulation 11-21 
provides that unresolved conflicts be formally reported through 
engineer it is suggested that the lawyer also utilize 
informal channels ta the Regulatory Law Division, Office of the 

~"Ccompore the iangvage of Section 116 142 U.S.C. 5 1867d-1 (1870)) 
nlolh>ns 4" I * C l l  .h.ll Prr lude Or denr the n s h t  Of L"Y SUte 01 Pol i t led  ."b 

*,"l.,on thared  io Ida*  or .n*ozc. <lJ I"). .Und.rd or lirn>t.t,O" ImDeELlnB mhhm 
d &/I  I I O I I Y U I I U  01 i 2 i  an, reaYxremanL ze,jl*rtinn i D " i P D l  SI ab.tammf OI .IX 

I I d Y t h "  

DOD apparently overlooks this obvious separation of standard8 and other 
requirements. 

'Dlrtriet  Court Y United Statel, 401 U.S. 620 (19711: United Stater P. 
District Court, 401 U.S 527 (1871).  In u n a m m o u ~  opinions the Court held 
tha t  all Federal water r ights m Colorado are subject to tha t  atate's mew 
statutory scheme of periodic water rights adjudication. Although the easel 
were baaed on an interpretation of the wawer a i  mvereign immunity granted 
bg the McCsrran Amendment (43 U S.C. 5 666 (19701). the government 
presented the argument tha t  the broad administrative scheme would be 
bvidensome t o  the Federal government and tha t  therefore such adlvdicatmns 
were not contemplated h i  the waive*. Justice Daudas' rather cursory d m  
milmi of  tha t  contention seems to suggest tha t  what constitutes a burden 
may be significantly different when the objective of the burden is an all 
encompassmg public interest But 01. Nevada P. United States, 166 F. SUPP. 
6W (D. Ne". 1958). 

? A R  11-21, para. 1-6A 
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.Judge Advocate General of the Arm>-:' Because the installation 
directly affected can best determine the effect of compliance with 
State request?, the installation commander, through his judge 
adrocate, can provide significant input to the Office of the Judge 
Advocate General which may support a favorable ruling Even 
though instructions from Department of the Army level may not 
be upheld in court, It seems quite clear that with such instruc- 
tions a commander may be relieved of the possibilitv of bein* 
held personally liable under state law:' 

IV. THE SUBJECTIVE VALUES-II1IPACT 
ASSESSXENT DECISIOSS 

A THE PR0BLE.M OF LEGAL DEFIXITIOS 
Unlike the generall>- objective standards Involved in the pro- 

tection of health and safety, the aubjective nature of the "enjov- 
ability of life" is not easily defined in traditional legal "right- 
duty" t e r m  Imposition of a duty to protect the "right to a 
qualit) environment" presupp~ses that the right can be suffi- 
ciently defined to apply a uniform rule in 811 cases. Unfortunately. 
a highly mobile and affiuent society requires more flexibiliti- 
than an absolute right to a free-flowing riwr or a noise-free 
neighborhood ~ 1 1  a l l o ~ .  The inevitable result of technological 
progress 1s a sacrifice of some subjective pleasure All the law can 
do to facilitate the compromise of subjectiy-e value8 is to  es- 
tablish general guidelines to order the priorities involved in mak- 
ing decisions which impact on the quality of man's ph>-sical sur- 
roundings. Despite strong arguments for the creation of a con- 
stitutional right to enrironmental quality;' Statutory recognition 
appears to be the most effective approach. The values and opinions 
of a progressive and technologically advanced societr will con- 
tinually change, so flexible guidelines are essential if the law is 
to keep pace:" Honever slow and cumbersome the legidstire 
~~~ 

a Arm\ Reg 30 27-40, L,Liguiioii-(irnrial Pra,zsiona. 25 M a y  1867. ex- 
plains the authorits  of the Office of the Judge Adrocate General of the 
Army I" cannecrian with Federal and State admmistratwe or repviatori  
agene e$, Because appearance befare such bodies 1s handled by Arm>- law- 
yers rather than rhe Department of Judice ,  dole coordination between the 
m.tsllation iudee adrocate and the Reeuiatarv Law d.rinmn :a essential in 
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process may be, it still provides greater response to public 
opinion than the tedious process of amending the Constitution. 

B .  S E P A  AS A MEANS OF PROTECTZOS 

Although a number of statutes provide for the consideration 
of subjective environmental YBIU~B," X E P A  represents the first 
attempt to overcome the "piece-meal approach" condemned by 
President Nixon.'* By mandating that Federal agencies "give sub- 
stantial attention to environmental values" the Act accepts the 
conclusion that the basic cause of environmental destruction is a 
failure to take into account the environmental consequences. 
S E P A  therefore requires an assessment af the total enoiron- 
mental impact by requiring that two questions be asked: (1) 
What are the consequencies? x and (2) What the choices? eo 

The cynical observer will point out, however, that unless the 

115 C o m  Rm. Sl816 ( d a i l i e d .  10 July 1565). 
"Secaon 10212) (D) requires seenciei ta "study. derelop and deieribe 

alternatives" in any esse where there are "unresolved conflicts'' (42 U S.C. 
5 4332Id l )  ( 1 5 1 0 ) .  
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lam also includes a responsibility to make the "right" choice. 
"lofty declarations'' are soon forgotten, sooner ignored ! Whether 
Senator Jackson. SEPA's sponsor, overcame that criticism in 
Title I is the subject of some debate. By the time a number of 
changes in the Senate version of Y E P A  \+ere made by the Joint 
Conference Committee the language of Section 101 was SUR- 
ciently vague as to give rise to a t  least two divergent opinions.'' 

The first seeks to distinguish between the creation of ''sub- 
stantive" and "procedural" rights.%" In essence, this approach 
attempts to view the Act in the traditional right-duty philosophv 
It 1s based on the fact that the original version of Section 
101(e) stated that Congress recognized that each person has an 
inalienable right to a healthful enrironment." The Conference 
Committee changed the language to Its present form "becauae 
of doubt . . of the original 
v e r m n . " "  Although it has k e n  argued that the change in 
language did not change the legiclative Intent:% the courts do 
not appear to  agree.L6 

The opposite approach to NEPA 1s taken by some Federal 
officials who seek to distinguish between mandatory and dis- 
cretionarr responsibilities. Viewing NEPA's procedural require- 
ment of preparing an impact statement as the only mandator? 
duty, they are inclined to view the remainder of the Act as 
mere verbiage which creates little change in their existlng statu- 
tory purpose in life In short, the? would argue that NEPA adds 
nothing t o  their existing standards for making the "right" 
choice.'. 

Seither riel+ adeauatelv reflects NEPA's stated purpose to  

with respect t o  the legal scape . . 

' A t  the time UEPA was parsed, the major i s w e  WBQ t h e  creation of the 
Council on Enrlronmental  Quality The House ierbion had no provldon 
comparsbie t o  Title I, QD the present Act eoielg the modified 
v e r s m  of S. 1076,  Canf. Rep[ 91.765. 9 1 % ~  Cang, 1st Sera. (17 December 
19691. 

1989,  1 EXIIROhMPSTU LAW REPORTER 50035 i 1 9 7 0 ) .  

ed. 10 July 1969)  (reprinted ~n Hearing% on S .  1075 at 206).  
'Senator Jaekson'c amendment t o  S 1075, 115 CORC REC S i 8 1 5  lda l l i  

.'Canf. Rept. 81-566, 81st  Cang, 1st Seas .  ili December 19701 
*Hank% I Hanks. supra note 82.  at 170-72 
*Environmental Defenae Fund L. Carpa of Engineers, 326 F S u m  749 

(E.D. Ark 19711. [Gzlham Dum the district court issued Its opinion In 5 
separate memorandvmn reported at 325 F. Supp. 729, 732, 737,  711. and 
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[Elncoursge productive and enjayable harmony between man and 
his eniiranmenf,  [and] promote effort. which ail1 prevent 01 elimi. 
nate damage . . and $timulate The health and welfare of man." 

dust as the inalienable rights approach is too inflexible, the un- 
bridled discretion philosophy merely fosters the exclusionary ef- 
fect of "tunnel-vision." Particularly in the military departments 
where the primary mission is national defense, the law must 
provide some means to insure that subjective raluea are given 
appropriate consideration. The very nature of armed conflict 
imposes an obstacle t o  consideration of anything but tangible 
results. If that  philosophy is extended to  peacetime operations, 
the citizen has little hope for productive and enjoyable harmony 
w t h  his environment. It is not enough for the commander of 
an installation responsible for training helicopter pilots to ac- 
cept the general value of a noise-free residential area. In the 
absence of clearly defined priorities, his natural tendency mav 
be to consider the constant noise of helicopters aa the unaroidable 
Price of national defenae. A law requinng impact asseasment 
must insure that  such a conclusion is reached consciously and 
not merely assumed. 

In summary, the conclusion of the Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia in the Cnlvert Cli f fs  c u e  appears to be the 
mast realistic: 

W e  conclude, then, tha t  Section 102 of NEPA mandates a p~r t leu lar  
aart  a i  careful and informed decision-makmg process and createe 
jvdieiaily enforceable duties. The rewewing court  pmbably cannot 
reverie B subatanlive decision on the merits . . . unless i t  he shown 
tha t  the actual balance of costs and benefits tha t  was struck was 
arb i t ra ry  or elemiy gare msuffiemt welght ta environmental d u e s .  
But i f  the decirian was reached procedurally w t h o u t  indiriduaimd 
consideration and baiancmg of environmental faetars-conducted 
fully and in good faith-it is the reeponsibliity of the eouTtS to 
rererse." 

Although no court has yet reversed a substantive decision, Cnliert 
- 

tive Conference of the W.S , before the 1972 hesringn an NEPA conducted 
h i  Connebsman Dingeli'p Subcomm on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation 
of the Hause Comm on Ilerchanr Marine and Fisheries. Quite obriaudy I f  
the full  hearings reveal a widespread acceptance of the Bhilowphy expressed 
!n the following statement. Congressman Dingell and othera mag be tempted 
t o  make X E P A  mare stringent and speeihe 

NEP.4 does "d Iller the Dr0motlan.l rn/.L>O" ,$ne LDLnElnI. , SYt"ia7, rnanaatr. 
tD nromotr Pr.r*d "W a* L t O r n k  r n P T S Y  01 "sa 0, the hl.haly tN.t *""* *o, b"lldl"l 
hi.ha.r. t o &  not k O " S t > O " d  b NEP* jl",oi 

Quoted in Cuwmt Developments Sect;on, EKVIRUSMEAT REPORTER, Vol 2. "0 45, a t  1354, 10 March 1972. 
I 2, X E P A  (42 U S.C. I 4321 (1870)). 

'Caluert Cliffs Camdinsting Committee, h e .  Y. AEC, 449 F.2d 1109. 115, 
2 ERC 1779. 1783 ( D . C  Cir. 18711. 
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Ciifis seems t o  a a r r a n t  the c o n c l u ~ m  that SEPA lmpo~es a 
duty to make the "right" choice. What ie "right" depends. of 
courae. on the particular aituaiion. Presumably, however, if ail 
factors. including enrironmental i.alues. hare been considered. 
reasonable men will come to  the same conciusmn. 

ing the spirit of XEPA is acceptance of the "contin 
bility . . . to use all practicable means, eonaistel 
essential considerations of natianai policy," to a 
stated environmental gods of the statute.#. Because those six 
goals represent highly subjective values, 

I Section IOl-TIie S p m t  of  S E P A .  The key to  understand- 

Conprerr aid not e i t a b l i i i  en%ironnienta:  protecnon a% an excinslie 
p o d  r a the r  i f  desired B ieorderlng a i  pnorit iez,  IO thar enriron- 
menta. CUI[% and benefits mli  assume t h e n  proper place along with 
ochei ionsiderat 'anl " 

dates B rather finely tuned and 'syste- 
in each instance." m: This analrsir then 

rutin? of the Congress. the courts, and 
the public Under that scrutiny, the "right" decision ia one 
which occurs after the official has asked the six important ques- 
tiona' Does the decision fulfill thi? generation's responsibilities 
to future eenerationsl Does it provide for safe, healthful. pro- 
ductiie, and esthetically and cuiturally pleasmp aurroundmps" 
Does it attain the widest range of beneficmi use of the env~ron-  
men1 without undesirable and unintended consequences? Does 
It contribute to preservation of the nationai heritage and support 
diversit? and variety of individual choice? Does It achieve a 
balance between population and resource use which will permit 
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high standards of living and a wide sharing of life's amenities? 
and, Does it enhance the quality of renewable resources and ap- 
proach the maximum attainable recycling of depletable re- 
sources? 

It is still too earl>- to tell whether these general guidelines are 
sufficient to insure that the right decision will always be made. 
Perhaps it mag ultimately be necessary to create "substantive" 
rights to achieve theae goals. But the attitude of the Courts, as 
well as Congress, seems to indicate that even if NEPA is not an 
En\-ironmental Bill of Rights, as one article it is very 
likely an Environmental Due Process and Equal Protection 
Clause. It is not unlikely that the Supreme Court would apply 
the rationale of Citizen8 t o  Preserze OL.E?tOn Park r. V d p e  91 to 
any environmentally impacting decision. In  Overton Park a 
group of citizens sought to prevent the routing of an interstate 
highway through a part near the center of Xemphis, Tennessee. 
Subsequent to  approval of the route, Congress passed the De- 
partment af Transportation Act s> which included a section aimed 
a t  the preservation of park and recreation areas. Similar to a 
provision in the Federal-Aid Highway Act,g6 the section pre- 
cludes approval of a highway route through a public park or 
recreation area unless (1) there was no feasible and prudent 
alternative and (2 )  the planning includes all possible effort to 
minimize harm to the area. The Supreme Court held that the 
Secretary of Transportation's action was subject t o  judicial re- 
view and x n s  not committed to agency discretion, In response to 
the contention that the requirement of "no prudent alternative" 
gave the Secretary a wide discretion to engage in a broad 
balancing of competing interests, such ad monetary cast, safety, 
and other technical factors, the Court held 

[XI0  such widerangimp endearar WBP intended . Such factor8 
are common to aubrtanrially sl i  highway construction. Thus, if Can- 
grew intended these factors to be on an equal fwtlng aith the pre- 
servation of  parkland there would have been no need for the sta. 
cutes. the very existence of the dtarntes indicates that protection 
of parkland U.BI to he given paramount ~mpartanee? 

. 

The Court then remanded the case to the district court far re- 
view under the standards of Section 706 of the APA. While 
recognizing that the court could not "substitute its judgement 

**See Hanks & Hanks. m p 7 0  note 81. at  194. 

'49 V.SC. S 1S53(f) (1970). 
:23 U.S.C. I 138 (1970). 

401 U.S. 402 (19711 

Citizens t o  Preneive Overtan Park 0 .  Volpe, 401 U.S. 402, 412-13 11971) 
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f a r  that of the agency" j8 the dietrict court was instructed to 
look beyond the simple question of whether the Secretar) acted 
within the scope of his authority and to "engage in a substantial 
Inquiry" to ascertain 

aherhe? the dec %ion war oared on B consideration of the releiant 
factors and whethel there ha9 been a clear error in jndgment.' 

Admitted)%- the highway l a w  in question involved a specific 
prohibition unlike the language of NEPA. However, the mere 
existence of KEPA suggests that all environmental factors have 
ripnificant importance. B! requiring their consideration in the 
balancing process. NEPA ciearl) injects a number of relevant 
factors into the decisionmaking process."' Appll-ing that remon- 
~ n p  to SEPA's goal of approaching maximum r e ~  
pletable resources. far  example, could subject the mi 
erty disposal practices to judic ia l  review. including even the 
simple process of awarding an installation garbage contract If 
the judge advocate IS to keep his commander out of court, he 
obimusly must m u r e  that such relerant factors are considered. 
A d d i t m d ? .  he must be especially careful to msure that alii 
action h a i m p  B potentially adverse affect I S  not only justifiab 
but within the discretionary authority allowed b y  the ma 
rep~ilationi and directice- dealing with environmental policy . 
the Fort Ord case  111ustrateS. Presidential or Secretarial discre- 
tion does not necessarilr apply t o  all levels of military command 

In sumrnari-. the judge advocate and hla commander are faced 
with tile passibiliti that military installation decisions n i l l  be 
subjected to examination in the courts. TTith the increase in  
national citizen proups dedicated to environmental Iirotectia!.. 
beiief that the local community will generally Concur in the 
proposed ac t im  1s not enough I r> Under  TEPA. m i l i t a n  tiecessiti. 
~~ . 
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must be sufficient not only to outweigh monetary costs, but also 
environmental costs-whatever they might be. Full good faith 
performance of NEPA's procedural duties will insure that the 
military provides the leadership contemplated by Executive Order 
11614. That leadership is essential if the military is to contribute 
to the solution rather than the problem of environmental de- 
struction. 

2. Section 102-The Requirements of  .TEPA. Section 102 pro- 
vides the "action-forcing" requirements designed to insure that 
the "spirit" outlined in Section 101 becomes more than a mere 
"lofty declaration " With the exception of the requirement for 
preparation of environmental impact statements there has been 
little or no judicial interpretation of these requirements. The in. 
terest shown by the House Subcommittee headed by Congress- 
man Dingeil, however, indicates that inadequate compliance by 
Federal agencies could result in much stronger legislation.'": It 
is therefore important to consider the full impact of these require- 
ments in order to  insure that any apparent noncompliance is 
fully supportable. 

n. " T o  the F d l e s t  Extent Passible"-Hozo .Much Discretion 
Section 102 begins with language which would appear t o  grant a 
degree of discretion t o  Federal agencie8 in foliowing the various 
Congressional mandates.'O' Neither the legis18tive or judicial his- 
tory supports such an interpretation, however. The language "to 
the fullest extent possible" is intended to insure that the values 
declared in Section 101 are not lost in the down-to-earth realities 
af government decisionmaking. According to the Conference 
Committee Report, the language was not intended "to be used 
by any Federal agency as a means of ax,oiding compliance with 
the directives set out in section 102."'"' From the proriaions of 

.om* L m " D I . b t l  I b S l  ... , " S t  ." oD*rri>an 0, th,. rnrsnitv*. FVlther the *rm, h.3 . 
ra.Dona,bilitY b LO"t lS l  "Sl lS to thS l d l n i  e i b n l  ."'txanbll m d  "Of I d l  SD the 
rong.ni.l and .ELLDO". .tf,t"d. O l  fh* "l..b* IOI"I.bon. 

Letter f rom the Dallas Regianal Office of the €PA t o  the Asdt Sec of  
the Army (IBL). August 1971 (filed ~n the Environmental Office. Office af 
the Director of Inrtallatians, ODCSLOG, Headquarters Dep't. of Arm>. 

" 1 9 7 0  XEPA Adminmfrutibe Xeoringi at 1-20, The present attitude of 
the Dinreli subcommittee may well be even stronger sfter the 1972 hear- 
ings are completed. On the other hand, the AEC believes tha t  the impset 
of PEPA haa been fa0 severe and 13 seeking ledslation t o  mitigate the e4eet  
of the Act on licensing of nuclear pnaer plants. Washington Past, AI, eo1 
5 ,  17 March 1072. 

'""'The Cangrew authorizes and directs that, to the fullest extent poisi- 
hle.  . .(/ 5 102. NEPA (42 U.S.C. S 4332 (10701 1. 
'"Coni Rep? No 91-766, 91rt Conq., 1st S e i s . ,  17 December 1960, r .S  

Code C a w  & Admm Xms, 1960, ai  2751 
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Section 103 In and Section 106 " It seems accurate to conclude 
that the only practical justification for noncompliance 1s some 
statutory prohibition. '. Kithin the Army there appears to be no 
statutory prohibition and, ~n view of the rarious DOD Dire'. 
tiyes, Army letters, and Executive Order 11614, there appears t o  
be little discretion left to anyone below the Department of the 
Army Level. j' 

b .  1 S e u  Element m Deemoi irnaktng .  The whole purpose of 
SEPA is to "build into the agency decisionmaking P ~ O C ~ S J  an 
appropriate and careful consideration of the en~ironmental  as- 
pects " Section 10? (1 )  requires that "the policies, regula- 
tions, and public laws" be interpreted in accordance with the sub- 
jective values erpiersed in Section 10l. l ' l  Taken in conjunction 
with Section 1@5.1 - It is clear that Section l W ( 1 )  provides ample 
authority for agencies to assert "Federal leadership." 

In one of the first appellate discussions of T E P A ,  the signifi- 
cance of this authority was dramatically ~llustrated. I n  Znbri T. 

Tnbb ' I  the Army Corp of Engineere demed an apgllcation far a 
dredge and fill permit ' on purely ecological grounds: the project 
would be detrimental to fish and widlife The app lmnt  contested 
the decision alleging that the Corps had no authority to consider 
the ecological mpact.  Upholding the Corps' action, the Fifth Cir- 
Cut stated: 

Although t b i ~  Congreiaional command [ S E P A ]  was n o t  ~n existence 
at the t ime t h e  p e r m i  .n question w a s  denied, the eorieetneir of 
:hat dec sion musf b i  determined by the applicable standard6 of 
today. in ne.ghine the apphcatlor. rhe Secretar) a i  the Army 
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is acting under a Congreaaianal mandate t o  collaborate and eoneider 
all of them [envlrmmental] factors. . , . thew i s  no doubt that the 
Secretary e m  refuse on consewstion grounds TO grant a permit 
under the Rivers and Harbors 

The mere availability of NEPA's authority, however, is na gua- 
rantee that all Federal officials will take ecological matters 8s ser- 
iously 8s the Corps of Engineers in this case. There are undoubt- 
edly countless examples of law8 and Army regulations governing 
the operation of military installations which will depend upon 
compliance wlth the "spirit" of NEPA to insure Federal leader- 
ship in enhancing the quality of the environment. The primary 
reaponsibility for interpreting those law3 and regulations lies in 
the Office of the Staff Judge Advocate a t  every level of command. 
So other requirement of Section 102 provides B greater oppor- 
tunity far the military l a v e r  to provide the difference between 
leadership and neglect."d 

r .  The  Systematze, Interdisetpl inaq Approach. The complexity 
of potential environmental impact far exceeds the individual ex- 
pertise found in any one agency or official. Fa r  that  reason, Sec- 
tion IOZ(2)  ( A )  requires a "systematic, interdisciplinary ap- 
roach" in all planning and decisionmaking.". Unlike many other 
Federal officials, the military commander is already geared to a 
system of decisionmaking based upon a synthesis of the opinions 
and information available in his highly diversified headquarters. 
If B local farmer desires ta lease land adjoining an Army airfield 
for grazing purposes, the commander is accustomed to seeking 
the advice of several people before granting a lease. He mas  con- 
sult his medical advisors about possible health hazards, his en- 
gineer about the need f a r  fencea, his aviation officer about the 
safety hazards, and certainly his judge advocate concerning the 
lease itaelf. 

Thus. the only additional burden imposed by Section 102(2)  
( A )  is the requirement that he ask the same individuals addi- 
tional questions about the effect on environmental quality. How 
many livestock can the land support without posing a threat to 
existing plant and wildlife? Will extensive grazing create a risk 

"'Zsbel P. Tabb, 430 F.2d 188, 213-14 (5th Clr 18101 
jU The A m y  G a i d e l , n s s .  Incl. at p. 3.  requ~ren all commands and aeencles 

to "Establish internal proeedvres co insure that 811 regulatlana, dlreetlves, 
mstruetmr, and other major pdiey publieatlone . . . are reviewed for  en- 
vironmental eoneequenees." S e e  ~ B D  8 309 of the Clean Alr Act (42 U.S.C. 

1857h-7 (1870)) whleh requires that d l  remlations proposed by any d e -  
partment or agency be re i - lewd bi the EPA for  impact w o n  those matterr 
within the responsibilitiea and dutles af EPA 
".4p u.s.c I 43321ai (AI (19701 
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of uncontroiled soil erosion1 Will the presence of livestock impair 
recreational actiiit? in the area? Do the answers to these. and 
similar questions create potential legal controversies? 

The second aspect of the interdisciplinary process w l i  ULI- 

daubtediy cause some consternation in commanders. Enuiron- 
mental impact statements must be forwarded to other agencies for 
comment. The interdisciplinarj- approach must of necessity 111- 

dude  a willingness to consult with outside agencies who might 
have an interest in the proposed action, regardless of nhether an 
impact statement is prepared. 

It 1% also important that appropriate matters be brought to the 
attention of the local public far two reasons. First ,  if the issue IS 
to avoid becoming ''controversial'' (resulting in delay for the 
preparation of an impact statement) efforts must be made to 
explain the matter to  the public Secondly. if the "public interest" 
IS to  realli- be protected, the "new environmental ethic" dictates 
that the public a t  least be given an opportunity to be heard on 
the subject. The milltar? law)er'a respanaibil 
a d w e  and assistance deripned to insure t 

nmakiny P r o e e s ~ .  In  recognition of the 
of Federal actions result from the 

he riuen 8npropria:a canndeiat .an in decirionmsking along i n t h  
econorn c a n d  tech. i c d  considerations.' 

Implicit in this requirement to msure consideration 1s the require- 
ment to actually "consider" those dame unquantlfied ament 
the l ay ' e r ,  the significance of such an informal process 
fold: (1) the pieliminari assessment is essential to an accurate 
determination of the need for an impact statement,"' and ( 2 )  
i n  Judicial rerien a Court xi11 be required to engage in "sub- 
stantial ~ n q u i r y "  into the basis far the substantive decision 

The second of the two cases cited in the Introduction illustrates 
an effective informal i>rocesb. - -  In the Reid State Park case, the 

-"See diacussm BT note  176 and accampanylng ~ e x r .  Z T Z I Z O  

' 8 102(21 I B ) .  SEP.4 r 4 Z  T.SC 8 1332121 ( B I  (1910)1. 
See Citizens f o r  Reid State Park L. Laird (D. >le 21  Sanuari 18721. 

- 'Sei t he  discussion o l  Citizer.s t o  Prererve Overton Park L. Talpc, 401 

." Cirirenr f a r  Reid State Par i  L. Laird ID M e ,  21  January 1 5 i 2 8 .  

oireuried at note 5 m p r a .  er.d note 122, ~ W O .  

U S  102 11Bill 81 note 91 and ~ccompanyine  text.  s z p r a .  
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District Court denied the requested injunction against "Opera- 
tion Snowy Beach" because 

determination to the agency." 114 Since that determination did 
not appear to hare been reached arbitrarily, the operation was 
ailaired to proceed.1s. It 1s apparent from the court's opi 
however, that the internal plans and procedures develope 
the Xary to minimize the anticipated potential impact wer 
fluential in the conclusion that the decision was not arbitra 
The obvious lesson is that an informal process which successfullv 
protects against adverse impact can eliminate the necessity of a 
formal environmental impact statement. 

The Call ert Cliirs opinion,:s. however, Suggests the second 
reason that an informal process ia essential if the military cam- 
mander is ta camply with the requirement to "camply with ap- 
plicable environmental I B W S  and policies, even though an enriran- 
mental statement 1s not required."IZ' Y i th  or without an im- 
pact statement, the substantive decision must be reached in BC- 

eardance with the dame standards for environmental protection. 
In view of Section 706 of the APA the mere existence of identi- 
fiable internal procedures could prevent reversal of a decision, 
assuming that those procedures were followed. An official could 
find it difficult to prove that he performed his "judicially en- 
forceable duties" ( i ,e , ,  consideration of environmental factors) 

" ' I d  s t l i .  
" / a .  a t  1-6. (The op~n:on makes rpecifie reference to the termr of the 

permit i reued t o  the Navy b y  the \ laire Stare Park and Recreation Cam- 
rnlSSl0".) 

- Cslvert  Cliffs Coordinating Committee b. AEC, 449 F.2d 1109, 2 ERC 
1778 (D.C. Clr. 1871) 
"'DOD Gudelinrs.  pars I1.C , Enel 1 : Anny  (iuidoiivrs. para. I1 C.. 

inel. 1 t o  Inel. 1. 
'"The rerie~iing court shall- 
{*, hold ""lS3,fd and %* a.id* ..1"0, L/t/O" lndlns l  and C D " d Y d 0 " .  I0""d w b- 
ID) althovl *blrrrmE* d Drorrdur* rellulred b, LW 

I U.S.C. B i O S ( 2 )  ( D l .  

sion. 449 F 2 d  1109, 2 ERC 1779 (DC Cir .  1071). 
See Calveri Cliffs Coordinating Committee I Atomic E n e r n  Commis- 
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in the complete absence of a procedure established in conipiiance 
with SEPA 

E ~ e n  though internal procedures and actual consideration wil l  
not preclude the possibility of litigation, ther  \\ i l l  aimiilify pre- 
paration of a defense by the preservation of an adequate record 
Section 706 of the AP.4 provides that the reviewing court shall 
consider "the whole record or  those parts of It cited by a party" 
in determininp whether a decision should be set aside. ' The 
0 s r t m  P a r i  case ' prorides an excellent example of the import- 
ance of an adequate record supporting an informal decision. 

of d e  l i m o  review of the Secre- 
ion , '  the Suprenie Court  stated 

that the decision to route the highmay through public parkland 
must be subjected to a "plenary r e w e ~ v "  of the "full administra- 
t i re  record that v a s  before the Secretary at the time he made his 
deci?mn." . Soting that the litigation affidaiits used in the loiver 
court irere merely "post hoc rationalization3 . nhich hare  
traditmnall? been found to be an inadequate basis for x v l e \ % , "  
the Cour t  remanded the case. ' .  The District Court was in- 
structed to conduct a substantial inquiry based on an examma- 
tion of either the "decision makers themselves" or such formal 
findings as the Secretary might elect to  make."' In  either ditua- 
tion, the Court pointed out  that such after-the-fact lustification 
was wbject to c r i t ~ c d  anal?sis.' 

Because an mjunction is the only method IO prevent a dispute 
from becommg moot. the time required to conduct a "substantial 
inquiry" can result in expenslie delai or  even cancellation of a 
proposed project ' For this reason, the judge advocate should 
become involved in the creation of the record. Through active 

in a command environmental a d n a a r r  CouncII."' . .  . 

Overton Par r  1 .  X-Olpe. 401 U S  402 fl9ili 

E o ,  The Diifrier C o u r t  r e j i e i i  of  ih? Oiertan Park dee.%ian ha? J Y ' ~  

fect and follored et t h e  time of the mpiml  routine,  the highwar miahr 
be compe ted  todas 

"'Dep't of Army Letter, A G D - A ( H )  ( 2 1  Mar i l l  LOG-C-PDBB, Sub- 
ject  Eniiranniental  Prorecrian and Prei .?ir~t.on. 29 March 1K1. r m m -  
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the Armr  lawyer can become involved In many decisions and 
policymaking activities which formerly were handled without 
an? legal assistance."' His participation will thus enable him to 
quickly provide necessary assistance to the Justice Department in 
preparing a defense against a temporary restraining order or 
injunction request. 

e .  The Formal Deciszonninking P,.oeess--Enuz7onme,ital lm- 
p Q C t  Stniements .  Section 1 0 2 ( 2 j  (C)  requires all Federal agen- 
cies to prepare a "detailed statement" dewib ing  the envirion- 
mental impact in "et-ery recommendation or report on proposals 
for legislation and other major Federal actions significantly affeet- 
ing the quality of the human enwranment.""' I t  1s unlikely 
that anyone in 1969 envisioned the power thus given to the en- 
rironmental activists. In the short time since the Act became 
effective, virtually all litigation under S E P A  has involved the 
implementation of this Section. Sancomplisnce, or inadequate 
compliance with Section 102(2j  ( C j  has halted the Cross-Florida 
Barge Canal; I * -  delayed construction of dams in Arkansa 
and Tennessee; '**delayed construction of highways in Virgini 
Texas. )' and Georgia; required a revamping of the Ato 
Energy Commission's licensing procedures; I*' delaved the offe 
of $a00 million worth of off-shore oil leases in the Gulf of Mex- 

mends the creation of a command "Environmental Quality Control Commit- 
tee t o  aasmt the commander ~n the formulation of local policier and the 
planning and ewrdinatian of programr which have environmental impliea- 
tion%.'' Para. 6 Dep'f of Army Letter, DALO-ISE, Subject: Environmental 

2 ERC 1173 !D.D.C. 19713 [ C m s s - F i o d m  Barge Coani]  
"Environmental  Defense Fund L. Carp? of Engineers. 325 F. Suppi. 749 

(E.D. Ark. 19711 [Gdhmn Dam] 
"'Environmental Defcnbc Fund I .  Carps of Engineers. 331 F. Supp. 926.  

3 ERC 1085 1D.D.C. 19711 [Tambigbee Dam], Enriranmental  Defense Fund 
t .  TVA. 3 ERC 1553 (E.D. Ten".. 11 January 19721 [Ttiiroa Dum]. 

" Arlinrton Coal l t ian on Trsniporfstian j.. I'alpe. 312 F Supp. 1218 
! E D .  \'a 1971).  

'-Conaervatmn Saeleti 0. Texai. 2 ERC 1872 (5th Clr. 3 August 1971, 
".'lorningside-Leno\ Park Asroelatian 9. Valpe. 334 F Supp. 132 (N.D. 

"'Calvert Cliffs Coordrnatinp Committee 2.. AEC, 448 F.2d 1109, 2 ERC 

'" Wildernerr Sachet? 9. Hickel, 325 F Supp 422. 1 ERC 1336 (D D C 

Ca 1971) 

1778 1D.C Cir .  19711 

19711 
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cio; ' required termination o f  a contract for the construction o f  
two new incinerator8 a t  Walter Reed Hospital: I and prevented 
the Secretary of Interior from terminating government contracts 
for the purchase of helium.'' In  addition, even projects for which 
an impact statement was prepared have been delayed by either 
the preparation itself or hy judicial challenges to the adequacy 
of the statement. ' 

The headline nature of such lmgation should not give military 
lawyer8 a false sense of security 
more about impact statements. A 
hare rarely reached the tvpe of 
might undertake. However, unless Congress bows to  pressure to 
weaken the Act.' ' it i s  possible that the lax presentlr beine 
made through judicial enforcement of Section 10?(2)  (C)  will 
erentualll- be applied to  the thousands of actions which charac- 
terize the bulk of Federal operations. It is therefore important 
that the military lawyer be familiar with the defects being found 
in the preparation of impact statements Additionallr. It is not  
improbable that any installation may be called upon t o  provide 
the baric information required for  an impact 8tatement prepared 
b!- hlpher headquarters.' Even though the preparation o i  an 
impact statement for a n e n  housing area or post hossital ma) 
be the responsibility of the Corps of Engineera. far example. 
the instailation commander has a i i tal  interest in insuring that 
the project is not delaved by litigation resulting from inadequate 
consideration of environmental value5 

( I )  Whet, i s  t h e  Stntrmest  Repiiired? The mosc difficuit que?- 
tion facing Federal agencies i s  interpretation of the phrase, "pro- 
posals ior legislation or other major Federal actions sigmficantl! 
affecting the qualit? of human enxnmnment.'' Although most 
cf the htigatmn to date has involved this prahlem. as yet there 1s 
little real judicial guidance.' - With respect to legislation, no 

' Natura: R e r o m e s  Defense Counc I , \larfon. 3 ERC 1473 1D C Clr 
1 3  Januan 19721 

(Based on relephone conrerration \v.th Llt. D l i  , O T J A G I  
I Safmnal Helium , \ lorfan,  326 F Supp 151. 2 ERC 1372 I D  Kan 

1971, 

Fort Hood, T e w s ,  took more than 
miislle s f e i  ~n \Ioncans and North Dakota took more than  a Year.  

' ' E . P .  Prepsrsnor, n i  the impact rtatemenr far :he TRICAP bellpad st 
months The statement f a r  BafeS'ard 

*sei note 102. m'pm ' 

' % $  1 0 2 ( 2 1 ( C I ,  X E P A  (12 U S . C .  I 4 3 3 2 1 2 1 ( C I .  197011. 
"The on:? eabe t o  attempt a definltmn 13 Natural Resoureel  Defense 

Cr, Upper Peeas L. Sfanr. 326 F. 2d 332, 3 ERC 1418 (10th Clr 1 0 i l l .  
discvsbed ai note 101 and accompanying text. mi70 
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court has yet faced the possibility of holding a statute invalid for 
lack of an impact statement."' Presumably, Congress itself will 
police this aspect of T E P A ;  and if i t  doesn't, there is every 
reason to believe that the environmentalist lobby will. Nerer- 
t h e k s ,  the requirement should not be overlooked by the military 
departments. The Defense Department's budget is regularly sub- 
jected to intense and cntical examination by Cangrera. In the 
years to come the military can expect more difficulty in obtaining 
funds for needed projects, particularly when there is a possible 
adverse environmental impact. For this reason, all projects ini- 
tiated a t  the installation level for which appropriation8 will be 
required should be accompanied by either an impact statement or 
sufficient information to aid higher headquarters in preparing 
the impact statement. I" 

LVith respect to the problem of "other major Federal actions," 
the courts are beginninp to attempt a The outside 
limits of a "major action significantly affecting the quality of 
the human environmeni" (MASAQHE) are easily illustrated (al- 
though mme of the cases suggest that  Federal agencies haven't 
found it that easy). Decimation of a National Forest is clearly 
a MASAQHE. Removinp one or two trees to improve risibilitr 
at a bus) intersection is obviously not. In  between, however, are 
a lot of trees! The only accurate conclusion that can be asserted 
at  this point in time IS that  B court knows B JlASAQHE when it 
sees it. Thus. ''Operation Snowy Beach" was not a IIASAQHE, 
but the termination of helium contracts was."* Consideration of 
an application for a hausing development loan under the Federal 

Couneil 1. Grant,  3 ERC 1683 1E D. P C a r ,  15 March 19121 [Chicad C m e h  
Cha,ine!iiaiion] 

" 'The armment 1% most iikeli to occur I" e o n n e c f m  w f h  approprmtian 
statutes. Although B court  would prababl) not hold the apprapriatmn in- 
valid, ~t might well reject any  argument tha t  Congress had approved the 
project  in spite of Its environmental eanrequencel and therefore reqmre an 
Impact sratemenr before actual expenditure of the funda. Ci. Enwonmenta l  
Defense Fund %.  Corps a i  Engineers. 325 F SUDD. 149 (E.D. Ark. 19711 
[Gilham Don,].  

"' C i  A m y  Guide!ma. para IV, A.3 of Inel. 1 ro Incl 1 
La A mllOr Fed*r.l .mID" .ubsunf>.' Dll"">"B urn- r*BoYIceI ex. 

D'"da"ri. [."dl 1,8"161.nt'Y *nrrLI ,I,. *n\l lOnrnDnt fif It h.Sl ." xmiiolunr 0 ,  

m..ninpld eneat d,Zert Or ind ,rar .  "DO" blond r.nge .lD.Lt. o t  the h"rr." *ns/roI1. 
m m t '  

Satlanal Resources Defense Council 1. Grant. 3 ERC 1883. 1890 ( E D  P. 
Car., 16 \larch 18721. 

'" Citizens for Reid State Park L. L a r d  ID. He.. 21 January 1912) 
"Uatlonal Helium a Ilorton, 326 F Supp 161, 2 ERC 1312 1D. Kan. 

1971). 
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Housing Act was not ,  but the grant o f  a loan bv the Delmrtment 
o f  Housing and Urban Development for the same purpose was." 
Apprarinp a lease of Indian lands b!- the Secretary of Interior 
was not, 

robably state the best rule for  the 

the proponem of rhe act ion  ta a s i e % i  

but offerinp off-shore oil leases 

Enrllarmcnral Qua 

e considerable room for apencv die- 
cretian, it also invites litigation Hopefullr, as the man! district 
court opinions work their way through the appelliite proceds 
this test can be narrowed t o  B workable rule. Until that O C C U T I .  
some general concIusions can be plesneri from a composite picture 
o f  the cases: 

11 The amount of money 1s not  deterrninatiie in and of I t -  
self Clearly If Canfress had intended such a standard it could  
have easil! written i t  into S E P A  
?I The meie presence or absence of potentia! air. water. or 

iioise pollution i c  an insufficient test:" Even a cursory examina- 
tion of XEPA reveals that environmental protection ~nvolves 
more than tile mere elimination of effluents. 

31 The fact that the impact will be environmentally beneficial, 
or minimally adverse. does not necesrarily preclude a finding that 
an impact statement 1s neces3ar Although the Retd State Pmi.  
case illustrates that minimum act will Support a discretion- 
ary finding that the project 1s t a JIASAQHE, other courts  

' "Eeio  Park Readent i  Commi t tee  I .  Romne? 3 ERC 1265 I C  D. C a l  

  wee HOIIOW F O O ~ M S  ~ e a g u ~  ,. ~ o m n e ? .  3 ERC loa;. i i r  VSLW 
:1 M a r  19'1, 

2161 in .  o r e .  9 September 1071) 

ng federal.? srant-d lease-. the shorr T L ~  e? 
a r  be t o  cast  the porernment leaieho!d I P C O ~  

t Vhrglna H i g h h d s  Canseivanci  L Island Creek Coa' 

l i 0  
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may di3agree.l' Realistically, almost anything man does to alter 
nature may hare sonie adverse impact. Thus the real issue ie 
whether the proposed beneficial impact 1s more important than 
the poasible adverse impact. For such a decision an impact state- 
ment may be the only means to provide full disclosure of all 
relevant facts 

4 )  The size of the geographic area involved 1s not necessarily 
determinative. Adverse impact on a emall island may be far more 
significant than the same impact on an entire state if the island 
is the dole nesting ground of an endangered species of buds. ' - -  

In  short, the foregoing conclusion8 illustrate that the deter- 
mination of what is or 1s not a MASAQHE must be bared on the 
entire phrase, not merely the words "major Federal action." 
Otherwise minor actions will require an impact Statement If the 
effect on the environment 1s significant. Conversely, no state- 
ment 1s required for an obviously "major" action if I t  can he 
justifiably stated that there is no significant impact.'.. Since this 
article 1s designed merel>- to introduce the judge advocate to the 
potential problems, a more detailed discussion of the case law in 
this ares has not been attempted.'.' As previously noted, the 
arerage military command ~ 1 1 1  not likelr face the possibility of 
having the primary responsibility far truly "major" action8 
What the "average" installation does face, however, are the po- 
tential situations for which Department of Defense has required 
an impact statement, even though informal assessment concludes 
that the action is not a MASAQHE.'.' 

An important additional factor for consideration is the "sub- 
ject of controversy" requirement.'s The increasing tendency of 
citizen proups to resort to judicial action, and the xillingness of 

'. E.g. Seherr j.. l a l p e  3 ERC 1588 IU'D. TTVaah.. 29 December 1971) 
Ion judicial rejiew, "the eaurt must eonitrue the statutory atandard and 
decide %whether the agency has violated .YEPA.'' Id. at 1690.). 

' - 'Sei Benerolly, Zabel 2.. Tabb, 430 F.2d 189 (6th Cir. 1970) 
. Sei Xatural Resource Defense Couneil 9 .  Grant, 3 ERC 1863 ( E D  P 

Car.. 16 March 1972) [Chieod Crsah Chanml i za . t ;m] .  
.'The variety of district court ap 

eases har precluded an organized ana 
been attempted in the foregoing d m u  
the problem There are a number of 
the demal of Injunctive relief in wit? of lcngfhg diaeussron of AEPA snd  
much of the earlb l i f~es t ion  turned on the queslmn of UEPA'a retraaetlviry. 
an issue which hss not been discussed here ( b e e  Enviranmental Defense 
Fund II. Carps of Engineers. 325 F. Svpp 749 1E.D. Ark 19711 [Gilham 
Dam1 and L-mted Srates I .  247.37 Acres, 3 ERC 1009 1 S D  Ohia 19711 far 
is discussion of retraaetii,it>-) 
.'DOD Guidelrnsa, para D. Attach to Enel. 1. 

' . ' Id .  pars DB. 
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the courts to entertain their allegations, illustrates the reason 
for  this requirement. The predently unsettled scope of Section 
102(? )  ( C )  makes almost any environmentall>- impacting d e w  
smn a candidate for litigation Once B controi-ersr anees, the 

leaves little time to prepare a defense 
delar When a preliminary assessment 

of such litigation, an existing impact 
lable, even though it ma? not have been 

CEQI- .  Failure to anticipate the con- 
tmverq  could result in considerable delay, particularlj if the 
judge should decide that the prelimmaiy determination was in- 
adequate. ' Throuph vigilance in observing the types of enriron- 
menta. eases decided in the courts, the militar) lavrer can provide 
invaluable assistance in determining the likelihood of c o n t m v e w  
(0 TTliat ,s Re@vb.ed! Section 1 0 2 ( 2 ) ( C )  requires that  the 

impact statement include a discussion of fire major points. (11 
the environmental impact, (11) 
f i l l  the alternatives. (I \ - )  the 

require that a deaciiptioii of the 
groject l,e included in order to provide commenting agencies with 
sufficient information to formulate an opinion C O ~ C W I I ~ ~ F  the 
s d e q u a c , ~  of the statement." 

Although there is little which can be added to the broad ex- 
planation prorided in the A n n u  Gvide!!nes," one point has been 
a a d e  quite clear b: the Of-Slzors  Oil Leo-?  case. '- There. the 
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court enjoined the offering af the leases because the Interior 
Department had not made sufficient inquiry into the possible 
alternative sources of oil. In  overruling the Department's conten- 
tion that i t  need not consider alternatives which were not within 
Its authority to implement, the court in effect said that  the alter- 
natives section of the statement must include a careful considera- 
tion of those course3 of action which would eliminate the need 
for the proposed action, regardless of who had the authority to 
act." j  To the military departments this would appear to imply 
that military necessity must be shown. rather than merely as- 
serted as a basis far taking B proposed action. This fact becomes 
important in such decismns as the assignment of a new mission 
which will result in B high infiux of personnel for which an in- 
stallation or local civilian community is ill-prepared. The military 
lawyer m u d  insure that the "ripple effect" of such seemingls- 
non-environmental decisions is considered. 

In  reviewing either an impact statement or an informal assess- 
ment, the lawyer should not yield to the temptation to skip those 
aections dealing with the substantive aspect8 of envirionmental 
impact. Although a iack of scientific or technical background 
will make such a review more difficult, increased familiarity 
with environmental litigation should allow the lawyer to acquire 
the same ability to Spot general iasues that he has already ac- 
wired  in such areas as aviation accident investigations, contract 
specifications, and financial audits. What i s  important i s  that  the 
questions are asked. Vhether the a n s w r s  are technically or sci- 
entificallr sufficient 1s properly a matter of debate between the 
people uniquely qualified to provide the answers. 

Another important responsibility in reviewing impact assess- 
ments is the requirement that  the impact statements be pre- 
pared in draft  and sent to other agencies for comment."' Once 
the comments are returned, the agency must evaluate them and 
take appropriate action to include them in the final statement." 
Fniliire to at  leaqt discuss the most significant of these comments 
might prore fatal on review. 

(3) Who M w t  Prepare the Statement? XEPA's language that 
the impact statement must be prepared by the "responsible af- 
ficial""' has been further refined by the CEQ Guidelines. The 
agency "which has primary authority far committing the Federal 

'"Id 3 ERC at 1661-2 
"I 1 0 2 f 2 I ( C l .  YEPA (42 U.S.C. S 4832!21!C) ! 1 9 7 O I l  
' -Army Gu;delines, para. V. Inel. 2 
'"I 102(21 ( C )  ( 4 2  U.SC. S 4332121 (C) 1187Ol1.  
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Government to a course of action" ie the "lead agency" who 
must prepare the statement 

Jn the courts, the question of who should prepare the state- 
ment has arisen in two factual contexts In Game Hollow Foot- 
hi l l s  Lengite v. Romncu,'" the Department of Housing and Urlian 
Development was preparing to grant a loan for construction of a 
high-rise housing complex. At HL'D's request, the applicanta 
prepared an impact statement which indicated no significant en- 
vironmental Impact. Based solely upon that statement, the De- 
partment determined no formal statement was required. Ob- 
Jectioiis by local propert>- owners resulted in the issuance of an 
injunction against the loan until HUD prepared its own evalua- 
tion. In the court's opinion, 

[T lhc  areney charred with the e-vi~onmemal respons 
pears to h i i e  dure ~ ~ r t u ~ I ! i .  nothing except ta rake the 
aorkrheet a t  face ~ d l u e  a n d  Indorse ~t x-rhaur Independent 
rert.garian 

Although the court appears to disagree with the grogasinon that 
the finding of a 3IASAQHE is a discretionar! function, '' it i? 
undoubtedl! correct in believing that the Federal agency must 
not simp]> rel: on the opinions of the beneficiaries of the project. 

The second ti-pe of situation is that which confronted the 
Tenth Circuit in L ' p o e ~  Peeos v. Stuns I"  There, the Commerce 
Department. thiough Ita Economic Development Administration, 
was funding a highway to be constructed through the Elk Noun- 
tain ares of northern Xew Mexico. Because the route iniolred a 
Sational Farest, the US Forest Service was required to issue 
permit8 pyior to actual construction of the hiphim?. The Court 
upheld the District Court rulinp that Commerce need not file an 
additional impact statement because the Forest Service was the 
"lead agencr." ~- 

As the latter case suggests, mans military commands may be 
relieved of the responsibility far preparing an impact statement. 
Howuerer, the lead agency may require considerable assistance 
from the Installation or command most directly affected Al- 
though the lead agency must make its own evaluation, the ulti- 
mate decision ma!- he significantly influenced by the Informa- 
tmn It rece1res. 

CEQ Guidrl inro.  para. 5 f b )  
' 3  ERC 108: ID O r e .  ti September 19711. 
, / A  *+  l0PP 
''''Compare Citlzenr f o r  Rcid State Pari I.. La.rd ( D  \ l e ,  21 Ja iuar i  

' 328 F 2d 332, 3 ERC 1418 (10th Cir. 19711 
'"id. a t  1119 

19721 diaeussed at note 124, and aceanipsajing text.  m p r " .  
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The new environmental ethic ir founded upon the basic belief 
in the public's right to participate in its own destiny. However, it 
must overcome what has been described as: 

[Tlho nom sequiler tha t  where all are the intendea beneficiaries of 
an mterest .  none has atanding to protect it."' 

In the Federal courts, the origin of this non sequiter can be 
traced ta the provision of the Constitution limiting jurisdiction 
to ''cases and controverjies." Traditional views of the judicial 
role in adjudicating civil dieputes arise from the traditional type 
of dispute; one party asserting that his rights hare been injured 
by the conduct of another. There are clearly identifiable right- 
duty relationships which can be adjudicated. As the theory that 
"the King can do no wrong" gave was to  a philosophy that a 
comparable right-duty relationship existed between a citizen and 
his government, the courts tended to apply the same principles 
ta disputes between a private citizen and the sovereign: if the 
sovereign infringed upon the rights of the citizen, the citizen 
was entitled to litigate in the courts. Untii recently, however, the 
traditional yiew that the citizen must have suffered some injurr 
to his property rights or to his individual economic interests 
has imposed canaiderable limitations on public interests litigation. 
If the citizen did not himself suffer such an injury, he had no 
standing to complain of the government's action,l~e In an era of 
administrative government, combining this view of standing with 
judicial reluctance to overturn administrative discretion cre- 
ates an insurmountable barrier to  the environmentalist. 

Even before ecology became a popular cause, more socially 
conscious courts began changing this philosophy.'e8 In Flmt r. 
Cohen 1 ~ -  the Supreme Court indicated the modern view of the 
"case or controversy" limitation : 

t a t m a  on federal court jurisdiction, 
elated only to whether the dispute 
e presented in sn adversary context 

'"'Hanks b Hanks. supra note 82.  at 168 
"A*. 111, s 2 ,  u.s C O h I T .  
"'See Davis, The Lihrralzzrd Low, o r  S i m d m g ,  3 i  u. Cxr. L. RET. 410 

(1050J; Jaffe. Standing to Secure J n d > c d  Revleu.'  Public Actions, 74 H A B i .  
L REV. 1266 (1961). 

E.g. FCC 9. Sanders Broa. Radio Stanan, 309 U.S. 470 (1940);  Asaociated 
Industries 1. Iekes. 134 F Zd 694 ( 2 d  Cir. 1 0 4 3 ) .  vacated B I  moot. 320 U S  
i o 7  (19431 (commnp the phrase "priuat? attorney general") 
'"-302 U.S. 8 3  (10681. 
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and in a form i . ~ r t o r ' e s l l )  Y e r e d  OP capable of j ud i rw l  iesolu- 
t i an? '  

Even earlier, in asserting his belief that consumers were best 
qualified to rindicate the public interest, the present Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court had noted: 

The S'radLs. ~ x n a n i i o n  and e r o l u c  on of eanceptr a i  srendlne I" 

at i ie  &v attest: tha t  experience r a t i e i  t han  l o g i c  OT 
i h i s  h e m  accented a s  the guide" 

major assault on the harrier by en~-iroiimentalists 
S e w  York where three municipalities and a private 

organization challenged the issuance of a power plant license 
br the Federal Power Commission I' The 2d Circuit, in a broad]? 
b a d  opinion. upheld the right of all the plaintiffs to contest 
the a p p l i c a t m  and sparked hope for the concerned citizen In 
the languape' 

a n d  rhr c;allmged adminisrrsr l r  ~ c f l o n ,  a: 
the caort t r e  yla,nfiff car , R L ~  issues  nnc 

.mntatmns. Stoinz K Z O O  did prant leya 

e n t  the iuhlir  interest  be- 

l i 6  
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cause] they have proved the genu~nenes~  of their concern by de- 
monstrating that they are "willing to shoulder the burdenlome 
and eoatly process of intervention" in an adminiatrative proceed- 
ing.m' 

In a somewhat different w in ,  the Supreme Court added 
strength to the judicial "enlargement of the class of people who 
may protest administrative In Date Processing v Camp 
and Bar1070 v. Collins the Court enunciated a two pronged 
test which grants standing where (1) the plaintiff alleges that 
the chailenged action has caused him injury in fact, economic or 
otherwise; and (2 )  the interest aought to he protected is a r m  
ably within the zone of interests to be grotected or regulated by 
the statute or constitutional guarantees in question. Whether this 
new test "supports the emerging view that an interest so funda- 
mental that  all are within the protected clam must be permitted 
to be its champion"*0' is questionable in view of the Supreme 
Court opinion in the case of Sterra Club v.  

In what has become known a8 the .Ilinernl Kzns Case, the 
Sierra Club challenged the proposed development of a segment of 
the Sequoia National Park and Sequoia National Forest by Wait 
Dimer Productions. The District Court enjoined the Secretarie? 
of Interior and Agriculture from issuing the permits for the 
massive development because of the potential "irreparable harm" 
to the The 9th Circuit, however, failed to see the 
connection between the Sierra Club and the issuance of the per- 
mits and dismissed the case for lack of standing. In the require- 

nd they refused to be swayed by the philosophy 

on, the Supreme Court affirmed the conclusion 
that the "Sierra Club lacked standing to  maintain this action." 
In reaffirming the Data Processing-Bnrloic test for standing, the 
Court said 

[T lhe  ' 'injhry in fact" teat  requires mare than an 1 w r y  to a 
cognizable ~ n f e i e x  I t  requires tha t  the party seeking review be 
himself m a n e  the Injured 

' I d  at 103. 

U.S. 160 (1970). 
."Asroclation of Data Processing S e r i i c e  Organizations 1.  cam^, 397 

'"'Id.  and Barlaw 9. Collins, 397 U.S. 1% 11970). 
"'Hanks t Hanks, mpie note 82 e,t 168 
'40 US.L.W. 4397 (19 April  19721 [Yine7al King] 
id. 81 4398.4399, 

. 'Sierra Club 9. Hickel, 433 F . ld  24. 1 ERC 1669 (9th Cir.  1970) 
'"Sierra Club Y Morton. 40 U.S L W  4391 119 April 1972) off'g. Sierra 

Ci;! v .  Hickel, 433 F.2d 24. 1 ERC 1669 (9th Clr. 1970) [Iline7oI King] .  
id at 4400. 
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While recognizing the right of an organization to represent its 
members, the court wali particularly concerned with inluring 
that the right to judicial review did not become an open door to 
every dissenting member of the public. In the Court's words, 

[AI mere "intereat m a problem," no matter how longstanding 
the interest and no matter haw qualified the organization is in 
evaluating the problem, 1% not sufficient by itself to render the 
Orgsniiatmn "adversely affected" or "aggrieved" w t h i n  the mean- 
mg of the APA."' 

Some people might view the C B B ~  88 a serious setback for the 
environmentalists. However, a more careful reading of the opin- 
ion does not appear to warrant that riew.*'j Specifically, all the 
case holds is that  to attain standing, B party must allege facts 
showing that he has a "personal stake in the outcome of the 
controversy." * I a  In other words, there must be "some connection" 
between the challenged administrative action and the complain- 
ing party. Emphasizing this point, the Court drew an important 
distinction : 

[Blroadening the categories of injury tha t  may he alleged m sup- 
part  of standing i s  a different matter from abandoning the iequlre- 
ment tha t  the party seeking review must have himself suffered an 
mjury."' 

This latter requirement, according to the Court, is necessary 
to provide an objective basia upon which to limit access to the 
courts to those parties with a "direct stake in the outcome" *"- 
a goal which would 

[B]e undermined were %e to  construe the APA ta authanza judlclai 
renew a t  the behest of organizafioni or indindvals r h o  seek t o  do 
no more than "Indicate them own value preferences through the 
judicial pmeera.'-' 

In stressing the importance of an objective basis to determine 
standing, however, the Court may have created further confusion 
in the application of the Data Processino-Barloz test. Admit- 
tedly, the Court did "not question that this type of harm [injurr 
ta en\-ironmentsl interests] may amount to an 'in injury in fact' 

'" 'd.  at 4101 
i s r  s o  T h e  W'siihinhion Paar Ai eo1 6 20 Aonl  1972. Fal louin~ the ~~ 

"%, < 
~ .~ ~~ ~ ~~ 

headline "Ecology Suit8 Loae,  Win 4-3" the article makes the initial atate-  
ment tha t  "deep concern and knowledge about the environment are not 
mouzh to give grovgs like the Sierra Club the right to sue the federal  gor- 
pmment mi lme of national r e ~ o u r c e ~ . "  Later the srriele concedes tha t  
the decision was "a partial  setback f o r  ennronmentalmts,  but also B u~etori-." 

Baker v. Carr,  389 U.S. 186 204 1196211 
"'Sierra Club 2. >lorton, 40 U.S.L.R. at 4399 119 A g n  

" - I d .  a t  44Q1 
273 rr 

I 19721 (citing 

. _. 
-"Id 
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sufficient to lay the basis for standing under 8 10 of the APA." 
But i t  provided little guidance as to what must be shown to 
establish such injury and specifically avoided any discussion 
concerning the meaning of '%ne of interests." In the factual 
context of the Mineral King project, i t  does not seem improba- 
ble that specific injury could be alleged and that the specific 
aliegations of exceeding statutory authority fall within the "zone 
of interests" protected by the statutes involved.s3z But the impact 
of the case on administrative deeisians for which N E P A  repre- 
sents the only Congressional mandate is subject to speculation. 

If a "zone of interests" connotes something 1888 than the 
existence of "substantive rights," i t  seems NEPA's recognition 
that "each person should enjoy a healthful environment" con- 
stitutes the creation of a t  least an "interest" in the zone deflned 
by Section 101(b).2'J If a disputed government decision falls 
within that zone, then, it would Beem logical t ha t  an allegation 
that NEPA's goals were not being implemented would constitute 
a sufficient "enviranmentai injury in fact." In that situation, the 
only problem would be deciding who would suffer the injury. 

If a citizen wishes ta challenge a decision to turn the Grand 
Canyon into the world's largest sanitary fill, will his right to do 
so depend an whether he lives in Flagstaff, Arizona, rather than 
Bethel, Maine? If not, does i t  depend on whether he has pur- 
chased airline tickets and reserved a motel room or whether he 
merely hopes someday to visit that natural wonder? Such ques- 
tions are inevitable if the "direct stake" requirement is taken too 
seriously. 

By its failure to consider the scope of NEPA in fulfilling a 
Congressional intent to "curb the accelerating destruction of our 
country's natural beauty," * * &  the court in ,Minerd King left open 

"' I d .  
"The Court 8pecifically did not reach "any question eoneernlng the 

meaning of the 'sone of interests' test or Its possible application t o  the 
facta here presented." id. s t  4388, n. 5. 
-In addition to its purely environmenral alleptions.  the Sierra Club 

relied strongly m the contention that the InteIior and Agriculture Depsrt- 
ments had exceeded their ststutorx- authonts and had failed to eompiy with 
their o m  replations concerning the use and development a i  parks and 
forests. Brief for Petitioner, at 16-17. 

- 4 1  U.S.C. 5 4331(b) (18701. 
"'Cilizenn t o  Prewrve Overton Park Y. V o l p ,  401 U.S. 402 (1871). The 

Sierra Club did net ?der  t o  REPA jn its brief. In response to an amid 
L Y ~ Z P ~  brief, however, the government a p e i f i d l y  disclaimed the applicability 
of NEPA where other statwe% weie involved. Brief for Respondent at 29 
Camlare the government position sei forth in the appendix to Justice Doug- 
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the question of who ma). represent future generatmns and the 
public interest in general.s'. If the impact of the "direct stake" 
requirement should undul, limit the effectiveness of NEPA 111 
achieving environmental quality, there are several alternatives 
open to the courts and or the Congress. 

The first two aiternatires are suggested in the dissenting opin- 
ions in ilinrrnl King.  In  a rare difference of opinion with the 
Chief Justice, Mr Justice Blackmun expressed serious concern 
Over the lmPliCatiOns of denying atanding to  the Sierra Ciub.l-' 
He would "permit an imaginative expansion of traditional c 
cepts of standing" in  the area of emiranmental Iltigatm 
leaving to the courts the power to "exercise appropriate restrai 
i m t  as they hare exercised them in the past."'-' Presumably. 
such a theory would only require elimination of the requirement 
that a specific indivrdual hare a "dlrect stake." If so. only an in- 
iury t o  the public a t  large need be alleged and the court would 
merely engage in  an ~nquir). as to whether the plaintiff was 
adequately representative of the public at large, just  8 s  it must d o  
now to allow B ciasa action. 

The second aiternatire is that suggested 
and impliedly approled by Justice Blackmun 
ias would grant legal personality to the en 
sults to be brought on behalf of the ' 'emironmental object 
sought to be pieseried In  such a suit 

those people w h o  ',ale JO irequeoted the d a c e  8s ro <no+ IS 
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value8 and wonders will be able t o  speak for the entire ecological 
comrnumty."' 

Therefore, the preservation of the whole spectrum of nature will 
be the primary issue before the court. In effect, the "directness" 
of the complainant's stake in the dispute would merely affect the 
weight to be given to  his views, not his right to express them in 
court. 

A final alternative ta the traditional limitations of standing 
is the increasing popularity of the citizen suit.2S' Section 304 of 
the Clean Air Act ISi specifically authorizes any citizen to enforce 
air  quality standards, even against the United States. A simiiar 
provision I s  included in the proposed amendments tG the FWPCA 
which are presently under consideration by a House-Senate con- 
ference committee.sq4 In addition, Senators Hart  and McGovern 
have introduced legislation to authorize a citizen suit f a r  "the 
protection of the air, water, land or public trust  of the United 
States. . . ." 

I t  is not unlikely that  any one, or all of these alternatives may 
be adopted in the months to come. If we are to avoid the con- 
sequences which have been so ominously predicted by many 
scientists,%'* some method must be found to prevent the "bull- 
dozers of progress" from plowing under not only the "aesthetic 
wonders of this beautiful land" a s '  but the roots of life as well. 

VI.  COSCLUSION 

In the development of B body of lax designed to "neutralize 
the effiuents of affluence" and to "enable court's to decree in 
Judgments the basic ecological principle that one community's 
toilet is another's faucet," the citizen beneficiary of the "public 
trust" has hound new power in the courts and Congress. Whether 
this new power will provide a solution depends upon haw mell 
.~ 

..I ,> 
'Y .  

Such suits are patterned after Professor Sax' pmpmalr in DEFEIDIN(. 
O I R  ENYIRUNMENT, supio note 1s .  The citizen suit I" effect elimmater thr 
requirement for standing and adopts the w e w  that every citizen may act as B 
"pnuate sttorney general" in behalf of the "public trust ." 

'"42 L S . C  8 1857h-2 (19101. 
."Wsihington Past,  AI, c d  4, 21 Hareh 1972. 
-'" S. 3575, 91st Cong., 1st Seal. (remtroduced as S. 1075, 9lst  Cong., 24 

Seis., without change). The hill i i  ehientialiy identical to Profeaaar Sax 

' x S e ~  e.8.  Sterling, A Computer Curce le  Doomsday, The Washington 

-'Sierra Club I. !?l~orran, 40 U.S.LW. 4391, 4406 (19 April 1972) (Doup 

Ilroposa1, s ip ia  note 232 

Post. A16, cnl. 6 ,  5 January 1912. 

Is%, J.. disnenting) 
"Slue. B U p 7 0  note 12, ar 88. 
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the new body of lair can cope with the problem so eloquently 
described b r  one Federal judge: 

\ t  o m  end of the spectrum of human values lies the reiurpenre 
of eeolagieal demands. a t  the other the under%tandable reluctance 
to retard technalaeical prag:eir The m e  ( a x  n~stslgicslly p m m o t ~  
a return to the ~r sline beauty of Thoreau's "Walden'i P o d -  
the other encourages a continuation of Einrtein's Atomic expansion 

w h e r  Surely. there i i  a n  equipaiae which doer not unduly immde 
our icientifie advancement "01 accelerate the dertruction of o u r  
enrironment There II a neceirarg balance. dependent upan the ~ i r -  
cvmrtancer of a parf.cular ease which l i e?  between reasonable 
use and destructive abuse."' 

If the military is to contribute to achieving such a balance. 
the militarv lawyer must face the difficult and sometimes frus- 

task of attempting to understand and comply with the 
of the law of environmental responsibility. To fulfill our 

responsibility to future generationc, a procedure of balancing 
competing intereets against B standard of sincere concern for the 
total welfare of life i s  essential 
~~ 

'"C~ape Ma? Izaak R'slton League C. Maeehia. 328 F.  Supp. 504 ili. 2 
ERC 1661 40 U S  L V 2001 1D.K J 19111. 
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COMMENTS 
EYEWITNESS IDENTIFICATION* 

By Major Francis Gilligan" 

I. ISTRODUCTION 
Prior to the landmark trilogy of Wade-Gilbert-Storall,' eye- 

witness identification had been a neglected are& of criminal law 
even though identification evidence, of all the classes of evidence, 
was probably the least to be relied upon.* The English? and 
American annals are replete with many instances of mistaken 
identification by eyewitnesses and the unreliability of eyewitness 
identification has been scientifically demonstrated.m Despite this. 
juries attach a great deai of weight to eyewitness identificatim8 
In his study of eyewitness identifications, Professor Barchard 
concluded that the majar source of error is an identification of 
the accused or suspect by the victim of a crime of violence: 
This is especially true when the victim is a child or young 
person.' In such cases the emotional state of the witness or 
victim may nuilify refiection and render vain all attempts to re- 
call the past. The victim or witness may desire to seek vengeance 

"The opinions and c o n c 1 ~ s i o n a  presented herein are those of the author 
and do not neeeaaariiy represent the views of The Judge Advaeste General's 
School or any governmental agency. 

**JAGC. U.S. Army; Instructor, Criminal Law Division. TJAGSA. B.A..  
1961, Alfred University: J.D., 1964,  State University of New York at 
Buffalo; LL.M., 1970, George Washington Uniiersity: member of the bars 
of the Court of  Appeals of Sew York State, Emted States Supreme Court, 
an! the US. Court of Military Appeals. 

L-mted States U. Wade. 388 U.S. 213 (1567);  Gilbert L .  Cairfarnla, 388 
U.S. 268 (19671: Stavall 2.. Denno, 338 V.S 293 ( 1 9 6 7 ) .  

' W ~ l l m m s  & Hammelmann. ldentifiedton P u v d e s ,  PmL I ,  1963 GRIM L. 
REV. 479, 480 [hereafter cited BI Williams & Hammelmann]. 

"See  G. W ~ L ~ l a m s ,  THE PROOX OF G m ~ r ,  106-24 ( 3 d  ed. 1963) ;  Wil i iami  
& Hammelmann, Parts I and 11, 475, 546. 

' S e e  gen~rally F. BLOCK, THE VIh-DICimRS (1963). E. BORCHUID, Cor. 
~ ~ C T ~ T O  THE IFXOCETT 11932): J. €RAM & B. FRanx, Nm GUILTY 11951): 
E. GIRDXER. THE Covnr OF LAST RESORT ( 1 0 5 2 ) .  

' S e e  semdlu A. AYASTASI, FIELDS OF APPL~ED PS~CHOLOGT 648-50 
( I S M )  i F. BERREX. P R I C I I C A L  PSYCHOLOCI 416-44 (rev. ed. 1952), H 
BLEW, A ~ m m  PSYCHOLOD-I 232-65 12d ed. 1 9 5 7 ) ;  F RUCH, PSICBULUOY 
AND L m  291 (5th ed. 1958).  

' S e e  E. BURCHARD, CDhVlCTlnC THE I S X O C I Z T  XI11 1 1 9 3 2 ) ;  P. WALL, 
EIE-WIT~.ESS IDENTIFICAT~ON IW C R I M I N ~ L  CASES 4 1  (19661 ; Wliliam~ & 
Hammelmann, Parts I and 11, at 430 and 545.  550 

.See  E. BORCHARD, C U ~ Y I C T I N C  TEE I U ~ U C E I T  XI11 ( 1 9 3 2 ) ,  xer ala0 &I. 
BOLTS, FROM E ~ I D E X C E  TO PROOF 19-20 119561. 

3Willmms & Hammelmann, Part 11, at 545.  546. 
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on the person believed guilty, or merely to support the Identifica- 
tian which he assumes, C O ~ S C ~ O U S ~ ~  or uncon~ciousIy, has alreadr 
been made by another.8 Even so, "juries seem disposed more 
readily to credit the reracity and reliability of the victims af 
an outrage than any amount of contrary eridence by or on behalf 
of the accused, whether by may of alibi. character wtnesdes, or  

Once the witness har made his identification 
in it "by a process of autosuggestion vhict. 

evidences itself m a continuallr seeking means of justifying his 
opinion and reinforcing hia belief Questioned once more regard- 
~ n p .  the matter. the chances are that he uould repeat. with 
even greater emphasir his previous declaration." I '  

In addition to the unreliabilit) of e?ewitness identification. 
there are certain suggestions that are present a t  a lineup. Fore- 
moat. I t  sugaects that the accused must nece$sarilr be in the 
l1nellp 

corroboration o2 the.r   usp pic ion tha t  tk,e pol ice expect and ?eri"lre 
His mmediare iraction n f  he 13 not certaln may he to straln hls 
memar) t o  the utmost t o  find ? o m  reremblance berueen ore oi the 

offender a s  he remembers him The u i tne i i  
ed to gick OOL ~ o m e n ~ e ,  and tha t  sameane 
of  the garade who comes c!oselt to hli own 
?a1 Diocrepar.rie~ may he e a i i l s  overlooked 

o r  erpiained a u a i  ' 
Suggestions other than differences of height, weight. age, race. 
etc., may take the form of nonverbal communications 111 the 
lmeup The use of police officers may be suggestive because of 
thew bearing and attitude which cannot easil? be con 
altered. Furthermore, the attitude of the police part 

~~~ 

E. BORCHARD. C o Y \ r c ~ l s ( i  THE I \ \ n C L I T  XI11 (19121. 
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toward the accused may unwittingiy suggest the accused. The 
latter is 8180 true of nonpolice participants who know the identity 
of the accused.” Other nonverbal suggestions mar  be the sus- 
pect‘s emotional expressions because of the shame or anxiety of 
being confronted with the potential accusers.1a This anxiety m a r  
affect his facial expression, posture or gait. The likelihood of 
intentional suggestions might also be present in a pretrial con- 
frontation.’- Same law enforcement officials are not impartial. 
“[Wlithout making any claim to generaiizstion, it is common 
knowledge that the proeecuting technique in the United States 
le to regard a conviction as a personal victory calculated to en- 
hance the prestige of the prosecutor.’’ 

I1 WADE-GILBERT-STOVALL 
In  an attempt to avert prejudice and to insure adequate cross- 

examination thereby guaranteeing the right to a fair trial, the 
Supreme Court in Cnited States v. Wade held that an in-court 
identificatmn by a witness who identified the accused in the ab- 
sence of counsel a t  a postindictment lineup conducted approxi- 
matelv eieht months after the crime I n  must be excluded unless 
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it can be established that such evidence was not tainted bv the 
pretrial identification or that its admission was harmless error. 

the Court dealt directly with the 
identification conducted in derogation 

of the accused's right, as well as with that of the subsequent in- 
court identification. The Court held the pretrial identification 
was absolutely inadmissible if  It war "the direct result of the 
illegal lineup"': These rules applr to both state and federal 
prOsecutiQn? and affect only cases involving confrontations 
which occurred after dune 12, 1967." 

In  Stovnli v Denno,? the Court indicated that pretrial Identifi- 
cations made prior to that date and those made after such date 
where counsel's prezence was not required might be challenged 
as violating dlre process of l a w  In  Sto?~aIl the Iiiegro accused was 
presented to the victim while handcuffed to B palice officer in a 
hospital room containing all white individuals, five police officers 
and two hospital attendants, one day after major burger? to 
sare the iictirn's life. The victim \>-as asked whether the accused 
"was the man." The Court stated that in determining whether 
there has been a denial of due p r o c e s ~ ,  the test to he applied is 
whether judged h! the totality of the circumstances the conduct 
of the identification procedures was unnecesaarili- suggestii e and 
conducive to irreparable mistaken identification Appliing this 
test, the Court stated that there was no denial of due process 
since the necessity of getting the identification from the sole sur- 
viving witness outweighed the highlr suggestive circumstances 

In Paste, i- C n l i i o m o , "  the Supreme Court held that the h e -  
up procedures employed were unnecessarily suggestive and re- 
manded the case for further proceedings. There the police firit 
lined up the defendant with two shorter, heavier men. with onlv 
the defendant wearing clothes like thore worn i n  the holdup 
When that failed to produce an identification, the police arranged 
a face-to-face confrontation with the victim. When the victim 
wae still not e w e ,  police showed him the accused in a five-man 
lineup in which the accused was the only perion In the second 
I '  had appeared in the first 

388 U S  253 l lY5 i l  

The term "confrontation" as Y Q ~ O  ~n this comment deacnbe.  a mfuif .oi i  
arranged by the police rub5equenr to the e l m e  in rh ich  the witness or rhe 
i ietim observer t h e  su5pec: or the accused fo r  p"~p0ses of identiFcafion The 
i i e t i m  01 intnesa ma>- OT may not Iden!ify the i u ~ p e e r  or accured. 

' - s tova i i  L nenna, 388 L- s 293 1106:i 

'* 394 LT S 440 (10681 
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The situation presented the trial judge in Foster on remand is 
similar to that facing the trial judge once the due process issue 
haa been raised.?. In determining whether a valid in-court identi- 
fication may be made, a two-step procedure should be applied." 
First, a judge should determine as an interlocutory matter a t  an 
out-of-court session whether the particular pretrial identification 
was unnecessarily suggestive. If the judge makes such B determi- 
nation, he should then determine whether the impermissibly sug- 
gestive pretrial identification gives rise to a "likelihood of ir-  
reparable mistaken identification." If both of these elements are 
found, the use of the in-court identification is prohibited. How- 
ever, where the pretrial identification is found to be unduly Bug- 
gestive but not conducive to a likelihood of irreparable mistaken 
identification, an in-court identification by the same witness is 
admissible if the prosecution can prove by clear and convincing 
evidence that the identification, rather than Stemming from the 
unduly suggestive confrontation, had an independent origin."* 

As to the second step, the courts have not found that an im- 
permissiblv suggestive pretrial identification gives rise to a "like- 
lihood of irreparable mistaken identification" where external 
factors hare indicated that the pretrial identification was ac- 
curate.'0 

The courts have been reluctant to find a showup unnecessarily 
suggestive when compelling circumstances dictated a showup," 
or efficient law enforcement and "fresh" identification required 
~n on-scene The courts have held that there is a 
riolation of substantixw due process where there have been fla- 
nrant oretnal confrontations. For examde. in State t'. Goose?," . .  

U.S. 440 (1969) (Black, J., disientmgl.  
SI upan B finding of "a 'er) substantial 
cation." then the only question 18 whether 

the error 1x1 the case Y ~ S  harmless. I d .  at 446 
"United States 9. Smith, - C.H.R. - (ACMR 1911);  Faster Y 

California, 394 U.S. 440 (1969): Cnited States Y. Gambnll, 449 F.2d 1148 
(D.C. Cir. 1971) ,  Sutherland U. United States, 428 F.2d 1152 (5th Cir. 
1970)  : United State3 ez vel .  Phipps 9. Follette, 428 F.2d 812, 914-15 (2d 
c ir .  1970).  

Pnired Stales Y. Wade, 388 U.S 216. 241-42 (1961) : see e l m  notes 143- 
153 injro and aeeompsnying text 

"United States 21. Wsshinptan. 447 F.2d 308 (D.C. Cir. 1910): State v 
Carnegie, 158 Con". 264, 259 A.2d 626 (1969), orrt. dmied, 396 U.S. 992 
(1969). 

Stavall Y. Denna, 388 U S .  293 ( 1 9 6 7 )  
Cnited State8 I.. Gyrus. 41 C.15.R. 959 (AFCMR 1910) ,  pet danzsd, 18 

U.S.C.M.A. 402, 41 C . X R .  402 (19701, Vnited Srstes 9. Washington, 447 
F.2d 308 (D.C. Cir. 1910);  Harris Y.  Dees, 421 F.2d 1079 (6th Cir. 1870) ,  
R y : d  9. United Stater, 408 F.2d 1280 (D.C. Cir. 1969). 

State L. Caa~er ,  14 Ohio hlirc. 173: 237 N.E Id  658 i C  D. 1968). 
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the police took four of the five witnesses in a police cruiser to 
identify "hlr Cooper" The accused wad diaplared to the group 
after the police had told the witnesses that they "thought they 
had the right man." When two of the witnesses failed to identify 
the accused, he was made to put on a hat and glasres, items that 
were the fruits of an unlawful seizure. All the witnesses then 
subsequentl! identified the accused. The Court  held that this 
identification violated due pracear and hence the in-court identi- 
fication was inadmissible 

111 RIGHT TO COUSSEL THRESHOLD 

A C11'1L1.4h' PRACTICE 
Fi ie  years less five days from the date of the Wade-Giibmi- 

Storail decisions, the Supreme Court in Kirbu i'. Illinois I' ren- 
dered Its first decision explaining the right to coun~e l  aspects of 
Wade and Giibert. Prior to this decision the lower  courts in 
interpreting W n d r  and Gilbert had applied different atandnrds 
a i  to what point in time the accused is entitled to the presence of 
counsel. (11 A few courts limited the right t o  counsel ta the 
post indictment lineup.' There cases hare  relied on the language 
in W n d r  and G d b r r t  and a i x  on the fact that the lineup In 
Wadi  was conducted 3'3 days after the accused's post indictment 
arrest and 13 days after the appointment of his defense coun 
and the lineup 111 Giiber,t was conducted 16 dars after the 
dictment and appointment of counsel. (2 )  Other courts required 
counsel at  an>- post arrest lineup which was critical far sixth 
amendment purposes." ( 3 )  The Court of Appeals of the District 
of Columbia Circuit jimpi!- held that W n d e  applier to any Identi- 
fication proceedings u n l e s ~  urgent circumstances such as an on- 
the-scene confrontation do not allow for obtaining coun3el' .  In  
the oluralitv ooinion in Kirbu," the Court refused to B D D I V  the 
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pe? se exclusionary rule of Gilbert to  evidence of an out-of-court 
identification of the accused a t  a police station showup conducted 
without counsel the aame day as the accused's arrest. The Court 
stated that this exclusionary rule is based an the right to counsel 
guaranteed by the sixth and fourteenth amendments." All of 
the prior cases construing these amendments holding the accused 
is entitled to counsel "involved points of time a t  or after the 
initiation of adversary judicial criminal proceedings-whether 
by way of formal charge, preliminary hearing, indictment, in- 
formation, or arraignment."4o But an arrest is not an "initiation 
of judicial criminal proceedings." Such "initiation" takes place 
when "the Government has committed itself ta prosecute" 4. 
and "the adverse positions of Government and defendant have 
solidified."" At such a point the accused "finds himself faced 
with the prosecutarial forces of organized society, and immersed 
in the intricacies of substantive and procedural criminal Iau.." 

I t  is unclear from this language as to what point in time the 
accused is entitled to counsel a t  a confrontation for identification, 
whether a lineup or showup. The answer depends on when the 
"initiation of judicial proceedings" takes place. Chief Justice 
Burger Seems to indicate that this is when formal charges have 
been made against the accused; whereas, the plurality opinion 
indicates that this right accrues a t  the time of formal charge, 
preliminary hearing, indictment, information, ov arraignment. 
Although not setting forth a specific time when the accused 
would be entitled to counsel, the Court has set forth a rule that 
can be easily followed by law enforcement officials. That ia, the 
accused is not entitled to counsel a t  any confrontation for identi- 
fication prior to formal charge, preliminary hearing, indictment, 
information, or arraignment provided those stages of the prosecu- 
tion are not purposefully delayed to deny the accused his right 
to counsel." 

Although the plurality opinion "decline[dl to  depart from 

m which C. J. Burger, J. Biackmun, and J. Rehnquist concurred; J. Poaell 
concurred in result stating that he would "not extend the Wade.Giibert pe7 
*e exclu~ionary rule"; J. Brennan wrote a diaaenting opinion in ahieh J. 
Douglas and J. Marshall concurred; J. White dmaented and stated that 
Wade-Gtlbert "eorn~el[led] reversal of the judgment of the Illinois Supreme 
court") 

' I d .  at _. 
a Id.  s t  _. 

I d .  at _. 
I d .  at  - 

"2d,at-.  
"Compare A d a m  U. Dnited States, 399 F.2d 674 (D.C. Cir. 1868) v i t h  

Dnited States 9. Broadhead, 413 F.2d 1351 (7th Cir. 1889). 
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[the] rationale" of Ii'ode and Gilbert," this is what the majority 
did by rel)ing on the right to c o u n ~ e l  rather than the right to a 
fair trial. In  W n d e  and Gilbert, the Court emphasized the u11- 
reliability and suggestiveness inherent *. in pretrial confronta- 
tions for the purposes of identification Recognizing thir, the 
Court in Wade and Gilbert stated that the accused was entitled 
to counsel at a pretrial confrontation for identification, "absent 
substantial countervailing policy considerations," jr  to  guarantee 
a fair trial by insuring meaningful cross-examination:* The 
pluralit>- opinion does not expressly dispute the fact  that ihe 
same hazards to a fair trial inhere in B post arrest confrontation 
as in a confrontation after the "initiation of judicial proceed- 
ings" Rather than explain this apparent departure from the 
Wade-Gilbert rationale, the plurality sidestepped it b r  basing 
the decision on the right to counsel rather than the right to a 
f a n  trial. On the basis of the right to counsel guarantee. the 
Court held that the right to counsel does not extend to the port 
arrest showup conducted at the police station; but the pluralits 
did not hold that the accused would only be entitled to counsel 
a t  a post indictment lineup or confrontation far identification. " 

Even though the Court held that the p e r  se exclusionary rule 
would not be applied in Kwby the plurality was careful to observe 
that this does noi mean that a postarrest or preindictment identi- 
fication would be free from attack. If the law enforcement of- 
ficialr abuse the identification procedures. counsel may s h o ~  that 

O K i r b )  Y.  Il lmow ~ C S - 17  Sun 191?1. 
" S e e  United State? .. K a d e ,  386 L1.S 218 228 (19671. "The identification 

of strangers IS  proverbiail i  unf rur t ror thv .  The hazards of such testlmon! 
are esrsblished b) B formidable number of m t s n c e ~  in the  recard. of Eng 
lish and American trial? ' '  

' . S e e .  e o ,  Vmted Stales 1 .  1VYade. 386 C.S 218. 228-30 (19671. "i maJol 
factor contributing t o  the h:rh incidence of mlaearrlage of J Y I ~ I C ~  from m.8- 
taken identification has been rhe degree of suggestion inherent in the man- 
ner ~n %hich the proseeut.on presenfr the ruspeet ta w r n e s ~ s  f o l  prerrlal  
ider.iificatian . [The] risks of suggestion attend a t h e r  fo rm of con 
f r o n t a r m  and merease the daneers inhering I" eyeiviinesi identdcatlan." 

" I d  a t  237 
" S e e ,  e o , ,  United States I. Wade. 388 L S ,  218. 228 (19671 A eanfranfa- 

Lion for identification "IS peculiarly riddled with innumerable dangers and 
variable factors uhich s i g h t  seeriou~ly. even eruaialli.. derogate from B falr 
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the confrontation was so unnecessarily suggestive 8s to be con- 
ducive to irreparable mistaken identification.', 

B .  .MILITARY PRACTICE 

The first military c a w  to determine when the accused was en- 
titled to counsel at a pretrial confrontation was Cnited Stntes v.  
Webster.j* The board of review stated that since Wade was based 
on the sixth amendment rather than the fifth amendment, Eseo- 
bedo id rather than .Wirnnda would control as to when the right 
to counsel accrues. Thus the accused is entitled to counsel a t  
that  point in time when the "criminal investigation , . . ceases 
to be a general investigation and focuses on a suspect," that  ia, 
when "the evidence crystallizes and tends to incriminate a par- 
ticular mdividual." The offense alleged in Webstw occurred 
before 1 August 1969, the effective date of paragraph 155 of the 
1969 Manual far Courts-Martial, revised edition, setting forth 
the military rule with respect to eyewitness How- 
ever, those cases decided after Webster involving offenses oc- 
curing after the effective date of the Manual have applied the 
"focus" test citing Webater without mentioning the Xanual 
provision.#- 

The Dlanual provides that an individual, who is accused or 
suspected of participating in an offense, is entitled to the presence 
of counsel a t  a lineup conducted by United States or damestlc 
authorities to identify the participant of that offense.'$ 

"'Jd. at - 
" 4 0  C.M.R. 627 (ABR 19691, pet ,  denied, 19 U.S.C.Il .A. 614. 40 C.1I.R 

327 119691 
U.S. 478 (1964).  
U.S. 436 (1965) .  
, 40 C.1I.R. 627,  634 (ABR 1969).  pet. denied.  

~~ 

b'Escobed~ 9. Illinoir, 318 
Mmanda j. Arizona, 384 
United S t e m  21. Tebster 

19 U.S.C.Y.A. 614, 40 C.M.R. 327 f 1 9 6 9 l .  
DA P A M P H L ~  27-2, ANALYSIS OF CONTEXTS, M A F L U  W R  C O C R T S - ~ ~ A R -  

TIAL, UFImD Sr.<rEs, 1969 (Rev. ed.. July 19701,  para. 1630: eee also 
United States 1 .  Gyrus, 4 1  C.M.R. 959 (AFCMR 1970).  pet. denied. 19 
U.S.C.M.A. 402, 41 C.M.R 402 (19701. Offense occurred prior ta 1 August 
1969. Court held that Wade-Gilbert did not amllr t o  an-the-reene confron- 
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In  light of Kirby, what is the status of paragraph l63u of 
the AIanual? Under UCMJ, Article 36, the President has the 
power ta prescribe "modes of proof" before courts-martial "which 
shall, so far as he considers practicable, apply the principles of 
law and the rules of eyidence generally recognized in the trial of 
criminal eases in the United States district courts, but which m a r  
not be contrary to or inconsistent with this chapter." Pursuant 
to this valid delegation of authority,?' the President prescribed 
by Executive Order 11476, Manual for Courts-hlartial, United 
States, 1969 (Revised Edition), which includes chapter 27 en- 
titled, "Rules of Evidence '' Paragraph 137 of this chapter m d i -  
cates that the "rules stated in this chapter are applicable in 
cares before courts-martial" *' and will be binding an the Court 
of Military Appeals provided paragraph 1530 is a valid exercise 
of that authority.#' 

Paragraph 153a deals with a rule of evidence, that IS, the ad- 
of testimony concerning in-court and out-of-court 

an of the accused at  trial. I t  states that an in-court or 
prior out-of-court ideniificaiion which IS the result of a lineup 
for the purpose of identification conducted by United States or 
other domestic authorities is inadmissible unless couneel was 
present or the accused w i v e d  his right to the presence of 
counsel This language to the contrary, it may be argued that 
paragraph 1530 does not set forth the rule of evidence but 1% 

merely an interpretation of Wade-Gilbert.".' However, it has been 
uniformly held that chapter 27 sets forth the rules of evidence 
far courts-martial except where the Manual language 1s so am- 

27-2, APIALYSIS OF COSTEXTS. I I lAVlAL FOR COURTS.Y*RTI*L, E X I T E D  STiTFS 
1969 (Rev ed J u l y  19701, para. 153, 

'lUnited Stater L. Smith,  13 U S.C h1.A 105, 32 C h1.R lOE, 118 f19621. 
"Para 13:. YCM. 1969 (Rev . ) .  Sea also United Stater %. VlllaJenoi 6 

"Umted  States 0. Smith, 13 U.S C . Y . A  105. 32 C If R 105, 118 (19621. 
* See United State: $. Jordan. 20 U S.C \I A 614. 44 C.II1.R 44, 48 (1971) 

U S.C 2I.A. 3. 7 .  1 D  C \I R. 129, 133 (1966) 

(Chief Judze Qumn. diwentinel.  
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biguous i t  may be interpreted a s  being merely illustrative of the 
rules of evidence practiced in the federal Thus, since 
paragraph l53a is not ambiguous, the  military will be bound 
by this rule even though the  right to  counsel may accrue before 
tha t  of the military accused's civilian counterpart. 

1. Acevsed o r  Suspec t .  
A aervicernan is  only entitled to  counsel if he is accused or 

suspected of the  particular offense and the  witness viewing the  
group is asked to  pick out the  participant of tha t  offense. In 
determining who is an accused or suspect one must examine the  
cases dealing with the "accused" or "suspect" under Article 31b, 
UCI\IJ. Adopting this rule mean8 tha t  the  accused will be en- 
titled to counsel prior to his civilian counterpart." 

2 .  l'nited States or Domestze Authorities. 
Although the  Wade-Gilbert rule is aimed at law enforcement 

officials, or as the  Xanual rule states, "United States or domestic 
authorities," it applies equaliy to confrontations arranged by 

"Campare United Stater D .  Jordan, 20 U.S.C.M.A. 614, 44 C.M.R. 44 !187ll 
Ithe l lsnual pmvmion and not the Supreme Court declaim I" H a r m  U. \ l e a  
York 401 C.S. 222 (1871) controls the use of prmr atatemen& of an Bc- 
mmd and prohibits their  use for impeachment purposes uniesi the accused 
wag warned of hm rights under article 31b, UCMJ, and Mirands and Tempia 
Harris isnetinned the use af otherwise inadmissible statementi for im- 
peachment purposesl, with United States Y .  Maisey, 15 U.S.C.Y.A. 274, 85 
C.M.R. 246.  248 (196s) !in Masaey the Court  interpreted pmagrsph 148e 
of the 1851 Manual which provided that each ~ P O U B ~  "8s entitled to the 
privilege of prohibiting the use of m e  apouae as B witness against the other 
except the privilege does not exist "in fava? of the accused spmse when 
the other spouse is the person 01 one of the persons injured by the offense 
charged, 88 in B pmseeutm far m assault  by one ipouie upon the other, 
for bigamg, unlaw+ul cohabitation . . .") In holding that incestuaua earns1 
knowledge was not an imjnn to the accused's ~pouse the Court  cited United 
States 9 .  Mwre. 14 U.S.C.M.A. 686, 638, 34 C.M.R. 415, 418 (19641,  BQ 

fallowr. "[Clonsidenng the equivocal language of the Manual prwinon: 
the zllwtmtwe netwe o i  Its definztian a i  adenaie outsldr the ~ c a p r  o j  the 
privi l rgs,  and the uncrrtnrn nerd /or, 07 dssirohility a i ,  Y aubstontidly 
differmet =le a j  evdenoe /or the mibtory oouvts, %e e ~ e  perauaded that 
the Monuel b r a  not meate a _le o j  low . . . [but] merely commrnta 0% the 
mle  ~ r r e u d ~ n g  in the Federal oourta" (emphams added).  See "180 Cnited 
States Y. Rener, 17 U.S.C.M.A. 6;, 37 C.M.R. 329 (1967) (adultery and eo- 
habitation are not in jw ies  to the accused's spouse wthm the meaning of para. 
zraph 14% MCY, 1969 ( R e v . ) ) ;  Recent Developments, 52 MIL. L. 168, 
188.91 (1971). 

"'See United States 1. Langana. 43 C.P.R. 676 (ACMR 1911), p e t .  dented, 
20 U.S.C.XA. 873, 43 C.M.R. 418 l1071) (criminal lnvestigstion foeuses 
on  B particular indiridval when that person 1% B "suspect" in accordance 
with article 3 1 h .  UCMJI 
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p e r ~ o n ~  haring "a direct disciplinary power over the accused." 
Hoxerer. the Wade-Gi1bel.t rule does not apply to a person who 
is acting in a private capacity." 

3 Fov the P v ~ ~ ~ o s e  o i  Identtficatio,n. 
The "lineup" far the purpose of identification e -  apparently 

describes an event In which the suspect 1s placed in a group of 
persons and a witness viewing the group is asked to pick out the 
guilty part? The term "lineup" does not seem to encornpass any 
confrontation for identification between the accused and govern- 
ment witnesses such as a showup. However, the accused or BUS- 
pect should a h  he entitled to c o u n ~ e l  st a showup ahsent counter- 
vailing reasons.'' Under this rule the accused would not he en- 
titled to counsel a t  an on-the-scene identification since the deiav 
m procuring counsel would result in the unnecessary detention 
of innocent suspects,"" the dimimshed reliability of an? identifi- 
cation, ' and the unnecessary diwrsion of police resources.~ Sor 
would the accused be entitled to counsel a t  R Showup staged in the 
hoyital  room of the apparently dying Yictim:' To adopt another 
rule would  permit the police to skirt the conatitutional rights by 
simply conductinp all identifications at showups. Furthermore. 
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the showup poses ere" more serious problems of suggestiveness 
due to the fact that the witness is only asked to identify the 
single person placed before him. The witness in such a situation 
will conclude that the police have the "guilty party" or the? 
would not have bothered to arrange the confrontation.'^ 

4. Participant in the  O f e n ~ e . ~ .  
If the accused is not suspected of being a participant in the 

offense far which the pretrial confrontation far identification is 
staged, the accused is not entitled to counsel. Thus an individual 
who is in police custody under charges or suspicion of other 
offenses and i s  requested to appear in a lineup i s  not entitled to 
counsel. The same result would seem to be true when the in- 
dividual ia placed in a lineup to be viewed by witnesses to  a 
number of unsolved crimes having a common modus opernndr 
and geographical proximity to the offense with which the indi- 
vidual is charged or suspected of having committed:~ This "open 
crime" lineup i s  a prevalent police practice and vould seem 
consistent with the rationale of Wade-Gilbert since there is little 
danger of intentional suggestions. But there are still the dangers 
of unintentional suggestiveness and of the accused's inability to 
reconstruct the circumstances of the identification. Perhaps the 
solution nwolves weighing the possible prejudice t o  the accused 
in light of the crime he is charged with or suspected of against 
the burden on the police in obtaining counsel. 

i. E2eeption-Acezdental Viewing. 
The Wade and Gilbert rules do not apply to an unintentional 

or accidental viewing of the accused by the witnesses.? But even 
an "accidental viewing" must be probed a t  trial. 
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IT. TRIAL PROCEDURES 

A OrT-OF-COL'RT H E A R I S G  
When a Wade-Gilbert isme arises, there should be an out-of- 

court session to determine whether the out-of-court identifica- 
tion should be admitted and whether the witness should be a'- 
lowed to make an In-court identification:. Even If it has been 
determined that the accused was not entitled to counsel at the 
out-of-court identification, I t  should be shown an the record 
whether there I S  an independent basis for the in-court Identifica- 
tion. This allowus the appellate court, in case it disagrees as to the 
threshold requirements, t o  determine whether the in-court iden- 
tification \\as tainted, to determine whether the admission of 
evidence of the out-of-court identification was harmless error:, 

I t  has usually been held that a defendant has no standing to 
seek suppres~ ion  of evidence secured from his cohort in violation 
of Mirnndn- '  It has been held that  a similar rule ma? applr 
when a suspect aeks suppression of an identification of his cohorr 
secured in $idat ion of Wade-Gdhert." 

B. MOT1O.V T O  SCPPRESS 

1. Testimoiiy Co~icei  nirig Pret,ial ldentificntiox 
A pretrial identification violating the accused's nph t  to m u n -  

gel ,' 1 8  inadmissible in the absence of a waiver.'2 Also, where 
such a pretrial identification has been unnecesmwily suggestive.' 

P 2 d  720 (19701 In" rwhf 10 hearme on t a m  uhere  confrontation 
madverrenrl .  

"Many "accidental :dentifieation%." though seemingly ~panraneoua. m 
be the result of maneuvering bv the police The fact  tha t  the witness 
dentally "bumped ~ n f o ' '  the suspect should pelhaps Itreif arouse P Y S P  
Vhen the victim identitlei the handcuffed suspect in the police atation 
to a formal lineup, ~f may be the handirork a i  the pdree. a ploy known as 
the "Oklahoma Shouup" in police jargon. See United States e l  7el  
Ragarz.nl Y Brierleg. 321 F. Supp. 410 (1V.D. Pa. 1870) lvletims a t  ami- 

red States I Bowman. 42 C 3l.R. 825 1ACMR 18701 : United Statpa 
i .  TTebsler, 40 C.M R 627 ( A B R  19651. 

' S e e  United States >. Barman.  42 C.M R. 826 (ACMR 1970 (rehearing 
required),  Clemona I .  Cnited Statel,  108 FZd 1230 (D.C. Clr.  1868). 

' S e e  People j .  Yarnum, 427 P 2 d  415 (Cal. 1967). People 1 Denham. 4 1  
111.2d 1. 211. N E  2d 415 t18M): Dimmick % .  State,  473 P.2d 616 (Alaaka 

encoYnfelr are not lmmYne f rom cansflfuflanal Inhrmlty) 

'Bur ton  (I. Scare. 142 S.W2d 354 (Ter. 19691 Confro State I Isaaer. 
24 Ohia App 115, 266 K E 2 d  327 11970) 

See Section IT B 5 ,  m i r a .  
- S e e  Section IY B 4. infro 

Srr  note 16. nupro, and aeeompan).ng text 
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evidence that the witness identified the accused a t  such a con- 
frontation is inadmissible. 

2. Courtroom Identi&ation. 
Once i t  has been determined that the accused has the right to 

coun8el a t  a pretrial identification, the prosecution must as a 
predicate to an in-court identification of the accused clearly es- 
tablish: ( a )  that the accused had the presence of counsel, (b) 
that he had been advised of his right to the assistance of appointed 
counsel and affirmatively waived the right, or ( c )  that the in- 
court identification had an independent basis free of any exploi- 
tation of the primary taint stemming from the defective pretrial 
identification," 

3. The Presence a i  Cai~nsel and his Role a t  the Lineup. 
The Court in Wade stated that pretrial identification is a cri- 

tical confrontation of the accused by the prosecution which might 
well settle the accused's fate and reduce the trial to  a mere for- 
n ~ a l i t y . ~ ~  Once a witness has identified the accused as a reault of a 
lineup, he is not likely to  go back on his word, "so that in 
practice the issue of Identity may (in the absence of other rele- 
vant evidence) far all practical purposes be determined there and 
then, before the trial.".B This is true since the accused will 
often be precluded from reconstructing what occurred a t  the 
time of the identification." In the case of an innocent suspect, his 
surprise and nervousnes6 as a result of being suddenly detained by 
the police may render him unable to give a full account of the 
confrontation to  his counsel. Lastly, the accused lacks credibility 
in the eyes of the jury OF might be discouraged from testifying 
out of fear that  his prior convictions will be brought to the jury's 
attention to impeach his testimony.'* "[Sleither witnesses or 
lineup participants are apt to be alert for conditions prejudicial 
to the suspect. And if they were, it would likely be of scant 
benefit. . . . " ~ O  The police usually do not contribute to the gap 
in knowledge either because of lack of adequate records of pre- 
trial confrontations or because they believe they have the right 
man and their chief concern is getting sufficient proof of guilt.'" 

"United Stater P. hngoria ,  48 C.Y.R. 876 (ACYR 1971). p e t ,  dented. 
C.X.A. 673, 43 C.I .R .  413 (1971). 
ted States Y .  Wade, 388 U.S. 218, 224 (1967). 

~ I d .  at 229. 
"'Siovall 2.. Denno, 388 U S. 293, 288 (1967) 
*United Stster U. Wade, 888 U.S. 218, 231-32 (19671. 

' I d .  at 233-35. 
I d .  at 230. 
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In  short. the accrired is denied the right of meaningful ems- 
examination. Hoi\eier.  the ''presence of c o u n ~ e l  itself can 
assure a meaningful cross-examination " On the basis of hi8 ob- 
wvat ions.  counsel ivould be ~n a position a t  trial to decide whethes 
It 1s tactically mise to bring out the lineup identification ~n order 
to cast doubt a n  tile mcaur t  identification and, If he decides to  do 
do. he will be I"  a better position to know what queitions t o  ark 
the witnerse-  concerning the pretrial identification 91 

The Court left ''open the question nhether the presence of 
sub-titute c o u n ~ e l  might not  suffice"" where the presence of the 
accused's own counsel might result in a delay or the refusal to 
a t tend. .  Haivever, the Court went on t o  sa? in a footnote that 
"[allthough the right to counsel usually means a right to the 
.suspect's awn counsel, provision for eubstitute counsel may be 
iustified on the ground that the abustitute  counsel'^ presence ma? 
eliminate the hazards which  render the lineup a critical stage for 
the presence of the suspect's otcn counsel" 'I Relying on this 
l angua~e ,  it has been held that the requirement of the ''presence 
of counsel" ' 1s met when an attorney is present to  insure the 
fairness of the proceedings, even though he does not establish 
a confidential relatianship with the accused.'. Such an ad liar 
counsel ma: meet the requirements of Wnde since his presence 
may eerve to  eliminate the hazards that render a pretrial identi- 
fication pOtential!v and secretlr unfair to the accused 'I PUtthF 

I d  s t  235 
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aside the Court's comment tha t  the police may not hare adsuate 
records to aid the accused, the police may not be helpful to the 
defense for another reason, tha t  is, they may be bent on getting 
a conviction since they may hare  concluded before the identifica- 
tion that they have the cuI?mt.*g Such language seems to indi- 
cate that the Court wishes to subject the police to the impartial 
scrutiny of an observer not connected with the prosecution. Thus, 
the use of a atationhouse counsel who may be identified with the 
police would not satisfy the counsel requirements of Wade and 
Gtlbert.loo 

The use of lineup couneei haa a t  least one other advantage 
orer the accused's own counsel. That is, when it becomes neces- 
sary to produce testimony on behalf of the defense a t  trial, the 
use of lineup counsel avoids the often embarrassing predicament 
of counsel testifying as a witness on behalf of his client. Canon 
19, Cnnons of  Professionnl E t h m , l o 1  requires that ,  except when 
essential to the ends of justice, a lawyer should avoid testifying 
in  court on behalf of his client. The problem of the lawyer- 
witness relationship as it relatee to the lineup raises the ques- 
tian whether the iawyer shauid withdraw from employment if 
he was a witness to a lineup. I t  does not seem objectionable for a 
lawyer who 1s a potential witness to continue employment as 
long as it is unlikely tha t  he will be called as a witness. One of 
the piirposes of the presence of counsel a t  the lineup is to enable 
him to effectivelr cross-examine the witnesses. If during the 
course of the t r i a l ,  it appears tha t  the lawyer's recollection IS 
different from that of a witness, he may hare to take the witness 
stand. But  whether he should withdraw from the case would 
seem to be dependent an whether the particular questlon on 
which he must testify is an interlocutory question to be decided by 

~- ~ ~~ -~ 
673, 43 C 11 R 113 (19111 : Vmted States >. Queen, 436 F.2d 
10701: Kmled States r. Kirby, 421 F.2d 610. 613-14 1D.C 

ummerv~lle I .  State.  266 Ga 354, 178 S.E.2d 162 (19701. 
d States r. Kade ,  388 U S  218, 235 (1067),  citing Willlami 

B Hammelmann, Part I a r483  
'-Srr Comment Lawyers and Lineups 17 YALE L. J. 300,  389 n.32 118671 : 

b i d  810 State 0. i a c m t e ,  256 La. 691. P i 7  Sa.2d 871 ( 1 O i O l .  Court apgrored 
a i  the use of an aiiibrani dn tne f  attorney a b  lineup counsel when there 
w m  no obiection fm his campenfencg until the end a i  tr ial  The Court  also 
noted tha t  the accused did not show tha t  the . w a i s t m t  district st torne? did 
not ''properly . 

A B A  CISOIS OF PROFE$SIOYAL ETHICS. S o .  18'  "When B lawsel IS B 
witness for h v  client. except as ta merely formal matters,  . . . he should 
leave the trial af the ease t o  other c m n ~ e l .  Exeepc when essential t o  the 
ends of lustwe, a Iawse i  should avoid testifgmg ~n Court in behalf of his 

represent him s t  the Imeup:' 

ellent." 
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the judge outside the presence of the jury. If auch 1s not  the case. 
the lawyer should withdraw and not be put in the embarra 
position of testifying and then having to argue the credi 
and effect of his own testimony.'D2 This ethical problem may be 
avoided by the use of lineup counsel, since such counsel is not 
required ta further represent the accused. o~ \There a lineup 
counsel is used, the gorernment hac the burden t o  show that 
counsel was present a t  the time of the identificatmn.'n' A i m  where 
the government elects to use a lineup counsel to sat!sfy the 
accused's sixth amendment rights to  counsel, "it mal- well be 
incumbent upon the prosecution ta ensure that the obserrationr 
and opinion? of the substitute counsel are transmitted to the 
accused's subsequently appointed trial counsel." ' O '  

The role of defense counsel a t  the lineup may vary from that of 
a passire observer to an active participant in arrangint the pre- 
trial confrontation. The Court in Wade was concerned that 
any Suggestive influences, intentional or unintentional, may sig- 
nificantly affect the reliability of the eyewitness identification 
As a result, counsel's presence at the pretrial identification is 
required to preserve the accused's ability to subject ihe accuracy 
of an Identification "to effective scrutiny at trial." .4lthough the 
rationale of Wade-Gilbert ia not solel)- restricted to  preaervinp 
the ngh t  to meaningful cross-examination, this was a primari  
factor B u t  ~n addition to preserring meaningful crowexamma. 
tion. the presence of counsel may also "avert prejudice" and 
prevent the ''unfairness , that experience has proven can 
OCC"*." 106 

Mar counsel only make ruggestions to avert prejudice or doe- 
he hare the right to demand changes in the procedure? In W n d e  
the Court did not assume that the risk resulted from police pro- 
cedures intentionally designed to prejudice an accused,'o' but that 
the risk "derive[d] from the dangers inherent in eveiviiness 
identification and the suggestibility inherent in the context of the 
pretrial identification.""" Thus the Court seemed to imply that B 
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suggestion of change by counsel in the procedure will be sufficient 
on the "assumption" that the suggestive influences will not be 
intentional. But, the Court did envision that counsel would be 
alert for ~ugges t i r e  influences and would "actively participate in 
minimizing risk of misidentification." This participation does 
not include eompeiling the police to conduct a lineup in a certain 
way: but counsel may offer suggestions to the pal ice."^ 

If counsel is allowed to take an active role in the lineup, he 
may propose a realignment of those participating in the lineup, 
a blank lineup, or a saving clause. Since the invitation to view a 
lineup suggests that  the suspect may be among the participants,"* 
counsel should have the right to suggest a "blank lineup." 114 

that is, a lineup in which the suspect or accused does not appear 
as a participant. This type of lineup would be held after advising 
the witness that he will view two lineups, and the suspect will 
only appear in one. 

If either lineup counsel or regular counsel takes an active role 
in Jetting up the lineup "it might well be that, absent plain error 
or circumstances unknown to counsel a t  the time of the lineup, 
no challenges to the physical staging of the lineup could success- 
fuliy be raised beyond objections raised at the time of the iine- 
UP." However, if eounBel decides to  take a different tact and 
remain passive a t  the time of the lineup, this does not mean that 
the lineup is thereafter free from attack.'*B Counsel might also 
consider refusing to attend B lineup on the belief that  by attend- 
ing the lineup he will increase the credibility of the identification 
a t  trial and thereby w o r k  against the interest of his client." 

The post lineup role of counsel is also of rital importance to the 

"'Pasan %, United States, 414 F.2d 1176, 1183 (D.C. Cir. 1969);  United 
Stater Y .  Denna, 355 F.2d 731, 744 (Zd Cir. 1966) (diasenting opimon). 

'"United States v ,  Wade, 338 U.S. 213, 259 (19671 (separate opinion by 
White, J . )  ("Certainly there is an implicit invitation to eomie l  to suggest 
inlea for the lineup and 10 manage and produce k t  as h a t  he can") : United 
States 21. Webster, 40 C X R .  327, 634 (ABR 1969). pet. denied, 18 
U.S.C.hl.A. 614, 40 C.M.R. 327 (1969);  Long Y. United States, 424 F.2d 799 
( D . C .  Cir. 19691. 

"'See h'apley, Problems 01 Eqactins the Preaentotion a i  the Coaes far the 
Difindmnf. 6 6  COL. L. REI. 94, 9C99 11966) 

"'Williams Q Hammelmann, Part I at 487.  
'"United States v .  Allen, 408 F.2d 1237 (D.C. Cir. 1969): Edmisfen u 

People, - Cola. _, 490 P.Zd 66 (1971) (where accused's at tarne)  
actively participated in the preparation of the lineup, it would h emor to 
hold the lineup 'vas Unduly suggestive). 

"'See Thurmsn 21. State, 262 N.E.2d 636 (Ind. 1970), Jonee V .  S t a b ,  47 
Wir.2d 725, 173 N.V".2d 42 (1970). 

"' Mecowan, Conatitutzonol Iniervctatian an_ Crimina2 IdentiiiuLtlon, 12 
W M .  *no M A R T  L. REV 236,  241 11970). 
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accused. I s  the accused entitled to have counsel present when the 
witness' response to the lmeup is made to the police" There are 
t w o  primarr reasons why counsel ahould he present. First, to 
detect any unfairness that might have occurred a t  lineup which 
might be revealed and, second. to ensure that counsel will be 
aware of any suggestion by the police a t  the time the ivitnes- 
make? his identification."* 

1 Wnz.,e,. 
The Court 111 "ride said that ' ' cou~s~ I 's  presence should hare 

been a requisite to conduct of the lineup, absent an 'intelligent 
re to request counsel does not constitute il 
of a constitutional right 1s not to  be pre- 

intelligently and underatandingly made 
the Court indicated that the right to the presence of 

ight be waired, apparently by a J l n n n d n  
be well to examine the aim of the Court 11, 

W i r n n d n  and to compare Wnda and 
counsel might serve in both settings. 
%,as to ''assure that  the Individual's right to choose between 
silence and speech remains unfettered throughout the interrogn- 
tion I I ~ O C B J F  ' I  The ~ a r n i n g  itself vas not considered w h o 1 I ~  
sufficient i n  assuring this freedom of choice because "the cir- 
cumstances surrounding in-custody interrogation can operate 

ne merely made aware of his 
As a result. the Court beliered 

the presence of counsel "indirpensable" 111 a t  custodial Interroga- 
tions "to dispel the compelling atmosphere of interrogation" 
a n d  to  ensure that the accused's statements are not the 
product of compulsion. > ' '  Such presence might also mitigate 
the dangeis of untruduoithineis.  reduce the possibi'it) of 
compulsion.'?'' alloir the accused to effectively tell his story 
without f e a r . '  and enhance "the integritj- of the fact finding 
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process in court"'"' since counsel could offer himeeif as B witness 
to the coerciveness of the interrogation should that be an isaue 
or as to the accuracy of a statement reported by the prosecution 
a t  Although the J l t m n d n  warning would not be completely 
effectiue,x'o it might alleviate mme of the compulsion inherent in 
the custodial environment. If the warning was ineffective, the BC- 
cused, far whatever value his testimony might ha 
able to testify in his awn behalf because he would have personal 
knowledge as to what transpired. However, this is not true where 
there has been a lineup. In  most cases, the accused will be pre- 
cluded from reconstructing what occurred.'3Z The accused may 
not know the participants since in many cases the participants 
are police officers.l Next, the witnessea and the other partici- 
pants may not be alert for prejudice.l" This is particularly true 
in a crime of violence where the understandable outrage may 
prevent any recollection af the events a t  a future time. Third, the 
physical conditions may prevent the detection of suggestive in- 
fluences by the accused. ' Far example, in manr lineup situations, 
the lights shine on the accused in  such a way that he cannot see 
the In other cases, where B one-way mirror i s  used, 
the accused may not learn of the confrontation until sometime in 
the future. Further,  the emotional tenrion of the accused may 
prevent his recall of the facts."' Because of these differences, one 
wonders whether there could have been a waiver af counsel a t  a 
lineup. This question was answered in Cni ted  States v. Schirltz: ~ 

In Schi,itz, a battalion formation was held and a CID agent In- 
formed those in the formation, including the accused. "that he 
proposed to have each man walk by a window where someone 
would be observing them. They were advised that if anyone did 
not  want to participate without the aid of 'legal counsel' they 
could immediately fall aut and inform the first sergeant or  com- 
pany commanders who were 8180 present " The Court held that 

" ' I d  
' I d .  B I  470. 
'*Ci. Driver. C a n i m m s  and Socml Psurhalogu 01 C o r m a n  82 Haw L 

REY. 42. 5% (19681 
"United States v .  Kade. 388 U.S. 218, 2 3 1  11967) 
' 'S tova l l  b Denno, 388 C.S 293, 298 (1967) 
'"United States 9 .  Wade. 388 U S. 218, 230 11967) 
" I d .  
" I d .  at 230 n 13. 

" I d  
" I d .  at  231. 
'"'19 U.S C 11 A. 311, 4 1  C.M R 311 ( 1 9 7 0 ) .  
I" id 315 
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since the accused did not step out of the formation, he had 
waived the right to counsel at the pretrial confrontation 141 

Frequently the defense succeeds in suppressing evidence of a 
pretrial identification but fails to secure suppression of the wit- 
ness' courtroom identification. When this occurs, the prosecution 
may not bring aut the fact of the pretrial identification. H o w  
ever, the defense may do EO if it chooees."' If the defense brings 
out some facts concerning the pretrial confrontation, the pro- 
secution may bring out all the facts A ?  

If the defendant introduces the pretrial confrontation into eri. 
dence because he believes that it will weaken the witness' testi- 
mony, he w ~ i i e s  his objection to the evidence. However, the 
prosecution is placed in a tactical dilemma. When the defendant 
begins to bring out  the pretrial confrontation, It may look as 
though the prosecution sought to hide what the defendant sup- 
pressed. The remedies for this are to raise the iasue before trial 
and ask the court to force the defense counsel to elect whether 
he wants evidence of the pretrial confrontation in or o m  of the 
ease. Alternatively, the prosecution may object and state his 
reason8 in the presence of the jury.  

3. Independent Souice. 

An in-court identification has an independent source when the 
eyewitness' identification IS bmed an the events of the crime 
without dependence upon or assistance from the "illegal" identi- 
fication and unaffected by any promptings or Suggestion? 
which took place a t  an out-of-court identification. Those factors 
show that the in-court identification IS "sufficiently distingwsh- 
able" from the "illegal" identification. Factor8 which tend to  es- 
tablish guilt, such as statements af accomplices or possession of 
stolen property, chould not be considered in appi?ing the Inde- 
pendent source standard. In  Wade the Court mentioned seven 
factors: (1) prior opportunity of the witness to observe the 
criminal act, ( 2 )  existence af discrepancy betneen any prelineup 

'*See Henrr I. State. 46 Ala A m  126.  230 So.Zd 318 i l 9 i O i  1\01unrs~v 
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description and the actual appearance of the accused, (3)  any 
identification of another person prior to the lineup, ( 4 )  failure to 
identify the accused on a pnor  occasion, ( 5 )  photographic iden- 
tification prior to the lineup, (6 )  lapse of time between the crim- 
inal act and the lineup identification, and (7 )  circumstances 
surrounding the conduct of the  lineup.^" Some of the factors 
clearly support a finding of independent source, e.g., prior oppor- 
tunity to observe the criminal act while others clearly negate 
such B finding, e .* . ,  discrepancy in description. prior mistaken 
identification, and failure to identify the accused on a prior oc- 
casion. Two other factors, the conduct of the lineup and photo- 
graphic identification prior to  the lineup, are ambiguous as to 
whether they should support or negate a finding of independent 
source. On the basis of "the canduct o€ the lineups" criteria same 
courts have held that other factors to be considered are the fair-  
ness of the out-of-court identification procedure,:*4 the spontaneity 
of the identification,"> and the exercise af unusuaI care to make 
observations a t  the lineup.'.R Since these factors are not "evidence 
come a t  . . by meam sufficiently distinguishable" I'. from the 
illegal lineup, the Court was probably referring to negative fac- 
tors such as an initial wrong man identification or a statement 
"this looks like the man." These latter factors would negate the 
idea of an independent basis for the in-court identification. The 
other ambiguous factor mentioned by the Court, prior photo- 
graphic identification, would also seem to be a negative factor. 
To use that factor to support an independent basis, would 
allow the lineup to be bolstered by an identification which is more 
subject to error than the lineup.:" 

Some other factors which may show that the in-court identifica- 
tion was not infected by the illegal lineup a re  distinctive physical 
characteristics of the defendant,"' prior acquaintance of the 
-~ 

- ted State3 I. Wade. 388 C.S. 218,241-42 (1967) .  
ted Statel  1 .  Longoria, 13 C.M.R 676 (ACMR 19711, P e t  denied. 

ple % .  Cavingtan, 47 Ili.2d 198. 2 6 5  N.E.2d 112 (19701: People L .  

'*Emted States I. Green, 436 F.2d 364 (D.C. Clr. lBiO), United States 
Triplet[. 46 I11.2d 109, 263 i i .E2d 24 119101. 

%. Sera-Leya. 433 F.2d 535 (D.C. Clr 19701. 
ted Stater Wade, 388 U.S 218, 241 ( 1 9 6 7 ) .  
ted States V .  ?Ifarson. 408 F.2d 644, 661 (1 
~n p r t )  : M. HOUTS, FROM E ~ I D E X C E  m moo 
lESS IDEWTITICITIUS IN CRIMIXAL CASES 68-6 

"'United States L. Zeiler, 447 F.2d 883, 895 13d 
Be>-. 42 111.2d 139, 246 N.E.2d 287 11969);  People Y 
716 (I11 1 O i O ) .  
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witness with the ' abiiit) and training in identifica- 
tion,' the "positiveness of the witness about the independent 
basis for the in-court identification . remembering that the 
mast assertive witness 1s not invariably the most reliable," 
and the extent of crow-examination a t  triai.> I t  is arguable that 
this laat factor should haie no bearing on the independent basis 
question. 

T. C O S C L r S I O S  

in W a d e ,  Mr Justice Brennan, dellrering the opinion of the 
Court, da t ed  that legislatures or  other governmental agencies 
might adapt alternative procedures far safeguarding the rights of 
an accuaed a t  a lineup. Five members of the Court ,  however. 
appeared to reject this iiew that the presence of counsel could be 
eliminated by legislative adoption of other safeguards Iqr Based on 
l l r .  Justice Brennan'i invitation, and the loss of three of the 
fire aforementioned members, the United States Arm? should 
adopt a regulation for safeguarding the rights of accused at 
lineups. thereby eliminating the requrement of counsel and the 
problem? associated with C O U L I E B I .  The regulation should p r o i ~ d e  
for the following protections: 

(1) The regulation would be applicable to all lineups conducted 
b) persons subject to the UCllJ in the course of an official in- 
vestigation into the circumstances surrounding a suspected crime 

( 2 )  The identification proceedings should be transcribed, 1n- 
cluding the name, and addresser of the participants and witnesses 
and a descriptive detail of the participants, and if pomibie an 
audio and or video tape made of the proceedings. Such records 
will he made araiiable to the accused's defense counsel. 

( 3 )  The regulation should provide that a t  least fire persons, in 
addition to the accused, of similar appearance to the accused 

~~~~ 

People , Da\, h ,  i i  Ill 2d 514, 261 N E.2d 314 f 1 9 7 0 ) :  State 2 

Kq:dzemk. 233 A.2d 154 I R I  1969) 
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should participate in the l~neup. If feasible, such participants may 
not he police officers or know the identity of the accused. 

( 4 )  The witnesses shall g i ~ e  a written description of the per- 
petrator prior to riening any lineup. A copy of t h x  shall be 
given to the accused's counsel. 

( 5 )  The witnesses shall be kept separate before, during, and 
after viewinp the lineup to prevent communications among the 
Nltnesses. 

( 6 )  The accused must not be required to wear distinctive cloth- 
ing u n l e ~ s  such clothing 1s worn by all of the participants. 

( 7 )  If a witness makes an identification, he would be required 
to dictate a written statement, including what features prompted 
his recognition and the degree of certainty of his identification. 

(8)  The police would be prohibited from making suggeations 
to the witnesses. 

(9)  The accused  hall not be placed in any location where he 
could be viewed separately by any witness. 

Both the holding and implications of Kirby are inconsistent 
with the rationale of Wade and Gilbert. However, Kirby's effect 
an the rights of servicemen will he limited since the hlanual rule 
or the suggested alternative would serve to prevent the SUP 
gestiveness present in eyewitness identification by ensuring mean- 
ingful cross-examination and thus a fair trial. 
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THE PROVIDENCY OF GUILTY PLEAS: DOES 
THE MILITARY REALLY CARE?* 

By Captain Arnold A. Vickery** 

The vast majority of criminal c a m  in the United States are  
resolved by guilty pleas,' most of which result from plea hargain- 
ing * between the prosecution and defense. 

I t  has been said that  the plea "is itself B conviction," for the 
court "has nothing to do hut to give judgment and sentence." ' 
Because constitutional rights are a t  stake, the courts have fash- 
ioned constitutional standards to ensure that the plea represents 

*The ~ p ~ n m n e  and eonclueinns presented herein are those af the author 
and do not neeesrarlly represent the view.. of The Judge Advocate General's 
Sehaal or an)- other governmental agency. 

*'dAGC, CS Army; Law Clerk t o  Chief Judge John R. B l o w ,  United 
States Court of Appeals (F i f th  Circuit) ,  Houston, Texss. B.A., 1969, 
Yale C n w e r d t y ;  J.D., 1972, University of Georgia Sehaai of Laa. 

"'It hss been estimated that about 90%. and perbans 9 5 1 ,  a i  all criminal 
a i  guilty;  between 10% and 35* of all felony 
to be by guilty pless." Brady 2 ) .  United States,  
( 1 0 7 0 ) .  See D. NEWMAN, CONYICnON-THD De- 

R IXV~CEICE WITHOU'T TRIAL 3 n. (1966). THE 
ow LAW EXFORCEMEST AXD A D M I N ~ S ~ A &  or 

JLSTICE. T a s x  FORCE REPORT' THE CHALLENCE OF CRIME I N  A FREE SOCIETY 
134 11967). SPI "180 People Y .  T e a t ,  3 Cal.Sd 595, 477 P.2d 409, 81 Cal. 

,MMarkrfpht, 32 U. CHI. L. REV, 167 (1964) 
hat plea bargaining has been pn accepted 

166 (1970), nubjeet to certain reservat>oni 
nearly twenty years, United Statea U. vllia 

Anyone conversant wlth the modern eritlemna of plea bargaining and with 
the operation of the pretrial  ameement in the military must reallEe tha t  
the military slstem. through the me of a wnt ten  agreement Praridmg for 
a. maximum penalty. has svaided the m a p  pltfalls encountered vnder most 
nr i l lan  practices. McGovern, Guilty P!ea-.Wditory Veraian, 31 FED. B. J. 38 
11972) See generaily. Della Maria, Segotiating and Dvailing the Pmtn.1 
A w e s m i n t ,  2 5  J A G  J I17 (1971) , , ^ P g ~ ~ ~ ~ " a P ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  5:; 2:: 22$,~2~;t%;~nm;1~3 No;;! 

Lmei, 66 YALE L J 2 0 1  (19561 
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the intelligent and voluntary choice of the defendant and that it 
relates accurately ta the defendant's actual conduct. These pro- 
cedural safeguards relating to  guilty pleas culminated during 
the decade of the sixties as did many of the other pretrial crimi- 
nal safeguards.' The change from "Warren Court" to "Burger 
Court" . has, however, occasioned a reevaluation and severe lim- 
itation of these safeguards.' 

For more than twenty years, the procedural standards which 
control the entry of guilty pleas in courts-martial hare been im- 
posed not only by the Constitution (as interpreted by the Supreme 
Court), but also by Statute- and presidential executive order.' 
Thus, although the current ebb in procedural protections will 
tend to decrease the protection afforded civilian criminal defend- 
ants, i t  is the contention af this author that the standards by 
which a military accused's plea must be measured will, and should, 
remain largely unaffected. Accordinglr, this comment will trace 
the evolving constitutional standard for measuring the providencv 
of guilty pleas and juxtapose this standard with the rule of the 
Uniform Code af Military Justice and the decisions of the United 
States Court of Military Appeals. 

'E.#., 3Iiranda L. Arimna. 384 KS. 486 (19661 lapplying pllneipie 
against wli-incrimination to police ~nterrogstionl , Malla) s Hogan, 378 

__ 

Pplylng p'inclple agamt aelf-lncnminanon to statvto 
Jackson v. Denno. 3 i8  C.S. 368 11964) (defendant 

1 determination of the voluntarmss  of his eonfemon 
pht.  372 U S .  335 (18631 (guaranteeing right ta e ~ u n i e l  

Xapp b .  Ohio, 367 U S  643 (19611 fprotecting against vnlauful %ear 
8": lelzure) 

Chief Justice Warren Earl B u r ~ e r  was named by Preeident Klxon to 
replace Chief Justice Earl Xarren r h o  r e t m d  on June 23, 1968. It M B 
popular P T B C ~ L C ~  to reier ta B given eomposl tm of the Court by the name 
of the Chief Justice. This d e n a m m a t m  of the C o u r t  is not meant to suggest 
tha t  the Chiei Justice has an> particular eontrol over the deemonr a i  the 
Cour t  Prafesior Harr) Kalven maker this p a n t  clear from hlr d l i c u s i a n  
of the ia t ing  patterns of the Court I" the 1970 Term. Kalven, Farev  ord 
Even W h e n  n +at ion u t  War-, 86 HARI. L m. 3 (1971) 

(lowering require- 
ments for  amdamti used t o  obtain search r a r r a n t r )  : Harris Y.  Kea York. 
101 C S 222 119711 (confension obtained without Mirando uarnine may be 

~ E g ,  Cnmted States 1. Harnn. 403 C.E. 573 (1971)  

Code of Mditary Justice, 10 U.S C. $1 801-940 11970) [herein- 

I I U U A L  FOR COURTS-MARTIAL, 1868 IRwlsm m I T I o s i  [hereinafter cited 
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I. THE CONSTITUTIONAL STASDARD 

A. HISTORICAL FOL'MDATIONS 
Among the guarantees of the Bill of Rights were an absolute 

right against self-incrimination e and a right to confront one's 
accusers.'o Originally, the Bill of Rights was thought to limit only 
the federal government," but after the adoption of the Fourteenth 
Amendment mast of those rights were "selectively incorporated" I* 

into that amendment and made binding on the states. 
Although the guarantees of the Fifth and Sixth Amendments 

are stated in absolute terms, they have been historically conceived 
as rights or privileges of the accused. The United States Supreme 
Court reviewed this history in Potton v.  United States" and 
concluded that an accused could waive his constitutional right to 
a jury of twelve when one of the panel became ill and was unable 
to finish the trial. The doctrine of waiver was refined and dis- 
tilled by the Court in Johnson v. Zerbst." In recognition of the 
fundamental nature of the Bill of Rights in the American system 
of criminal jurisprudence, the Court established a strict formula 
for waiver which has been used since that time: "A waiver is 
ordinarily an intentional relinquishment or abandonment of a 
known right or privilege." Thus, "intentional relinquishment" 
has come to mean that the waiver must be voluntary; and "known 
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right" requires that the defendant know and appreciate the full 
consequences of his choice." Hence, the requirement for the ac- 
ceptance of guilty pleas that they be voluntary and intelligent. 

B. T H E  W A R R E Y  COL'RT 

The Warren Court, consonant with its concern for individual 
rights, strictly construed the waiver concept within the guide- 
lines suggested by Z e r b s t ,  particularly with respeet to guilty 
pleas. In .lfachibrodn Y. Cnited States," the Court held that a 
defendant who alleged that his guilty plea was a product of 
pressure from the district attorney was entitled to be heard an 
his claim. Similarly, in Brookhart Y.  Janis.l0 the Court, after 
noting that there is a strong presumption against the waiver af 
constitutional rights, held that a defendant whose lawyer had 
persuaded him to agree to a prima facie trial--a procedure of 
state l a w  under which the state must only show probability of 
guilt and the defendant does not have a right to cross-examine 
the witnesses or  to be tried by jury-was denied his constitutional 
rights. The trial court admitted that this procedure was tanta- 
mount t o  an entry of a guilty plea. Yet. the defendant had ex- 
claimed during the course af the trial, "I would like to point out 
in no way am I pleading guilty to  this charge." 21 Resolving the 
disparity in favor of the defendant, the Court held that the de- 
fendant's alleged waiver did not satisfy the "intentional relin- 
quishment of a known right" teat as set out in Ze rbs t - -  and 
therefore re\erred the conviction. 

' " S e e .  r 9 ,  \an \lalfke r Gilllea. 332 O.S. 708 11948) (sccused cannot 

y366 U.S. 487 (1963).  
Sei a l m  Shelton 1 Unrred State%. 366 P.3. 26 (1958).  ' e v g  246 F.2d 

381L-S.1 (19661. 
5 7 1  l k h  Cir.  19571 

'id. sf 7 .  Contrast defendant's statements herein with those made by 
,leiendant Alford quoted in the text accompanying note 55 inlra. Alford'r 
Bratestatm of mnocence WBE more deelaratne than Braokharf's, )et I t  VBQ 
held La be ' ioiunt~ri-." 

Sir t e ~ t  aceompan) ng notes 11-16 aupm For an interesting dlneourre 
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hiore direct evidence of the Warren Court's suspicion of the 
guiltr plea may be found in its endorsement of an amendment to 
Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure which sets 
forth the formula far consideration of guilty pleas in federal 
courts. Prior to 1966, the Rule merely admonished the trial judge 
to assure himself that the plea was made "voluntarily with 
understanding of the nature of the charge." Ir The 1966 amend- 
ment, implemented with the sanction of the added the 
requirement that the trial judge personally address the defend- 
ant to ascertain xhether the defendant comprehends bath the 
nature of the charge and the consequences of his plea.?' The 
amended Rule further requires that the trial judge eatisfy him- 
self that  there IS a factual basis for the plea 

The Court gave Rule 11 a literal application in YcCnrthu v. 
l'nited Stotes.I6 In  hIcCarthy, the Court reversed an income tax 
erasion conviction because the trial judge had failed to personall\- 
address the defendant.: The defendant claimed that his failure to 
file had been due to negligent bookkeeping during a period of poor 
health Chief Justice Warren, writing for the majority, described 
the two-fold purpose of Rule 11: (1) to assist the trial judge in 
making the constitutionally required determination that a de- 
fendant's guilty plea i s  truly voluntary: and ( 2 )  to assure a com- 
iplete record in each case, thereby reducing the effectiveness of 
nobt-con\-ictmn attacks an the n1ea.j' 
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While the Court specifically noted that this constructmn of 
Rule 11 was made pursuant to its mpervisary power over the 
lower federal courts and not upon constitutional grounds,?' It 
would appear that compliance u i th  the Rule may well be B re- 
quirement of due process. Indeed, If Justice Harlan's assessment 
of the majority opinion in Boykin v. Alnbnnin '' is correct, the 
Court \,as vieaing Rule 11 as the embodiment of the type of 
procedure necessary to meet the threshold requirements of coii- 
stitutional due process and 15 therefore applicable to the states 
via the Fourteenth Amendment.' In  Baykbii the Court reversed 
the state conviction of the petitioner because the trial record 
failed to adequatelr discloae that the defendant ioluntarilh- and 
intelligentl? entered his plea as required by JIcCnrtky Justice 
Douglas' opinion for the Court emphasized that "[ t lhe question 
of an effectlie waiver of federal constitutional ripht in a pro- 
ceediiip 1 3  of courde governed by federal standards." - Although 
the Court did not specifically rule that  stare trial judges had to 
make a Rule 11 mquiry, I t  \+ai  clear that the Court sau a need 
for  some procedural safeguard of d u e  process. dustice Harlan 
criticized the Court's use of McCnrthg .  a procedural case, to 
handle a substantire constitutional ISSUB.  Harlan concluded that 
the Gout had 111 effect fastened upon the states, as B inatter of 
federal constitutional l a w  "the rigid prophylactic requirementi 
of Rule 11 " Thus, after 1IcCor thy  and Bogkin .  it seemed that 
tile Supreme Court required all courts in the land to 
~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ ~  ~ ~ 

TICE,  FT.+\DIROS RLLATISL PO P L E ~ E  OF G T I L T Y  5 1 5  1 A m  
19681 [he rema i t e r  ci ted I- PLEAS IJT C C I L T I ]  rrhich in r 

304 U S  4 5 8 ,  164 11969) 
a brief but n t e r e ~ i i n g  d.scusamn on 
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quate procedures to shield an accused from his own involuntary 
or inaccurate plea. 

In the Term before the McCarthy and Boykin decisions were 
handed down, the Court gave some warnings against p r r ~ s u r e i  
which would render a plea involuntary. In Cnited States v. 
Jackson," the Court determined that the death penalty scheme 
of the Federal Kidnapping Act j' exerted unconstitutional pres- 
s u r e ~  on a defendant to forego his Fifth and Sixth Amendment 
rights by entering pleas of guilty. Under the statute if the kidnap 
victim was harmed, the accused could be sentenced to death if 
the jury so recommended. If ,  however, the defendant pleaded 
guilty to the offense, thereby waiving a jury trial, his maximum 
potential punishment would be life imprisonment. The Court 
held that this put a premium on the guilty plea and dampened 
the exercise of the Sixth Amendment right to trial by jury. 
The "chilling effect" which this quandary had an the defendant'? 
exercise of his Fifth and Sixth Amendment rights v'as imper- 
missible. Thus, the Court invalidated the penalty-by-election por- 
tion of the statute. For B while, the case stood a s  a warning that 
the Supreme Court of the United States would not tolerate pro- 
cedures which inhibited the free exercise of a defendant'a con- 
stitutional rights.?# Although it  has not been expressly overruled, 
.Jackson has been so seaerelv limited by the decisions of the 
Burger Court that its impetus is almost tatally last. 

C. THE BCRGER COCRT 

1. T h e  Brndy Tdogy .  
In B r d y  i. Cnited States,'. the Court encountered a situation 

remarkably similar to that present in Joekson. Indicted for kid- 
napping under the Federal Kidnapping Act in 1959, defendant 
Brady originally pleaded not guilty. Upon finding that his co- 
defendant had confessed and would be available to testify againet 
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him, Brad? changed his plea to guilty, therebr avoiding the pes- 
. that he v o u l d  receive the death penalty on recommenda- 

tion of the jur! On petitition for writ of habeas corpus, Brad? 
alleged that his plea WBE coerced by the same death penalt! 
wheme held to  be unconstitutional in Jorkson.  He also alleged 
that his defense c o ~ n s e l  had exerted considerable pre~sure upon 
him to plead guilty, that the solicitor had induced the plea bv 
misrepresentations as to the chances of clemency. and that there 
had heen no compliance with the dictates of Rule 11 Because 
the primary motire for Brady's guilty plea was fear of his co- 
defendant's testimonr rather than fear of the impoaition of the 
death penaltl, the Court determined that Brady's situation ivas 
rlistlnsulrhable from that of the defendant in Jnekson." The 
Court was willing to admit that Brad>- probably would not have 
pleaded guilt>, in spite of his codefendant's testimony, were It 
not for the potential imposition of the death penaltr, but pre- 
ferred the traditional test of "i-oluntarr" and "intelligent" to  the 
defendant'? proffered "but for" test. Mr. Justice Brennan. though 
concurring in the result achieved 111 Bmdy." expressed grave 
reservations as to the Court's basic approach. He would hare 
preferred a clear holding reaffirming the .Tnehsori proscription 
agam?t the death penaltr schemes which tend to chill the exereme 
of con-titutional rights.'" 

The B m d u  Court recognized the gravity of the waivers in- 
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herent in guilty pleas and reemphasized that they be accepted 
with great caution. Concerning the nature of the guilty plea, 
the Court observed: "Centmd to the pien . . . 18 t h e  deiendant's 
ndmrssion in o p e n  eoiirt that  he committed the acts charged in 
the indictment." I '  The Court determined that since Brad? had 
been advised by competent counsel, his plea had been intelli- 
gently made .Ifim,tdn v. d r i r 0 n n ' -  was cited in support of this 
cure-all role of counsel:' The Court also noted the mans "ad- 
vantages" accruing to the defendant on entering a guilty plea- 
including the reduced exposure to the public eye, an immediate 
start  of the rehabilitorr process, elimination of the practical 
''agony and expense" burdens of a full trial, and the great prob- 
ability of a lesser penalty." Yet the Court recognized the weak- 
nesses of the System and resorted once again to the "factual basis" 
requirement and the integrity of trial judges to prevent injustice.' 

I n  B companion case, Porker r. .I'arth Cnral inn, '~  the Court 
upheld the euiity piea of the fifteen-year-old defendant who had 
been indicted far first degree burgiary Parker pleaded guilty 
under B Sor th  Carolina statute which provided for a maximum 
sentence of death if the defendant pleaded not guilty and was tried 
before a jury, but provided for mandatory sentence of life im- 
prisonment if the accused pleaded guilty.'. Parker, like Bradr,  
claimed that such a scheme constituted an unconstitutional in- 
ducement af the guilt? plea Parker further alleged that his plea 
was involuntary because It was the product of a coerced confea. 
sion and was unintelligently made since his counsel mistakenly 
advised him that his confession was admissible. 

ote 22. a t  18-18. Campare this  att i tude 
f o ~ s r  t e effectirenew a i  counsel with tha t  a i  the Court  of Mili tary 
Appeals in United Stales 1.. Care. 18 LIS C . X A .  939. 941. 40 C.Y R 247,  
213 (19691. i,i/ra s t  note 130. 

"Brad)  I Umted States 397 L! S. 112, 1 5 2  119701 
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The Court first rejected Parker's claim that the gorslbillt!- of 
the death sentence rendered the guilty plea mvaluntarr, cltine 
Bmda  as a u t h o i m  Sent .  it iound that in Spite of the iact that 
Parker's confession W ~ P  given after he had been kept in  a dimlr 
lit cell all nipht without food or water, the relationship between 
the confession and the guilt\- plea was " 'so attenuated aa to d i ~ -  
iipate the taint ' " " Finallu. the Court determined that Parker'q 
counsel's e r r r r  WVPF iiot sufficientlr prejudicial to render the plea 
unintelligent. 

In  his diasentinp o p m o r I .  dustice Brennan stated that the 
Pnrkr,  decision seriously undermined the rational underpinnings 
of .lnckson and degarted from the Court's prior approach to the 

of the \ai"ntarlness of gllllt>- pleas and confes- 

confined brit refers to B surrender of constitutional rights i n -  
fluenced by cansideration? which the government cannot pro- 
perir introduce " . Iuatm Brennan likeiwe attacked the notion 
that the mere p r e ~ e n c e  of counsel insulates the defendant from 
impermissible state pressure, especiallr izhere counsel I F  court- 
appointed rather than prilatelj- retained by the accused - 
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Before noting the similarity between the Torth Carolina pen- 
alty scheme and that under the Federal Kidnapping Act which 
the Court held to be invalid in Jackson, Justice Brennan reached 
the conclusion that "the penalty scheme presents a clear danger 
that the innocent . . . will be induced nevertheless to plead 
guilt?." " Thus, without reaching the sueation of whether the 
allegedly coerced confession compelled the guilty plea, Justice 
Brennan determined that the North Carolina penalty scheme wa8 
invalid under Jackson and that it had in fact exerted imperrni8- 
sible pre8sure an defendant Parker. 

The third case of the Bmdv trilogy. McMnnn v Richardson,'' 
involved three New York prisoners who sought writs of habeas 
corpus, alleging that their guilts pleas were the products of 
coerced confessions. The Court once again noticed the centrality 
of the admission of guilt to the guilty plea: "a plea of guilty 
normally rest8 an the defendant's awn admission in open court 
that he committed the acts with which he i s  charged."aa The 
majority ultimately held "that a defendant who alleges that he 
pleaded guilts because of a prior coerced confession is not, with- 
out mare, entitled to B hearing on hi8 petition for habeas cor- 
pus." - Once again, Justice Brennan voiced a strident dissent. 
Focusing on the fact that the only real Issue was whether or not 
the defendants were entitled to a hearing on the issue of volun- 
tarmess. he exclaimed: 
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"I would not ciniplr dam shut the door of the courthouse in their 
faces." .' 

Taken together. the cases in the Bindy  trilogy marked a serious 
retreat from the safeguards advanced by the Kar ren  Court. 
Although rhev paid lip service to the concept of roluntarmesa, 
thelr primary emphaeis 1s on achieving solidarity in pleading 
The court  relied on the "factual basis" requirement of Rule 11 
and B o y k i n  T. Alnbamn ' to guard against inaccuracy. In the 
followinp Term, the Court encountered a aituation where a 
guiltr plea "as accompanied b r  a proteetation of innocence 
Therein, the Court's theories of roluntariness and acciiracr a e r e  
pushed to their ultimiite limits 

2 .  .Xorth C.irolii,o v A l i o , d :  The L'ltimntr Anomniy.  

Henry Alfard was indicted for murder in the first degree br a 
North Carolina grand jury on December 2, 1963 Eight day* 
later, pursuant to  the bargain arranged by Alford's attorney n i th  
the local soiicitor. he tendered a plea of guilty t o  murder i n  the 
second degree. The trial judge inquired into the desire of the 
defendant to enter this plea. Alford reaffirmed his intention to 
submit a guilty plea, but tempered this decision with the follow 
m g  remarks: 

[ B l u t  I ain't  .i.ot no man. but I rake the fault for the other 
eided guilt)  becaune they raid :f I didn t they 

I'm n o t  8" Ifi. but I plead gci;ty' 
The trial j ~ i d p e  then heard the state's testimony from one police 
officer and two other persons, none of whom was BLI eye witness 
to the alleged murder. Then. accepting the guilty plea. the j u d v e  
found the defendant guilty of second degree murder and sen- 
tenced him t o  the maximum punishment for that crime-thirty 

After several unsuccessful collateral attacks on the prowdency 
.Uford succeeded in getting the attention of the 

years 

of hi: plea, 
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Fourth Circuit. That court decided that in light of the Supreme 
Court's then recent decision in Cnited States v. Jackson:* the 
North Carolina statutory death scheme had exerted impermissi- 
ble pressure on Alford to relinquish his Fifth and Sixth Amend- 
ment rights and concluded that Alford had in fact yielded ~ p e -  
ciflcally to this pressure.dd Alford's testimony a t  the state post- 
conviction proceeding clarifies the basis for the Fourth Circuit's 
holding : 

Mr. Cmrnpler said if I didn't enter a plea I would sureiy get a 
death apntenee. That i s  what he told me. . . . And I can't read or 
wr i te  and he just run over i t  because he knew I couldn't under- 
stand it and he said if I didn't take B pies of second degree I 
w u l d  surely get a death sentence.* 

Regrettably, f a r  Henry Alford, the Warren Court which noted 
probable jurisdiction of his ease and which had previously de- 
cided United States v. Jackson" did not ultimately determine his 
case. Instead, the Alford decision was rendered by the same 
Court which decided the Brady trilogy6' Predictably, the judp- 
ment of the Fourth Circuit was vacated and Alford's guilty plea 
was upheld. 

During oral argument before the Court, Alford's counsel, at- 
tempted to stress two points: first, that  the North Carolina 

stein, Federol Court Review a /  Cawrts-llartial Pmoeedings: A Dsliooti E d  
ance a t  Individiral Righta and Mdttaw Rsspomihilitzrs, 54 In. L. RE?. 1 
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death scheme was 30 similar to the scheme which the Court 
held unconstitutional in rnited States v. Jackson that Alfard's 
plea was compelled and therefore involuntary, and second, that 
the defendant had never admitted hie guilt and that therefore 
the plea was To this latter statement the Chief 
Justice responded: "Guilt is a legal conclusion, is it not? . A 
man may be guilty in fact and not in law."'o The irony of that 
statement lies in the fact tha t  the Court ultimately upheld 
Alford's guilty plea. That plea, taken together with Alfard's 
in iudicio protestations of innocence, Suggests the possibiliti 
that the converse of the Chief Justice's statement might be true.  
i . e . ,  that Alford could be guilty in law, but not in fact. That 
possibility is repugnant to the foundations of fairness an which 
the American system of criminal justice is supposedly built. 

The Alford Court's treatment of the Jnrkson case warrant5 
comment The Court devoted only one paragraph to the vitiatioii 
of Alford's Jackson-based argument. Referring the reader to its 
last Term's decision in B m d y  v. L'nited States,? the Court ruled 
that Jackson had not undermined the traditional waiver test of 
"voluntary" and "intelligent." .* The Alford Court's interpreta- 
tion of "voluntarl-" and "intelligent" i s  at best a mutation of 
those words as used by the Court which fashioned the test. In 
effect, Aljord says that the presence of an unconstitutional death 
scheme does not necessarily invalidate all guilty pleas made in 
order to limit potential sanctions. This is especially true. rea- 
soned the Court, where the defendant is represented by compe- 
tent c ~ u n s e l . ~ ~  The facts of the Alford case, however, suggest 

"390 U.S. 510 (1968) 
" S C R I M  L. REP. 4027 (19701 

:387 U.S. 742 119iOi. See notes 57-45 and aceampan*ns text mpro 
I d .  

North Carolina b. Alford, 400 US. 25, 31 (1970). The Court ignored the 
questions raised by Justice Brennan'a separate opinion in the Bvady-Porker 
cases involving the "rationale underpinninw" of Jockson. See notes 49-63 
and accompanying text supra. 

-'The Court did not expand on this reference to the role of counsel. Per- 
haps this WBQ done to purporefullg avoid Justice Brennan'a dissent in 
Parher \,. Sorth Carolina, 397 U.S. 790, 788 (1970). See genrrollu PLEAS OF 
GCILI-I st 5 3.2: Freedman, P~afess iana l  Responeibi l i ty  a/ the Criminal De-  
/mer Lowye? 

Much has air0 been r r i t t en  aancernmz the role of the prosecution in plea 
negotiation, E.s., PLEAS. OF G C I L N ,  at I 3.1; Gentile, Fair Bargains and 
Accurate Pieaa. 49 B.U.L. Rev. 514. 528-84 (1869): Note, The L7'ncanatilu- 
ttanuhty of Plan Bargaining, 83 Hmv. L. F m  1387 (1970) Regardinp the 
role of the prosecutor m e  recent study concluded: 

The Three Hordeat Qxeatww, 64 MICE. C. REV. 1469 (19661 

* DrOl*LytDI nor Droner,, m.rtic,D.U ill a di.D..>tion by Db. Of S Y i l t l  >* he I, 

..111* th.l the ariuaod jlsr./.t. b d.nrins .Yilt m the I.CN.i b..U lor th. Dha slrhwt 
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that  coun8el was less than effective." 
The Court next addressed itself to the accuracy i s s u e t h e  

fact  that  Alford had protested in open court that  he had not 
killed the decedent. The opinion makes the categorical statement 
that ''State and lower federal courts are divided upon whether a 
guilty plea can be accepted when it  is accompanied by protesta- 
tions of innocence and hence contains only a waiver of trial 
but no admission of guilt.".' The Court cited 8evem.l opinions 
which purportedly Support the position that a court may accept 
such a plea. 

The first such case was Trernblay V. Overhoker,'' a federai di8- 
trict court opinion from 1961. I t  was cited for the proposition 
that a court cannot constitutionally farce a defense on an un- 
willing defendant. The facts of the cme demonstrate the narrow- 
ness of its holding. Defendant Trembly wa8 arrested for public 
intoxication. Although she could have paid a ten dollar fine to  
settle the offense, she chose not to do so. At the trial before the 
Criminal Branch of the hlunieipal Court, she pleaded guiity, but 
the trial judge refused to accept her plea and found her not 
guilty by reason of insanity, although neither she nor her counsel 
raised the issue. The applicable statute of the District of Columbia 
made i t  mandatory for the court, when acquitting a person on a 
criminal charge by reason of insanity, to commit such person to 
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a local mental institution:. After eleven months' detention in the 
local mental hospital, her case reached the district court on a 
petition for writ of habeas corpus. I t  is no small wonder that 
the court quickly issued the wn t .  

Next, the A l f o y d  Court cited . l l e C o ~  v Patted States-' far the 
proposition that " '[a]" accused, though believing In or enter- 
taining doubt respecting his innocence, might reasonably con- 
elude a j u ry  would be conrinced of his guilt and that he xou ld  
fare better in the sentence by pleading guilt)- . .' " -1 In  McCoy. 
the District of Columbia Circuit affirmed the loner court's re- 
jection of defendant's tendered guilty plea to a lesser included 
offense and subsequent conviction of the originally charged af- 
fense:' The trial judge had questioned the providence of the plea 
and rejected i t  when the defendant denied his guilt. Vhen the 
defendant insisted that he would prefer to plead guilty, the trial 
judge replied: "You can't plead before me to a charge to xhich 
YOU say you are not guilty. S a  sir, you cannot do that."' So, in 
McCoy, although there is dicta supporting the Supreme Court's 
atation, the holding w88 quite the contrary. When the facts of 
A i f o ~ d  are juxtaposed to those of McCoy, it hecomes readily ap- 
parent that  McCoy supports the position of the petitioner in 
A l f o r d  and is not  authority for the Court's conclusion. The basic 
divergence between . leCoy and Alfard is that they held apposite 
mars at the trial level. The t n a l  judge in Alford accepted the prof- 
fered plea, whereas the McCoy judge rejected it. As a general rule, 
It is the role of the trial judge to determine that a guilt>- plea or 
any other waiver of a basic constitutional right 1s made rolun- 
tari lr  '? I t  1s clear, however, that the trial judge's discretion is 
not plenary. 

The i l l ford Court's third major authoritr for its holding can- 

363 F.2d 306 iD.C Cir 15661 
Quo1ing.d s t  308. 

'"Appellant had pleaded not gull t i  t o  a charre of molatmg DC. CODE 
i 22-2204 11967). unauthorized  UP^ of a motor vehicle, pvnishable by a fine 
not ereeeding $1000 or imprisonment not exeeedine five years. or bath. The 
lesser offense t o  which defendant WBP uilline t o  plead gullti was far w d a -  
t!on of D C. CODE 8 22-2211 (19671. taking property without right carrying 
B maximum rentence of six months or B fine of SlOO OF both 

"McCoy I. United States. 363 F.2d 306, 807 (D.C. Clr. 1566) 
~ E . g . ,  PLEAS OF GIILTY. a t  5 3 3 :  Gentile. Fair Eaigarns and Acniratr 

Pleas,  49 B C.L REV 514, 524-28 (1969) See Note. The l-~eo,istifu+ionaiitri 
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sisted of dictum from State v Koufman,'8 which was decided by 
the Iowa Supreme Court in 1879. The court there held that a 
defendant may w a k e  a full jury of men when one of the twelve 
becomes ill and is unable to continue the trial. This view was 
supported by the rule that  B man has an absolute right to plead 
guilty. The fact that the United States Supreme Court held in  
Lynch 1'. Oterholser ** that  this absolute right to plead guilty 
does not exist undercuts bath the theory and utility af Kaufman. 

In Bruce r. Cnited States? another case cited by the Alford 
Court as standing for the proposition that a court may accept a 
guilty plea accompanied by a denial of guilt, the District of 
Columbia Circuit cautioned trial judges regarding their accept- 
ance of such pleas: 

' 

The fear ieat an innocent man be uniustly puniahed bids B court 
be chary before it accept a plea of guilty filed by one pmelaimmg 
he IS not guilty.m 

The court recognized the possibility that  when a question of 
guilt involves a legal rather than a moral determination, 8s when 
the defendant is unaware that his acts constituted a crime, or 
when it involves assessment of judgment or intent, that "the 
judge need not reach a definite conclusion of guilt if he is 
satisfied of B high probability of conviction."'. This language 1s 

inapposite given the factual posture of Alford,  i.e., where the 
defendant denies the primary fact. 

Only one of the remaining cases cited by the Supreme Court to  
constitute the side of "split authority" which allows the ac- 
ceptance of a guilty plea accompanied by a protestation of in- 
nocence, stands directly for that proposition. In  Cnited Statea 
ex rei. Brown \,. LnVallee,B8 the Second Circuit reversed B federal 
district court's issuance of a writ  of habeas corpus. Defendant 
Brown was a homosexual an trial for first degree murder in the 
stabbing of a sex partner. He was also pending indictment for 
aggravated assault. The victim of the assault, another of Brown's 
sex partners, had been knifed b r  Brown. He was scheduled to 

- 5 1  Iowa 678.  2 N.W. 275 (18791 

-318 F.2d 113 (D.C. Cir. 1867) 
' I d .  at 119.20 n. 10. The Bmce court intimates that m e  possible ~dut im 

13 to use the plea of nolo contendere more freeli .  i d .  See,  Tigar, Wuirsr 01 
Constiiiitronol Righta.  Di8puieL 2n the Cbtudel ,  84 HmU. L. RET. 1, 24 n. 77 
(19701, C i  notes 80-84 and aeeomgans-ing text inira. See generally Lenvin 
and &yers, S o l o  Contendere' i t a  Nature and implicotians, 51 YALE L J. 
1255 (1842) .  

368 U.S. 7 O i .  710 (10621. 

"Bruce Y. United Statea,  378 F.2d 113. 120 n. 18 (D.C. Cir. 1867).  
"'424 F.2d 457 (2d Cir. 1070).  w i t .  denied 401 U.S. 842 (18711 
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testify at  B r o w n ' s  murder trial. Brown'e four  lawyers arranged 
for a guilty plea to second degree murder, but Brown refused to 
accept the deal In an effort to change them client's mind, the 
l a w y e r s  had B r o w n ' s  mother flown from Texaa to S e x  Yark 
where Brown w a s  being held. After a prolonged argument in 
which his hysterical mother begged him to plead guilty to avoid 
the death penalty. B r o w n  consented to enter the plea Hi8 l a w y e r s  
then secured Brown'8 signature on B waiver of trial and on the 
guiltv plea. At arraignment, the judge refused t o  allow B r o w n  
to change his plea to not guilty. Focusing on genuine interest- 
which the 1aw.yers and mother undoubtedlr had in Brown's  
well-being, the Second Circuit held that the plea \vas made 
voluntarily The court  said: "In the . months [SIC] of the 
prosecutor or the trial judge, these statements might h a w  been 
c o e r c i ~ e ;  coming from his lawyers and his mother, the? were 
sound advice." " Having accepted the institution of plea bargain- 
ing //, the court distinguished 1.nited Stntes v. Tnrkson on the 
facts 
~- 

' I d  a t  461. Srr nates 62.  73 mpra  
-The  nuestlan of plea bargaining is a comoiex one and has h e n  thorouehli 

debated bv the courts and commentator. See generally, Note. T h s  rncon-  
s f i t u t m o i i l y  i f  Plea Bar~otn ing ,  83 HART L REV 1381 119701 

One of the problems with plea hargainmp has been the dispar 
the promlies and tb,e results in  United States /I. vel. Elksnir 
256 € SUP?. 2 4 1  1s D S Y .  l5G61 the court considered a case I 
S I ~ P  tr ial  Judge did not a d \ w  the defendant tha t  he had n t  
promise of a g i ien  remenee.  and held rhat the defendant did not knowinph 
B a / Y e  Or rellnqulrh b . 1 ~  eanstitutlanal r ight3 given this withdrawel S i r  olao.  
Balks  j.. !daeDaugall. 392 F.Zd 15s. 158 n. 7 (4th Cir. 19681. 

Caurtr-martial  hare  alleviated the arohlem. The administratl ie or "con 
venlng" s u l h a n t s  who e x e r e m ~ ~  court-martml jurisdiction oler an ace?aed 
a130 has B fins1 approral  on the sentence. Although he i s  without power t o  
increase the sentence, he I S  empowred  dmpprave  par t  or 8:I of the 
sentence Hence, in the plea bargaining process the prosecutor Pmctmni a? 
agent of the eonveiling authorit)  r h o  m11 ensure tha t  the terma of the har- 
esm are carried nu l  ~~ 

California ha3 dealt w t h  the poirible  :ncangruiti between bnrgsln and 
aentenee by making the plea bargain B part of the tna l  record. Cinng Brnda 
a6 authority for  the eoniti tunonahti  of plea hargalnlnp, the Cailfornla su- 
preme Court decided IO "exhume the pmeeri  from the stale ohjeurant.sm 

I expose both the prior dijeujslans 
6 the court's reasons far I t s  r e ~ o l u .  
Cal. 3d 6QS, 477 P 2 d  409 91 Cal 

Reptr. 385 l1870l.  
The Proposed Amendmenn to Rule 11. F m  R. CRIM. P. (Aprll  19ill 

incorporate this pnneiple h s  requirmg tha t  a r . ~  plea negaristion. be re- 
vealed t o  the tml Judge who must give the hargamed-for penalty o r  B mor? 

a. If adopted BQ currentl ,  drafted, ;he Rule 
will read in par t  8s follow 

d t h e  rgll*mml Loyll .L >he tlm* the 
Dk. XI o f l a r d  If thS court &CC*Pk uli llil .8rrrm*nt fh. E O Y n  Ih.21 inform the 
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In  light of the Supreme Court'a holding in Alford, the likeli- 
hood of reversal in Brown seems slight. Significantly, Alford's 
claim rested on firmer ground than Brown's. Brown had admitted 
the slaying of which he was accused yet interposed that his action 
was in self-defense; whereas Alford denied the slaying itself. 
Brown, however, remains 88 the best authority for the Court's 
position in Alford. 

The Alford Court found additional solace in the line of nolo 
contendere cases following Hudson v. Cnited States,D1 from which 
it concluded tha t :  "Implicit in the nolo contendere cases i s  a 
recognition that the Constitution does not bar imposition of a 
prison sentence upon an  accused who is unwilling expressly to 
admit his guilt but who, faced with grim alternatives, is willing 
to waive his trial and accept the sentence."'* Although it  is 
true that the nolo plea may be accepted, even in cases involving 
moral turpitude, i t  is not widely used in such cases. The main 
benefit of the plea is that  i t  has no collateral eatoppel effect in 
subsequent civil proceedings.8J For this reason, i t  finds its pri- 
mary application in those situations in which a conviction would 
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enhance the likelihood of civil judgment.g' The defendant who 
enters a nolo plea does not expressly admit his guilt; nor 18 such a 
plea analogous to a puilty plea accompanied by a protestation 
of innocence Yet, the Supreme Court in A l f o r d  seemed to equate 
the two." 

The apparent refuge in the Hiidson line of cases momentarily 
eclipses the fact that this reasoning is being propounded by the 
very Court which held six montha earlier In Brady that an ad- 
mission in open court w . 8  "central to the plea."'B I t  now appears 
as if this standard is to  be abandoned for one which reduces the 
burden of determining the accuracy of the plea to  a simple juda- 
ment that there is a factual basis for it. 

Neither Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 
nor the ABA Proiert o n  .Vinimiim Stiliidilrds for Criminal Jus- 
tice. Stnndards R e l n t w g  t o  Plens o f  Gu~ltu,' makes an>- attempt 
to state irhat standard of probability of guilt the judge should 
w e  to make this factual basis determination "The matter is left 
largely to the discretion of the judse."" Arguabl?. this dilutes 
the guarantee that a criminal defendant has to be proven guilt? 
beyond a reasonable doubt since corroborating eridence of con- 
fessions often does not meet the "berond a reasonable doubt" 
standard 'I However. the patent distinction IS that in the con- 
fession case, the defendant has admitted his guilt. while in an 
A1foi.d-type case, he 1s insisting on his innocence Realizing this, 
the ABA Advisory Committee wggested that while a judge ma? 
not require the defendant to admit his guilt in open court, it 
a o u l d  be inappropriate f a r  the judge to accept a guilt? plea if 
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the defendant protested his innocence.'oo Notably, the ABA Com- 
mittee cited .UcCay 1'. United States  lo' to  support this proposition 
-a case cited by the Supreme Court in Alford for just the op- 
posite view. 

In its opinion, the Court expressed some indignation at the 
fact  that  Alford argued that the trial judge should have been 
more stringent and forced him to stand trial for first degree 
murder, thereby risking the death penalty The Court viewed 
this approach as "counterproductive" of the values protected by 
constitutional safeguards.'"? Presumably, this "counterpraduc- 
tiuity" argument reasons that i t  was to Alford's advantage to 
get the thirty year sentence rather than risk the death penalty: 
but our  syatem does not admit of an advantageous sentence for 
an innocent man. If Alford truly believed that he was innocent, 
he should hare been forced to stand trial for first degree murder. 
The American srstem of justice with its philosophy of procedural 
safeguards, including the beyond-a-reasonable-doubt standard of 
proof, contemplates that  innocence will prevail a t  trial. If this 
deems overly harsh to force the defendant to risk the death 
penalty, i t  may only be said, that  if twelve jurors find beyond a 
reasonable doubt that  the defendant murdered the deceased with 
malice aforethought, then that is justice according to our  a>-stem. 
The American penal system i3 .wppmedly designed to rehabilitate 
wrongdoers. There is na rehabilitative value in thirty yeam in- 
carceration to a man who, believing his own innocence, was in- 
duced to  plead guilty because of counsel's assertion that he would 
surely receive the death penalty. Imprisonment could only em- 
bitter the man, 

It appears that the guilty plea is becoming sacroaanct in the 
hands of the Burger Court and that plea bargaining i8 becoming 
firmly entrenched as a vehicle of administratively-applied justice 
Though some applaud this reversal of the Warren Court trend 

'*PLEAS OF GUILTY, at 8 1.6, comment at 33-34. The Propored Amend- 
ments t o  Rule 11 do not treat this situation speelfieally. The Advisory Com- 
mittee gives deference t o  the Court's dee i sm ~n A l i o d  in the comments by 
SYegeiting that the proper procedure *.here the defendant protests his in. 
nocence i s  to treat the plea 8s m e  of nolo contendere, but immediately tem- 
pers this remark with the observation that 

The d e l e d . " ,  U h  Us*.* hi. 1."0..".. -hd. p,r.*,"r pyi,ll or "do i. 
d u n  diRiC"lt  h d*.l a l t h  m s cmrxi,ona, I**,/".. I"d ,t m*l k pr*,*mbl* 
to r-o,>a *ha I.."* a t  .">It OI i"nOEenE* .f the LI1.l .Y#* mthn than I*.*,"$ thlt I.,Ye 
unresobrd thus ComDliratln. .ub.musn, corrrctlon.l dmlalon. 

Proposed Amendment t o  FED. R. C R M  P. 11, comment at  17 (April 1971).  
"'363 F.2d 306 (D.C. Cir. 1866) .  See notes 78-82 and aceampan>mg rem 

SUpro.  
'*berth Caralms L Aifard. 400 U.S. 25, 38 (1870). 
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a8 an end to "judicial legislation" or as  a return to the Strict 
construction of the Constitution,'os the threat to liberties inherent 
in such a reversal may offset the advantages of strict construc- 
t i o n  Vhile there ma? be an urgent need t o  expedite the handling 
of criminal cases. the Court should be exceedingly \vary of 
vitiating indiriduai ngh t i  in judicial haste. Under the Burner 
Court's decision?, there E a danger that true volition may be 
subordinated to  a fictional world of implied waivers and the 
be\.ond-a-reasonabie-daubt standard sacrificed for probabi l i tm '04  

It may well be that, given the nature of the plea bargaining 
process, the trial judge is the only one to  whom the system can 
realistieallr look to prevent abuses of individual r ights ,  but  to 
allow him unfettered discretion in making his determination of 

luntariness and accurs.c~ could seriously impair the impartial- 
' of our svstem.l" In .Vorth Cnroliiin v Alford, the Burger Court 

was gresented with a n  opportunity to resolve what i t  itself had 
termed a Split of authority and to  provide concrete guidelines 
for handling the combination guilt? plea-protectation of inno- 
cence Instead of propounding decisive guidelines, the Court 
relegated the t r id  judges to their a n n  consciences and the 
nebulous factual basis standard 

I1 PROVIDENCY IS THE MILITARY 

4 T H E  STATZTORY STAYDARD 
When Congress unified militarr law and codified I t  into the 

Uniform Code of llilitar\ Juatice in 1961, it was keenly aware of 
keeping military jurtiie beyond reproach. Ac- 

uded many safeguards 15,hich were  not to  bec 
an defendants until the Warren Court act,\ 

-~ 
'"Ch.ei Justice Burger declared hlr infenfion at the aufret  t o  p"e p 

nieaninz t o  t h e  p o r d i  of the C o n r u t v f m  In Colrmnn A l o b a m a .  189 

e~mpl ianee  with the dictates a i  Rule 11 *ill insulate the plea f rom post  c o n  
i let ian attack Palermo L.. Rockefeller 323 F Supp  478 184 ( S , D , S  'i 
18711. 
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af the sixtie8.206 One area which provoked particular attention 
was that of the acceptance of guilty pleas. In order to insure 
that they were providently entered, Congress provided for a 
specific procedure which must he followed prior to the acceptance 
of a plea of guilty. These guidelines were embraced within the 
language of Article 45 which currently reads 8s follows: 

If an accused after arraignment makes an irregular pleading, '. 
or after B plea of guilty sets up matter inconsistent a i th  the plea. 
01 if it appears that he has entered the plea of guilty ~mpravi.  
dently or through lack of underrtandlng of its meaning and effect. 
or if he fails 4 1  refvies t o  plead. or plea of not guilty shall be  
entered in the recard, and the eaurt ahall proceed as thavgh he 
had pleaded not guilt3.'"' 

Of course, the words of Article 46 standing alone do not indicate 
the full impart of the guarantee. Congress presumed that Article 
4i would be implemented through the promulgation of a Manual 
for Courta-Xartial. In  order to aid the President in his rule- 
making capacity, Congress suggested that the recommendations 
of the Keefe Board should be adopted as to the procedure to he 
followed by a court-martial when a plea of guilty is tendered.'on 
The Keefe Board had recommended that the following steps 
should be folloned: 

(1) The accused must hare had the advice of counsel prior to 
entering the plea."" 

('2) The court must explain the meaning and effect of the plea 
to  the accused, such explanation to include the fact that a guilty 
plea admits every element of the offense, that  it makes conviction 
mandatory, and that the maximum sentence may be imposed 
(and what that  sentence might he)  Congress admonished the 
trial judge to reject any plea "unless the accused admits doing 
the acts charged." IT" 

( 3 )  A verbatim record of the inquiry into the provident!- of 
the plea should be maintained for appellate scrutiny. 

'*E.#., the protections afforded milltar) defendants under Article 31 ~ e ~ e  
not accorded t o  civilian defmdanr i  until lIirands 1. Anrana, 381 US. 136 
119661. S e e  notes 4 ,  17 ~upro.  

'*The term "irregular pleading" 13 defined b) the Manual to include "8ueh 
contradietary pleas as guilty without enmlnality." MC\ I ,  para 7 0 a .  Pre- 
aumablu, the Alioid-tYm w i l t v  Dlea-matestarion of inn~eenee would fall  
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Paragraph iO(b )  of the Manual establxhe? the procedural 
steps of inqui ry  ohich a militarr judge must make prior to ac- 
cepting a plea of guilty The language of paragraph 70(h )  is 
strikinglr Similar to Rule 1 1 . ~ ~ "  dust as the federal trial courts 
are bound h>- the requirement? of Rule 11, ' militarr courts- 
martial must fo l low paragraph 70 ( b )  , ' 

The Court of hlilitarv Appeals has strictl i  construed and et 

forced the provisions of Article 45 and paragraph 70(b ) .  It h 
invalidated. for example, pleas of guiltr where it aplleareri f ro  
the record that the accused \\-as misinformed as to the maximum 
witence."' Similarly. the Court has affirmed the p ro i i s~ons  of 
the llanual which call for an open court assertion by the accused 
that he IS plead in^ guilty because he 1 3  ~n fact guilty."' 

In r r i t e d  Stntes I .  Chniieelor." the Court reviewed the authori- 
:ies and again concluded tha t  Article 4 i  requires strict adherence 
to the rule of paragraph 7O(b) Defendant Chancelor bad pleaded 
guilt\- to a charpe of issump ivorthlesr checks and t o  w o n g f u '  
cohabitntian. On appeal he challerlged the proxidenci of i l l s   plea 
as t o  the former charge Chancelor's contentions Bere baaed on 
t h e  fact that he testlfied Ln a posttrial clemency lntervmy that 
he had thought that the check x o u l d  clear This testlmoni \ \as 
inconsistent with the requisite element of intent to defraud hut 
the President of the court had nelther explained the elements of 
the offense nor obtalned a statement from the accused that he 
a a r  pleading guilty because he was in fact guilty. Thus. the 
Court mar camselled b) the clear language of Artlcle 35 to 
vacate the plea and remand the case for possible rehearing 
Althauph Article 43 suEgests that the plea ahauld lie rejected 
whenever an accused sets up matter- inconsistent 551th the plea 

Court was q u c k  t o  hold that It 
ch discretion If the accureii had 

~ 

"See Enired Statr , 15 L' S C \I .A 13s. 4 5  C \I R 107 119611 
Umt-d State- I P l o h r r o n  11 L' 8 C M A .  6.4. 13 C.\I R 206 11963),  1 - n  f e d  
Stares 1, B u t l e r ,  9 U S C . i l  .4 616. 26 C \I R 396 1195Ri  

" S t a t e  m u m  are bund to anmd the defendant due O T O C ~ P P  o i  l a w  81 
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indicated during the proridency inquiry that he was in fact 
guilty, then his subsequent protestations of innocence would, in 
the words of the Court, "have fallen on deaf ears." 'la 

To cure subsequent testimony or allusions which are in con- 
flict with the plea, the Court of Military Appeal8 has suggested a 
rule of disavowal. The leading C B S ~  is Cnited States F. Vanee.':P 
In  Vance, the Court reversed a conviction based on a guilty plea 
where it appeared from the record that defense counsel had in- 
formed the law officer that  the accused steadfastly maintained 
that he had been discharged-= complete defense to the charge 
of desertion. Counsel's assertion was buttressed an appeal by an 
affidavit from a former commander of the accused. In reversing 
the plea, the Court held that the law officer erred by not receiving 
"from the appellant a disavowal of such claim or refus(ing) to 
accept the plea." Similarly, in L'nited States v. Pinkston,lzl 
the Court invalidated a plea of guilty where the defendant testi- 
fied in mitigation that he had taken certain goods because he 
feared for his own life as well as that of his fiancee and baby. 
Here, unlike in Vance there was no surety that the inconsistent 
facts, if established, would comprise B defense in the eyes of the 
court. 

A similar problem confronted the Court in Cnited States v.  
Lewis.l?? In this case, defense counsel alluded to  an unprovable de- 
fense in his presentencing summation to the court. Declaring 
that Article 45 "permits no digression " the Court announced 
the rule with unmistakable clarity: 

fC)ounsei and the  accused may not introduce information ~ n -  
eansirtenl with a gyilrg plea and then iesve the information in 
euspensian after concluding I t  IS unlikely to remi t  in B finding of 
not gnil ty Unless they disavow such inconsistent matter,  the 
guilty plea ~ Y S T  fali as improiident."' 

Of course the most effective tool against subsequent protesta- 
tions of innocence would he an unequivocal admission of guilt in 
fact at  the original providency inquiry. Although parapraph 
7 0 ( b )  of the Manual and Chaneelor suggested that this should 
be standard practice, it was not until 1969 that the Court of 
Military Appeala required stnct adherence to this suggestion. 

United s ta te r  D .  
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B. THE CARE ISQCIRY 

L k i t e d  Stntes c. Cave marked the pi\otal point in court- 
martial prov-idency inquiries. In this C B S ~  the United States Court 
of hlilitary Appeals held that all courts-martial in which guilt) 
pleas are entered must include an the face of the record an inquirr  
into the proridency of the plea which fully comports with para- 
graph 'iO(b) of the ?rIanual and l'nited States v. Chancelor. 

Care pleaded pu l ty  to desertion to attain the benefits of a 
pretrial agreement w t h  the convening authority The court ac- 
cepted his plea without explaining the elements of the offense. 
including the element of intent to  remain away permanently, or 
inquiring as to whether Care mas pleading guilty because he 
was in fact guilty. On appeal. he challenged the providence of 
the plea on the basis that the mihtari- judge failed to explain 
each element 

The majonti  held that, although the military judge's i n q u w  
fell short of the guidelines suggested by Chnrierlor, the accused 
was not materiall,v prejudiced by the o r n i ~ ~ i o n  of an explanation 
as to the elements of the offense. This 1x8s so because the accused 
had a prior recard of AWOL and was represented by competent 
counsel'.' The Court used the fact that ~n H n l l i d e ~  v. 1'~iited 
States '- .  the Supreme Court had applied Its JIeCarthy con- 
struction a i  Rule 11 prospectivelj- to rebut the inferelice from 
Boykin that an explanation a i  the elements is a requirement of 
due PIOC~SS Judge Ferguson dissented from this latter holding 
He read Boyk!,l 8s establishing a rule of constitutional dimen- 
s i o n ~  19' and thus iarored reversal. 

If the opinion had stopped a t  this juncture, it would have 
made but B minor ripple in the state of the law However, 
~~ 

' 18 U.S.C.XA. 635, 40 C . P R .  21; 115651. 
'""On t he  ,ole of eauniel generally w notee 43, 62,  7 3  m w a .  
' . 3 9 4  C.S. 631 115651. Far B discussion of JIcCorihu. Hai l ldoi , .  E w ! k h  
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the court expressed great displeasure a t  the fact that  courts- 
martial were apparently ignoring the suggestion of Choncelov 
that an explanation be furnished to the accused as to each ele- 
ment of the offense and that 8ome inquiry be made into the 
accused's guilt in fact."" In order to rectify this situation in the 
future, the Care court held that all records of trial of cases de- 
cided more than thirty days from August 29, 1969, in which 
pleas of guilty were entered must reflect "not only that the 
elements of each offense charged hare been expiained to the 
accused but also that  the military trial judge or president has 
queatianed the accused abaut what he did or did not do, and what 
he intended (where this is pertinent),  to make clear the basis 
for a determination by the military trial judge or president 
whether the acts or the omission8 of the accused constitute the 
offense or offenses to which he is pleading guilt 
i8 the Care inquiry. 

C .  POTE.VTIAL IMPACT OF KORTH CAROLI.VA 
Y ALFORD O X  THE MILITARY 

From the foregoing discussion it would seem that military 
law is impervious to  any influence from the change of constitu- 
tional standards evidenced by the Alford decision. Given the 
nature of Article 45, paragraph 70(b) of the hfanual, and the 
Care inquiry, the true d l f o r d  ease where an accused protests his 
innocence contemporaneous with his plea should never occur in 
military jurisprudence. Alford may, however, be cited f a r  a 
broader proposition, i . e . ,  that  whenever an accused is fully cog- 
nizant of the impart of a guilty plea and concludes (with the 
advice of counsel) that  his best interests warrant the entry of a 
guilty plea in spite of lingering personal doubts as to his guilt, a 
potential defense which seems slight, or an inability or unwill- 
ingness to admit his guilt, that  the plea is truly voluntary and 
intelligent and therefore unassailable. Framed in this manner, 
Alford may portend changes to the military system. 

- I d .  at 541, 40 C.Dl.R. at 253.  
' - I d .  The Court indiested that although it *ai the role of defense eaunael 

to make these mquiner before tendering the plea the judge 5houid make 
them again for the benefit of the record. Ci. text at note 28 supra. Thus, the 
mquiry by the military judee IS ~n no way a d ~ r  on the competency of 
defense counsel. The sufficiency of a providency inquiry under Cave has been 
determined by the Court on a esae by ease method. See United States V .  
Burton, 21 U.S.C.!,..4. 112, 41 C.MRR. 166 (18711 (Exact verbatim eompli- 
anee with Care unneeesssry where record indicates a voluntary and intelli- 
gent plea1 
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In the situation where the defendant man tams  lmgermg doubts 
as to his guilt, one must first isolate and characterize those 
doubts If they focus on the issue of moral culpab 
guilt? plea should be accepted in spite of them.' This aituatmc 
1s best illustrated by the murder defendant who killed his wife 
and lover aftei catchinp them in mutual embrace. The defendant 
ma)- beliere that  he had a moral ripht to  comrnlt homicidc. Yct.  
although some states may recognize this ae justification for 
homicide, the 3lanual provides that it may only be sufficient 
provocation t o  reduce the chaige from murder to voluntary 
manslaughter If the accused can negotiate a pretrial agreexent  
with the convening authorit) that 1s beneficial to him. there is 
no authority for rejecting the plea merely because the defendant 
IS not repentant The facts which he admlts are, under the 
relevant l a v ,  sufficient to aatisfr the requmte elements of the 
offense of i d a n t a r )  manslaughter. It would not be appropriate. 
h o w l e r ,  in \ l e v  of the deferdant'r a r e e r t m s  to allon him to 
glead guilty to murder The avowal of heat af passion would be 
lepallr incongruous with the charge of murder 

The case of a potential defense 1s more difficult The defense to 
which defense counie l  alluded in his presentencmg summation 
to the court 111 r,?Lted Stotrs  r Leicis ' \ \a t  that the defendant. 
charged with AWOL. had been unlaivfullv detained by a group 
of black militants for the entire duration of his AWOL. Becauqe 
of ~ o ~ n s e l ' a  m a b h t r  t o  locate the militant., hlr Inabilit)- to 
corroborate the stor)- by other evidence, and the preposterous 

ure of the assertion. counsel and accused concluded that I t  
ilii he lierter to plead guilt?. If established, the fact of the 
apping would piobably hare constituted the defense of du- 

wisdom of the choice to  waive the 
nd mute in mitigation? Leicis hold- 
potential defense, it jeopardizes the 

Solidarit? of the guiltr plea to al low parsing references to a PO?- 
sible defense Perhaps the appellate court muat make a deter- 
mination of l a w  as to vhether the inconsirtent fact ictll or only 
rmtght invalidate the plea 
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This distinction has been made in several cases by the Court 
of Military Appeals. In Cnited States v. Hollim the court upheld 
the defendant's guilty plea to unpremeditated murder in spite of 
his allegation that he had k e n  too intoxicated to remember what 
he intended. Intent was not a relevant substantive inquiry for 
the charged offense. Similarly, in Cmted States V. Watkins,"' 
the court upheld the defendant's guilty plea to attempted briber?. 
because the facts of police solicitation which the defendant al- 
leged were insufficient to constitute the defense of entrapment. 
On the other side of the coin, there are a legion of cases in 
which the court haa vacated a guilty plea because the inconsistent 
facts would hare constituted valid defenses.'ig While this "might,' 
may" inquiry may serve a valid purpose in some contexts, i t  
presupposes that the judge has made a complete Care inquiry 
and that the choice of the defendant to plead guilty was fully 
provident. 

Two recent cases demonstrate the impact which Alford has 
had on military pleading: both involved situations in which the 
defendant was unable to remember the pertinent facts surraund- 
inp his alleged criminality In Cnited States v. Butler the de- 
fendant pleaded guilty to assault with intent to commit murder 
even though he could not remember the incident except for a 
vague recollection of a fist fisht. Nevertheless, the corroboration 
fuliy convinced the defendant that he had done what the specifi- 
cation alleged. Citing Alford, the Court upheld the plea. In 

J .  15, 30 i 1 0 7 l i  Lieutenant Tesler slio suggests another distinction based 
upon the paint I" time at which the ineansiiteney arims. This distinction i s  
supported by L'nited States v .  Richardson. 1 5  L'.S.C.hl.A. 400, 35 C.M.R. 
372 11065) According t o  Richardeon preplea protestations of innwenee 
are to no moment m pravidency mquiriei d the accused intellireentls offera 
his plea. This 1% true beeauae "the seevsed may have maintained his inna- 
cence only unril he saw, from the w i g h t  of the Government's cane, that his 
pretense w a s  useiess. or vntil his con~cio~sness  of guilt overwhelmed him " 
I d .  at 402. 35 C.M.R at 374. 

While ~f i8  true that the plain meaning of Article 45 and Riehardson sup. 
p o r ~  this distinciton, there la  nothing in either t o  suggest that a defendant 
map enter a guilty plea if he haa meere  reservations about his guilt. Cl. 
""in 1 " l  ~.,_" " - ~  -. 

"'17 U S.C.1f.A. 542, 38 C.M.R. 340 (1968) See United State3 P. Juhl. 

"'11 U.S.C.I.A. 611, 29 C.MR.  427 i 1060) .  
"'E.#, United Stales Y. Woodrum, 20 U.S.C.M.A. 129, 43 C.hl.R. 360 

i10711; Unired States 9. Cuero. 19 P.S.C.DI.A. 398, 41 C.3l.R. 308 (1070) ,  
United States a. Williams. 10 U.S.C.M.A. 334, 41 C I . R .  334 i197Oi ~ United 
States V .  kwa. 18 U.S.C.M.A. 287. 39 C M.R. 237 (1960);  United States I 
Pinkstan, 18 U.S.C.hl A 261, 39 C.M.R. 261 11969): United Statei Y .  Vance. 
17 U.S.C.M.A. 444, 38 C . K R .  242 11968) 

20 U.S.C.MA. 327, 43 C l 1 . R .  167 (1971). 

'"20 C S . C . M . A  247, 43 C . X R  87 (1971) 
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answer to the argument that Butler was unable to recollect hl-  
intent and that intent IS an essential element of t l i r .  offense, the 
court replied that the stipulated facts pave riw tu i ,  "compellmg 
iiiference" of an intent to commit roluntsrv mandnughter Vn- 
fortunately the court went further I,) cateporically statinp that 

E~cn a p e ~ m n a l  belief by an unren:emberins accused tha t  he d i d  
n o t  commit the affenri doer not preclude him from enfer.ng a plea 
of i u i l f y  because he 13 convinced that the strength of the Go 
ment 's  case against  him IS  suck as t o  mal?  a-eruar n i  his 
to t n a 1  an e m i t r  pe.:ure." 

Of C O U ~ E ~  this is anl! dicta m the context of the 
the court will reetaluatp thi- view i f  e \ e r  faced 
pmnt. 

l' , ,;ted Stntis i. bibs '. involved a semiliterate defendant 
who gleaded pililt? to a charge of sodomy and assault with iiitenl 
to commit rape, aithough he stated that he was too drunk to 
remember the incident The stipulations of fact from independent 
sourced convinced the defendant that he had done the acts in 
question Accordingly, the Court upheld the proiwlence of the 
plea Once apain, S w t h  Ciirolinc 1. Alfoid  W P  the priniary 
authority. 

The Liiebs holding drew B fiery dissent from Judge Ferguson 
Pointing out  that the stipulations of fact were only hearsay as 
far 8.3 the defendant was concerned, Judge Ferguson concluded 
that the defendant's inabilitr to remember the offense neces- 
sarily Titiated the plea Judge Ferguson nen t  further to reject 
the notion that A1ioi.d controlled trials by courts-martial. He 
pointed aut the several policy reasons why C'II'E,  not Aliord 
.rhould contid piiiity ,,leas in courts-martial: 

h the law af this Court, Core did.  and 1 
,"le f a r  the acceptance of a guilt? plea.  

cter t l a n  tha t  prodded ~n Rule 11 of the 
mal Procedure This IS not the first 
sion t o  ~ p p l y  a broader test  ~n mili tary 

I" the Federal eijilian courts The 
m h t n r g  CBIES LS a salutary one. Man? of those in 

?e i iov r ~ i i : n g  b i  i ~ a b o n  af compulaaw lax's, mans 
hnwe famil)  and friends for the first t lme: and 

~ 

" ' I d  at 211 11 c.31 R ar 88. I t  aou ld  ieem tha t  this rralement mntla- 
renes both Artic;r 45 a n d  Unitrd States I. Care. 

20 LT .E c \1 i 47;. 11 c >I R. 316 (19711 But w e  United Stater i 

Vaughn 1 7  I < C M.A. 620. 38 C.I.R. 318 ( 1 9 6 8 )  (defendant's inabditi  t o  
remember l a r ~ i r !  w t ~ t e s  plea) Cf. U n m d  States Palacma, 9 U S  C X A  
621, 26 C51.R 401 (19581 [defendant's plea 15 proildent :n spite of faci  
tha t  defense C O U ~ P P ~  a d d  not lei him admit his factual guilt on13 b?ca.wc 
h ?  was m i i n  n c r :  aDportunity t o  reject o r  x i thdraw his plea) 
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mans are of an age making them responsible m some lurirdletionr 
only 81 juveniles. These and other similar reasons make i t  deairabk 
tha t  the e l ie i ta tm of the facts reflecting tha t  the accused 1s ~n fact  
DUllts of the offenses t o  which he i P  so pleading be proved under 
a more stringent T " k  (i 

A more poignant distinction between A l f o r d  and Care was 
announced by the Air Force Court af Military Review in L'nded 
States v. Brooks."' Brooks took another airman's stereo equip- 
ment to "teach him a lesson." Brooks' assertion of a pedantic 
motive was incongruous with the requisite larcenous intent far 
wrongful appropriation. Based on this divergence, the court re- 
versed the conviction. In the course of its opinion, the court fo- 
cused on a loophole in Aljord: A l f o r d  was a constitutional inter- 
pretation. In pointing this fact out, Justice White had left open 
the possibility that states would want to provide stricter guide- 
lines than those inherent in the Alford opinion."' The Brooks 
court took Justice White at his word: 

That  message unmistakably eommunieatea the p r o p a l l t m  tha t  
the States and the Congress are vested with the unfettered license 
to forge independent standards fa r  acceptance of guilty pleas which 
operate to provide an aceused with a greater degree of protection 
than  he would otherwise enjay constitutionally. As to the military 
aeeuaed. C a n ~ r e i r  has.  of course. already exercised tha t  license. 
far the mandate of Artiels 46(s) of the Code i s  elear. I t  un- 
eonditionaily requwes tha t  B plea of not guil ty ''shall be entered I" 

the event of ans declaration by the accused amounting to a elaim 
Of i""0cence.'~' 

."United States 2.. Luebs, 20 U.S.C.\I.A. 476. 418 C . X R  315, 318 (10711 
The Court  of Military Appeals has been unuilimg in ather areas to depart  
from established miiitarg procedure under the Manusi I" deference to B 
mare lax constitutional standard.  E.& I" Cnited State9 II. Jordan, 20 
U.S.C.M.A. 614, 44 C . X R  44 (1911) the eonit  declined to foilow the rule 
of Harrir 11, New York, 401 U.S. 222 (1071) which p m i t s  the use of 
rtatementli inadmissible under the .Mtranda rnle for impeachment puqose i  
if the defendant take8 the stand. C i ,  United States U. Burton. 21 U.S.C.II.A. 
112, 44 C . K R .  166 (1071) (speedy trial  guarantee% of Article 10, UCMJ, 
are more stringent than  those under Sixth Amendment) 
'-43 C.M.R. 845 (AFCMR) pet i t ian io7 revieu denied, 43 C.M.R. 413 

(19711. The mart recognized tha t  many defendants equivocate or rst ionahze 
their  actions. I t  held tha t  these statements would not invaiidate the plea if 
they could be "construed in a manner comirtent with guiit." Id. a t  048. 

I" Korth Carolina Y .  Alfard, 400 U S. 25, 38 n. 11 (1970) : 
our hold,". do- not mea" th.t s m11 1Yd.O munt a a c w  e w r s  
l V l l t 3  D h  z"emslY &E.YI. L a.i.na.nt r > . h s  80 h Pb.d A CI 
not h."* an .badnu  rx.ht under ,he Con.fitut,.n t o  ha** hi. s 
th. C O Y l t .  .Itho".b ths S b t n  may Basuse or ofherd.. E o n b .  .U& . .Yht LIXIII.. 
the SUb. -Y b.r the,, iourtl i rom S C C * t h 8  I Y I I t Y  D3-W from i.bnd.nf. r h o  
srsrrt th*>P >nnoElnm w* "a* "at nos d d h l t r  fh* 1 E O I e  d t h t  di.iieti0" <c,tinon. 
O r n l t t d l  

'*United States r. BIWka, 43 C.M.R. 046, 062 (AFC!vlR IOlI), peiihon 
for 7mww denred 43 C.M.R. 413 (1911). 
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I t  is clear, then, that guilty pleas in the milltar? are to be 
tested by the standard of Article 45 and the Care case The 
only question for resolution which remains IS what latitude 
should he allowed to the defendant under that standard. As has 
been stated, there 1s nothing in Care to bar the acceptance of a 
guilty plea from a defendant who admits factual and legal guilt. 
While the question of waiver of defenses I S  somewhat more 
complicated, it is submitted that defense counsel must be afforded 
sufficient latitude in the presentation of hic case, prorided I t  
appears from the plea inquiry that the defendant is aware of 
the full effect of his plea.". This I S  not to suggest, however, that 
it 1s not appropriate to obtain an 
from the accused 8s required by Cn, 

111. CONCLUSIOF 

The standard of inquir? into the proyidency of a gullty plea 
which must be follaaed under prevailing military law d1ffer.i 
aignificantl? from that allowable under the constitutional stand- 
ard of Sorth Carolina \-. Alford. Thilnile it may be desirable to 
allo\v the entry of guilty pleas by defendants who have moral 
reserrations about their guilt or whose potential defenses are 
inconsequential in comparison to the government's case, military 
tribunals must still adhere to the inquirr required b i  L'mted 
States v.  Care. This inquiry demands that the military judge 
make an illdependent examination of the ramifications of plead- 
ing Built)-. that he understand the elements of the offense with 
which he is charped, and that hi8 actual conduct comport with 
that to which he wished to plead guilty If the military judge 
makes this inquirr in erery case, there is no doubt that ererr 
guilt? plea npon which a court-martial conviction IS based wll 
have been entered nrondentlr .  *" 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

CnitedStatesv.. Lenor, 21 U.S.C.Rl.A. 314,46 C.1I.R. 88 
(1972)-The End of the .h'oyd Era in Military Law' 

I. 
In Cnited States v. Wayd,% the United States Court of Military 

Appeals (hereinafter, CORIA) held that a military court-martial 
could consider an erroneous administrative denial of an accused's 
application for discharge as a conscientious objector as a defense 
to certain military offenses. The decision followed initial dis- 
agreement hetween federal district courts as to whether remedies 
existed within the military justice system for servicemen admin- 
istratively denied discharge as conscientious objectors.l The X o y d  
decision has been cited as requiring exhaustion of military caurt- 
martial "remedies" prior to federal court habeas corpus review of 
an administrative denial of B serviceman's request for statu8 as a 
conscientious The disagreement between the circuits on 
this exhaustion issue, was apparently resolved by the Supreme 
Court in Parisi F. Davidson: In Parisz, i t  was held that the pen- 
dency of court-martial proceedings should not delay federal court 
review of a aerviceman's conscientious objector claim once mili- 
tary administrative remedies had been e x h a u s t d 5  The Court re- 
jected the government's argument that the Noyd defense, plus 
CO5lAs extraordinary relief power under the Ail-Writs Act, 28 
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U.S.C. section 1681(n) constituted military judicial remedies that 
muet be The Court cautioned, however, that their de- 
cision should not be construed as broadening the permissible lim- 
its of federal court intervention in military judicial processes, 
and suggested that federal courts should take care in effectuating 
their habeas corpus decrees, so as to maintain the proper balance 
between the two judicial systems: 

In Vnited States v. Leiior.' COMA admitted tha t  the military 
judicial System did not provide a proper forum for reviewing the 
merits of a conscientious objector's claim or a secretary's denial 
of a conscientious objector's application far discharge.' COMA 
disputed the Swyd rationale and adopted Judge Darden's opinion 
in Vnited States v. Steu,'art.'" Analysis of Cnited States r. S o y d  
indicates that the immediate impact of Lenor upon the posture of 
militarr iaw mag be minimal. However, Lrnox is evidence of the 
inherent limitations of COXA and the military judicial structure, 
and the decision 1s expected t o  immediately impact on the present 
interrelationship between the military and the federal court PYS-  
tems. 

11. 

The appellant, Don A. Lenox. !+'as inducted into the Army on 
11 October 1968. After receiving orders assigning him to duty in 
the Republic of Vietnam, on Ma) 1, 1969, he reported to the Orer-  
seas Replacement Station, Oakland, California, a t  tha t  time an 
embarkation point for Vietnam Upon his arrival in Oakland, he 

'Pans, i. D o t i d a m  406 C E. 32, 119721 
id. a t  ~~ ~ Tradi tmal ly .  federal i a v r t ~  ha ie  been loath t o  inierfere ui th  
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submitted an application for discharge as a conscientious objec- 
tor, and was subsequently reassigned to a Receiving Company at  
Fort Ord, California.L' On June 13, 1969, Lenox received Depart- 
ment of the Army notification that his application had been 
denied On June 16, 1969, Lenox requested review of the Secre- 
tar? 's  decision by the Board for Correction of Military Recards,l. 
and 011 June 20. 1969, he was returned to the Overseas Reglace- 
ment Station in Oakland." On June 23, 1969, Lenox petitioned the 
Federal District Court for the Northern District of California for 
a writ of habeas corpus ordering his discharge from the United 
States Army Lenox alleged tha t  the Secretary of the Army's de- 

See Final Brief for  Appellant under Rule 43, p. 14. Cnited Stotra Y. I.inoz. 
21 U.S.C.MA. 314, 46 C.M.R. 88 (19721. 

"See a copy of letter dared 12 June 1969 from an A(. officer mdiesiine 
that "verbal communication with Department of Army indicates tha t  the 
following 1s the reason for dirapprovsi based on a pee~ionai morai code, nor 
on sincere relieious beliefs;" and "ordering tha t  EM will be directed t o  
comply with his original annignment orders." Petition fa r  Wri t  of Habeas 
Corpus, supra note 11. Exhibit  6. The three members of the  DA board 
differed in their  reasons for reieeting Lenox' elaim. One member reeom- 
mended disapproval becavJe the "request 1s based on a personal moral code: 
Another stated tha t  "requeat 1s not based on d i g l a u s  training (and)  be- 
liefs" and tha t  Lenox' "sincerity is m doubt:' The other members concluded 
tha t  Lenox' "objectlone are religiously based, hut lack sincerity '' Final 
Brief for  Apwilant,  s q r a  note 12 a t  p. 3, n.2 
"Lenox requested tha t  "piendmg the Board's decision on m y  application 

herein, I r e m m  a t  my present duty station and the assigned duties eon- 
siatent with r n ~  professed behefa." I t  hss been recognized tha t  the ease a i  
a serviceman denied discharge 8 s  a conscientious objector 1% not a proper 
matter for the Board's cansideration. Crarmojt V. Fewail, 408 F.2d 587 
(9th Cir. 1869). vacoted 397 U.S. 336 (1969). For a a)nopsx of the iegiala- 
tive history of the Boards for Correction of Miiitsry Recorda, S e e  10 
L.S.C. $ 5  1652-1563 (1970). See Ashe Y .  MciVama7a 365 F.2d 277 (1st  Cir. 
19661. 

"Petinon for W n t  of Habeas COTPUS, supra note 11, a t  p.  8.  
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cision was without basis in denying him the due process of 
law as required by the Fifth Amendment to the United States 
Constitution. On July 9, 1969, this petition was denied.'. Lenox 
was subsequently scheduled to depart for Vietnam on a flight de- 
parting Travis Air Farce Base an July 23, 1969. Lenox f a l ed  to 
report for this flight and mas charged with missing movement 
and diaobeving an order of a superior commissioned officer." 

Lenax, contrary to his pleas, vas  found guilty as charged, sen- 
tenced to a bad conduct discharge, forfeiture of eighty dollars per 
month far six months, and confinement a t  hard labor far six 
months." Tried before a military judge alone, Lenox had moved 
the court to dismiss both charges on grounds that the order given 
him by his superior officer wa8 unlawful, and that any require- 
ment to board the plane was deri\,ed from that unlawful order. 
The legality of the order was argued to be dependent on the valid- 
ity af the Secretary of the Army's decision denying Lenoa' appli- 
cation for discharge as a conscientious objector. Lenox charged 
that the Secretary's decision was without basis in fact and a de- 
nial of due process.20 Additionally, he contested the Secretary's 

The basis-in-faet standard was firat enunciated for Seleerive Serviee 
eases ~n Eetep V. Cnited Slates, 327 L-.S. 114 (1046). The atandard has 
been almost unanimau~ly applied by the  federal courts in in-seriiee con- 
i t ienriow objeetar casea, e . ~ .  Bates Y. Commander. 415 F.2d 476 (1st Cir. 
1869). It " 8 8  also adopted by the military courts. See L ' d t e d  Siates Y .  
Gaguan, 42 C?&R. 807 ( A C M R  1970).  See elm Hsnsen, Judtnol Rrviizi o r  
rn.serizcr counont io te  0b)ec ior  claims, 17 C.C.L.A. L m. 978,  in03 
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decision due to several procedural irregularities alleged to have 
occurred during the processing of his claim.?' Lenox also at- 
tempted to raise his stated conscientious beliefs as an affirmative 
defense, seeking de novo review of his conscientious objector 
claim without regard to the legality of the administrative deci- 
slon denying his It was also suggested that the merits of 
Lenox' claim should be relitigated as they were relevant to Lenox' 
intent a t  the time of the offenses." The military judge denied the 
motion," and ruled that Lenox' beliefs would be considered in ex- 
tenuation and mitigation, but not as an affirmative defense to the 
charges." 

On appeal to the Army Court af Military Review, appellate de- 
fense counsel subatantively attacked the Secretary's decision as 
without basis in fact, and charged that the conduct of the admin- 
istrative conscientious objector hearing officer violated AR 15-6.?" 
The Court of Military Review considered only whether the mili- 

- ' Id.  s t  14-16, App. Ex 4. Counsei fa r  Lenax argued tha t  AR 15-6, IAug. 
12. 1966).  "Procedures ia r  Investigating Ofheerr and Boards Conducting In- 
vePtlgafiona", is applicable to the procewng of conscientious objector elaims 
under AR 631-20 ( 3  Dee 1968),  "Personnel SepaiBtioni-ConBcLentious Ob- 
jectm,.l  and tha t  Lenax wal  depri\,ed o i  procedural r ights provided him 
by AR 15-6. See Hannen. supra note 16 a t  1001, 1002. 

"ate 20 I f  4 3  srr *o, UmUd SUkl I 21 u s  CM A 914. 4 %  0 M R. 8. 

card of Trial supra note 20 a t  62 h l A K L A i  FOR COIRTS-MARTIAL, 
UIITED STATES, (RE,. Ea 1969) para.  75(e) .  Additional evidence other 
than tha t  eonrained i n  the adminiit,rative m o r d  mag be admitted fo r  pur- 
poses of extenuaaan and mitigation. Anomaioudy, the court sfrer extenua- 
tion and mitigation may be persuaded of the defendem's sincerity. but be 
without power IO remedy the situation. The court mag reflect such opinion 
an them sentence, but rhe defendant remains conneted S e e .  United States L 
Weber, 37 C.M.R 616(ABR 18661. The Sincere COniCienrioua objector mas 
then again be forced to disobey orders contrary TO hin con~eience,  and the 
p m e s n  theoretically begins once again Conviction of sincere eonieientioua 
objectors fa r  dinobeying orders contrary t o  their  eonaeienee ~ e r v e s  no useful 
military purpope. Yet. l 'nitid States v Lenar will faster such anomalies as 
it repudiares perhaps the miy  defense available ta the obieetor. 

."Brief fa r  Appellant, Cmtrd  Sfafre V.  Lenor, Xo. 422358 (ACMR Mar 
11, 1071) S r s  atso note 21  mwa. 
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tarp Judge erred by failing to d lml r s  charges on grounds that the 
Secretary's denial of Lenox' c l a m  was without substantial basis 
In fact.'. The Court i;peclfically rejected an? inference that the 

fact 8upporting the Secretary's denlal of Lenox' claim. Intereat- 
Ingls, the court suggested that a defendant's conxientious objec- 
tion ma) constitute an affirmative defense, but deferred awaiting 

ODIA ~" However, the C O M A  holding I" 
was unexpected. COMA granted reriea 

only io consider vhether the military judge and the Secretary of 
the Arm)- utilized an improper standard in rejecting the accused's 
claim of conscientious objection. The n t a l i t r  of the S o y d  doc- 
trine was neither argued nor briefed." 

I n  Lw io i ,  COXA stated that the briefs and arguments, read to- 
gether with Pnrm v Dac!dsan ' '  and Cnited States r. StriLnrt ji 
necessitated a reriditation of S o l i d  ' Pnnsr. however, in no )yay 
dictated such a course. Indeed, the Supreme Court In Poi-isi 
merely pointed o u t  the narrow ?cope of the T o y d  holding, noting 
that a court martial could not direct discharge, the remedy sought 

In fact, aa mentioned previoualJ-, the Court 
- -~ 
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went to some length to indicate they were not upsetting "baaic 
principles of comity", existing between the military and federal 
courts and suggested flexible habeas corpus remedies be fashioned 
to maintain the traditional balance between the two sy8tem8.87 
Furthermore, the Supreme Court's earlier opinion in Ehlwt v. 
L'nited States ' I  seemed to sanction the posture of military law 
with regard to conscientious objection.ae COMA also apparently 
believed the Supreme Court's decision in Younger v. Harrris,'O re- 
straining federal intervention in state proceedings, is applicable 
to military proceedings." Any trend away from increased federal 
court scrutiny of military processes indicated by these cases, haw- 
ever, seems to be reversed by Cnited State8 v. Lenox.'z 

COMA, clearly yielded to the Article I11 courts, as the only 
proper forum for litigation of an  individual's conscientious objec- 
tion claim.'3 The court noted i ts  lack of statutory authority 88 dis- 
tinguished from that of the federal courts which do consider 
wrongful denial of conscientious objector status as a defense in 
Selective Service prosecutions." Judge Duncan writing the opin- 
ion of the court, seemed to construe Lenox' position as a jurisdic- 
tional challenge, even though Judge Quinn clearly explained in 
L'xited States v Noyd that such was not the substance of the 

one wonders, however, if the Lmoz result may not have been different but for 
the renuit in Panni V. Dmidson. 

'See note 7 'WrL 
"402U.S.99 (1871). 
*For a discussion of Ehlert V. United Stoles, togethe7 with Gillettr V. 

United States,  and N e n e  Y Larsen, 401 U.S. 437 (1911) jlee 63 ML L. 
REY. 186 11971). T h e  author ruggeata tha t  in the Ehlirt decision and aiio 
in Relford V. Camnnndant 406 U.S. 356 (1971). the Supreme Court indi. 
cated B "wiilingnees to alios the amed services to make sensit ire and 
administrative deeiaiona." Id. a t  199. 

401 U.S.37 (1971). 
Uniled Stotes v. Gogum, 20 U.S.C.M.A. 627, 43 C.M.R. 367 (1911). 
Youngor Y. H o w i a ,  401 U.S. 31 (1971) would encourage the conseientmus 
etor and the military to "race to the courthouse". See Hansen, The 

i a d i c t m d  Basra a/ Federal Court Reuiew of Denieb o/ Administrative 
Diachawrs irom the Military I, 3 S.S.L.R. 4GQlo1, pw2, n. 16 (19711, To 
the extent Cnited Stotca V. Lenoi indicates tha t  the in-service eonseientmus 
objector IS without an adequate remedy a t  law, the Youngev deemion IS 
mapplieabie. Sca Younger V. Harm's. a t  43. Justlee Douglas d m  not believe 
the doctrine of comity IP a t  si1 agplicabie to the  military. See Panai V. 

n, 406 U.S. 34 119721 (DoYglsb, J. disienting).  
ted Stofes Y. Lcnai.  21 U.S.C.M.A. 314, 319, 45 C.M.R. 88, 93 (1972). 

Id. However, Judicial Revnew of Selective Service deteiminatmns in a 
prosecution for refusal to submit to induetian was actually eatabliahed when 
the finality language of  selective iemylee statutes arguably eavld have been 
conitrved to preeivde iudieial reriew. See Estep V. United States,  317 U.S. 
114 (19461; F o h  V. Cnrtrd Stetla, 320 U.S. 549 (1944). 
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defense." Apparently disregarding the plight of the Conscientious 
objector, and concerned with military exigencies, Duncan seemed 
particularly disturbed that the generation of orders concept 
would "result in a member actually being in the service, but who 
could not be the recipient of any lawful order".** The court left 
unresolved the issue of its own ability to afford relief upon direct 
application,'. and never considered the scope of Welsh v. Cnited 
States." or its retroactive effect on administrative decisions prior 
to ita decision 

111. 
The immediate impact of the Lenor decision on military Ian 

may perhaps best be evaluated by an analysis of what i t  over- 
ruled, that is L'nited States Y. .Voyd.'B The ,Ma.lanml for Courts- 
Martial, Paragraph 169 ( b )  clearly precludes raising one's consci- 
entious objection 8s an affirmative defense to willful disobedience 
of orders, and prior ta 12'oyd. attempts to  do so proved fruitless.'o 
The doctrine as carved out by Judge Quinn in N o y d  did not 
amount to  recognizing conscientious objection as an affirmative 
defense or as a limitation upon the courts jurisdiction to try the 
case. The court merely stated that the validity of the order given 
to A'oyd (an order to  fly as an  instructor in an F-100 aircraft)  
depended upon the validity of the Secretary's decision denying 
him conscientious objector status, and that "if the Secretary's de- 
eidon was iliegei, the order i t  generated was also illegal." b t  Nosd 
argued that the Secretary af the Air Force misconstrued applica- 

" L'nztadSlalrs v..Voyd, 18 U.S.C.M.A. 488, 486, 40C.M.R. 195, 198 11968). 
* Cnitcd Sta!cs Y. L m o i .  11 U.SC.M.A 314. 318, 41  C.M.R 88, 93 (1872). 

Judge Darden feeis that in such B situation, "the Seeretaw would have no 
p r ~ c r i c s l  alternarive except to discharge the member", but objected that the 
ahilitv of co~Tts.msrtm1 ta make rhir determination would in effect i m ~ r o ~  
erlg &snarer legislative authority conflicting ulth "the atstutory grBit bf 

280, 45 C.M.R. 64 (1972);  L-nttrd Stotaa Y. Snyder. 18 
480, 40 C.M.R 182 (19681. 

led Slates V. .\'oayd, 18 U.S.C.II1.A. 483, 482, 40 C.M.R. 195, 204 (19681 
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ble regulations by excluding the selective objector opposed to an 
"unjust" war, conceding he was not an "uni\7ersal pacifist." Is 
Thus, Soyd's defense challenged the substance of the Secretary's 
decision and to date similar claims and claims like Lenox' allega- 
tion that the Secretary's decision was without basis in fact have 
been unsuccessful.,3 

The defense recognized in Cnited States v. Noyd pertained 
solely to the legality of the order with which Noyd was charged 
with disobeying. Clearly, the defense wa8 available only in a lim- 
ited number of cases." Furthermore, the vagaries of Quinn's opin- 
ion created confusion s.8 to whether the orders challenged neces- 
sarily had to conflict with an accused's belief8,G6 Two weeks after 
the decision in Noyd, the court implicitly upheld an order "to 
train-to go out and join the company." m a  and a few months later 
implied that the defense was unavailable to challenge an order to 
put on a military uniform." Yet, the type of duty an individual 
may feel ultimately conflicts with his conscience will vary in the 
individual C B B ~ . ' '  Some conscientious objectors may reach the 
point where anu further involvement connected with the military 
is contrary to their convictions." 

S o y d  also created confusion as to when an order could be held 
to have been "generated" by a Secretary's decision.'c Further,  
COMA could not order discharge of a defendant, nor could it 

' Id. at 486, 40 C.Y.R. at 198. "Selective eonaeientiaus objection" was 
rejected ID Gtllette V. L'nifed Sfotca and Nigre v L a m  

"The Supreme Court has also construed the "Kog 
and noted "we have been referred t o  no rermted m 
(including b o y d  Itself) that hsr yet acquitted a defe 
of a 'A'oyd d e f e n d '  Penn v, Doideon, 405 U.S. 32, n. 11 (1872).  

" S e e  note 18 ~ w p r a .  Cf. Jams V. Lemand 18 U.S.C.M.A. 513. 40 C.M.R 
225 (1969) .  

Cf. Paris+ V.  Davdaan, 386 U.S. 1233 (1968) ,  Cnited Stale8 V. Patten, 
4 SSLR 3056, ~ C.M.R. ~ (ACXR 1871). Counsel in Pons, V. David- 
am, 406 U.S. 34 (1872) arguing before the Supreme Court explained that 
the lswfvlnew of the order ~n m u e  depended not an whether i t  conflicted 
with Pansr'r CO beliefs. but whether the order was "given BJ a direct re- 
sult" of  denial of CO status. 4 SSLR 67 11971). 

* L e e  Y .  Peamo,i. 18 U.S.C.M.A. 645, 40 C.M.R. 2 
'. Cmted Sfatrs V. Wilson. 19 U . 8  C.M.A. 100. 41 
" E  g. Bratoher v, .MrNamura, 416 F.Zd 760 (8th 

 nom 397 US. 246 (1970) (order to cut weeds); G 
SUBP. 378 (W.D. La. 1966) (order to pick up weapon). 

"'See ~ e n m o l l y  Cnitid States e2 vel  Lohmon Y. Lawd. 430 F.2d 86 (4th 
Cir. 1970) : m d r d  Sfotss ez TI/ i f e a l y  Y. Beutfy,  300 F. Supp. 843 i s  D. 
Gaj ,  affd 426 F.2d 298 (5th Or. 1870);  Cooper V. Barke7, 281 F. Supp. 
952 1D. 3rd. 1968)  

Cf. l'mtrd States v Caguen, 42 C.1I.R 807 1ACIIR 18701 
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order the Secretary to reconsider his Thus, it becomes 
patent that the scope of the Xoyd doctrine w . s  extremely narrow 
and d id  not afford an adequate remed? for in-serrice conscien- 
tiaus objectors. 

S o y d  
has been cited as authority for dismissal of charges when proce- 
dural irregularities in the ~ I - O C ~ S S I ~ ~  of an accused's CO clam 
amount to a denial of due process. Lenox challenged the Army's 
procesding of his claim as vialatire of military due process 
r e~u la t ions ,~ '  as well as violative of the regulations solely garern- 
~ n g  processing of conscientious objection Review was not 
granted upon these issues in Lntted States Y. Lenor. but the re- 
sult in that case creates confusion as to the present vitality of 
such cases as Cnited States V. Larson. 

Discussion above of the Soyd  decision assumed that that cases's 
repudiation In Cnited States r. Lenor went na farther than 
precluding challenge to the substantive decision of the Secretary 
i n r a l t e d .  l'nited States v. S o y d  w8s based upon a solid founda- 
tion of case law in which COMA had considered the validity of 
administrative decisions challenged as an abuse of discretion, con- 
trary to constitutional right, in excess of jurisdiction, or without 
observance of required  procedure^.^^ In S o y d ,  Judge Quinn cited 
l'nited States r. G m t k  and rnited States v. Voorl~ees ,~ '  to sup- 
port his decision. Both were cases in which regulations were di- 
rectlv challenged as unlaxful  or ordere were challenged a6 un- 
lawful due to their direct contravention of lawful regulations. 
The distinction between considering the legality of regulationr. 

In Cnited States P. Larson,"' and a host of ather cases,S 

"Str  l 'vitad States j.. Stewart, 20 U.S C.41 A. 2 i 2 ,  13 C M R 112 (19711 
IOplnlan a i  Darden J.1, c f  l 'nit id Siotea v L o 7 a i o a ~  30 C D1.R 436 (ABR 
18601. 

' -20 K.S CA1.A 6 6 5 ,  43 C B l  R 106 1 1 9 i l l .  Larson contended, a i t h o n t  
e u e e e d ~  t ha t  the A m i  had imlated i f &  reglllarioni regarding the time at  
Khich he was Interviewed b! a chaplain 

" ' E . 8 .  l 'ni*rd Stotrs Russord. 4 SSLR 3611. S o .  423331 LACIIR J v n p  

18. 19111 
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the failure to observe regulations, and other factually uncontested 
violations of regulations, and consideration of the substantive 
merita of one's claim as they are relevant to the propriety of an 
administrative determination was recognized before the h'oyd 
decision.'8 Thus, Boyd merely allowed an additional challenge to 
the Secretary's decision on the substantive merits theretofore 
considered unreviewable. COMA, in repudiating the Noyd deci- 
sion also seemed to construe i t  narrowly. In most cases, claims of 
procedural irregularity do not contest the Secretary's actual deci- 
sion or allege specific procedural error on his part, but rather 
are directed to error committed a t  other levels of command:" 
Yet, the holding in Lenor seems to only proscribe the interpo- 
sition af "a claim of error in the Secretary's decision."" It may 
be argued that the court's intention was far broader than this 
literal interpretation, but there are other indications to  the con- 
trary.  The court's analysis of the h'oyd defense does not include 
the Larson procedural error situation. Judge Duncan stated, "In 
its bare ratiocination appellant's position narrows to a requested 
adjudication that he i8 no longer a member of the Army since 
the date that his application for discharge was, in his judgment, 
wrongfully denied. Looking further, if that argument has merit, 
then the jurisdiction of court8 of the military system of justice 
is questionable." Any remedy, other than dismissal of charger, 
sought by Larson would amount to an order that  procedural re- 
quirements be observed, not a discharge.9s However, too literal 
interpretation of Len02 would ignore the more basic substantive- 
procedural distinction:' For instance, it seems clear that a re- 
fusal t o  consider a second application for discharge as "sub- 
stantiallv the same" -; involves the same sort of considerations 

'See Cnited Slnlra Y Sigman, 1 SSLR 3054, CM 415356 (ABR Jan. 2, 
1868) where the court stated, "[Wle have no ButhoTitg to determine the 
merits of appellant's claim to k i n g  of such belief as thst i s  a matter for 
administratiw determintmn . . . [All1 we need ta ascertain from this 
record is that appellant tried t o  make application far discharge in aeeord- 
anee wlth the reguiatmn, he was ~mpraperlg prevented from doing so, and he 
was then given the order that ultimately produced his conviction of the two 
offenses charged. There was and 18 no diapute to any of these facts." See 
also L-mted States V. B l a k e ,  40 C.M.R. 781 (ABR 1858) ;  United Stetel V. 

Quirh. 39 C.M.R. 523 (ABR 19681. Cf. Blown V. XeNomaro, 263 F. Supp. 
685 (D .U.J . ) ,  o g d  387 F.2d. I60 (3rd Cir. 1'3671 

'"The cam of Cnitpd States V.  Le%% IS but one examplo. S e i  noto 66 
supro. 

L'nitad States Y .  Lenor, 21 0.8 C.M.A. 814, 310, 46 C.M.R. 88, '33 (19721. 
I d .  at 318, 46 C.M R. s t  92. 

.'United Statsi Y Larson, 20 U S.C.\I.A. 666, 556. 4 s  C.M.R. 405, 406 

'See  nore 59 srpro. 
' S e e  AR 536.20. ( 3 1  July 19701,  para bin-c) which atate3 ~n part, that 
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as reviewing the substantive correctness of the secretars's de- 
cision and therefore ie precluded by the Lenox decision.-8 On the 
other hand, this reasoning mould also a p ~ l y  to secretarial func- 
tions. Thus a clear failure of a service secretary to complv with 
procedural requirements of applicable regulations would fall 
outside the ambit of Lenoi  and be considered separately from 
the determination of the substantive merits of an applicant's 
claim 

As viewed b r  C O M A ,  there also is a porsible difference in the 
constitutional overtones of the two types of defenses. Given that 
the basis in fact test 1s extremely narrow:. a succeasful challenge 
to a Secretarv's decision almost amounta to a determination that 
the individual concerned is entitled to status as a conscientious 
objector, one of Judge Duncan's principal concerns..8 COJIA ha- 
l o n ~  contended that ther are committed to  preservation of the 
constitutional rights of servicemen;'$ but COMA has adamantly 
laheled atstus as a conscientious objector R privilege, not a Firat  
Amendment right." Ackno\dedpinp the merits of procedural chal- 
lengee to service regulations and outlining procedures for CO ap- 
plications m a r  be categorized BE insuring due process and the 
fundamental fairness required by the Fifth Amendment." I t  is a 
well settled rule that regulations conferring certain rights upon 
soldiers are binding and cannot be naired.  Regulations covering 
consclentioue objeetors are no exceptian.il Therefore. a procedural 
~~~ 

those apeeihed " a x  aurharmd to return t o  an applicant. w t h -  
nst aefron, any aaeond or ruhrequent application for dtreharse under this 
repulatian when review reveals t ha t  it 13 ~ u b ~ r a n t i s l l g  the same as B prevlaus 
application diaappirwed b y  Headouarrer;, Department of the Arms." 

* S e e  Cnifrd Stnfrs  b Fo7rc8+,  6 SSLR 3011. So 126279 1 I C l I R  Nor  
10.19:1, 

scone of r e r l e r  m the !a*. Hamen. RVDIO note 16 at 1003. n 3.  
. . T h e  "baals-mfaet" test  har been described ab the narroireit known 
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error, in depriration of rights conferred by regulations Seems to 
remain a defense after Lenox.'" 

Nevertheless, Lenox portends doom for Larson. The same prob- 
lems of remedy still exist, ar a court-martial can not order correc- 
tion of procedural error.ii The success of direct application to 
COMA for relief also Seems unlikel>7.b' Finally, there is no doubt 
that the Pnrisi decision is as applicable ta those contesting denial 
of their application far discharge due to procedural error, as it is 
to those alleging substantive error. I t  has long been decided that 
release from custody is not the only remedy courts may fashion 
by way of habeas ~ a r p u s , ' ~  and federal courts have consistently 
remanded cases and ordered compliance with regulations." 
Clearly, the only real remedy for the conscientious objector de- 
nied procedural due procesa lies in the federai court 8ystem.l' The 
reasoning in Lenox-that Parisi holds that Article I11 courts are 
the proper forum in such a case-would seem to forecast the 
same ruling upon a Larson type challenge. 

However, defense counsel should continue to raise procedural 
errors committed in processing their client's CO claim as a de- 
fense to  court-martial charges. Efforts to  expand the scope of this 
defense should also be attempted. One case suggests that the 
Army's failure to assist an individuai in filing a claim when they 
should have been aware of the individual'a desire to claim CO sta- 
tus may be interposed a8 a defense. The court considered the de- 
fendant's obvious lack af knowledge and expertise in regulatory 
provisions concerning conscientious objectors and such factors as 
time in service, age and background.'B Continued efforts to raise 

'But m e  Cmted Siotea v Larson. 20 U.S.C.M.A. 565, 43 C.M.R 405 
(19711 (Darden, J. dissenting); Cnited State8 V. Stewmi ,  20 U.S.C.M.A. 272, 
43 C.M.R. 112 (19711 (opinion Darden d . ) ;  Cmttd State8 V. Len02 21 
U.S.C.JI.A. 314. 45 C.JIR.  88 (19721 (Darden J. eoncvrrine without 
"pl"ion1 

* ' S i r  note 61 m y r o  and teyt accompanymg. 
srr note 47 *rp ro .  

' S e e  Glaih7 V. Hrehel. 440 F.2d 592 (9th Cir. 1971). 
' .E .& .M~odaan V.  Loram, 446 F.2d 250 (8th Cir. 1971): Grotty V. 

Kelly, 443 F.2d 214 (1st  Cir. 19711; Halling8warth v. Balcom, 441 F.Zd 
418 (6th Cir. 1971) ; Cniied States ez ml Donhwn V. Reaov, 436 F.2d 761 

Habeas corpus, 28 U.S.C. 5 2241 (19701 has been reeopnmed by all 
eleven emuits BI a proper vehicle for relief ta in-service eonaeientiovs 
objectors denied discharge. See Hanaen, aupro note 42, a t  4002, n. 19. For 
use of mandamus, 2s U.S.C. 8 1361 (1970). see  Bluth V. Laird, 436 F.2d 
1065 (4th Cir. 19701 : valentine Y L a d  ~ F. Svpp - 1S.D. Gal. 

( 2 d C l T .  1871) 

19i11. 

19691 
Knitid State8 v Sandem C I  420053 ~ C.M.R. _ _  (ABR XlaS 2. 
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one's conscientious objector beliefs as an affirmative defense 
should also be made, as the constitutional basis for canscientioua 
objection remains a viable issue.D' 

Orders given dunng the pendency of application for discharge 
may also still he challenged as violatire of the "lnmimum can- 
flict" provisions of regulations." The court in Lenos cited that 
portion of AR 636-20 providing that,  ". . . (A)n individual who 
applies for discharge based an conscientious objection s i l l  be re- 
tained in his unit and assigned duties providing the minimum 
practicable conflict i+ith his asserted beliefs pending a final deet- 
sion (in his  nppliention." "I What constitutes minimum conflict in a 
given situation, of course, varies according to  the nature of an in- 
dividual's asserted beliefs and aiternatire duty assignments ayaii- 
able, and braad discretion in such matters IS left to  the 
commander."' The protection afforded sincere conscientious ohjec- 
tars by such provisions 18 minimal when it is considered that gen- 
eraily them beliefs dictate against any type of participation in the 
military However, these regulatory provisions do aiiow a de- 
fense to disobedience of orders contrary to "minimum conflict 
regulations" and the vagueness of those provisions allows a mar- 
gin of freedom far argument.g' DOD 1300.6 clearly limits the 
scope of these "minimum conflict" provisions to time period8 be- 
tween application and decision by the Secretary.8i Language 
within AR 635-20 as to who makes B "final decision," coupled 

" Genersllg, the canstitutmal basis a i  eonment imi  abjection has not 
Douidsan. 405 U S  34 11972) (Douglas 

S t a i r s .  402 C.S 99 (19711 (Douplar J. 
dmentmgl ; Q L ~  also Comment, God. T h e  A m y ,  and Judioial R 
The ln-Srrr2ce Conamentioui Objector,  56 C.ALIF. L. FsV 379 (1968 
Brahms. T h e y  S t e p  to  e Dt f f e r in t  Dmmmei' A Cnt?wl AaaDs?s 

(emphaur supplied) 

(1953) But m e  Bluth V. Lotrd, 435 F.2d 1065 (4th Cir. 1970). 

ageelfic. 
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'DOD 13006 IAug. 20, 19711 a t  para I I H  
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with limitations covering second applications, and appeals to the 
ABCMR would indicate a similar Army policy limiting the time 
period during which "minimum confiict" duty assignments are 
required." The Lenoz decision, however, suggests a possible 
redefinition of what constitutes a "final decision" and possible ex- 
pansion of the minimum conflict provisions for a reasonable time 
to allow the opportunity for appeal in the federal system. The 
court, stated, "AR 636-20 provides for two kinds of relief: a dis- 
charge and also that, pending a final decision an an application, 
an applicant is to be asaigned duties providing the minimum prac- 
ticable confiict with his asserted beliefs. On the date of the al- 
leged offenses the appellant had no application pending final deci- 
sion. The application had been denied and further administrative 
relief was not requested; also, the judgment of the Federal Dis- 
trict Court was not on appeal. The Army was not impressed with 
a duty to give appellant specially assigned duties."" If an appeal 
had been pending in the federal court system, would the court's 
inquiry necessarily have been different? COXA in Lenoz ruled 
out any further remedy within the military system for an in- 
service conscientious objeetor beyond the procedures outlined in 
AR 635-20, and recognized resort to Article 111 courts ah the only 
~oss ib l e  appeal of denial of one's claim.se Pursuance of this rem- 
edy would be hampered by reassignment over8ee.s.100 Often such 
reassignment would put an individual into a situation in which he 
could not function in conformity with his conscientious beliefs 
and thus force him to disobey. The same occurs with immediate 
assignment of training duties and ather details inconsistent with 
an individual's beliefs.'o' Resultant court-martial prosecution only 
compromises an individual's ability to  pursue remedy in federal 
court. Furthermore, to unnecessarily prosecute sincere conscien- 
tious objectors far violating orders contrary to their stated beliefs 

AR 635-20 (Jul.  31, I o i o ) ,  at paras. 40, 6 b .  6d.  
"Cni t ed  Statra v Lenar. 21  U.S.C.Y.A. 314, 45 C.15.R. 88, 9 2  (1972) 

(emphaaia supplied) 
" I t  has already been noted that r e ~ o r i  to the Board for Correction of 

Military Records does not afford the unsuccessful CO applicant B remedy. 

lmIf read Iiteraily. 28 U.S.C. 5 2241 ( a )  (1910) would preclude anyone 
in euatody outside the territorial United States from resorting to habeas 
corpus. However, the court of Appeals for the District a i  Calumbls has 
interpreted the statutory jurlrdletlonai Imitation t o  apply only when the 
petitioner LI held rnthin the territonal limits of another district court, see Day 
\'. Wllaon, 247 F.Zd. 60 (1857) : Corart Y. Wilson, 236 F.2d. 732 ( 1 0 6 6 ) ;  and 
have canrlstently heard the elaims a i  soldiers in Vietnam; e , ~ ,  Cnitsd 
States e 2  ).el. Barr v. Reaov. 300 F. Supp. 217 (D.D.C. 1969). 

See note 14 supra. 

'"'See notes 5 8 .  58 supra and text aeeampanying. 
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would serve no useful militarr purpose and only serve to increase 
possible "friction" between federal courts and the military court 

Such considerations x-ould seem to warrant extension 
of the minimal conflict regulation8 beyond the time period now 
apparently recognized ta corer periods of time durine which a 
remedy in federal court is pursued.Lo' 

IV 

Lenar  also 8uggesta staying court-martial proceedings until a 
reasonable opportunity is afforded individuals pending charges, 
who have been denied administrative discharge on the basis of 
conscientious objection, to pursue federal court remedies. After 
Parisi, i t  is clear that the federal courts can intervene without re- 
gard to an impending court-martial. To allow exhaustion of fed- 
eral remedies may well obviate the need for a court-martial. A 
"flexible military" policy and wise exercise of prosecutorial dis- 
cretion can be extremely helpful in avoiding possible future 
"clashes" between federal and military courts.'"' 

~ 

Certainly the court's repudiation of Sayd indicates no useful militan 
purpose The court's lack of a remedy and any subaeqvent disruptive effect 
It would have on military personnel operations ma) be ameliorated bi 
legidatiie change, o f .  l'nrtrd State8 ez ?el Tatb V. Quarks. 350 V S 11, at 
20-21 (1955) and doer not justify the Lenor ~esu l t .  See ah0 Pa? 
Davbdsaii. 405 P.E 31. sf n. 13 119721. It :J clear that the federal tour I 
wi l l  interiene: e.8,  Lareen v Laird, 443 €.2d 617 (5th Cir. 1971). 

alley may bent be rummanzed bv the 
YIeXamaro 263 € Supp 666 at  691 

(D .K.J . )  a q d  387 F.2d 150 (3rd Cir 19671. cert. denied 390 U.S. 1005 
(1068) The court  slm noted, hawue>er. at 691, that II 1s likel) applicant* 
wadd face c ~ u r t - m ~ i f i d  rather than earnply with ardera. Certainty of per- 
mnnel adminiitration. should not override the beneficial e'fecn of t he  poliei  
suggested. Indeed. m y  possible dirrvptire effect of extending the time scape 
af required "minimum conflict" asaimmenfn nauld be minims1 BJ evidenced 
b) the numbers of p r m m e l  involved. In 1971 the Army received I525 

federal C O U ~  

Conriderirg defendant's speedy trial moflan, the milltar) iudEe commended 
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'Ci. i n z i r d  States v Adainx. 21 T.S C M A 101, 45 C h1.R. 1 7 6  ,19721 
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The Supreme Court in Parisi Y .  Davidson cautioned the federal 
courts to uphold "basic principles of comity" prevailing between 
the federal civilian and military judicial systems, and noted that 
a district court in certain cases might condition its order t o  dis- 
charge upon the completion of court-martial proceedings and the 
service of any lawful sentence imposed.'os Parisi had been tried 
for refusing orders to report for deployment to Vietnam, where 
he was to oerform noncombatant duties similar to those pre- 
v~ously assigned him in accordance with the Army's own mini- 
mum conflict regulations. A stay of this order deploying him to 
Vietnam w m  denied by Justice Douglas who concluded that com- 
pliance with said order would not be contrary to Parisi's stated 
beliefa.'ne Strikingly similar to Lenox, Parisi had refused an 
order to board a plane f a r  Vietnam, was tried by court-martial 
f a r  violating this order, and convicted. The Supreme Court stated 
it8 belief that  their decision in Pnrisi \,. Davidmn "is not incan- 
qistrnt with the need to maintain order and discipline in the mili- 
t an '  and to avoid needless friction between the civilian and 
military iudicial systems", and explained that given the avail- 
abilitv of the Noyd defense, if Parisi's claim were valid, there 
would be no military interest in punishing him, but, if his elaim 
were invalid, the Armv could prosecute him.'0i Upon remand, 
the District Court found no basis in fact for the denial of Parisi's 
request for discharge as a conscientious objector, and ordered 
Parisi discharged from the Army under honorable conditions 
expunging his court-martial The court reasoned, 
"In light of the decision by the Supreme Court, this court should 
have entertained the petition vhen  the order to show cawe  
issued. Had this court done so, it would have found on this record 
that there was no basis in fact  for the denial of the claim; 
accordinely petitioner would have been entitled to discharge as a. 
conscientious obiector and release from the custody of the respon- 
dents prior to his trial by court-martial f a r  an offense which 
was directlv related to his conscientious objector claim. Accord- 

the command for attempting to obtain an administrative deciamn as to 
Adsma' application far B CO discharge befare pmeeeding ta court-martial. 
In this ease certain affenses with which Adams W B ~  charged aeeurred prim 
to his application COMA stated, "We, too, credit the command for having 
sovght a decision that could have obviated court-martial action." Id. at 404, 
4.5 C.H.R. at 178. 

'"Pon's~ V. Dovidaon. 405 U.S. 34, n 15 (15121. 
' " 8 5 6  U.S. 1233 (1969) 
'"'Po?'?hiv. Davidson. 406 C S .  34, D. 13 (1572) 
"* Ponsi Y .  Dovidsorr. F Svpp . . . ~ ~  ( 6 . D .  Cal May 10, 1872) 
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ingl?, appropriate relief is noa to expunge petitioner's court- 
martial." The government almost immediately decided against 
appeal and on 19 May 1972, nine days after the District Court's 
decision, the CMR without citing the district court order termi- 
nated litigation in the "ends of justice" : O  

The Supreme Court's appraisal of the impact of the Pami 
holding upon the "need to maintain arder and discipline in the 
rnilitars" also included consideration of cases where charge8 
would be unaffected by the validity of the conscientious objector 
claim, with the court noting that both habeas action and military 
court-martial could proceed The Court recom- 
mended that remedies fashioned by federal courts when a court- 
martial is pending should consider the military's interests, s u e  
gesting immediate release in those cases where the A'oyd defense 
would ultimately invalidate the court-martial.'1g 

Lenox, however, would indicate a military interest in trying 
"disobedient" eoldiers without regard to the merits of their can- 
scientiaus objector claim and precludes easy reference to military 
law for fashioning the "flexible" remedy encouraged by the Su- 
preme Court."' Lenor also suggests no overriding military inter- 
est that would dictate federal court restraint from ordering a can- 
seientious objector's immediate release from the service."i Thus 
federal courts on a case-by-case basis are asked ta ascertain the 
possible impact of alternative remedies upon the military and its 
judicial system Without further guidance, federal courts mal- 
elect to consider distinctions previously made bl- the militar? 

' - id .  at 2 L s l q  opmman) The court's reasoning r a m s  ~ e m u s  question~ 
8 6  t o  whether the failure to petitran for habeas prior to a conviction b) 
court-martial would amount t o  a waiver of this remedy. 

The court 
8312, Ma> 72, whereby the Secretary of the  Arm) 
rge. There i i  some uneertaint) as to when an i n d i n -  
tive b e r v i ~ e  terminates the appellate j u r i s d l e t m  af 

COUUTTS. Compare Cmted States ,. Gogurn, 20 
527, 13 C . M R  367 (1971) with L-mtrd States v Y a i s .  2 1  
260, 4 5  C X R  34 119721 An  earlier arder of the Seeretar, 
s ,  G C l I  order I 24 !April 14 1972) sett inp aside P a r i d s  

eonrlctmn aau ld  hare obviated the federal Court's deemon t o  expunge the 
court-martial convict ion T h v  arder WVBQ revoked, however. when the Court 

ted States V. Parzsi, C M  423632 ( A C I R  May 19. 19721 
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courts such a s  the nature of the offense charged and when the 
offense occurred."' Courts however, have ignored these diatinc- 
tions in the past, applying a more subjective test examining possi- 
ble causative factors between conscientious objector beliefs and 
the type of military offense involved."' The extremes hypothe- 
xized in Parisi suggests another possible distinction between 
uniquely military crimes, where only a military interest in "disci- 
pline" is inr,olved, and those crimes commonly cognizable in civil- 
ian jurisdictions where a larger societal interest exists in trying 
the individual."e Clearly, Lenoz will operate to broaden the pre- 
sent Scope of federal court inquiry into military affairs. If the 
concientious objector is to be afforded appropriate relief, the fed- 
eral courts are forced to  ignore the posture of military law and 
search elsewhere for a standard on which to base their decision 
a8 to the proper remedy. Federal courts, following the Supreme 
Court's decision in Burns V. Wik~n,'"~ have reviewed militar? 
courts-martial to assure their full and fair  consideration of all 
constitutional claims.x2' Where it has been thought that military 
courts would consider such constitutional issues, exhaustion of 

"'See Cnited Statsa Y. Wtlaon, 15 U.S.C.M.A. 1W. 41 C.M.R. 1W (1889) i 
United States V. Coquet, 42 C.M.R. 807 (ACMR 15701: Cmtrd Slate8 Y. 

Patien, ~ C.M.R. ~ 1ACYR 1871).  
"'See L 'n i ld  States V. Adnms 21 U.S.C.M.A. 401, 45 C.1f.R 175 (18721. 

Set ruSo Biatchw V. MoNamro, 448 F.2d 222 (8th Cir. 1511). 
"'See Hornon Y. Reso?, 4 SSLR 3811, - F. Supp. - 1N.D. Csl. 18711 

(AWOL);  Gogwn V. Clifford, 304 F. Supp. 858 (D.N.J. 1888) (AWOL, 
and disobedience of order to put mn a proper miiitary uniform). In both 
caaei the individuals were administratively released from the service: in 
Hansan's ease, prmr B tr ial ,  Goguen'a case, United States Y. Goguen, 20 
U.S.C.M.A. 627, 43 C.M.R. 367 ( 1 5 7 1 ) .  while appellate review w~as pendmg; 
be* a180 Perhi V. Daudson, 405 U.S. 34 (1572) (Douglas J. eoncuming).  
Douglas commented. "a person who appropriately shows he i i  exempt from 
military duty may not be punished for failure to submit." After discussing 
the  statutory and constitutional basis t o  conscientious abjection, Justice 
Dougiai stated,  "if there i s  a statutoq or mnititutional reaim why he ehouid 
not obey the order to the Army. that agency IS overreaching when i t  
punishes him fo i  hi8 refusal." 

"'Pn7isi V. Drvtdaon. 405 U.S. 34, n. 15 ( 1 5 7 2 ) .  The one extreme was 
a Iepiica of Parisi's situation, the other, a hypothetical ease like a lareeny. 
The court categorized the iatter t spe  ease a8 one tha t  "has no real eonnee- 
tion with the eon6eientims objector's e l a m ' .  supporting the approach noted 
at  note 118, supra. 
""346U.S.137 119531. 
'.'For B thoravgh discussion of the historical development of hsbear 

corpus a i  a vehicle for R V ~ ~ W  of military eourta-martial, see Developmenla m 
the Law-Federal Habeas Corpus, 83 HARP. L. REV.  1038, 1208-1238, (1870) 
Other mean8 have been veed t o  attack court-martmi convictions, see United 
State8 Y .  Augenbliok, 383 U.S. 348 11868); Kauffman V. Secretary of the 
,417 Fovce, 415 F.2d 581 (D.C. Cir. 18651 : Ashs V. .MoNamovo, 355 F.2d 
277 (1st  C l r .  19651 
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military remedies has been required.'n* The very requirement of 
exhaustion is itself a recognition that the military courts will 
"fully and fairly" consider constitutional claims. Thus if Burm v. 
Wilson remains good law, the scope of review is extremely nar- 
row. Although traditionally narrow, the scope of review of 
court-martial convictions has been broadened by some courts,"' 
and where it is clear that  an accused's constitutional claims are 
not recognized within the military system, a legitimate avenue 
for expanding the scope of review is opened. Lema type cases re- 
sulting in conviction without consideration of a defendant's con- 
stitutional due p roces~  claims may be subjected to very clme ccru- 
tiny if reviewed in the federal court system."' 

Parisi v.  Dnvidson clearly dictates that the federal courts take 
cognizance of a CO claim without regard to the stage of military 
Judiciai proceedings.''' To avoid this "friction" between the mili- 
tary and the federal courts, the military, upon denial of a CO 
claim should itself encourage immediate resort to the federal 
courts, expand "minimum conflict" provisions to help avoid un- 
neceasar). courts-martial and where courts-martial do result 
adopt a reasonable Polk)- of a case-by-case anaiysis of its own in- 
terests and the feasibility of staying court-martial proceedings 
pending federal court review of an accused's conscientious objee- 
tian claim. 

The conscientious objector claimant denied relief within the 
Selective Service System, may elect tc refuse induction and raise 
his beliefs as a defense to prosecution for his refusal.'2e At trial 
he is guaranteed representation by counsel. The sincere in-service 
conscientious objector denied his application for discharge, must 
gain speedy relief in federal court or ultimately be confronted by 
military orders contrary to his beliefs. In fact there are undoubt- 
edly several individuals now pending court-martial or appealing 
court-martial convictions who prior to Parisi v. Dnvidson, were 
denied or misled as to the possibility of federal court relief, until 
~~ 

'"See Soyd v. B o d  385 U.S. 683 (19691, Guaik Y .  Sehilder 540 U.S. I28 
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exhaustion of their military judicial remedies.". These individu- 
als are entitled to military counsel both a t  courtmartial  and mili- 
tary appellate levels.1-' However, after Lenoz. the individual's 
only remedy and relief from court-martial prosecution lies in the 
federal court system.'2P This obviously places the indigent soldier 
a t  a distinct disadvantage and effectively denies him a remedy. 
Furthermore, several persons may be in foreign juriadictions 
when their CO application8 are denied and thus subjected to com- 
munication difficulties with counsel and additional expenses in 
pursuing habeas corpus relief."o Since the conscientious objector 
iasue may be a crucial issue In the soldier's "defense" of charges 
brought against him, and Leaox rules that  such issue must be liti- 
gated only in Article I11 courts, does the inability to secure counsel 
to pursue this remedy effectively deny the military defendant as- 
sistance of counsel? Present case iaw would indicate a negative 
answer. Assuming a right to counsel exists, however, several 
other questions arise. Under the Uniform Code of Jlilitary Just- 
ice, the right to  appointment of military counsel does not exist be- 
fore the filing of charges."' Therefore, would a conscientious 
objector necessarily have to violate military law prior to being af-  
forded counsel to pursue his remedy in the Article I11 Courts? If 
federal court relief is predicated upon the lack of military 
jurisdiction,',: do the same rights attach to individuals allegedly 
arbitrarily denied other types administrative relief."' Lagisti- 
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call?. who is to represent the soldier situated in foreign jurisdic- 
tions. his appointed counsel a t  that location or separate counsel 
situated in the federal jurisdiction where relief is sought' Xuat 
the plaintiff be tempoiarilr transferred stateside t o  asiiire ade- 
w a t e  representation ' Defense coumel should make the argument 
suggested aboie.  Initiallr military counsel should exhaust pres. 

The impact of Lr,ior on the future course of military ii1stice i s  
at best uncertain. During a period of clme scrutiny and criticism. 
the militarr court system has stubbornly guarded its diminished 
jurisdiction,"' professing its commitment to the preservation of 
the indiridual rights of servicemen. With the Increasing number 
of ~ n - s e r i  ice conscientious objectors,"'. and the increased use of 
the w i t  of habeas corpus to achieve federal court review of the 
military's handling of CO applications,". it 1s perhaps the area of 
conmen t iou  objection that has drawn the greatest attention to 
military administrative and criminal processes and tested most 
?everel? the system's flexibility, and capability to preserve and 
protect the rights of its soldiers Almost by definition. tenet8 of 
conscientious objection contradict the m i l i t a d s  mission during 
wartime 

O U n  legulatlonp e g  d l i n d r 8  v Searno,)  453 F.?d 917 15th Cir 1871) 
~~ ~ ~ - ~~~ 

5 F.2d 1065 (4th Cir. 19701 Felzeiano v L a d  126 F.2d 

A R  2 i - i a  ( 4  hpr 19721 para 1-4 
S e e  note 36 EI(PI(I. 

1962 5 
1851 69 29 

52 30 1 9 6 1  
1965 
1866 
196; 
1Y68 
1969 
1870 

101 
11s 
185 
282 
213 

1108 
1 9 1  

3 5 ;  P"' 
li?i 10-1  ." . .". - .  

The first reported case concerning applicatian of DOD 1300.6 i s i  
I , ,  10 K a n r v e l c .  260 F Supp.  521 IS.D. Csl. 1966)  Xammnrd V. L m r r f i  
388 F Zd 705 1Zd Cir 19681 seemed t o  start the Rood of federal eavrt 
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L k i t e d  States v Lenor, seems to evidence a regression from the 
positive development and expansion of the powers of COMA in an  
effort to improve military justice, A recent commentator has 
noted that C O M A  "may hare fully expanded its present statutory 
power and jurisdiction and may have exhausted the post-war 
congressional mandate to upgrade military justice. . . . 
[Elxamination of the decisions and structure of the Court may 
very well reveal a need far [its] revitalizing . . .''I#' Cnzted 
States v. Lenor would support this conclusion and demand the 
closest attention of those concerned about the future course of 
military justice. 
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